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ABSTRACT
The media long regarded as a characteristic element of state propaganda in
authoritarianregimes have become a key interest for western academicliterature. Yet
little attentionhasbeenpaid to the fact that mediawithin an authoritariancountry may be
influenced by external factors as well. This work addressesthis issue and exploresthe
roles external factors like media globalization and transnational media corporations
(TNMCs) play in the transition of China's media governance.It arguesthat transnational
forces have increasingly imposed insurmountablepolitico-economic pressureson the
Chinesemedia regime, leading the stateto further embracethe globalisedeconomyand
thus promote market-driven policies. As such, the ongoing task of media governance
transition hasa far-reachingimpact upon socio-political systemsin the PRC-a patternof
steadyinstitutionalizationwith Chinesecharacteristicsof media governanceis emerging.
The socio-political impact of the steadymedia institutionalization fostersa more relaxed
space in both political and social domains. This has also challenged the dominant
i.
approaches, e., the 'Value-domination', the Nationalist, the Liberal model, and the
Trans-cultural model, in the study of media politics in authoritarian states. After
examining the changes in media institutions, policy responses,media structure, and
media culture, the author conceptualizesthese changesas institutional transformation,
de-regulation,de-monopolization,and de-propagandization.This dissertationconcludes
that China's media governance has continuously progressed from the model of
'leader-determined'model towards a 'consensus-building'model with an increase in
mediaparticipants.
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ChapterOne Introduction

CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

When Mikhail Gorbachevfirst openednews media in the Soviet Union to dissenting
ideas in the mid-1980s,he could not have predicted the ultimate impact of 'glasnost'.
Indeed, the appearanceof alternative information to communist propagandamessages
helped dissolve one of the most powerful empires in the twentieth century.The world
had expectedthe same story to take place in China when it promoted its open-door
policies and economicreforms in 1979.However,the ChineseCommunistParty (CCP)
still dominateswithin Chinesesociety, and China itself is displaying a picture that is
quite different from that of the Soviet Union, where free criticism in the massmediahas
helpedto 'bring an end to the old Soviet empire' (Bagdikian, 1992:239). Thus, it is not
foreign
democratic
influence
to
the
the
of
media and
potential
easy
assess
of
telecommunicationsinvestment,becauseit may be 'a myth' (Lee, 2003:24). In order to
assesssuchan influence, it may be necessaryto find answersto the following questions:
Is the Communist state sustainable,especially with it being more integratedwith the
global economy in the information age? Why did the CCP avoid demise when the
increasingdiversity of information carriedby transnationalmedia corporations(TNMCs)
and other channelshas been flooding into the Chinesemedia market? What influence
doesmedia globalizationimposeupon China's media governance?
To answerthese questions,the author has establishedseveralobjectives so as to
explore the changingnature of media governancein terms of media institutions, policy
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response,market structure, and media culture. These objects are conceptualizedas
institutional transformation,de-regulation,de-monopolization,and de-propagandization.
In-depth interviews conductedduring late 2003 and 2004 with senior policyrnakersand
practitionersin the media industry are also incorporated,so asto underpinthe arguments.
This dissertationconcludesthat the media's governancehas advancedand continues
toward institutionalization, and that the CCP's monopoly of media control has been
gradually dismantledas the interplay betweenthe TNMCs and Chinesemedia players
has increasedin the discourse of globalization. Indeed, the consequencesof media
globalizationmay go beyondthe CCP's expectations.This chapterprovidesan overview
of the researchbackground,researchquestions,methodologicalissuesand contributions
to China studies.

1.

CHINAS MEDIA POLITICS SINCE THE 1980s
The opening of the People'sRepublic of China (PRC) to transnational

corporationsis regardedas a fascinatingdevelopmentin the contemporary
periodof
globalization(Shirk, 1996).Although the communiststateexertstight control, the
Chinesemediahavedramaticallychanged,alongwith the restructuringof the economy
andcivil societysince1979,andmoresignificantlysincethe callsfrom DengXiaoping
for 'more opening,deeperreform' in 1992(Chan,1994a;Lynch, 1999;Hong, 1998;
Zhao, 1998).The media have experienceda significanttransformation,along with
debate
The 1980ssawa transformative
political,economic,social,andculturalchanges.
on the functionsandrolesthe mediaplay.Somemediaexpertsandseniornewseditors
that the mediashouldnot only servethe party,but alsothe ordinarypeople
considered
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(Yu Guoming, 2005:4-8). Such an attitude shift led to a revolution in media writing
styles.Formerly the party's mouthpiece,many media articles and programmesnow turn
to issuesand formats,which may maximizereadershipand audiences.During the 1990s,
more dramatic restructuring of news media took place. The weekend edition of the
newspapersectorbeganto emphasizethe philosophy of 'what the readerwants', rather
than the 'what the readermust know'. It is the first time that the Chinesemedia have
shown concernaboutthe tasteof audienceswithin its media structureand content.With
the success of

programme magazine formats such as 'Oriental Horizon'

(Dongfangshikong), 'Focus'

(Jiaodianfangtan),

and

'News

Investigation'

(Xinwendiaocha),which havebeenproducedby China CentralTelevision(CCTV) since
1993, reforms and restructuringhave becomea main theme within the Chinesenews
media. For the first time since 1949, the news media on the Chinese Mainland
developed a function as a 'watchdog' over authorities (Sun Xupei, 2004:5). The
establishmentof the GuangzhouDaily Group in 1996 becamea landmark for media
commercialization,or in Chineseparlance,'media industrialization' (meiti chanyehua).
This group symbolizesthat the mediaare regardedas an industry.It is different from the
Marxist 'super-structure',in which the media are completely attachedto the communist
party. Since then, the Chinese media have been transformed from being a tool of
communist propagandato a mixed agent of political stability, ideological control,
economic growth, job creation, and information provision (Yu Guoming, 2002:6-7).
There is an assumptionthat the ongoing market-oriented,internationalizedeconomyin
China has put structural pressureon the media to follow suit. The Chinesedomestic
media corporations (DMCs) demand much more low-cost foreign programmes,and
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transnationalmedia corporations(TNMCs) ask for official market entry in order to gain
a substantialmarket share.These internal and external factors have driven the media
authorities to adopt a further type of media governance,namely accommodatingnew
'
political, economic,social, and cultural situations.
With the largest population and rapid economic growth, China representsa huge
have
Many
TNMCs
tried to obtain accessto this market.
media
market.
potential
However,the communistgovernmentregardsthe mediaas an instrumentfor controlling
for
freedom
Marxist-Leninist
than
of
expression.
opinion,
rather
as a platform
public
theory suggeststhat the media in socialist countries act as a propagandist,an agitator,
heavy-handed
46).
Propaganda,
(Splichal
1994:
Lent,
the
through
and an organizer
and
in
been
just
has
the
the
as
army
and
police
upholding
as essential
manipulationof
media,
the CCP's mandate (Liu, 1990). Therefore, all Chinese media are state-owned.
Privatizationhasbeena forbiddenzone.Foreignmediaare heavily regulated.
The reality of TNMCs' entering China and the restrictions accordingto the CCP's
issue
for
interesting
incompatible.
This
an
are
raises
philosophy
paradoxical and
in
literature.
is
discussion,
it
is
While
but
the
there
covered
existing
much
academic
not
literature that focuseson the cultural consequences
of globalization and TNMCs in host
countries(Tomlinson, 1999;Reeves,1993),little analysishas beencarried out in terms
of the developmentof media governance.The sameis true for China. While TNMCs in
China are not new, academicshave seena renewedinterest,partly due to the collapseof
communist countries throughout the world except in China, and the need to update
political and economiccommunicationsin the light of rapid changesin the global media

1 For example, in late 2001, China gained membershipof the World Trade Organization (WTO). Simultaneously,
official approvalwas announcedfor severalTNMCs to directly broadcastin given areasin China.
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markets.Much existing work focuseson mediachangesin China,but little of this work
examinesthe impactof globalizationandTNMCs on Chinesemediagovernance.
The importanceof TNMCs in Chinaandthe significariccof mediagovernancehave
beenneglectedin recentsocialandpolitical science,probablybecauseof the rolesof the
media in communistcountries.Media in thesecountriesact as the mouthpieceof the
Party (Splichal and Lent, 1994).With this orientationin mind, the existing literaturein
Englishon Chinesemediapolitics mainly focuseson four themes.The first is a general
introductionto China's massmedia(Ilowkins, 1982;Chang,1989).The secondtheme
concentrateson the functions of the mass media manipulated by the Chinese
governmentand CCP as a state or party monopoly to promote public campaigns
(Strannahan,1990;Bilship, 1989),national integration(Liu, 1975),education(Zhong,
2002),andso on. The third is aboutthe strugglesfor pressfreedomandmediareform. It
falls into two sub-therrics.One sub-thcmeis that the open-doorpolicy and economic
reforms during the 1980sstimulatedintensestrugglesfor press freedom(Lee, 1990;
Jernwo and Thurston, 1993; Chu 1994). The other is about rapid media
(Zhao, 1998;Zhao,2000; Latham,2001).The
commercializationwithout independence
fourth theme is the profound influenceof internal and external media on reforms in
China (Lull, 1991;Chu and Ju, 1993;Chan, 1994a;Lynch, 2000; Chan, 1994b).Such
works provide impressiveunderstandingaboutthe changingmedia structurein China
and its far-reaching impact on every-day-life, but they seldom examine the
further economicreforms
transformationof media governance,which accommodates
anddramaticsocialchanges,aswell astransnationalmediacorporations.To a greateror
lesserdegree,thesethemesfollow the 'value-domination'modelin their studyof media
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politics, maintaining that the main featuresof a given media system dependon its
political system.A mediasystemis determinedby the value of dominantgroupsin that
society.With this rationale,China could not have any pressfreedomunder the ruling
CCP,which penetratesinto everycomer in Chinesesociety.
If the CCP's iron fist control of information is cffective, or if external global
forcessuch as the TNMCs have no influenceon the authoritarianmedia governance,
then there is no needfor liberal studentsto examinethe matter further.However,close
scrutinyof China as well as other authoritarianregimes,suchas Vietnam(Marr, 1998),
suggeststhat the tight control of the media may be challengedwhen the economic
reformsand opcn-doorpolicy introduceda marketlogic into the party-controlledmedia
system.In China,this createda fledglingjournalism reform movementand fosteredthe
emergence
of discourseon mediademocratizationin the mid-1980s(Lee, 1990:1-18).In
1992, market forces gained momentumafter the CCP's unreservedembracingof a
marketeconomyat leastas a long-termobjective.As a result,the Chineseeconomyhas
kept growing on a fast track for the last two decades,and its per capitagrossdomestic
3,800US dollarsin 1999.The changeis so dramaticthat there
product(GDP) surpassed
was an increasingdemandfor diversity of mediacontentto meetthe changingtastesof
Chinese audiences(Li, 2001). These audiencesbegan to switch off from those
programmesthat were full of propagandaand to seek more interestingthings via
different means, such as setting up illegal antennasor satellite dishes to receive
72-80;
cross-borderchannelsand accessto international information (Chan, 1994a:
Lynch, 1999:Chap.1).
Inevitably,transnationalforceshaveplacedheavypolitical and economicpressure
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on the Chinese regime in the process of promoting market-orientedpolicies and
embracingthe global economy.For instance,China launchednegotiationsfor joining
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and later the World Trade
Organization(WTO) from the mid-1980s.Hence,the governmenthas beeneasingits
strict regulationson foreign mediain an effort to attractmore foreign direct investment
(FDI), accordingto the WTO entry rules.Meanwhile,it hasloosenedthe restrictionson
market entry for transnationalmedia corporations,too. Therefore,the transnational
media corporations,especiallythe visual media, flooded into China and the media
market diversified rapidly during the 1990s.When China officially becamea WTO
memberin 2001, it wasobligedto lift tradebarriers,includingon the media(TongBing,
2003a).
It is true that the CCP andthe governmentoriginally took the initiative to set up
economicreformsandopen-uppolicies.However,sinceits economydeeplyhasbecome
more integratedinto the globaleconomyin the past20 years,Chinahasincreasinglyhad
to follow internationalrules.Nevertheless,
the governmentis not a weakpassiveactor.It
may determinethe extent to which foreign playerscan penetratethe Chinesemedia
marketwith gate-keepingpolicies.But, whenit finds its gainsfrom globalizationexceed
its losses,the Chinesegovernmentmay compromisewith internationalpartners.Both
by the mediaauthoritiesto TNMCs in the marketplaceandthe
the regulatoryresponses
further responsesto restructuringChinesemedia organizationsresulted directly or
indirectly from the governmentalarrangements.
In all, the dramaticchangesin Chinesemedia structurewere not just driven by
internal market forces, through which the governmenthas promoted policies of
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modernization,decentralizationand restructuring. External factors may provide a
strongerimpetusfor change,such as the expansionof newspapers,television stations,
radio and news websites, commercial financing, or the high quality of imported
programmes, and

transnational co-opcrations. While

the

processes of

internationalization,commercialization,and pluralization have dominatedthe Chinese
massmediain the pasttwo decades(Hong, 1998;Zhao, 1998;Lynch, 1999),few studies
haveassessed
the influenceof globalizationon mediagovernance,and moreempirically,
few haveconcentratedon the role of transnationalmediacorporations.
The main purposeof this researchis to provide a systematicstudy of the latest
developmentof media governancein the largest transitional economy in the world.
Specifically,it identifies the impactof transnationalmediacorporations.In doing so, it
is necessaryto look at the relationshipsbetweentransnationalmedia corporations,
domesticmediaandthe mediapolicy-makers,aswell as the changesin mediastructure,
conduct, and performance.Based on the above dimensions,this researchhas four
primaryobjectives:
1. to identify the roles of transnationalmediacorporationsin the ongoingchangesof
China'smediagovernance;
2. to explorethe incentivesfor mediagovernancechangesstemmingfrom the TNMCs
andglobalization;
3. to examinethe existing and proposedstructuresof mediaregulation,assessingthe
performanceof media-policymaking;and,
4. to synthesizethe abovethree objectives,and to identify values and institutional
featuresthat may be built into futuremediagovernancein China.
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2. HYPOTHESIS, RESEARCH QUESTIONS, AND DEFINITIONS

In light of the researchbackgroundandobjectives,the basishypothesisuponwhich
this dissertationis premisedis as follows:

The CCP has a powerful mechanism to control the transnational Information
now. Thus, globalization and the transnational media corporations (TNNICs) have
little impact on its media governance.

To test the hypothesis,this researchopens up and examinesthe interactions
betweentransnationalmediacorporations,the stategovernors,andthe marketforcesfor
media reforms in the course of Chinese transition. It investigatesthe following
fundamentalquestions:Why did the ChineseCommunist Party (CCP) survive and
prosperwhen an increasingdiversity of information carried by transnationalmedia
corporations(TNMCs) and other channelshas been flooding into the country?What
influence does globalization imposeupon China's media governance?What are the
political implicationsof the interactionsamongthe increasingmediaactors?
After investigatingthe researchquestions,this studydisagreeswith the hypothesis
basedon 'value-domination'model. In the caseof China, the featuresof its media
systemdo not completelyreflect its political system.In other words, the monopolyof
ChineseCommunistParty(CCP)over the massmediahasbeengraduallydismantledin
the courseof globalization.This studywill concludethat globalizationandTNMCs have
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increasingly profound influence on China's media governance in terms of
transformationof media institutions, deregulationand rc-rcgulation of media policy,
&-monopolizationof mediastructure,andde-propagandization
of mediaculture.
Somedefinitions of key terms are also needed.The term 'globalization' is very
difficult to derine. This study adoptsthe definition of Anthony Giddens,which 'the
intensificationof worldwide social relationswhich link distant localities in sucha way
that local happeningsare shapedby eventsoccurringmany miles away and vice versa.'
Therefore, 'local transformation is as much a part of globalisation as the lateral
extensionof social connectionacrosstime and space.' (Giddens,1990:64) This study
definesmedia globalizationas the growing information flow beyond bordersthrough
increasing volume and variety of cross-bordcrtransactionsin media goods and
informationservices,free internationalmedia investment,and widespreaddiffusion of
communicationtechnology.
'Governance'hasno generallyaccepteddefinition. In this study,mediagovernance
is definedasthe effectiveexerciseof political authorityandthe gooduseof institutional
resourcesto managemediaissues,affairs, activities,andproblems.In other words, it is
the collective actions (the use of institutions,adjustmentof authority structuresand
allocationsof resources)to createan effectivepolitical frameworkin managingthe mass
media.
'Media', or 'mass media', refers to thoseorganisedchannelsor meansof public
disseminationof news,fact, opinion,entertainment,andother information.They include
television,radio,newspapers,
newswebsites,magazines,
cinemafilms, andbooks.
A transnationalmedia corporation(TNMC) indicatesa media corporationthat
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2
operatesin morethan onecountryto provideinformationandentertainment.
'China' only refersto Mainland China hereand excludesTaiwan,Hong Kong and
Macao.
The time-scalein this researchis the period from 1992to 2004, not only because
thereare a hugenumberof existingworks involved in the processof mediareform, but
also becauseit is a significantperiod in allowing the Chinesemassmediato takeshape.
The year 1992 was a turning point in Chineseeconomicreform: the late paramount
leaderDengXiaoping madean inspectiontour of southernChinaand called for 'further
opening' and 'deeper reform'. After that, Chineseeconomicreform progressedat a
faster rate and on a wider scale towards internationalizationand globalization.The
is
It
in
trend.
the
evident that a new media
a
reforms
massmedia also showedsuch
in
has
been
developing
dramatically
in
the past
television
the
system,especially
sector,
decade.The year 1992is a cornerstoneof China'smediagovernance,aswell as Chinese
economicreform.

3. MEASURING

THE INFLUENCES OF GLOBALIZATION

AND

TNMCs

This study seesthe institutionalization of media governanceas the most appropriate
theoretical means of analysis. The model logically 'opposite' to the iron-fisted model of
media governance is the liberal model, in which interest groups freely create and
circulate information under well-structured and institutionalized media governance.
1 David Demersprovidesthe term 'global mediurn'to analyzeTNMCs. lie mainly focuseson the operationscopeof
mediacorporations,ratherthan their implicationson mediagovernanceof the countries.SeeDavid Demers,Global
Aledia,AknaceorAkssiah?(Cresskill: HamptonPress,2001).
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Institutionalization facilitates disruptive change, rather than 'disintegrative change'
(Brzczinski, 1998:4-5). The influences of globalization and transnational media
corporationson the Chinesemassmediaareanalyzedalong threedimensions:economy,
politics and culture. This structure of analysis is rooted in the three-dimensional
characterof the Chinesenews media as a media industry,a party organ and a culture
transmitter.As Chris Barker suggests,understandingmedia governance'requires a
multi-dimcnsionalapproachwhich would seekto understandthe connectionbetweenthe
economic,political, social and cultural dimensionsof society without reducingsocial
phenomenato any one dimcnsion.'(1997:25) Concerning the complex intertwined
relationsbetweeninternationaland national forces,both of which are affecting media
governance,an analysis from the point of view of institutional arrangementsmay
providea precisepicture.
Before economic reform, Chinese people were overwhelmed by official
information and interpretationsof reality in the media, in the workplaceand even at
home(Lynch, 1999:3). After the opcn-doorpolicies and economicreform, particularly
after 1992, the control of the flow of communicationwas weakenedby increasing
interactionacrossbordersthrougheconomic,political, social,andculturalactivities.Ile
media paid more attention to the tastes of their audienceand to providing more
informationand entertainment.This transformationhad official acquiescence
becauseit
could provide more of a marketplaceof ideas, believed to be useful channelsfor
economic reform so as to reduce the poverty gap and to rcalise modernization.
Informationfrom films, TV programmes,music,booksand magazinesprovidedby the
TNMCs is changingthe way the Chinesesee the world. Additionally, technological
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advancesenablepeopleto acquiredifferent information (Pool, 1990).
Normally, there are two main ways to assessthe influence of globalization and the
TNMCs. One is to examinethe audienceeffect, in which we can understandthe extent
to which the programmesprovided by TNMCs impinge on an audience'sbeliefs, values,
behaviour, and so on. The other is the regulation response,in which we can gain
knowledgeof the degreeto which global pressuresaffect the regulatory impetus,task,
processand outcome.In this study,I focus on the regulatoryresponsesby China's media
authorities to manage TNMCs in the marketplace and the further responsesto
restructuringChinesemedia organizations.Theseresponses,through regulatorychanges,
can be classified and examined from four points of view: institutional adjustment,
market entry, media structure, and operation norms. These views are examined
in
respectively ChapterThree,Four, Five and Six.
The rationale for this researchstemsfrom two academicperspectives.One is the
liberal perspective,which examineshow and to what extentthe free flow of information
can stimulate, enhanceand consolidatedemocracy.The other is institutionalism,which
scrutinizesmedia structure, conduct and performancein order to evaluatetransaction
costs, participation, predictability, stability and transparencyin the process of media
governance.In this study, I combine the strengthsof the two perspectivesin order to
examinethe influencesof globalizationandTNMCs on China'smedia governance.
It is worth pointing out that any examinationof the influencesof globalization and
TNMCs is difficult and less meaningful when using quantitative measures,since the
relevant data provided in China is inappropriate(I will discuss the data issue in the
following section). A better option is that of qualitative measurement,or indeed, a
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combination of the two. In this study, I emphasizequalitative researchas a meansof
identifying the relationships between TNMCs and the other actors involved. I
distinguish between the influences of the TNMCs on China's media governanceas
'active' and 'counteractive'. The 'active' effect is a direct result of the interventionsof
international programs, broadcasting,and capital in the Chinese media market. This
could generate short-term and quantitative changes. Having more potential, the
'counteractive' effect is the second-stageeffect. It representsthe way that the Chinese
massmedia adjustsits operationmodelsto face global pressureand to work in a global
environment.It drives the qualitative changeof the Chinesemassmedia and the model
of media governance.I firstly ascertainthe tasks of TNMCs in shaping regulationsin
the Chinesemedia market, the motivations of the authorities in reshapingregulations,
the bargainsbetweenTNMCs and the regulators,and the outcomesand adjustmentof
media policy decision-making.Moreover, I will also scrutinize the regulatory changes
concerningthe domesticmedia,which indirectly respondto the TNMCs. In other words,
I seekto examinethe structureof network relations,the processof consensusbuilding
andthe outcomeofjoint problem solving of media governancein the 1990s.
Investigationsare made into Beijing, Shanghai,and Guangzhouin three processes
of mediagovernance:deregulationand re-regulationof market entry; de-monopolization
of the mediamarket; and, de-propagandazation
of mediaculture, respectively.They may
provide rich implications for further discussionon Chinesemediapolitics.
De-regulation and re-regulation mean the tendency to lift restrictions on mass
media in terms of the structure of ownership, production, distribution and promotion.
Influenced by transnationalforces, Chineseauthoritieshave loosenedmany regulations
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international
trade agreementsand the negotiations
to
according
regardingmassmedia,
betweenTNMCs and China's mediaregulators.This is discussedin ChapterFour.
De-monopolization of media market, partly resulting from de-regulation and
become
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market
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international
appealand adaptabilityto other
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even
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authorities
media platforms.
Chinese media have to seek survival in the market. For more efficient operations,
domestic media struggle for more autonomy in terms of operational scale and scope,
bargain
The
TNMCs
to
locations,
with
regulators
structure.
share
and
even
resource
build up their own platforms of production, promotion, and distribution. As a result,
China's mediastructureis transformedfrom a party-monopolyinto a dualistic system,in
international
media compete
media,
national
and
which state-ownedand private-owned
is
in
discussed
Chapter
Five.
It
in
the
place.
market
emerging
with eachother
De-propagandizationof media culture, insofar as it is relatedto deregulationand
de-monopolization, is presented in Chapter Six. It refers to the transformation of
Chinesejournalism from mono-Marxistjournalism to a mix of Zola-journalism (Gross,
2002:120-121), paid journalism, escapism,hypnotism, and populism. The change in
focuses
increasing
diversity
on
which
now
of mediacontent,
media culture representsan
amusement,entertainment,and information, rather than on pure politics, ideology, and
controversialissues.The mediaplay a critical role in providing entertainmentbecauseof
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lead
but
by
This
by
to
the
the
may
also
market.
government,
encouragementnot only
'dumbling down' of society, making citizens less sophisticatedin the ways that they
think aboutpolitics.
As the authoritieshave changedtheir rules on the TNMCs since the 1990s,three
policy logics-party logic, culture logic, and market logic - are involved in the process
of media governance.These logics representdifferent interest groups, but they may
share common ground in some particular cases.Party logic still stands in the most
dominantposition. The next is culture logic. Media logic hasto strugglefor more effort
by policymakers.
Party logic refers to 'the structural and cultural assets that govern the
Mao
Zedong
(Mazzoleni,
1987:
81).
by
the
made the
enacted
parties'
communications
demanded
in
(1983:
'a
1942
96-98).
He
that
comrade
of
media
unequivocally
clear
role
thoroughly conversantwith the Party's correct lines should read the galley proof to
amendits incorrectviews beforepublication' (Mao Zedong, 1983:155).Newspapersand
news agenciesshould be tightened by the Party committees' supervision.As Yuezhi
Zhao points out, the party's purposeis 'to educatethe people, to win masssupport for
and active participation in carrying out the policies' (Zhao,1998:24).
Cultural logic refers to the concernsfor the protection of cultural identity through
media governance.It is always linked to nationalism,and the notion that nations should
be sovereign in their own territory (Sparks, 1994:6-7). Nationalism is likely to
reconsiderthe idea of cultural harmonizationresulting from the extensivepenetrationby
Westernmedia content in the form of advertising, film, and television programming.
Like many other developing countries, China believes that a small group of Western
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it
but
international
USA,
trade
the
the
also
use
countries,mainly
media
not only control
to transmit their particular cultural and economic values such as individualism and
consumerism to developing countries. This logically leads to so-called cultural
protectionpolicy.
Media logic is a set of values and formats which media practitioners and
organizationsdemandin order to promote a particular kind of presentation(Mazzoleni,
1987).It requiresthe media to provide a forum in which ideascan generallybe argued,
and serves as a basic mechanism for providing a commentary on and criticism of
governmentperformance.The first step towards media logic in China is that of media
reform, in which the media industry moves from a planned economy to a market
economy. The significant shift is the transformation of the media's role from
'propagandainstruments' to 'an industry', from 'leading the masses'to 'serving the
consumers',and from 'tools' to 'service providers' (Zhao, 1998:47-51). Therefore,the
media industry has shown an encouragingpicture, with an increasingnumber of media
is
dramatic
'less hollow and emotionaland
content,
which
outlets and a
changeof media
more realistic and pragmatic' (Hong, 1998:40).
Globalization and economicreforms are the main forces forming the current mix
of party, culture, and media logic in the Chinesemedia system.This logic is affectedby
externalfactors and internal factors.External factorsare the TNMCs, internationaltrade
bodies, or international political and social unions like the WTO and the UN. Internal
factors include the CCP,the governmentand domesticmedia. In the economicprocess,
there are three types of actors: consumers,firms and governments.Likewise, these
actors act within a media economyand play important roles as well (Doyle, 2002a:4).
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To put it briefly, I classthem into three kinds of actors:regulators,the Chinesedomestic
media, and TNMCs. Theseactorsintegratetogetherduring policy decision-makingand
the processof media governance.Regulatorsrefer to domesticpolicy-makers,including
the CentralPropagandaDepartment(CPD), the Ministry of Public Security (MoPS),the
StateAdministration of Radio, Film, and Television (SARFT), and so on. They standat
dominant and decisive positions, collecting opinions and concernsfrom the domestic
media and TNMCs, and thereby making final decisions as to whether to practise
censorship.In some cases,regulators arbitrate in conflicts betweenthe domestic and
TNMCs. Among the regulators, the government is concerned with regulatory,
technological,and administrativeaffairs, and the Party decideson programmingpolicies,
content, and reporting themes (Interviewees I and 2; Hong, 1998:48). The domestic
media struggleagainstregulatorsfor more freedomand independenceon the one hand,
and ally with the regulatorsto prevent TNMCs from penetratinginto their marketson
the other. Naturally, some of them ally with TNMCs and call for more freedom and
autonomyin terms of media cooperationand market entry. In contrast,the TNMCs are
in a weak position. They still strugglefor their right of market entry and cooperatewith
domesticmedia.

4. RESEARCH STRATEGY AND METHODOLOGY
The main researchstrategyused in this thesis is the casestudy approach.More is
known about those capitalist governmentsthat have adjustedtheir media governance,
following global changes,than their communist counterparts.There are many theories
availableto be testedunderthe capitalist system(Granham,1990:161-2;McQuail el.al.,
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1992; McQuail, 1998), but few theories are available that may be empirically tested
under the communist system. In China, a country that promotes open-door policies
living
improved
face
dilemmas,
to
standards
economic
and
political
whilst continuing
have provoked greaterpolitical awareness.In particular, the emergenceof middle-class
for
while
accounting
a small proportion of the total population,
and private enterprises,
is beginningto play an increasinglyimportant role in China's political and social arena.
Therefore,this study may help to bridge the gap betweenthe capitalist systemand its
communistcounterpart.
The strengthof the case study approachis that 'it allows the researchersto use a
data
types
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and a variety of researchmethodsas part of
a
of
sources,
variety
of
variety
the investigations.'(Denscombe, 1998:31) It enablesthe researcherto deal with the
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complexity of social situations,relationship and process
survey approach.It also allows for the use of a variety of methodsand multiple sources
1998:
30-41).
(Denscombe,
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Although
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time
out.
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research
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international
days,
it
is
difficult
for
is
China
broadly
these
still
permissible
mainland
researchersto conducttheir fieldwork in politically sensitiveareassuch as massmedia,
political communication and policy-making. The main reason is, no doubt, that the
people involved do not wish to be interviewedbecauseof their high political statusand
risk of informational disclosure.Someresearcherscomplainthat 'the restrictednatureof
the disseminationof information in the People'sRepublic of China hascausedproblems
for the analysis of its political decision-making.'(Dreyer, 1996:7) Fortunately, my
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experiencein the headquartersof Xinhua NewsAgency (XNA) has enabledme to gain
many insights into the Chinese media. My backgroundhas also enabled me to take
advantageof interviews,which provided a wide rangeof first-hand data. Basedon first
handobservation,interviewswith officials in major mediaand institutes,fieldwork may
contributeto a historical and comparativeanalysisof governmentand party documents,
of the editorials of XNA and Peopleý Daily, and of media self-censorship.This should
add to the originality of the study.
Concerningthe rationale discussedabove,the elite interview is one of the crucial
methods in this study. Semi-structuredelite interviews may 'incorporate elementsof
both quantifiable,fixed-choicerespondingand the facility to explore,and probe in more
depth, certain areasof interest.'(Brewerton and Milward, 2001:70) During the research,
a number of interviews have been conductedvia E-mail, telephone and face-to-face
from July 2003 to late 2004. All respondentswere promisedthat their namesand other
identifying descriptorswould be kept confidential. The intervieweesdrew upon a range
of different experiencesrelated to the media spherein China. 55 in-depth interviews
were conductedto examinecentral issuesin Chinesemedia governance(seeAppendix
1).
There are three kinds of interviewees that could be selected. They were
media-policy-makers(11), communication industry representatives(41), and media
researchers(3). The interviewees of media-policy-makersincluded those at country
level (9) and those at province level (2). Questionsto these were mainly related to
regulatory changessince the 1990s.The major intervieweeswere drawn from media
practitioners including those of TNMCs (4) and the Chinesedomestic media (37). For
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thosefrom TNMCs, enquiriesfocussedon the presenceof TNMCs in China,negotiation
with Chinesemediaregulatorsand strategieswithin the Chinesemarket. For those from
the Chinese media, enquiries related to the transformation of media operations,
managementand culture when they faced competition from TNMCs. The third category
of interviewee,namely media researchers,divided into two groups:those who actedas
researchersin media institutions (2), and thosewho worked in academicinstitutions (1).
One of the purposes of selecting them was to enquire as to the process of
media-policy-making.Another was to assessthe extent to which regulatorsconsidered
the influence of globalization and TNMCs on Chinesemedia governance.Considering
the sensitivity of this topic in China,most interviewswere carriedout in informal spaces,
such as tea houses,coffee bars, restaurants,hotels and even within the home. Most of
them were not recorded. Therefore, after finished the interview, I wrote down the
information relatedto this themeas soonaspossible.
Documentary researchwas also conducted involving the collection of relevant
literatureon the topic, including ChineseNews Year books (Zhongguoxinwen nianbao)
from various years, books and journal articles, newspaper articles, brochures and
information bulletins from regulation organizations.The Internet web sites of media
policy organizationsand transnationalmedia corporationsand domesticmedia were an
additional source of information. For example, the continuous changes in media
governance, driven by TNMCs, are reflected by the official documents of the
administration, such as the Central Propaganda Department (CPD), the State
Administration of Radio, Film, and Television (SARFT), the Ministry of Culture
(MoC), the StateAdministration of Pressand Publications(SAPP), and the Ministry of
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Telecommunications(MoT). In addition, the annuals of some key domestic media
players,suchasthe Xinhua News Agency (XNA), the China CentreTelevision (CCTV),
Renminribao(People'sDaily), and so on, havebeencollected.
In terms of data for this study, although the PRC began to import media
be
it
in
data
1949,
that
since
could
used
was established
quantitativeofficial
production
to addressthe researchquestionat both national and regional levels are available only
from the mid-1990sonwards.Given this relatively short period, a chronologicalanalysis
of annual data is clearly inappropriate. Since international imports are a dynamic
process, and specifically in the case of China, where a huge number of items are
imported undergroundby different companies,the use of panel data is likely to be the
most appropriateway for a systematicand efficient analysisof the national and regional
distribution and promotion,TNMC trade linkagesandthe impact of TNMCs. In addition,
panel data from such academicorganizationsas the Institute of Communicationat the
Chinese Academy of Social Science (CASS) and the Centre of International
Communication at Qinghua University might possesssome advantagesfor academic
researchpartly becauseof the unreliability of official data.

5. OUTLINES OF CONTENT
This studyarguesthat thereis a substantialimpactof globalizationandTNMCs
Thetraditionalmodelof mediagovernance
hasgraduallybeen
uponmediagovernance.
dismantledandtransformedfrom a 'leader-determined'
modelto a 'consensus-building'
model. This model has becomeincreasinglyinstitutionalised with the increaseof
governance
participants.
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In ChapterTwo, I review the existing literaturerelatedto media globalizationand
mediagovernancein China. There is much work aboutthosecapitalist governmentsthat
have adjustedtheir media governancefollowing global changes,but there is little on the
Chinesecommunist governments.Therefore, there are many theories available to be
testedunderthe capitalist system(Granham,1990:161-2;McQuail et.al., 1992;McQuail,
1998), but few theories are available that may be

empirically tested under the

communistsystem.This study seeksto explore the importanceof TNMCs in China and
the significanceof media governancein China's mediapolitics.
Chapter Three investigatesthe media institutional transfon-nationsince 1992. It
providesprofound backgroundfor further understandingof the Chinesecommunication
system.
The main body displays investigationswhich are consideredin three dimensions
deregulation
Four
Chapter
the
and re-regulation of
explores
of media governance.
market entry when increasing TNMCs have entered Chinese media market. Chapter
Five investigatesthe de-monopolizationof media structure,that is how the monopoly of
the party-controlled system has been dismantled under globalization. Chapter Six
explores the de-propagandazationof media culture. The investigations could provide
rich original material for further discussionabout Chinesemediapolitics.
In the conclusionchapter,I employ the term 'dismantlement', which is one of the
original contributions in this study,to summarizethe mediapolitics in China during the
period from 1992to 2004. It also provides somesuggestionsfor further studies.
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6.

CONTRIBUTION
So far, this chapter has presentedthe researchbackground,researchobjectives,

researchquestions,and researchmethods.This dissertationaims to provide five main
contributionsto the academicliteratureon the subject.
Firstly, it provides original, systematic research regarding Chinese media
governance.Although China exerts tight control over its mass media, which play a
significant role in the social control of the CCP,the country has, sincethe 1980s,begun
to easeits control over non-political fields suchas finance,fashion,and technology.This
changehas beenrapid, if uneven,and its processof governanceneedsto be examined.
There has been extensive empirical literature on the relative importance of various
changesin the media in China. However,little systematicwork hasbeenconductedwith
regardto media governance.Thus, this researchis an attemptto fill this gap in studiesof
political communication, so as to make a contribution to the understanding of
policy-making within China.
Secondly,this researchseeksto reverse,or at leastto enrich the 'value-domination'
model within the study of media politics. Traditional academicliterature maintainsthat
the featureof a given media systemdependson its political system.A media systemis
determinedby the value of dominant groups within that society.This study provides a
significant correction to the 'value-domination' model, illustrating that although China
is still a communistcountry, its media systemdoesnot completely representthe ruling
party in the courseof globalization.The argumentthat a single, dominant value system
determinesall of the important features of a media system and a society is clearly
inadequatein interpretingand dealing with a transformativechangeof the kind that this
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studyhasexamined.
Thirdly, this study provides significant evidence as to the main hypotheses
determinants
in
literature
to
the
the
analyze
economical,
cultural
political,
and
proposed
of transnationalmediacorporations(TNMCs) in China from a macroperspective.Using
original data,this study identifies the role of TNMCs in underminingthe dominanceof
the CCP within the Chinesemedia market. In cooperatingwith provincial and local
into
TNMCs
most of the provinces of China. The monopoly
media channels,
penetrate
of Party-media(for instance,CCTV in the television sector,the Xinhua Book Store in
in
been
has
distribution,
News
Agency
Xinhua
the
releases)
gradually
publication
news
dismantled. Therefore, China's media structure has been transformed from a
party-monopolyto a dualistic system.
Fourthly, the present study is a rich empirical study of the media market
competitionand its consequencein China. It showsthat TNMCs and domesticmediaare
the two important meansof pluralization of information, and they could both have a
positive impact on policy-makers.The proliferation of mediaoutlets sincethe 1990shas
forced editors to become'marketeers'. In order to survive in the marketplace,China's
state-ownedmedia, traditionally collaborating with non-commercial intereststhrough
the support of governmentalfunding, are now beginning to find new ways of enriching
their operations outside the mainstream governmental sectors. The alliance with
commercialinterestsis no longer a taboo,but a necessity,and also a way of dealingwith
that have further
cost-savingpressures.The reforrnshave had unintendedconsequences
underminedthe Party's political monopoly.
Fifthly, and related to the previous contributions, this study provides rich data
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concerning the 'dumbling down' of Chinese media culture. The implications of
in
have
been
ignored
in
literature
the
significantly
entertainment
on media politics
China.The presenceof TNMCs in China hasgeneratedincreasingentertainmentand a
senseof pluralism within journalism. The de-propogandalizationof media culture has
dismantledthe monopoly of Marxist mediaculture.
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURF,

REVIEW: WHY GLOBALIZATION

MATTERS IN

CHINA'S MEDIA GOVERNANCE

1

INTRODUCTION
This chapterwill review the literaturerelatedto globalizationand media governance

in China. It is an attempt to identify a researchgap for this study. In general,there is a
large amount of literature on China's media, media globalization, and media politics.
However,there is relatively little on transnationalmedia corporations(TNMCs) in China
and their influence on media governance.In particular, there are several ways of
exploring China's media politics, for instance, from the point of view of liberal
democracy,media imperialism and nationalism,as well as transnationaland transcultural
political-economicperspectives.However,few studiestackle this themefrom the point of
view of institutionalization.The purposeof this study is to fill this academicgap.
The importance of TNMCs is self-evident. The total revenue from China's
national broadcastingindustry in 1999was 36 billion Yuan (Zhou Wei, 2002:33), that is,
nearly 4.5 billion US dollars. This representsonly one ninth of the revenueof AOL Time
Warner in 2000 (Hesmondhalgh,2002:137), which generatesbusinessesin movies,
publishing, music, cable TV, and the Internet throughout the world. As can be seen,the
annual revenue of a single TNMC can be much larger than that of a country's media
market or even the gross domestic product (GDP) of an individual nation-state.The
economicpower of TNMCs addsweight to our considerationof the significanceof media
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globalization. In the Chinesecontext, the importanceof TNMCs is twofold. On the one
hand, China officially allows TNMCs to enter the marketplacein a limited fashion. On
the other hand,it tries to control their influenceon Chinesesociety.This study arguesthat
such complex media governance can be interpreted from the perspective of
institutionalization. This may be understood either in terrns of the older concept of
'ideological hegemony'(Gramsci, 1971: notebooks24 and 26) or in the more fashionable
terms of 'soft power' (Nye, 1990:153-172; Keohane and Nye, 2001:Chap.1). The
institutionalization of media governancein China can also be comprehendedeither in
terms of media transformationfrom an authoritarianmodel into a liberal one (Siebert,el
in
1963),
the democratic senseof the adaptability, complexity, autonomy, and
or
aL,
coherenceof stateorganizations(Huntington, 1968: 12-24).
Unlike the literature on Chinesemedia politics, the approachto institutionalization
employedby this researchmay give rise to a new way of understandingglobalizationand
media governancein the People's Republic of China. It refers to the acceptanceof a
constitutionalprocess,citizenship ideals and the rule of law (Hu Angang, 2004). In the
media sector,the policy of allowing 'a hundredschoolsof thought to contend'within the
Party's orbit has little realistic impact on the formulation of cultural and media policy
(Zhao, 1998; Lynch, 1999). It is bargaining between different parties that imposes
profound structural influence on media governance. Such a process indicates a
ism
combination of institutionalised social practices and increasing entrepreneurial
(Keane, 2001:783-98). Broadly speaking, institutionalization may be the most realistic
concept to explain the complex resistanceof the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) to
pluralization and democratization, which were assumed consequencesof China's
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integration to media globalization. As Andrew J. Nathan suggests,the survival of the
CCP residesin four aspectsof institutionalization: 'the increaseof norm-boundnatureof
its succession politics', 'the increase in meritocratic as opposed to factional
considerationsin the promotion of political elites', the increaseof special institutions
within the regime,andthe increaseof institutionsfor political participation (Nathan,2003:
5-6). Viewing China's modernizationas a processof institutional changesapproaching
modernity,Fei-Ling Wangcontendsthat the direction of Chinesereforms in the past two
decades is 'a state-led modernization: to introduce and "utilize"

the market

institution.'(Wang, 1998: xiii) The validity and revision of these approachesare
consideredwith referenceto China's mediapolitics.
This literature review is divided into three parts. Firstly, it reviews media
globalization and its impact on global media governance.Here, it will be seenthat little
English literature actually focuses on the influence of globalization upon media
governance.Secondly,this chapter discussesthree frameworks in the literature that are
including
liberal
impact
China's
to
the
upon
media
governance,
relevant
of globalization
democracy, media imperialism and nationalism, and transnational and transcultural
political-economic perspective,reviewing their strengthsand weaknessesin discussing
the theme of media globalization and Chinesemedia politics. Thirdly, it addressesan
evaluation of these approaches,before outlining my own approach, namely the
institutional foundation perspective, in terms of Chinese political and social
characteristics. With little literature concerning China's media governance, the
institutionalization perspective may provide a new approach to examining the
transformationof mediapolitics since 1990sin the courseof globalization.
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2

MEDIA GOVERNANCE IN THE GLOBALIZATION

ERA

From the 1990sonwards,academicshave applied the conceptof governance,in
order to recognisethe fact that not one, but many centresof power link togethera whole
variety of state actors. These actors could be at the local, regional, national, or
supranationallevel, and cover all facets within the discipline-comparative, economic,
societaland regionalpolitics, public administration,and democracy(Pierre,2000). James
N. Rosenauprovides a succinctand insightful definition as follows: 'governanceis order
plus intentionality.'(Rosenau, 1991:5) Focusing on the interactions betweenthe actors
involved, Jon Pierre defines governanceas 'sustaining co-ordination and coherence
among a wide variety of actorswith different purposesand objectives such as political
actors and institutions, corporate interests, civil

society, and transnational

organization.'(Poerre, 2000:3-4) In this sense, governance is seen as a process of
activities by multiple actors,including government,institutional players,and individuals.
This process contributes to the aggregation of interests and demands, and to the
coordination of different actors and their activities. In this movement of governance,
'modes of coordinating collective action and of integrating individuals and groups into
this collective action are changing' (Pinson, 2002:478). Thus, governance may be
examinedin three ways, including a new processof governing, a changedcondition of
ordered regulation, and a new method by which society is governed (Finder, cited by
Rhodes,2000: 55). Good governancerefers to 'creating an effective political framework
conducive to private economic action-stable regimes, the rule of law, efficient state
administrationadaptedto the roles that governmentscan actually perform, and a strong
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civil societyindependentof the state.'(Hirst, 2000:14)
From the 1990sonwards,a significant developmentin researchinto governance
has beenfuelled by economicglobalization and the growing importanceof trarisnational
political institutions, such as the EuropeanUnion (EU), the World Trade Organization
(WTO), the Associationof South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) and the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), as well as transnational corporations like General
Electric (GE), Ford, AOL Time-Warner,and so on. The rapid growth of interconnections
between these organizations has made 'globalization' a buzzword for intellectuals,
businessmen,politicians, media and other circles. According to the literature on
governance,the processesof globalization in terms of culture, politics and the economy
challengethe conceptionsof territoriality and sovereignty.Someauthorsarguethat states
are not the only sourcesof legitimacy, accountability,and law. International factors are
increasingly autonomousand effective (Hirst, 2000: 132-33). Globalization has been a
key theme attachedto the 'hollowing-out of the state' (Rhodes,1997).Othersopposethe
view of Rhodes,arguing that the degreeof economic integration in global marketshas
often been overestimated(Hirst and Thompson, 1996). In many fields, the national
governmentremains 'the dominant factor in determining policy.'(Richards and Smith,
2002: 153) Governance has been concerned with both exogenousand endogenous
changesin the policy-making arena.Thesechangeshave affectedthe resources,context
and structure of the arena in which the core executive operates.The new governance
under globalization does not mean the end or decline of the state, but it means 'the
transformation and adaptation of the state to the society it is currently embedded
in'(Pierre and Peters,2000: 68). In other words, the state is still crucial as a goal-setting
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structureif not alwaysas an implementingstructure.
The debateabout the impact of globalization producesan insightful understanding
have
Some
governance.
authors
of
mentionedthat globalization has given rise to some
particular issues such as independenceof policy-making in the developing countries.
Political pressureexertedby developedcountrieshasmadedevelopingcountriesopenup
their economiesduring the 1980sand 1990s.For instance,the United StatesusedSection
301 of the Trade Act to press heavily for the liberalization of foreign investment
between
(Milner
1996:
24).
The
Keohane,
the rich countriesand the
gap
and
regulations
does
imply
is
'either
It
to
not
why
globalization
ones
widening.
us
explore
poor
prompts
homogenisationor equality' (Keohaneand Nye, 2001:230; Thussu,2002). Globalization
individual
integration
Economic
countriesrequires
among
costs
and
constraints.
creates
adjustment,though it is often painful (Frieden and Rogowski, 1996). Individuals and
groups struggle for their loss and gains by attempting to push globalization on their
favoured track (Keohaneand Nye, 2001:235). This assumptionneedsempirical data to
make it more convincing.
In the media sector, governanceis driven by 'a diversity of competing economic,
social, political, and cultural goals' (Siochru and Girard, 2002: ix), becausethe mass
mediaplay a special,significant role relatedto economics,humanrights and social issues.
In westerncountries,media governanceis mainly linked with the concentrationof media
ownership.Its aim is to preventexcessiveindustrial control and to ensurea plurality and
diversity of media sourcesfor social, cultural and political development.Thus, regulation
is one of the critical componentsof media governance.In general,there are two kinds of
rationalefor media regulation: industrial and social regulation.Although there are unique
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characteristicsin the media sector, media industrial regulation can be justified as
necessaryto ensurefair competitionand to combatoligopoly and unfair trading practices.
Critical aspectsof media industrial regulation include protection of intellectual property
rights (IPRs), concentrationof media ownership,and control of gatewaysbetweenlayers
of content production, content compilation and management,broadcastmanagement,
infrastructure provision, and user equipment production and distribution to final
consumers.The importanceof the massmedia in politics and culture makesthe economic
regulation of the industry more complex. For most of the countries in the world, social
regulationof the media industry aims at ensuringmediadiversity and plurality to sustain
freedomof the pressand universalaccessibility.Apart from cateringto different audience
interests, media diversity requires that media content should reflect different views,
including dissenting opinions, and remain impartial and refrain from standing for a
specific sectional interest. Furthermore, media plurality should offer people different
types of media, different avenuesfor media participation, and different rangesand depth
of content(Yu Guoming,2004a:chap.2-3).
In the processof media governance,there are three types of actorsas mentionedin
the normative tradition: consumers, firms, and governments (Dolye, 2002b:4).
Identifying these actors, Vincent Mosco and Vanda Rideout summarise three basic
modelsof stateand media policy in developedcapitalist countries(Mosco and Rideout,
1997).Theseare pluralist, managerialand classpower respectively.All the modelsregard
the state as having a critical role. The pluralist model, developed from the view that
power is situational,maintainsthat mediapractitionersshould be regulatedto meetbroad
public interest goals, in order to reflect the democraticprinciples of fairnessand equity.
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The managerialmodel focuseson the influence of bureaucraticrationalization, arguing
that there is a causalrelationshipbetweenthe quantity of media servicesand qualitative
changesin the structureof media industries.The classpower model contendsthat media
policy should overcome class divisions. Although their analysis is limited to the
political economy of communication,Mosco and Rideout outline a roadmapon media
policy betweenthe state and the major participants in North America. To some degree,
they introduce balance into the discussionof media policy researchby remedying the
tendencyin the literature to respondprimarily to the demandsof industriesaffectedby
media policy and of the governmentresponsiblefor setting media policy and regulation.
In employing the case of China, this study will examine the activities of consumers,
mediafirms and the Chinesegovernmentin the courseof globalization.
As global forces have increased,models of media governanceneed to be adapted
from the national level to the international one. The state is still important, but
international forces receive much more attention. Marshall McLuhan's 'global village'
has been partly realized: advancedcommunicationtechnologieshave made information
flow beyond bordersat a speedand volume never seenin history. The transformationof
in
international
from
to
shaping the
corporations
plays
a
critical
role
media
national
on-going globalization (Herman and McChesney, 1997). With the huge number of
audiencesthat it reachesaround the world, the recent growth of satellite television
provides a good exampleto demonstratethe scale and scopeof media globalization. In
Asia, News Corp.'s Star TV reached 11.1 million householdswithin 2 years of its
inauguration in the early 1990s. In Latin America, there were one million satellite
television viewers by the end of 1997. CNN alone penetratedover 150 nations and
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territories in the early 1990s(Wang, 1997:3 10). Global television channels,suchas CNN,
MTV, HBO, ESPN, TNT, Nickelodeon,the CartoonChannel,Discovery,Disney, and so
on, beganto expand their existing channelsfrom USA to Europe, Latin America, and
Asia (Straubharr,1997).Therefore,media governanceat the national level gives way to
'international structuresof governanceemphasizingtrade and commercialconsiderations
above all else' (Siochru and Girard, 2002: ix).

Seeing interactions among state,

individual, and non-government organizations, David Hesmondhalgh identifies four
waves of governing changes in the past two decades,all involved in deregulation,
marketization,and privatization.

in
from
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first
initially
The
the
took
the
onwards;
policy
changes
place
9
The secondwave appearedfrom the mid-1980sto the mid-1990s in other advanced
industrial countries,suchas WesternEurope,Canada,Australia, and Japan;
The third wave arrived in countrieswhich experiencedsocial and political transition
after 1989,such as the Soviet Union and China where strong authoritariantraditions
being
by
state
control
were
replaced
or
modified
policies of
of
and ownership
marketizationand even 'liberalization';
9 The fourth wave influencedall regionsand polities with concernfor the convergence
of cultural industries.(Hesmondhalgh,2002:115)

Media governancein China, together with that of other transitional states,has
beenchallengedby resistanceto globalization in mediapolicy (Yang Boxu, 2003:29-38).
In Asia, there are four major types of policy responseto satellite television: virtual
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suppressionin Malaysia and Singapore,where satellite television was banned;regulated
opennessin Hong Kong and the Philippines,where direct receptionof satellite television
programmes was allowed, but the authorities exerted control over programme
redistribution over cable networks; limited opennessin India and Taiwan, where direct
reception was illegal; and unintended in China, where the ban on satellite dishes was
ineffective (Chan, 1994b:112-130).Overall, John Lent suggests,
'Mass media in Asia havechangeddrastically sincethe late 1980s,owning in part
to alreadycited tendenciestoward more opennesson the part of governmentsbut also of
the universalpush toward globalizationand its attendantside effects of privatization and
deregulation.'(1 998:153)

The cases from Asia demonstratethat, to a great extent, global pressure has
increasinglysignificant influence on individual countries in media policy-making. They
may respondto global changes,either in an active manneror in a passiveone. Facingthe
challengeof deregulationand the increasingpopularity of TNMCs, media policy makers
4wereleft with little choice but to adopt a more liberalized policy strategy.'(Wang, 1997:
311) In other words, the domesticmedia regulatory systemshave to be concernedwith
the direct pressureson politicians and the political process from media giants, who
accumulatethe excessivemarket power of individual firms (Humphreys, 1999:2748).
The pressuresthat come from global institutions have brought about neo-liberal policy
changesthroughout Latin America and Africa (Milner and Keohane, 1996:255-6). For
instance, the WTO, an engine of free trade, plays an important role in reshaping
governancein terms of administrativetransparencyand predictability. Some developing
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countries,such as Asian countries like reforming China, have to move from a 'control
mode' to a 'developing mode', and even accept media liberalization. In the Chinese
context, at least four phrasesare used to describethe transition and transformationof
mediapolitics, which are 'from party's mouthpieceand tone to party's commercialunit
of public opinion' (He, 2000: 112-151), 'from directed propaganda institution to
state-ownedinformation industry' (Chen Huailin, 2002:97), 'from ideology media to
industrial media' (Huang Shengmin, 1999:5), and 'from political domain to political
public sphere' (Qian Wei, 2002:175). Meanwhile, some scholars contend that media
governancein China has never changedbecause'the Party has left its opponentsat the
marginsof the Chineseinformation world' (Keller, 2003:133).All theseargumentshave
their merits in helping us to understandChinesemedia politics, but they do not regard
in
important
institutions
as
politics. They also neglectthe functions
massmedia
political
of different actorsat international,national and local levels. Regardingmedia as critical
political actors,this study attemptsto fill the gap in studyingChina's mediapolitics.
Media globalization leads individual states to integrate with each other, and to
reconsidertheir media governanceat an internationallevel, rather than only at a national
level (McQuail, 1998; Siochru and Girard, 2002). In the Chinese context, as some
scholarssuggest,the forcesdriving media transformationare more influencedby 'global
events, political processes,and multilateral trade agreementsthan at any time in the
past.'(Keane and Donald, 2002:200) Thus, an increase of the variables in media
governanceanalysisis necessary,in termsof both national and internationalaspects.With
the global trends toward commercialization, liberalization, privatization, and
internationalization,there are more concernsabout the challengeto national sovereignty
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and the increasedpower of TNMCs from the renegotiationof trade agreementsand the
implementationof new ones, such as GATT, the WTO, and the EU. For instance,the
changednature of Europeanbroadcastingraised many issues(Burgelamn, 1997). The
accumulation of excessive market power by individual firms has been underlined.
Togetherwith the electronics and advertising industries,publishers of the press, cable
television lobbyists, independent producers, broadcasting facilities companies, and
financial investorssharea common aim of breaking up the public media monopoly and
establishinga regulatory framework that would be favourableto commercial enterprise
(Humphreys,1996).With organizationalnetworks in many networks,thesetransnational
corporationskeep operationalcontrol to exploit their internationalbusinessactivities and
connections(McQuail, et aL 1992:22; Hutchison, 1999:27-48). TNMCs, particularly the
ones involved in telecommunications,have altered the traditional relationship between
state actors and the industry (Youngs, 1996:64-65). The shift of power partly from
traditional governmentto commercial units is probably less visible, but it has much
potentiality. Therefore, as media globalization raised issues in the international media
market in the 1990s, this study attempts to examine whether cross-border media
performancecould respectthe sovereigntyof nation-states.

3

LIBERAL

BROKER PERSPECTIVF,

In the previous section, the weight of media globalization and TNMCs has been
discussed,this section will review the liberal perspectiveon media globalization and
TNMCs in the context of Chinesemedia politics. In the literature,the liberal perspective
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regardsTNMCs, along with globalization, as brokers to break the Chineseauthoritarian
regime. It arguesthat freer flows of information and increasing integration in global
communicationsystemshave produced a profound impact on reforming China and its
media governance(Lull, 1991; Chan, 1994a;Lynch, 1999; Lynch, 2000). These flows
would provide alternative information completely different from official messages,
weakeningthe Party's control, and facilitating pluralization of communication.The gap
between Party line and reality is widening becausemany Chinese are able to access
different information, 'eroding the legitimacy of CCP rule' (Clemans, 1999:4). These
so-called 'spiritually polluting' communications, acting as invisible weapons, have
significantly undermined the capacity of the state's media governance to create a
tsocialist spiritual civilization' (Lynch, 2000). The cases of East Europe have
demonstratedthat the TNMCs have significant influence in shapingthe transitionsof this
it
in
late
1998).
Therefore,
1980s
(Bennett,
the
assumesthe samewould take place
region
in China'smediagovernance.
The liberals view TNMCs as significant institutions for a nation-stateto gain mutual
benefits from integration with media globalization.TNMCs are 'the missionariesof our
age' (Hermanand McChesney,1997:37). The liberal perspectiveregards'the free flow of
information' as an effective mechanismto promote political democracy,to maintain
social stability, and to produce sustained economic growth. For its supporters,the
primary goal of international communication was to promote democracy,freedom of
expressionand a market-orientatedsystem(Clemans, 1999; Bennett, 1998;Nye, 2002).
The heart of the free flow of information is the right of media corporations,particularly
the TNMCs, to sell their commoditieswherever and whateverthey want (Hernmanand
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McChesney, 1997:17). The liberals insist that via their platforms in advertising and
marketingtheir goodsand servicein transnationalmarkets,the TNMCs may promotethe
Westernlife-style and its valuesof capitalismand individualism (Thussu,2000:55-56).
In the Chinese context, Sun Xupei argues that the country's global integration,
especiallyits entry into the WTO, would push the news media on the track to throw off
influencefrom the authoritarianregime (Sun Xupei, 2001;2004). Tong Bing suggeststhat
China's entry into the WTO has driven the Chinese government to improve its
administrativetransparency,in which the media authorities could adjust their industrial
and social regulationto follow internationalcodes(Tong, 2003a,2003b,2004). China's
WTO membership and integration with the global free trade system would liberate
Chinesetraditional governance(Wang,2000; 2002), and the WTO would unleashforces
that may hastenthe demiseof the one-partystate(Holbig, 2002:2). Freedomof pressand
is
freedom
predicated
and private property (Zhang Aizhong,
expression
on economic
1999;Liu Junning,2000; Liu Junning, 1998).
All these argumentsassumethat the global forces may drive China to reduce
political interference in the economy in the first stage, then, increase governmental
transparency,establish institutions to implement the rule of law, and finally undermine
the structural basis of authoritarianregime. Concerningtheir roles in conveying diverse
information, the TNMCs may bring about many benefits to the developing countries in
general.This is especiallythe casefor China, in which media globalization and TNMCs
may help promoteits social developmentat leastin the following three respects.
First, media globalizationand TNMCs may contributeto the advancementof a more
democratic political order. In a democratic society, political power is institutionally
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diffused.The allocation of power to specifiedagentsis realizedvia the explicit choicesof
that society. Moreover, competition and participation is intrinsic to this deliberative
process.In this process,the media must contributeto a more competitiveor participatory
political systemon the one hand and to the institutionalised diffusion and fragmentation
of political power conferredby the electorateupon a chosengroup of representativeson
the other (Rozumilowicz, 2002: 9-25).
Second, media globalization and TNMCs may support marketized economic
structuresby providing more information on productsand servicesandpromoteenhanced
information
to
through
regarding social groups.
universal
access
social understanding
TNMCs may contribute an organizationalsolution to inefficienciesand low productivity
in the marketplacebecausethey havethe resourcesand capacityto producehigher quality,
impose
(Cai
Wen,
2003).
They
could
services
and
more content-diversemedia products
improve
Chinese
the efficiencies of reallocation of media
to
the
great pressureon
media
resources.
Third, media globalization and TNMCs may deliver educational,informational, and
cultural contentto worldwide areasthrough various platforms like press,radio, television,
satellite broadcasting,and Internet. Within free media markets, TNMCs may diffuse
managerial skills from media-developedcountries to media-developing ones. The
managerialrevolution is 'the most underappreciatedtrend in the media industry today'
(Demers, 2002:153). In the context of China, free press and free media markets are
significant for Chinese society in the course of transformation, modernization,
pluralization, and democratization.It is the free market idea that helps createthe 'CNN
effect', which encapsulatesthe idea that live reporting via advancedcommunication
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technologiesmay provoke major responsesby the domesticaudiencesand political elites
to national and international events (Hoge, 1994:136-44). If they were under a freer
regulatoryplace,the media in China, including TNMCs and the Chinesedomesticmedia,
may becomeagentsin the political processand social transition and function as 'a social
institution and democracy'(Hong, 2002:4).
The liberal perspectiveassumesthat if mass media are free of interferencefrom
government,business,or dominant social groups,they may play their role as watchdog
better.Therefore,the media may maintain and supportthe competitive and participative
elementsfor modem democratic societies(Rozumilowicz, 2002). Although ideological
control persists, Chinese media governancehas transformed into a model of media
liberalization under authoritarianism (Chan and Qiu, 2002:27-46). The messages
transferredby TNMCs, particularly by its entertainmentprogrammes,act as an agentfor
cultural and ideological changes in China, offering alternatives to uniform official
ideologies,expectations,and lifestyles (Lull, 1991).The foreign and domestictelevision
programmeshave producedvisions of liberation from the suffocating circumstancesof
everydaylife. G. C. Chu and Y. A. Ju draw similar conclusionswith substantialdata from
a 1,500-samplesurvey in the Shanghaiarea(Chu and Ju, 1993).Media globalizationhas
become a new factor exerting significant pressure on political change (Ferdinand,
1991:310-311). Daniel Lynch situatesChina's information revolution in an appropriate
historical context. He documentedthe steady erosion of control over communication
channelsand messagesby the global force in China along with the party's futile efforts to
reassert' such control (Lynch, 1999,2002). He conceptualizes this in the term
'public-spherepraetorianism', which means'a condition in which neither the state nor
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any other organizedpolitical force can imposeorder and purposeupon the initiation and
circulation of society's communicationmessages-the building blocks of the "symbolic
environment" from which people derive their worldview, values, and action strategies'
(Lynch, 1999:2).
The liberal approachestoward globalization and TNMCs share an argumentthat
there is a causallinkage betweena free mediamarket and pluralization and democracy.A
free pressis regardedas a midwife of democratizationand modernity.Accordingly, some
of its essential componentsare freedom of expression, freedom of association, and
freedom of assembly (Thompson, 1995). It is completely impossible to develop a
democratic government without the support of free and independent media. The
significanceof penetrationof TNMCs and internationalinformation is not only just a big
phenomenon,but more importantly, a global one (Serift, 2000). To various degrees,
TNMCs, who own the advanced communication technologies, became a powerful
democraticinstrument in the liberal wave of the 1990s.They supportedthe democratic
campaignslike that of ETAN (East Timor Action Network) over human rights abusesin
East Timor in the 1990s;they enhancedthe interaction betweenChinesestudentexiles
from the TiananmenSquareIncident since the spring of 1989; they also helped students
and citizens in protests against attempts by the socialist regime to hijack the local
elections in Belgrade in 1996 (Walch, 1999).As westernmedia penetratedinto the East
Europeanmedia (Sparks, 1992), freer flows of information produced 'a liberal path'
during the collapse of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union (Chan, 2002). In China,
Joseph Man Chan conducted a comparative study on satellite broadcasting and an
audience effect study on cross-bordercontent between Hong Kong and Guangzhou,
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arguing that the audiencemay changetheir beliefs, values, expectations,norms and life
style after continuously viewing the TNMCs' programmes (Chan, 1997:94-105).
Although Chan pays much more attention to the processof the influences, rather than
their result, his study is valuable in providing analysis of the influences of media
globalization. Consequently,the TNMCs offer Chinese audiencesmore resourcesfor
constructing arguments and identities (McCormick and Liu, 2003:139). They may
empowerthe citizens to recreatethe world in the image of a global village. From this
visualized world, audiencesknow more about what is happeningeverywherewith news
aroundthe globe. The TNMCs feed the citizens with diversity of information, grounding
In this sense,
a solid basefor establishingmutual understandingand social consciousness.
although Habermas' version of the public sphere has some limitation becauseof its
bourgeois-centrism,
it
does
Euro-centrism,
and
provide supportive
male-centrism,
for
evidence the free flow of information to promotedemocracyagainstoppositionto the
Chineseauthoritarianregime (Lynch, 1999: Chap.1). I will further discussthis issue in
ChapterSix.
Third, the liberal perspective values the contribution made by individual
nation-statesin pulling down their trade barriers on media products. It recommendsthat
governmentshould remove barriers such as high protective tariffs or product quotason
mediaproducts.It also suggeststhat media policies should be liberalized and deregulated
so as to give way to 'free flow of information' (Thussu,2000: 55-56). A key issueis that
'transnational media firms and advertiserscan be permitted to operate globally, with
minimal governmental intervention.'(Herman and McChesney, 1997:17) Government
efforts to regulate the operations of TNMCs are strongly discouraged.Some authors
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arguethat governmentattemptsto control TNMCs may do more harm than good (Warren,
1980).A free society shouldenableaudiencesto know and choosewhat they want to read,
watch, and listen to. Media practitionersshould provide audienceswith what they want.
The governmentshould defer to the mediapractitioners'ability to determinethe wants of
their audiences under the normal mechanisms of the marketplace. In the fully
re-regulatedmarketplace,the highestbidder would make the best and most efficient use
of resources.
The strengthsof the liberal perspectiveare discussedso far, but it doesalso have its
weaknesses.Firstly, the positive argumentadvocatingthe 'liberal path' and 'free flow of
information' ignoresthe domesticresistancefrom media governanceby the CCP or other
administrative institutions. Although there are some limitations in framing the issue of
media governance(e.g. neglecting transnational satellite broadcasting),Junhao Hong
warns that internal factors, such as governmentalpolicies, are often more decisive in the
internationalizationprocessof the Chinesetelevision than external factors, such as the
advantagesof foreign programming(Hong, 1998:78-100).For instance,the local network
has the right to censor and even block sensitive information during the transmissionof
Chinese-language
satellite channelsprovided by Time Warnerand News Corp.'s StarTV
in southernChina (Zeng Huaguo,2004: 225). Therefore,to assessthe influence of media
globalization on China, it needsexamining the paths where the domestic resistancehas
taken place.
Second, the freer flow of information in China cannot follow Habermas's
normative tradition that views civil society and the associatedidea of public sphere
activity as mechanismsthat enable forms of public debate. Such mechanismsin turn
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notion that freer flows of information inevitably produce a genuine 'civil society'. He
demonstratesthat at least in the Chinese case,the results are characterizedby social
fragmentation,chaos,and cacophony(Lynch, 1999:5). There is anotherargumentagainst
the normative tradition. Michael Keane argues that it is true that citizens in liberal
democraciesseekto influence the formulation of policy by the force of ideas,by interest
it
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ballot
box,
but
till
the
through
now
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and
ultimately
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in China (Kean, 2001). Then, Chinesecivil society might succeedas a descriptivedevice
to indicate an increasingseparationof governmentand society. But, the argumentthat
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have
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cultural
and
media
significant
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social groups
caseof misplacedoptimism aboutthe natureof social change.'(Kean, 2001:783)
Third, it neglectsthe motivationsbehindthe global expansionof TNMCs, thus takes
for grantedideological conflicts betweenTNMCs and Chinesemediapolitics. This study
TNMCs
like
that
are primarily geared towards
entities,
other
commercial
assumes
TNMCs
For
this
pursue
purpose,
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maximizing profits and satisfying
full
taking
advantageof market expansion.They seldom
economiesof scale and scope,
cover the relevant issuesor contentfor the poor and other disadvantagedgroups.Instead,
they often exposeinjustice and wrong-doing in the most powerful elite groupsin society,
acting as 'not simply lap dogs of the rich and powerful.'(Demers, 2001: xxiii) Therefore,
ideological
differences
between
Chinese
there
the
government
are
unavoidable
although
and the TNMCs, global capitalism and 'socialism with Chinesecharacteristics'may also
reachcompromise.The TNMCs would not like to challengethe ideology of the state(Lee,
2003:24). The co-existence of ideological cross-promotion between capitalist and
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Chinese socialist media, by contrast, may further embrace market ideology and
consumerism.
Fourth, the liberal perspective fails to give enough consideration to the linkage
betweenfreer information and social changes.It is true that the diversity of information
would provide more opportunitiesfor the citizens to be aware of their own rights. This
evaluationhas generalsupporttheoretically,but lacks empirical and systematicevidence
in details, particularly in individual nation-states.The presenceof information diversity
does not subsequently lead to social pluralization and democracy. It needs more
institutional arrangementseither from the governmentor non-governmentorganizations
to act as an agent to bargain for citizens' rights in the policy-making and governing
process.

4. THE CHINESE NATIONALIST

PERSPECTIVE

The Chinese nationalist perspectiveon globalization and media governancein
China mainly concentrateson issues of cultural identity and security in the era of
globalization when TNMCs appearedin China. The notion of nationalism is an ideology
grounded upon the proposition that nations should be sovereign in their own states
(Sparks, 1994:5-6). The nationalists argue that Chinese media governanceshould not
separateitself from culture and identity. It can be exemplified when the authoritiesdecide
on concrete issues such as the importation of cultural products and the presenceof
TNMCs. This perspectiveincludesseveralvarieties.
From the 1980s,there hasbeena cultural resistanceto the presenceof TNMCs via
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television programming and so on. Although Chinese authors seldom develop the
framework of dependencytheory and cultural imperialism, largely seen in Western
writings (Schiller, 1969/1992; Wells, 1972; Varis, 1974), they view the presenceof
TNMCs as 'cultural invasion' and 'cultural imperialism' (Lu Di, 2002; Liu Kang, 2002).
The existenceof TNMCs sincethe 1980shas even beencomparedto the invadersin the
'Opium War' one and a half centuriesago (Lu Di, 2002: 217-228). Such comparisons
have some arguments in common with the essence of the neo-Marxist political
'the
framework.
McChesney's
They
that
eloquent
argument
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to the rise of a significantly
closely
rise of a global commercial media system
more integrated"neoliberal" global capitalist economic system.'(McChesney, 1999: 78)
For instance,Li Bin arguesthat the presenceof TNMCs is more than an economicmatter
and there are clear implications for media content,politics, and culture (2002: 1-30).His
is
home
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technology, resources,production, and labour. By selling the Western lifestyle, the
TNMCs createa desireon the part of consumersto emulateWesternculture (Lu Di, 2002:
217-228). Consequently, developing countries such as China have to increase the
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importing of Westerncommodities,as well as the dependencyon developedcountries
(Varis, 1974: 102-109; Cardoso and Faletto, 1979; Salinas and Paldan, 1979:82-97;
Oliveira, 1991: 200-201; Wells, 1972). In this sense,the anti-TNMC perspectiveshares
with western scholars the notion of cultural imperialism. For ideological as well as
economic objectives, the cultural and media imperialism thesis contendsthat western
governmentsimpose pressureson foreign governmentsand international institutions to
disseminatewestern media products and promote their way of life. Herbert Schiller
arguesthat the global power structuresin internationalcommunicationindustriesand the
links betweentransnationalbusinessand the dominant statesdeterminethe hegemonyof
US-basedTNMCs in the global mediamarket(Schiller, 1969/1992).Like Schiller, Oliver
Boyd-Darrett identifies 'media imperialism' so as to examine information and media
inequalities between nations/statesand the reflection of broader issuesof dependency,
and to analyze the hegemonic power of US-dominated international media. TNMCs
becomea path which 'encompassesbusinessnorms and political and cultural values, as
well as consumptionof US consumergoods.'(Boyd-Darrett, cited by Hoskins, et al, 1997:
46) Similarly, the Chineseanti-TNMCs perspectivearguesthat the capitalist systemis so
strongthat all Chinesewalls would be battereddown. The Chinesemedia are too weak to
competewith the TNMCs. They suggestthat China should adjust its policies in order to
protect its domesticmedia industry and to limit TNMCs in the Chinesemediamarket (Lu
Di, 2002:217-228).
On the other hand,the pro-TNMC aspectis optimistic about media globalizationand
cultural integration. Leaving aside the notion of 'cultural imperialism', this perspective
acceptsthe marketisedand commercial logic in cultural and media industries.It argues
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that the creativity and marketing skills learnt from TNMCs may generate more
opportunitiesfor the Chinesemedia in the marketplace(Yu Min, 2001; Shaoand Yan,
2003). The successof feature films Mobile (shouji), Hero (yingsong),Flying Daggers
(shimian maifu) strongly supportthe argumentthat integrating in the global marketplace
may strengthenChinese media industries. In turn, Chinese culture may occupy more
2001:
(Chan
Taowen,
2002:
Yin
Hong,
2003:
189-200;
Yin
Hong,
89-107;
globally
places
15-19; Yin Xiaorong, 2004:38-42). This perspectiveassumesthat the customerwould
benefit from a competitivemedia market.As a developingcountry,China may learn a lot
from TNMCs in terms of content quality, branding strategy, distribution, production
industries
is
break
Chinese
Therefore,
to
the
the
of
media
priority
creativeness,and so on.
regional monopoly, remove industrial protection, and concentratemedia strengthamong
different institutions and platforms. In order to establish cross-media,cross-regional,
cross-industrialmedia conglomerates,the regulatory bodies should allow the domestic
massmedia to compete,mergeand consolidatewith eachother in the marketplace(Tang
and Peng,2001:50-56).
From an industry perspective,the TNMCs stimulate a sense of the 'Chinese
media under siege' (Tong Bing, 2003:23; Dai Yuanguang,2003; Zhang Fengzhi, 2001).
This analysis concentrateson the conflicts between TNMCs and the Chinese media.
Regardedas a strong intruder, a TNMC is describedas a 'wolf', which seeksprofitable
marketsand defeatsthe Chinesemedia. Subsequently,it focuseson such paradigmsas
the connectionsbetweenthe Chinesenational media and the international counterparts,
the effective acceptanceof internationalcapital, management,production and marketing
skills within the Chinesemedia industry, and increasingpromotion of Chinesemedia in
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the global mediamarketplace.Moreover,the presenceof TNMCs hasalso precededother
reformssuchas 'Keep the Big and Let Go the Small' (zhuadafangxiao)in late 1997.The
governmentallows small and medium-sizestate-ownedenterprisesto changeownership,
effectively approving large-scaleprivatization. With this transformation,privatization is
necessary,so that Chinese 'national industry' (minzu chanye) can be revitalised and
strengthenedto meet global competition. To some degree, this perspective has gone
beyond the media economy and shapedideological transformation.It has replacedthe
previous socialist perspective and 'so far has shielded the Chinese leadership from
accusationsthat it has sold out socialism.' (Gallagher, 2002: 361) Respondingto this
emphasis,the policy preference is -to re-concentrate,consolidate and capitalize the
Chinesemediaagainstforeign intruders.
In short, theseargumentsare basedon assumptionsthat the worldwide operationsof
the TNMCs may undermine Chinese political ideology, economic development, or
cultural traditions. However, we should be more concernedabout the motivations of
TNMCs in the Chinese media market. First, TNMCs are profit-oriented. Their huge
market power enablesTNMCs to crush competition and control the targeting markets.
They are less responsiveto the social and moral concernsof the community. Second,
TNMCs practice systematicdiscrimination againstthe poor (as well as poor countries),
women, minorities, and so on (McChesney,1999: chap.1). Such discrimination implies
that the poor cannot access as much information as the rich. Third, TNMCs may
undermineindigenouscultures, especiallythose not founded on capitalism, and prompt
media imperialism, mainly US cultural imperialism (Yang Ruiming, 2003).Accordingly,
governmentintervention against the TNMCs may legitimately be justified through the
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external benefits rationale of the mass media, and this intervention may protect
indigenouscultureswhen citizensare exposedto indigenousprogramming(Hoskinset al,
1997:85; McGuigan,2004).
The nationalistperspectivehas its strengths.First, it providesa clear picture of the
institutional influencesof TNMCs. Sincethe relevantsystemof power is the post-Second
World War Pax Americana- the world capitalist systemdominatedboth politically and
economicallyby the United States(Cox, 1987),this perspectivearguesthat TNMCs play
a 'hegemonic' role in media globalization. That is to say, they contribute to the
maintenanceof consentfor a systemof power. Gramscian'hegemony', unlike the ideas
of Lenin, suggeststhat the dominantclass in society gains its position by consentas well
as coercion(Gramsci, 1972:notebooks24 and 26). Robert Cox's ideas,which extendand
develop Gramscian hegemony, assume that inter-nation relations are inherently
conflictual. They may associatea stableworld order with the hegemonicdominanceof
one or more nation-states(Cox, 1987). With the position of hegemony,the dominant
social group such as TNMCs in a society has the capacity to exercise intellectual and
moral supremacyover society at large and to build a new system of social alliancesto
support its tasks. The concept could go beyond both the liberal idea of consent as
'consensus'and the historical materialism notion of consent as 'false consciousness'.
Transnationalmedia competition, therefore,becomesa battlefield betweennation-states.
If so, the cultural and media industries may be regardedas vehicles to show Chinese
nationaleconomicand cultural strengthson the domesticand global playgrounds.
Second,this perspectivedirectly indicates several policy implications. It argues
that China should assertits right to restrict trade in the cultural areaby quotas,taxes,or
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tariffs in order to protect and promote its own creativenesswithin its media industries.
When it comesto international trade agreements,there should be a 'cultural exception'
within the larger trade regime, as Canadaachievedunder the FTA and NAFTA (Colin et
China
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from
(Amin,
1990;
1997).
If
the
possible,
may
worldwide
media
market
al,
1997).In order to avoid dependencyon other countries,a policy choiceof Chinesemedia
hand
bar
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regulators
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Third, this perspectiveregards a range of media practitioners as active agents
domestic
include
TNMCs.
These
media units, and
policy-makers,
against
practitioners
local government.Therefore,it clearly indicatesthe actorsfor researchon China's media
governance.
The nationalist framework is a systematicbut only moderatelyplausible way of
examining media globalization and its impact on China's media governance. The
literature in this field sharessome common weaknesses,which will be filled in this
research.
Methodologically, most of their publications rely on selectiveanecdotesto draw
conclusions. They seldom follow any social science or humanistic approachesto
collecting systematicdata for substantiation.For instance,the School of Journalismand
Communicationin QinghuaUniversity polled a group of New Left authors,including Li
Xiguang, Yin Hong, Lu Di, and so on. Most of their publications lack clarification about
data collection and references(for instance, Yin Hong, 2001; 2003; Lu Di, 2002; Li
Xiguang, 2002). They did not display any methodologicalrigour. Based on blurred and
implausibledata,therefore,their argumentsare inevitably unconvincing.
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Theoretically, they equate the penetration of TNMCs in China with cultural
homogenizationand the erosionof native culture, presupposinga problematicdichotomy
between the international and the national. Some of them employ a static analytical
framework to analyseexternal forces like TNMCs, regardinga nation-stateas the only
decisive role in the cultural and media domain. However, the view of the nation as one
cultural entity is changing. Few nations are ethnically homogeneous.Instead,many of
them, for instance,China, have multiple cultural unities. While analysingthe state'srole
in this issue, they ironically ignore the power of national gate-keepingpolicies. In
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demonstratesthat local shows are much more popular than imports becauseof the
'cultural discount' (Hoskins, et al., 1988; 1996; 1997). Such audiencepreferencealso
brief,
in
In
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Asia
the Chinesenationalist perspective
and
appears
has taken the nation out of context, abstractingit from the concretesocial and historical
conditions, which are the political struggle and commitments of the Chinese political
climate in the 1990s.
Analytically, the writings of a few nationalist publicationsare subjectiveand full of
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'hatred,xenophobiaand nationalisticjingoism' (Huang and Lee, 2003:52).Thesewritings
contain some exaggeration,factual errors and misleading information. Take Li Xiguang
and Liu Kang for example.The former is a professorat QinghuaUniversity in China and
the latter is a researcherin the USA. Their popular publication, Behind the Demonisation
de
heihou,
in
1996),
is
China
(Yaomohua
a combination of
zhongguo
written
of
journalistic
and
prose. Somescholarscriticize the 'demonisation'volume
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into
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but
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English
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the depthof anti-Americanfeeling.'(Huang and Lee, 2003:49)
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PERSPECTIVE

The perspectiveof transnationaland transcultural political economy arguesthat
late
has
logic,
1970s,
Chinese
the
the
media
system
apparently
since
along with market
beenreorganisedfor the sakeof integrating into a global communicationsystems(Zhao,
2003:61). In this sense,Chinesemedia transformation,and even Chinesereform, is part
of a global expansionof media capitalism.For China, globalization 'has constitutednew
'(Liu,
global structuresand systemsin political, economic, social, and cultural spheres.
2004:5) Media flows are regional as much as global. Consequently,it challengesthe
essentialismof Chinesemediapolitics and of audiencechoices.
Based on Marx's 'base-superstructure'framework, this perspective arguesthat
has
fading
Chinese
the
the
system
communication
with
of communist characteristics,
becomean integral part of the global capitalist communication system. TNMCs, with
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their substantialcapital accumulation,actually integratethemselveswith the statecapital
of the Chinese Communist Party, for the sake of expanding the market and pursuing
profit (Zhao, 2003). The shift of Party sentimenttoward sensitive cultural industries in
the early 2000sis an institutional attemptto stimulatea new site of economicgrowth and
to consolidatethe Party's mouthpiece.There are no obvious differences between the
TNMCs and the Chinesemedia authorities.Both of them attempt to enhancea cohesive
hegemonicdominance.Therefore,the Chinesecapitalist media systemdeterminesthat it
information
diversity
that the citizenswant.
the
of
could not provide
This perspectiveputs the global neo-liberallogic of commercialization,liberation,
it
becomes
historical
Therefore,
into
easierto clarify
context.
a concrete
and privatization
the specialroles that the TNMCs play in China's social transformation(Meng Jian, 2003:
223-232;YangRuiming, 2003). JunhaoHong providesprofound researchon programmes
importedonto Chinesetelevision (1998). With a set of systematicand historic data about
the import of TV programmessince the foundation of the PRC, particularly since the
1980s,Hong suggeststhat the internationalizationof television in China has resulted
from both external and internal factors. He maintains that the newly adopted policies
have decisively contributed to media changestowards openness.There are a number of
(Zhang
dilemmas
in
Chinese
reform
and
openness
media and cultural
contradictionsand
Xiaoming, 2003). The most explicit of these is the unchangedmedia nature amidst
rapidly changingdomesticand internationalenvironments.
Within this perspectiveof transnationaland transculturalpolitical economy,some
authors like Yuezhi Zhao regard the class struggle as a strong element pushing media
transformation.According to Zhao, ideological strugglesbetweenreformists and leftists
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have taken place several times since the 1980s. The resurgenceof nationalist and
anti-imperialist sentimentshas promptedwaves of anti-spiritual pollution, anti-bourgeois
liberalization, and anti-'peaceful evolution'. This tension also existed in the vertical and
horizontal restructuringsof media bureaucraticintegration. With such conflicts in mind,
domesticforces have steeredin the direction of media transformation.Moreover,Yuezhi
Zhao views the co-existenceof capitalist TNMCs andthe socialistparty mouthpieceas an
integration between the global capitalist system and the Chinese communist capitalist
system.Therefore,the re-organizationof the Chinesemedia industriesand the presence
of TNMCs in China hasnot automaticallyled to free expression.Dominant mediaoutlets
cater for the urban-basedmiddle class,transnationalbusinessmen,and domesticpolitical
and economicelites and they marginalizethe rural population,the urban worker, and the
unemployed.(Zhao, 2003a:53-74; 2003b: 32-56). On the one hand,the mediaauthorities
may adjust institutional arrangementsto mediatethe distribution of media production.On
the other hand,TNMCs may compromisewith the authoritariangovernmentby providing
self-censoredcontent bearing their brands. Thus, 'mass provision of communications
infrastructureis not necessarilya catalystfor democraticevolution.'(Atkins, 2003: 484)
This perspectivehas its strengthsin analysing China's media governancein the
course of globalization. Firstly, it provides a systematic historical understandingof
Chinesemedia governanceby inter-disciplinary analysis.With historical analysis,Hong
provides a holistic picture of Chinese media policy, including the general political
guidanceof the CCP, the concrete regulation of the government,and the self-defined
specific policies of the media institutions (Hong, 1998:8). Acknowledging the structureof
mass media and political communication systems, literature on the transnational and
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transcultural political economic perspectivehelps us understandthe profound changes
that happenedin Chinese economic and political reforms. Secondly, it clarifies the
structural processof media policy-making by examining the factors relevant to the new
economic,political, and social circumstances,though it fails to examinethe interactions
the weight of power
amongthe regulators,domesticmedia and foreign media. It assesses
holders- the media authoritiesand the TNMCs - and makesit easyto evaluatethe roles
they play during the processof media governance(Zhao, 2003a). Third, this approach
contains a state-centristinclination. It puts the state in the centre of media politics.
Although it regardsthe major causesfor globalization of massmedia as external factors
and views national policies and regulations as internal factors, it argues that internal
factors are more important than external ones.As it tries to pay equal attention to both
factors, it concentrateson changesin policies, motivations for policy change,and the
implications and consequencesof thesechangesin domesticterms. In other words, in a
centralizedcommunicationsystem like China, decisive factors at the national level are
internal ones (Hong, 1998:136; Chan, 1994a: 84). The clearly identified factors have
affectedthe regulatory principles and media polices underpinningthe broad, rich media
canvasin China.
Although the transnationaland transcultural political economic perspectivehas
somestrengths,it also hasweaknesses.
Firstly, under its framework, there is no establishedconnection between media
importation and changingmedia structures.In other words, the relationship betweenthe
input of the politics and its output has not been convincingly identified. Some scholars
descriptive
statistical analysis of the imported television dramas,series,serials
provide
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andteleplays(Hong, 1998).However,the analysisonly hasa small amountof meaningin
terms of understandingchangesin television import. It doesnot help to demonstratethe
quality of mediachanges.
Secondly,from a methodologicalpoint of view, the argumentthat the combination
betweenthe global and Chinese party capitalism cannot result in liberal change only
seemsto be valid for China. Or rather, it is unconvincing becauseit lacks corroborative
evidence,such as comparison,content analysis, or media effect studies, and so on. If
there is no adequateobservationof the relationshipbetweenmediaprogrammesand their
employers and audiences, the conclusions may only be plausible. It is true that
information-sensitive states like China have developed strategies to mediate the
distribution of mass media. This is done through the government's partnership with
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the most important thing is to identify the implications of imported media programmes
for the regulators,programmesproviders,domesticmedia, and media audiences,not just
the presenceof TNMCs and their programmes.In other words, the responsesby media
practitioners and the reflection from media policies should be examined if we wish to
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understandmediapolitics.
Thirdly, the unconvincing argument that TNMCs do not create any liberal
awarenessis mainly basedon the assumptionthat media ownership would determine
media content. It is true that the owners of massmedia may impose heavy pressureto
influence the editorials of their media outlets. However, the separationbetweenmedia
ownership holders and professional managerial boards weakens this direct causality
(Gershon,1997).There is little evidenceto disprove the argumentthat the authoritarian
governmentshave lesscapacityto control the information flow.
Overall, the transnationaland transculturalpolitical economic perspectivetends to
oversimplify the complicated process of the transformation and globalization of the
Chinese mass media. Of course, policy back-flips and ambiguous guidelines can be
explicitly interpretedby the transitional natureof society, from plan to market economy,
from national to transnational community, and from isolated culture to transculture.
Broadly, this perspective seems to be stretched to explain everything. For instance,
'irregularities' in policy paralysis, crackdown on content, neglect of copyright law and
widespread competition within media regulatory bureaux may be attributed to the
unsteadinessof the bridge that spansthe 'trans-' chasm (Donald and Keans, 2002:12).
However, this perspectivewould not explain the contradiction and paradox of China's
mediapolitics. To fill this gap,there is a needto explore the institutional arrangementsof
media governance,focusing on interactionsamong the regulators,domestic media and
foreign media.
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6

AN ALTERNATIVE:

THE INSTITUTIONAL

PERSPECTIVE

Hitherto, the current literatureon TNMCs and media globalization in China hasbeen
discussedand has been seento provide various theoretical frameworks for examining
China's media governanceunder globalization. However, none of these approaches
seemsto offer a completely satisfactory analytical framework to assessthe impact of
globlization and the importanceof TNMCs in China.This researchattemptsto fill several
gapsin the literaturewhich havebeendiscussedin previous sections.Theseattemptswill
becomeclearer in the courseof the remainingchapters,in which different aspectsof the
interactions between different media actors will be discussed in more detail. To
summarise,eachof the approachesdiscussedso far is partial, in that it emphasizes,at one
level of analysis, that TNMCs are either good or bad for host countries except for
media-rich countries led by the U.S. None of these approachesis able to successfully
integratethe spheresof media performanceand social changesin China. Secondly,these
approachesfail to integrate the analysis of TNMCs as institutions within a broader
analysisof China's media politics. Thirdly, their tendencyis to reducethe contradictory
reality to one or other side of a false dichotomy. TNMCs are regarded as either
competitive or monopolistic. In China, they either contribute to social development,or
increasedependence.TNMC-state relations are either harmoniousor contradictory,and
the developing countries are either 'nationalist' or 'comprador'. Fourthly, both of these
approachesregardthe audienceas passivereceiversand the nation-statesas weakenedby
the process of integration with globalization. Employing a new approach,this study
attempts to absorb the strengthsof these approachesand overcome their weaknesses,
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which havebeendiscussedin the previoussections.
As an alternative, inspired by Hancher and Moran's notion of 'regulatory place'
(Hancher and Moran, 1998: 148-71), this study applies an institutional foundation
framework to this research,It reflects various levels of Chinese legal culture, which
determinethe outcomesof cultural and media policy. As Hancherand Moran argue,'the
is
in part a function of the nature of the
and
character
of
economic
regulation
purpose
surroundinglegal culture.' (Hancherand Moran, 1998:149)The cultural and mediapolicy
is influencedby institutionalised factions within China's bureaucracy,which often relate
to bureaucraticand private interests.The term 'institution', accordingto DouglassNorth,
is employed to refer to the 'rules of the game' in society, including current law and
jurisprudence,acceptedhabits, and formal and informal codesof conduct (North, 1990).
One of the purposesof an institution is to contributea solution to the incentive problem.
Rational individual actorscould behavein ways that minimize lossesor maximize profits.
If there is no institution, individuals may havelittle incentiveto cooperatewith eachother,
andthey may at times face a prisoner's dilemma.The guidanceis provided by institutions
for actorsto coordinatehelp to reduceuncertaintyand createorder in humaninteractions.
Rules are of primary importance for institutions to function effectively (Coase, 1937:
386-405). Rules should have three characteristicsto ensurean institution works well.
Firstly, a rule must be recognizable,clear, general,and non-contingent.In other words,
rules must be unambiguousin 'specifying the costs and benefits of choice made by all
membersof the relevant group in all relevant situations' (Wang, 2002:137). Secondly,
be
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mode to a self-regulation mode, which is 'a combination of cultural factors and legal
factorsdeterminingthe efficacy of regulation' (Keane,2002:179).
This institutional perspectiveis also rooted in the methods applied to studying
governance.Rhodes(1997:64) suggeststhat with its focus on rules, proceduresand the
formal organizationof government,the study of political institutions 'is central to the
identity of the discipline of political science.' The classic institutional method is
descriptive-inductive;

formal-legal;

and,

historical

comparative.

The

descriptive-inductiveapproachemployshistorical techniquesand exploresspecific events,
eras,people and institutions, becausepolitical institutions grow by slow accretionsand
exist without conscious design. Induction implies the belief drawn from repeated
observations.The great virtue of institutions is that they are concreteand they can 'be
pointed to, observed,touched... be examinedfor their operations... what could be more
logical, more natural, than to turn to the concretenessof institutions, the facts of their
existence,the characterof their actions and the exerciseof their power.'(Landau, cited by
Rhodes,1997:65)
In the context of China's politics, Shiping Zheng (1997) provides a pioneeringstudy
on the institutional dilemma betweenthe CCP and the state, exploring the institutional
challengesChina faces. Applying an institutional approachto Chinese state-building,
Zheng recognisesthe significance of distinguishing Party from state. It is undoubtedly
different from the pervasive party-state conception, which is influenced by the
'totalitarian' model (Huntington, 1968: 5,91). He argues,'the stateis a set of sovereign,
differentiated, and autonomous institutions and those officials who run these
institutions.'(Zheng, 1997:14) The different organizationallogics, tasks, and attemptsat
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institution building inevitably generatecontradictionsand tensionsbetween Party and
state.Becausethe CCP has contributed little to institutional developmentin China, 'the
Chinese state institutions can hardly function independently of

the Party

organization.'(Zheng, 1997:5) This is applicable to the study of China's media
governance.What Shiping Zheng fails to answer is why the CCP can still continue to
exist in its dominantposition when China haspromotedeconomicreforms and open-door
policies since 1979.
With the historical-empirical approach,Hu Angang argues,the CCP consolidated
its power with an institutionalised process.The Eighth Conferenceof CCP's Central
Committee in 1956 produced a framework for the CCP's institutionalization on
leadership succession(Deng Xiaoping, 1994: 212-256), but its implementation was
delayedby the Cultural Revolution. In the 1980s,Deng Xiaoping reset a reform-agenda
on the institutionalization of the leadershipsuccession(Deng Xiaoping, 1994:212-256).
From 1989 to 2002, China successfullypassedon leadership successionfrom Deng
Xiaopong, the second leadership generation, to Jiang Zemin, the third leadership
generation,and Hu Jintao,the fourth. From the SixteenthNational Conferenceof the CCP,
China's leadership successionbecomes institutionalization (zhiduhua), normalization
(guifanhua), and proceduralization (chengxuhua). Hu Angang categorises three
characteristicsof these evolutions. Firstly, the retirement age and the executive period
have been strictly set. Secondly,the new leadership generationhas become younger,
ending 'old-man politics'. Thirdly, the educationalbackgroundhas becomemore diverse
and 3 out of 24 CCP's Politburo membershave been educatedoverseas(Hu Angang,
2004:69). Though it is not a largenumber,it hasneverhappenedin the history of the CCP.
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As Hu argues, the stability of China's politics depends on the stability of CCP's
leadership.If the successionof CCP leadershipis transparent,rational and predictable,
the Chinesesocial order could be stable. To maintain this stability, the most important
thing for Chineseleadersis to createsomenew institutions. The transformativerole from
a revolutionary party to an executive party offers the CCP the capacity to dominate in
China. The maintenanceof sustaining economic development also provides strong
supportfor CCP dominance.The purposeof economicreform is to build an institutional
capacityfor new economicopenings(Zhu, 2003:142-160).In a word, the CCP's capacity
in ruling China may result from its institutionalization, normalization and
proceduralization (Zhu, 2003:79; Lin, 2004: 255-275).
During the processof institution building, the institutionalizationof information flow
is one of the key tasksof the state.The core valuesof the statecould not emergewithout
a common consensus,and there is a need to promote the state as an entity among the
populace. The increasein the averagelevel of educationcorrespondedto a greaterlevel
of awarenessof political and social responsibility amongcitizens,which manifesteditself
in a greaterdesireto participatein social and political activities, and to expresstheir own
will and opinions. It becameapparentthat the governmentshould, in responseto this,
build up some institutionalised channelsto satisfy citizens' demands.Otherwise, this
might result in disaffection with the existing political institutions leading citizens to
express their frustration by violent means (Zhao Zhengyu, 2003:21-28; Hu Angang,
2003:11).
Although there are certain differences between Zheng and Hu, they have one
standpointin common,which is that they both assertthe institutional transformationthat
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is taking place, in China today, is mainly driven by internal forces already apparent
within China. However,after twenty yearsof open-doorpolicies, it may be that there are
external forces which also have an influence on China's reforms. One of the main
researchtargetsof this study is to investigatethis further and to find out more about the
in
in
factors
the
that
takes
play
place
role
external
political and social reform, which
minds of peoplein contemporaryMainland Chinesesociety.
In the media sector, due to complicated correlations with institutions, to
its
industry,
Chinese
one
should
explore
governing
understand
culture and media
structureand system (Hu Huiling, 2003:21-39). If China's media develop their role of
watchdog,the state must provide institutionalizedprotection for the media practitioners
(Tong Bing, 2003:13-20; Zhao Zhengyu, 2003:21-28). In China, media practitioners,
including the TNMCs, have close connectionswith officials, bureaucratsand censorsat
the different levels of media bureaus.There are two regulatory systemsin China. In the
state system,under the State Council, there are the Ministry of Culture, Xinhua News
Agency, and the StateAdministration of Radio Film and Television (SARFT), the State
Administration of Pressand Publication (SAPP), the State Information Office, and the
Ministry of Information. The key representativesof these institutions consist of a
Leadership Group attachedto the State Council to resolve administrative issues,and
anotherGroup attachedto the CCP's Central PropagandaDepartment(CPD) to monitor
ideological issues.Each of theseinstitutions hasprovincial and local branches.Parallelto
the state system are the Party organizations,headedby the CPD of the Central Party
Committee(CPC). The CPD has sectionsat all levels of administration,which all media
must take into account. Overall, the Party's propagandasystem is headed by the
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information and cultural network, which is the most powerful decision-makingbody in
China. The CCP propagandadepartmentsat different levels deal with policy matters,in
accordancewith the Party Principle. They require that all news media must adhere
ideologically to the party line, propagatethe party message,and comply with its policies.
This is quite unlike Western democratic countries, in which policy is formulated as
is
in
form
legal
China's
the
of
produced
regulations,
policy
preciseand specific rules and
documentation, such as written reports or leaders' oral speeches,which are often
impreciseand vague, and may not be revealedto ordinary people. In such a regulatory
regime, the regulatory institutions, together with their connections with the private
interests,can determinethe directions of media policy-making. In other words, the logic
for
important
institutions
is
the
understandingthe outcomesof media
of
existing
very
policy-making.
In general,the institutional characteristicsprovide a roadmapfor interpretingthe
impact of globalizationandTNMCs on China's media governance.
At the international level, since the open-door reform policy in the late 1970s,
China hasjoined most of the important internationalorganizations,which play significant
began
China
When
in
embracing the global economy,
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roles
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WTO,
to
the
that
of
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particularly after gained
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Its
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rules of
accept
governance,especially in the economic administrative aspects, adopted these rules
dramatically in order to comply with the international standards.Such administrative
institutional transformation will be discussed in Chapter Three. In terms of the
institutional power, China's media governancemay be adjustedin terms of regulationsin
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the contextof marketconduct,structure,and performance.It will be discussedin Chapter
Four.
At the national level, increasingnumbersof institutions have been establishedfor
the sake of effective administration.Although the CCP is dominant in China's politics
and other groups are subordinate, its media governance is increasingly driven by
professional,rather than factional considerations,promoted by political elites. Besides
the Departmentof Propagandaof the CCP,the Ministry of Telecommunications,the State
Administration of Broadcasting,Film and Television and the State Administration of
Pressand Publishing,which are affiliated with StateCouncil, have been establishedand
empoweredin terms of administration.It is true that the CCP has hegemonicpower over
Chinesesocial interest groups in media transformation.However, as the market-oriented
economy grows, social interest groups gradually enhance their negotiating power.
ChapterThree will further addressthis institutional issue.
At a local level, there are institutional changesof media conduct, structure, and
performance. Following considerablesocial changes which resulted from open-door
policies and economic liberalization, an obvious tendency in media governanceis the
increaseof differentiation and functional specializationof institutions. These academic
and managerial institutions are empowered in the course of media deregulation and
re-regulation,de-monopolization,and de-propagandization. Every aspectof this will be
examinedin greaterdetail in ChaptersFour, Five and Six.
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7

CONCLUSION
This literature review has soughtto review why globalization and TNMCs matter in

China's media governance.A researchgap was located, in that after having reviewed
several approachesto Chinese media politics, TNMCs were seen as power brokers
engagedin China's media politics and economy. The Chinese government has been
concernedabout the liberal diversity viewpoint, as spreadby the TNMCs. Meanwhile, it
hasbeenkeento harnessthe TNMCs' global networks,so as to diffuse the new voices of
China aroundthe world. The co-existenceof the TNMCs and the Party's media control is
complex. This study attempts to fill

the academic gap with an approach to

institutionalization. The presenceof TNMCs undoubtedly provides much diversity of
information, as distinct from the official agents.This seemsto be a win-win game.It is
development,
but
it
is
for
for
the
the
also
good
and
political
good
people
national
information
in
CCP
terms
the
control. This study will arguethat
of
continuity of
ruling
institutional
determines
institutional
this
the
arrangement
elements,
along with other
presenceof TNMCs in the Chinesemedia market. In return, the increasingparticipation
of TNMCs in the Chinesemedia markethasproduceda significant impact on the process
of media governance.The adjustmentof institutional governingbodies,deregulationand
re-regulation of media industries, de-monopolization of media structure and
de-propagandizationof media culture result, both directly and indirectly, from the
TNMCs and media globalization. Theseresults are further discussedin ChaptersThree,
Four, Five and Six respectively.
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CHAPTER THREE
THE MEDIA INSTITUTIONAL

I

TRANSFORMATION

SINCE 1992

INTRODUCTION
The impact of globalizationand transnationalmedia corporations(TNMCs) on

China's media governanceis profound.Following the great social changes,media
governancehas been driven toward differentiation and specializationof media
institutions,deregulation
andre-regulationof mediapolicy,de-monopolization
of media
structure,and de-propagandization
of mediaculture.The increaseof bargainingwithin
differentparties,thoughstill lacksstability,showsthe modelof mediagovernance
has
from a 'leader-determined
ised
'model to a modelwhich is moreinstitutional
transformed
and predictable.As a startingpoint, this chapterwill examinethe great institutional
restructuringin the mediasector.As ChapterTwo hasreviewed,thereis little literature
focusing on Chinese media institutions, the foundation of media governance.In this
chapter,the restructuringand transformationof media institutions is regardedas one of
the consequences
of the complex processof globalization and the activities of TNMCs.
The main argumentis that the forcesfrom globalization have increasinglychallengedthe
model of media control in China, driving forward a big transformationof the structure
and performanceof media administrativeorganizations.This institutional transformation,
like that in other developing transitional regimes, is driven by internal and external
factors.The capacityand control of conventionalmodelsof media governancehave been
seriously challenged and dramatically changed. In the following chapters, 'capacity'
indicatesthe ability of an administrativeunit to achieveits objective efficiently. 'Control'
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refers to accountability to the regulatory authorities, most particularly to the CCP's
PropagandaDepartment.
Since its increasing integration into global society, China developed media
reforms in media governance towards a more institutionalised and stable pattern.
Before examining the new model of media governance,we need to understandthe
traditional onesbecausethey are 'the backdropagainstwhich attemptsat reform must be
viewed.' (Peters, 1996: 2) In the Chinese context, a certain level of rationalization
appeared in the 1980s, such as combating individualism, spiritual pollution and
corruption, separating the party from the government, and promoting the role of
legislatorsand intellectuals.Sincethe 1990sonwards,the oncetotalitarian party-statehas
retreatedfrom many political, social and private spheres,allowing the economic and
political foundations to support a possible political transition to an institutionalised
framework. This happened after the successful leadership succession from Deng
Xiaoping to Jiang Zemin in 1992,and then to Hu Jintao in 2003. It is the first time that
the power of the ruling CCP passedfrom the revolutionary elders to a generationof
younger technocratswithout dramatic political fluctuation. It indicates that Chinese
politics has become increasingly institutionalised in terms of power succession(Hu
Angang,2003,2004). Since2003, the powersof the party and the governmenthave been
regulatedby a new law named'Administration Law', which aims to avoid the misuseand
abuse of public power, and to increaseadministrative transparency.Additionally, the
protection of private property was finally enactedin the latest constitutional amendment
in 2004. However, no matter who gains power in China, they need to legitimize their
position by proving the congruity of their policies with Marxist-Leninist-Maoist ideology.
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During the 1990s,one important function theoristsperformedwas to decoratethe system
introducedfrom Westernsociety with the name of 'socialism' and 'Marxism', so that it
could be acceptedand used by the authorities.The transformationof media governance
institutions was also marked with 'Chinese characteristics'(Hu Huilin, 2003), which in
fact contained the basis of Western concepts in the process of media institution
rebuilding.
As a starting point, this chapter outlines the media administration framework
within a comparative context. Then, it moves to four significant challenges to the
conventional

media

governance

model:

commercialization,

globalization,

decentralization,and advancedtechnologies,respectively.All are directly and indirectly
relevantto globalizationand TNMCs. Thirdly, it comparesthe media guidelinesof media
governanceunderthe CCP in a different historical context,to addressthe successand the
failure of the CCP.Finally, it moves to interpret the transformationof media governing
institutions during the period from 1992to 2004.

2

MEDIA ADMINISTRATION

IN CHINA

2.1 The Framework of Media Governance
Although the appearanceof paper in China can be traced back thousandsof years
and it producedthe first 'newspaper' in the world (Fang Hanqi, 1992: 63-64), modern
Chinesemedia have beenprofoundly affectedby foreign forces. The colonial media and
the ideasof media professionalismcultivated the earliest modem Chinesemedia system
and journalism in the nineteenthand twentieth centuries.After the CCP took power in
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1949,the systemgoverningthe country's mediawas basedon the Soviet model, in which
the media were controlled by the party. When China promoted open-doorpolicies, its
mediasystemalso experienceda transformation.This was especiallythe caseafter 1992,
asthe mediasectorinevitably encounteredsomenew challenges,suchasthe demandsfor
divergentinformation from societyand the pressuresposedby foreign actors.
Essentially,media governancein China, like other administrations,is handicapped
by 'Chinese characteristics',which implies that the country must have the following
aspects: one-party rule; centralized power over the economy and society; and, a
bureaucratichierarchy. With these characteristics,China's media governancecoincided
with more flexibility of the central governmentin governingactions in different bureaus
and provinces. In general, the party and the government delineate five basic
administrativelayers as the bedrock of the bureaucraticsystem,which are: the national
(quanguo), or the Centre (zhongyang);provinces (sheng); counties (xian); cities (shi);
and work unit (danwei).The party is the principal sourceof authority and the government
is the agent.The governmentstructures,in theory,havebeensubordinatedto the ultimate
authority of their party counterparts(Yang Fengchun,2002; Lieberthal, 1995: 158-159).
The ruling CCP appoints the top executive members of the power elite to major
functional areas,each of which is referred to as a 'gateway' (kou) inside the party. The
four broadestgatewaysare thosefor party affairs (dangwu),governmentwork (zhengwu),
state security (guojia anquan), and foreign affairs (wayiao shiwu) (Lieberthal, 1995:
192).The party affairs gatewayis typically the most important and powerful one, headed
by the pre-eminentpersonamongthe executivemembersof the power elites suchas Mao
Zedong. The second gateway, which is responsible for government work, primarily
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focuseson economicdevelopment.The statesecurity gatewayencompasses
the military,
the public security, and the state security (counter-espionage)apparatuses.Within this
framework of gateways,there is a system of political organization operation, divided
throughoutsociety into functional spheres.There are sevensystems(xitong). They are: 1)
the military system;2) the political and legal system;3) the administrativesystem,4) the
propagandasystem; 5) the unification system; 6) the mass organization system; 7) the
organization and personnel system (Yang Fengchun,2002; Yan Huai, 1995). Each of
thesesystemsis alwaysheadedby a memberof the Politburo StandingCommittee.
The propagandasystemis in chargeof news media. It consistsof two intertwined
subordinate systems. At the state level, media institutions comprise several distinct
organizations.Under the State Council there are the Ministry of Culture, Xinhua News
Agency, and the StateAdministration of Radio Film and Television (SARFT), the State
Administration of Press and Publication (SAPP), the State Information Off ice, the
Ministry of Information (Mol). Under the CCP, the Peopleý Daily and Qiu Shi (Seek
Truth) Magazine are also important media institutions. The key representativesof these
institutions are included in a working group, which may be organizedby two different
administrativesystems.The organizersof the StateCouncil and the Central Propaganda
Department(CPD) contribute solutionsto administrativeissuesand ideological problems
concernedin massmedia,respectively(Interview 2).
Each of these institutions has provincial and local branches.Parallel to the state
system,the Party organizationis headedby the CentralPropagandaDepartment(CPD) of
the CentralParty Committee(CPC). The CPD has sectionsat all levels of administration
of which all media must take account.Overall, the Party's propagandasystemis headed
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by the information and cultural networksof institutions under the StandingCommitteeof
the Politburo of the Central Committeeof the CCP,the most powerful decision-making
body in China. The CCP's propagandadepartmentsat different levels are in chargeof
policy mattersin accordancewith the Party Principle (dangxing),which means,all news
mediamust adhereideologically to the party line, propagatethe party messages,and obey
its regulations.Every news organizationis a work unit (danwei).The party's organization
(dangzuzhi)within a mediaunit plays a key role in decision-making.
Before 1992, the media units were organisedlike other government bodies at
levels.
has
district,
Each
township
or
county
media
unit
central government,provincial,
its administrativerank. For instance,Xinhua News Agency holds the rank of a ministry
whereas the provincial Southern Daily (Nanfangribao) has an administrative rank at
district level. At the top of the hierarchy are the party organs,controlled by the Central
Committee of the CCP, such as Xinhua News Agency and the Peopleý Daily. At the
provincial or regional level, there is at leastone organof the Provincial Party Committee,
for instance,the Beying Daily in Beijing. Other than the Party organs,there are some
for
instance,
by
China Womený Paper of the
associations,
specialpublications sponsored
National Women'sLeague.By law, the StateCouncil is the owner of all massmedia.But
the regional and local media can enjoy managerialautonomy.After 1992, a few media
units, for instance,the well-known Caying magazine,have no such administrativerank.
Most of their managersare recruited from the job market, rather than being appointedby
the Party or the government(for more discussionof Caying, seeSection 5.3 of Chapter
Five).
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2.2 Mechanisms of Operational Control
Broadly, there are four principal ways for the authoritiesto manageand control the
massmedia in China: unified Qongyi),two tracks (shuanggui),hierarchical(fengli), and,
departmentalcontrol (bumenguanh) (Interview 2; Fu and Cullen, 1996:28-38).
The unified mechanismrefers to the arrangementwhereby the unified leadershipof
the CCP exercisescontrol over the mass media through the CPD and its subsidiary
departments.The CPD governsthe massmediaboth in terms of ideological guidelinesof
media content and generaldirection of media reforms. It also supervisesnews media at
the national level directly and others indirectly. For doing that, there is a team under the
CPD, comprised of severalheadsof key national news media, to superviseday-to-day
operations in news reporting, and to deal with co-operation matters within these
important national media, such as Xinhua News 4gency, the Renmin Ribao (Peopleý
.
Daily), the Central Peopleý Radio, the CCTV, the EconomicDaily, and the Guangming
Ribao.

Since 1992, all directors of the team are from the Domestic Department of
.

Xinhua (Interview 3 and 4).
The two-track mechanismis a systemunder the dual leadershipof the CCP through
the CPD and the governmentvia its media administrativeinstitutions. They managethe
newsmediawith different logics, suchas Party logic, cultural logic, and media logic. The
governmentalinstitutions maintain day-to-day managerial control, acting as agents to
executethe objectivesof the M.
The hierarchical mechanismis the system arising from the provincial channelsof
media management.Each province has its own propaganda department under its
provincial party committee, and it also has a branch bureau of the SAPP. But the
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propagandadepartmentsplay a decisiverole in ideologicalaffairs.
The departmentalmechanismrefers to the fact that every news medium must be
sponsoredby an organ of the CCP,a governmentdepartmentor a legal association.The
sponsor must take responsibility for supervising its news media. This sponsorship
mechanismenforcesinternal accountability to buttressthe external control by the CCP
and the government.It is enhancedby an internal supervisorysystem,which is legalised
by the Responsibilitiesof the SponsoringUnit and SupervisoryUnit of Publishing Units
Provisional Regulations enacted on June 29,1993. Accordingly, a three-tier internal
supervisorysystemmust be establishedin all news units. They are 1) the publishing unit,
that is, the news media itself, 2) the sponsoringunit; and, 3) the supervisoryunit. The
supervisoryand sponsoringunits have responsibility for supervisingthe news medium,
examiningnewsreporting, andvetting key articles,commentariesand reporting.
The CPD plays a key role in the control mechanisms.The headof the CPD is often a
close follower of the GeneralSecretaryof the CCP,for examplethe relationshipbetween
Ding Guangenand Jiang Zemin (1992-2002),and the one betweenLiu Yunshanand Hu
Jintao (2002- the present).The CCP always appointsthe cadresto head some key news
media,suchasXinhua NewsAgency,Peopleý Daily, CCTV, and so on.
In addition, the CCP establisheda macro system to overseethe news media. In
January1995,the GeneralOffice of the CCP promulgated'Several Opinions on Further
Improving the News Consensusby the CCP ý PropagandaDepartment', which elaborates
6one systemand five mechanisms'(yige tixf, wuzhongjizhi) as a framework to governthe
massmedia. The systemrefers to the media control system,which is headeddirectly by
the CPC and the Party committeesof provinces,autonomousregions,and municipalities.
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It is overseen by propagandadepartmentsat different levels, and administered by
governmentalmedia institutions. The mechanismrefers to informing (xinxi), guiding
(yindao), harmonizing (xietiao), safeguarding(baozhang), and constraining (Vueshu).
'One system and five mechanisms'provide an interactive media regime. Accordingly,
there are sub-systemssuch as the news reading system, news researchsystem, news
informing system,news conferencesystem,internal communicationsystem,and so on.
The regime effectively controls the whole chain of news media from the news reporting
to news production, and from product creation to product distribution. But it seriously
in
the
reporting what the readersand audiences
undermines
autonomy of media units
want to know. On July 1,2001, the CPD launcheda warning systemYinggao zhidu), to
enhancethe self-censorshipsystem.If a media unit is warned over three times, it has to
SAPP
(Lang
Jingsong,2003: 90).
the
the
of
supervision
restructureunder
According to the Administration of Newspapers Provisional Rules enacted on
December25,1990, a licensing system is formalised for newspapersand magazines.
Establishinga new paper or magazine,no matter whether it is aiming at the national or
local market, must be approved by the SAPP before a licence is granted. Article 10
defines several preconditions for establishing a new medium. They are 1) fixed and
competent sponsoringand supervisory units within government; 2) a specific subject
matter and editorial policy that are consistentwith the portfolio of its sponsoringand
supervisory units; 3) competenteditors and reporters; and 4) the necessarypremises,
equipment and capital. Accordingly, the rule legally excludes the independentmedia
without governmental sponsorship.There has been no approval of news publication
registration since 1995 (Chinaý Daily, May 10,2003, p.9). However, there have been a
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few 'new' newspaperspublishedin China. Thesenew papers,partneringnon-state-owned
101d
former
investors,are operatingunder
newspapers
publications' registrationnumbers.
This
by
but
their
they
numbers.
registration
selling
can makeprofits
are often poorly run,
it.
discourages
is
illegal,
though
the
administration
practice not
Through the external and internal controls, the media authorities,to a great extent,
have the capacity to monitor day-to-day operations and the long-term development.
Therefore, the outstanding characteristic of China's media governance is its highly
de
Every
(Gaodufizhong
licence
step of
shenpi
zhidu).
system
approval
and
centralized
becomes
by
It
is
the
a
authorities.
approved
media reforms and operations strictly
bottleneck for media development. As a radical liberal commentator, Jiao Guobao,
suggests,
'The CPD, together with the whole propagandasystem in China, has seriously
damagedthe Chinese image in the international community. The essenceof the
CPD is to recreatefascist Germany's "repeating a lie a thousandtimes for it to
becometrue". The operative purposesand mechanismsof the propagandasystem
are completely

2
counteractiveto modemcivilisation.

There are a few complains on the traditional models of media governance,
particularly on allocation of media resources,which are plan-oriented, rather than
becomes
dissatisfaction
Such
one of motivations
over
media
resources
market-oriented.
for media reforms,which will be discussedin the following chapters.Media practitioners
' For instance,the Economic Observer in Beijing, the 21 Century EconomyHerald in Guangzhou,Beqing 7-Imesin
Beijing, and so on, are operatingin this way.
2 Jiao Guobiao, 'Taofa zhongxuanbu' (Crusade Against the Central Propaganda Department), at
htm>, accessedon March 1,2004. Although the CPD was
<http://beiiinjzsprin2.com/bi2/2004/280/2004424164220.
angeredwith the essayby Jiao Guobiao,it imposedno severepunishmenton him. Sponsoredby the Ford Foundation,
Jiao Guobiaowent toAmerica as avisiting scholarafter he quit hisjob in Beijing University in mid-2004.
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and authorities complain that the number of newspapers,magazines,publishing houses,
broadcastingstations,and TV stationsin a given administrativearea,doesnot dependon
the market demands,but on the rank of the administrative area. Liu Binjie, deputy
director of the SAPP, stated at the School of Journalism of Beijing University, on
September19,2003,
'The model of central plannedmedia governanceis not compatiblewith the
framework
has
China
the
of a
already
established
economy.
market-oriented
industries
keep
'(Liu
but
the
the
could
not
up
with
pace.
market economy,
media
Binjie, 2004: 27)

3 THE CHALLENGES

TO TRADITIONAL

MEDIA GOVERNANCE

3.1 The Local Flourishing Media against Central Control
Since the 1980s, the Chinese economic reforms have called for a more efficient
communication infrastructure that can provide more timely information and more
effective economic promotion. Although China has a licensing system to defend the
CCP's dominanceover the massmedia,there was a huge investmentin the media sector
keen
boomed.
Local
Chinese
to
the
governments
were
economy
and ministries
when
have their own media to express their voice. There were 2,137 newspapers,9,029
magazines,2,000 TV stations and 81 media groups by 2002 (China Business Weekly,
August 17,2003, p. 12), comparedwith 185 newspapers,32 TV stations establishedin
1979 (Burgh, 2003: 29). With an annual growth of 8 per cent in grossdomesticproduct
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(GDP) and the advertisingmarket expandingat an averagerate of above40 percentsince
1992,the potential of a huge media market in China has been increasingly recognized
(Zhou, 2002:73). In the mid-1990s, nearly 90 percent of urban householdshad colour
television, and more than 80 percent of rural householdshad either black-and-whiteor
figure
in
1998,
300
TV
China
By
this
there
television.
will
sets
and
were
million
colour
increaseto 400 million within ten years (Lu Di, 1999: 199). In 2003, China radio and
television covered 93.34 per cent and 94.62 per cent of its population. There were 282
radio broadcastingstations, 744 media and short wave radio transmitting and relaying
stations,320 generaltelevision stationsand 62 educationtelevision stationsthroughout
China. Subscribersto cable television programsreachedaudiencesof 105.08million. In
that year, China produced 140 featuremovies, 61 scientific, educational,documentaryor
issued
24.36
National
films
I
and
provincial
newspapers
cartoon
and special movie.
billion copies;magazines,2.99 billion copies;and books,6.75 billion copies.3

Table 3.1:

Radio and TV Broadcasting and Publications, 2003

Item

11 Figure

Ratio of radio broadcastingcovering

rý7--

Ratio of TV broadcastingcovering
Publicationof magazines
Publicationof books

94.8%
7ý
6,750 million

Source: National Bureau of Statistics of Cluna, ZUU4

The increaseof investmentin media domains enabledChinesepeople to have more
3 Thesefigures come from the Chineseofficial website.See'Statistical Committeeof the People' Republic of China
2003
National
Social
Development',
Economic
the
at
on
and
htm>, accessedon June7,2004.
<hn: //www.china.orR.cn/e-companv/04-03-20_/RagcO4OlO2.
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information accessibility; therefore, the increaseof media accessibility changedmedia
consumption behaviour in China. The consumption of media shifted from previous
'political study' groups at workplaces in pre-1970s,to informal groups of friends and
from
in
in
individual
flats
1980s,
finally
to
their
and
consumption
neighbors
private
1990s.This transformationfrom public participation to private consumptionhas enabled
the Chinesepeople to avoid interruptions of media consumption from the Party, and
further createtheir own interpretationof mediacontent.
The rapid growth of media industries in China, together with its successful
economy, is mainly attributed to political decentralization (Williams, 2001).
Decentralizationhas reshapedthe power distribution and political relations within the
communistparty-statesystemand the central-local system.It allows regional and local
bureaucratsto benefit from it through preferential policies, with the relationship of
'reciprocal accountability' among the party elites (Shirk, 1997; An Chen, 1999:chap.7).
The relationshipsbetweenthe provinces and the centre have becomea crucial factor in
national decision-making (Ferdinand, 1991; Zheng, 1997:215-224). Decentralization
createda new way to maintain Chinesepolitical stability in the era of globalization. It is
basedon rapid economic growth, which in turn requiresgreaterflexibility at all levels of
the political system. The central government allows such flexibility, as long as it
contributes to economic growth and political stability (Lieberthal, 1995). As a result,
there is an implicit national Political bargain. Jean Oi terms this distinctive form of
governanceas 'local-state corporatism', which constitutes a hybrid form that utilizes
local capacities inherited from the Maoist era and it is blended with forms found in
for
factors
developmental
(Oi,
1995:
1132-49).
One
the
the
states
capitalist
of
surviving
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local authorities is that they are keen to draw on foreign capital or overseasChinese
expertiseto facilitate economic development.Therefore, the local officials are keen to
absorbforeign capital, including from TNMCs. The relationship betweenthe center and
provincesis describedas 'the mountainsare high, and the Emperor is far away (shangao
huangdi yuan)' in a Chinese saying. Therefore, the orders (mingling) of the central
governmentmay not exert as strong an influence on the local governanceas they did
before (Breslin, 1999:63-72). In terms of governanceinstitutions, as Shiping Zheng
contends, institutional restructuring may be made when economic modernization
between
localities
interests
divergent
the
to
and
centre
and
continues generatemore
amongvarious regions(Zheng, 1997:264).
The samehappensin the media sector (Wu, 2000). All provincial governmentsand
different administrative departments would like to take more initiatives. The
fragmentation among different branchesof power is politically more important. To a
disrupted
it
have
the policy-making process. Although the party
to
great extent, seems
foreign
distributing
from
channelswithout official permits,
prohibits media operators
some cable stations, particularly in coastal provinces like Guangdong, transmit the
signals of STAR TV and other TNMCs' channels.Moreover, when competition along
with rapid media expansion becomes increasingly intensive, the local governments
encouragedcommercializationof massmedia. It firstly has taken place in Guangdongin
the 1980sand spreadto other provincesin the 1990s.It hasbecomea way for most media
has
in
It
the
the
to
also
marketplaceafter
units survive
governmentstoppedsubsidies.
becomean increasingtendencyto createproductscateringto the assumedtastesof target
audiences as opposed to the tastes of the central party-state's propaganda cadres.
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Therefore, media commercialization introduces incentive structuresinto public service
provision through contracting-out, quasi-markets,and consumer choice. Each city in
China has severalnewspapersand television channels,catering for a vast rang of tastes.
Under cutthroat competition, many local stations would like to broadcast imported
TNMCs' programmesto attract audiences,though they are not officially allowed to do
this. Furthermore,the local media still play a significant if not dominant role in the
formulation of governing policy. Therefore, media governanceis moulded by different
in
between
(Long,
1995/1999:
51-62).
In
the
general,
officials
coastal
contexts
provinces
areasare bolder in encouragingflexibility of regulationsthan those inland. The balance
betweenstatesand markets,as SusanStrangesuggests,has shifted in a way that makes
the statejust one sourceof authority amongseveral,leaving a blind-spot of non-authority
or ungovernance(1996:14). The result of mediacommercializationin China is, as Daniel
Lynch observes,'a saturationof the media with so-called"spiritual pollution", "vulgar",
"pornographic" and "feudal superstitious" communicationsthat undermine the state's
efforts to build a

"socialist spiritual civil ization". (Lynch, 1999:6) These media

products, which have received profound governanceconcerns,have becometargets of
vigorous criticism and political campaigns.

3.2 The Penetration of Global Media in China
The rapid growth of the Chinese economy benefits from the integration into
global society since the 1990s(Pei, 1994).After the party no longer regardedthe major
capitalist countries as imperialism power engaged in a zero-sum struggle with the
socialist countriesand the less developedcountries in the 1980s,the CCP beganto take
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more measuresto integrate into the 'global family'. Since 1992 China has zealously
international
in
institutions like the World Bank. As a way of successfully
participated
continuing to attract foreign direct investment(FDI), China continuedto negotiatewith
the World Trade Organization(WTO) after it failed to gain membershipof GATT in 1995.
It adjustedthe administrative and legal structures,deregulatingeven in some sensitive
sectorssuch as telecommunications.Therefore, there has been a steady increasein the
proportion of businessmessagescirculating in China that have originated from abroad.
The authoritieshave beenkeen to employ foreign information to stimulate awarenessof
4
in
fact
'China
faces
the
that
a seriouscrisis the global village'. Moreover, the foreign
actors,suchas internationalinstitutions,transnationalcorporations,employees,and so on,
demandoriginal, direct communicationwith their headquartersand branchesworldwide.
It makespenetrationby the global mediapossible.
From the early 1980s,TNMCs enteredthe Chinesemagazinemarket in non-political
areas, such as finance, fashion, technology, and so on. Most international magazine
brands,such as BusinessWeekly,Fortune, Newsweek,Elle, Figaro, Cosmopolitan,were
permittedto publish Chineseeditions with official publishing units (Lam, 2000:47). The
most Popularnews websitesin China, like 'sina.com'and 'sohu.com', arejoint ventures.
An upward tendencyappeareddue to the increasingnumber of television stations since
the early 1990s,though there are no official data published.Take Viacom for example.
Since 1995, its MTV sold programmesto more than 100 television stations. It also
successfullypromoted Nickelodeon, a children's education programme,to nearly 100
channels covering 20 provinces (Ye Zhan, 2002), as well as to CCTV from 2002,

4 Ilis

concept originated from former Party SecretaryZhao Ziyang for the purpose of taking part in the global
community and promoting domesticpolitical and economicreforms.
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accounting for 300 to 500 million audiences(Zhou Jiwei, 2002: 67). Several satellite
systemsincluding StarTV broadcasttheir programmesto China (Lynch, 1999: 119-121).
By 2002, China had approved 22 international broadcasting networks to enter the
Chinese market, including the BBC, CNN, CNBC and Sky News (Economist,
Oct.27,2001).This number had increasedto 31 by 2004 (Interviewee24). Since China's
entry into the WTO, AOL Time Warner and News Corporation have been permitted to
broadcastsomechannelsin GuangdongProvince.In the featurefilm sector,foreign films
accountfor an increasingpart of the box office revenues.They even dominatedhalf of
the total revenue in 2003 (Li Chui, 2003: 70). The flourishing foreign media has
threatened the survival of Chinese domestic media, undermining the government's
previous expectation that the media industry should be one of the driving forces of
economicgrowth.
The rules of the political game in China remainedthe same,but a news story that
appearsin the international media, particularly in the media with worldwide influence,
such as the New York Times, WashingtonPost, Financial Times,and so on, has more
impact upon the CCP and the Chinesegovernmentthan a story in the local media,even if
the story originated from a Chinesesource.SARS broke out in the spring of 2003 in the
south of China, but the governmentsuppressedit for severalmonths. It was originally
reportedby Guangzhou'sSouthernMetropolitan Paper and Beijing's Caying Magazine
in February. However, the Westernmedia have much more influence on the Chinese
government. In mid-April, American news weekly 271me
and other Western media
exposedthat Chineseofficials had intentionally coveredup the fatal disease.They also
criticised the Chinese authorities and called for isolating China from the global
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Soon it steppedup effective efforts to constrainthe disease.In addition, it soon resulted
in a great improvement of the governmental news release mechanism,though this
in
first
implemented
(Interviewee
1983
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was
mechanism

3.3 The Agreements of the WTO
The WTO negotiations strengthenedand consolidated liberalising forces in the
Chineseeconomic and political arenas.On November 11,2001, China finally becamea
hair
has
in
'dark
WTO
15-year-long
the
process
which
negotiating
after
a
member of
5
turned gray'. The accessionto the WTO may be a watershed for Chinese society
becausethe governmentmade a strong commitment (Kong, 2002:1; Wang and Cheng,
2001:297-328).It posesheavypressurebehind China's reforms not only in improving the
in
law
but
the
promoting
rule
of
and reducing
also
services,
of
goods
and
quality
governmentalintervention.
The WTO has given rise to several issuesthat force the ruling party to conduct
institutional
in
terms
of
reforms and administrative
substantial structural changes
6
transformation. During the short transitional period from 2002 to 2004, the government
amendedthousandsof obsolete laws and regulations at the national and local levels.
Meanwhile, in order to supportthe developmentof many industriespreviously closedto
foreigners, many new laws and regulations have been promulgated to encourage
5 It is a famous phrasewhich describedthe hard processof China's negotiation of accessionto the WTO by former
Primer Minister Zhu Rongji in the NPC's newsconferenceon March 18,1999
6 seeaspeechby the Director of SABFT on August 14,2002, 'WTO yu guangboyingshiye gaige[ WTO and reforms
of broadcasting,film and television]', at http://academic.mediachina.net/xsid view?id=680. accessedon November 8,
2002; see also Lui, Jiezhong,'WTO dui xinwen gaige de tuidongli tanxi[ The Push of WTO on PressReform]%at
httl2://www,cddc.net/shownews,
asp?newsid=3784,accessedon Sep.30,2003.
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international participation (Kong, 2002:2). In addition, millions of officials, legislators
and judges have been required to amend their outdated norms rooted in the planned
economyera and admit universal rules from the global community, in which a market
economyopens up to foreign participation and becomescommitted to the principle of
transparencyand non-discriminationagainstforeign goodsand services.In this sense,the
entry into the WTO is the beginning of a real wave of profound reforms prevailing in
China.
The TNMCs also imposeheavypressureon the Chinesemedia authorities.There is
a gap betweenthe Chineselegal regime and the WTO requirementswhen it comesto the
enforcement of Chinese obligations under the Accession Protocol and the WTO
Agreements. The protection of Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs) is an essential
componentof economic reforms and opening-up policies. China formulated laws and
regulationsin this field in the late 1970s,after joining relevant internationalconventions
and organizations.Aiming at developinga world dimensionand world standards,China
undertookto align with the WTO Agreements.However,there are increasingdisputeson
IPRs betweenthe TNMCs and Chinesemedia. Due to the weak law enforcementof the
government,the infringement of copyright is a seriousproblem that impairs the TNMCs'
benefits.

3.4 The Advanced Communication Technologies
The significance of transformative notions such as Giddens' 'time-space
distancization'(1990) characterizesthe shrinking time horizons for decision-makers,and
marks their ability to harnessthe declining transportationand communication costs to
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spreaddecisions over wider and more diverse spaces.The approachof technological
determinism focuses on the wide- ranging sources and uses of power outside the
legal-regulatory apparatus. Most of them rise from the increasing accessibility of
information for ordinary people, though it tends to neglect the state's capacity for
information control. As Joseph S. Nye Jr. suggests,'technology affects society and
government,but the causalarrowswork in both directions.'(Nye, 2002:2-3)
In China, the CCP successfully ushered in communication technologies (CT) to
promote its masscampaignsand mobilise its administrative centralization in its history
(Lynch, 1999). But it has to adjust administrative measures,and even partly lost some
capacity and control over the CT. Having a huge amount of investmentsince 1992,the
rapidly growing telecommunicationnetworks link Chinesesociety---via telephone,fax,
and the Internet-with potential interlocutorsin nearly 200 foreign countriesand regions.
Beginning with a few academicnetworks in the late 1980s,the Internet, which offers the
Chinesean important window to the outside world, has experiencedsubstantialgrowth
since 1994,particularly after 1999.As table 3.1 demonstrates,the capacityof the Internet
networks in China increased dramatically within several years. In 1997, China had
620,000Internet users,but this number soaredto 79,500,000in 2004, more than twelve
times that in 1997.ChineseInternet users,who are no longer requiredto be registeredin
police stations, have become a significant force, because of their status as urban
intellectuals, businessmen,professionals, and college students. Moreover, fiber-optic
cable,satellite,and digital broadcastingare multiplying the numberof television channels,
andtheseare supplementedby video, CD-Rom productions,and on-line services.
Thanks to the advance of communication technologies, 'human interaction in a
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boundaries'(Pool, 1990:13). Many domestic problems are now handled internationally.
This has visible effects on the spatial organization of human activities both within and
by
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in
Wangzai
in
Jiangxi's
42
children
a caseof a schoolhouseexplosion which
in December2001. PremierZhu Rongji and the Xinhua News Agency initially attributed
the disasterto an accident.However, it was effectively challengedand criticized on the
Internet.Finally, Zhu Rongji had to make a rare apology to the public (Interviewee5). In
this sense,the advancedCTs haveenabledthe Chinesepeopleto accessmore information
they are interestedin and the virtual political participationhas increaseddramatically
Table3.2

Internet Growth in China

Nov 1997
July 1998
Jan. 1999
Jan. 2000
July 2000

299,000
542,000
747,000
3,500,000
6,500,000

620,000
11,750,000
2,100,000
8,900,000
16,900,000

Domain namesWeb Sites
(. cn)
1,500
4,066
3,700
9,415
5,300
18,396
15,153
48,695
27,289
99,734

Jan. 2001

8,920,000

22,500,000

122,099

265,405

2,799

Jan. 2002

12,540,000

33,700,000

127,319

277,100

7,597.5

July 2002
Jan.2003

16,130,000
20,830,000

45,800,000
59,1000,000

126,146
179,544

293,213
371,600

10,576.5
9,380

July.2003

25,720,000

68,000,000

250,651

473,900

18,599

Jan.2004

30,890,000

79,500,000

340,000

600,000

27,216

Computer Hosts Internet Users

International
Bandwidth (Mbps)
18.64
84.64
143
351
1,234

Source: China Internet Network Information Center (CNNIC), SemiannualSurvey Report on the Developmentof
http://
(several
Available
China's
Internet
online:
years).
htt]2://www.cnnic.net.cn/download/manual/statistical
reportI 3th.of, accessedon February 12,2004.
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'eroding the legitimacy of CCP rule' (Clemens, 1999:4). The authoritarianregime may
find it difficult to survive due to an increasing source of reference and greater
governmentaltransparency,in the Chinese word 'toumingdu' (Ferdinand, 2000). An
by
dictatorship
Soviet
the
this
the
potential
was
way
was
undermined
example of
photocopying (Clemens, 1999). It is a big challenge for the CCP to retain political
dominancein the information age.

3.5 The Claims for Media Legalization
According to the Constitution of the PRC in the 1982,1993, and 2004 versions,
there are at least five articles relevantto the media industry and pressfreedom.It defines
the character,target and function of the massmedia. It saysthe media is a 'service for the
peopleand servicefor the socialist country' (Article 22). It also definespressfreedomin
China (Article 35 and 47). Article 35, for instance,clarifies that 'citizens of the People's
Republic of China enjoy freedomof speech,of the press,of assembly,of association,of
processionand of demonstration'.Article 47 also clarifies that the Chinesepeople 'have
freedom to engagein scientific research,literary and artistic creation and other cultural
pursuits.' Moreover, the Constitution emphasizesthat the mass media are under the
supervisionof the StateCouncil (Clause7 in Article 89), ratherthan the CCP.
According to the Constitution, Chinese citizens have the right of press freedom.
Therefore, Sun Xupei, a prominent scholar, argues that China does not lack the
constitutionalbasefor presslaw (Sun Xupei, 1994).However,the Party regardsthe news
media as its ruling instrument. Subsequently,the Party regardedthe establishmentof
private media as illegal, bourgeois'liberalization'. The fact that the Party, rather than the
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government, controls the media industry is already an abuse of public power and
violation of the Constitution.Therefore,Tong Bing, a scholarin FudanUniversity, argues,
'it is the party itself who may make the biggest mistakes.'(Tong Bing, 2003:19) Sun
Xupei also arguesthat no matter what law is made by the NPC, what decreeis madeby
the government,or what principle is madeby the party, all systemsemphasizethe bottom
line that the news media must have the CCP's characteristicsof ' "mainly positive
reporting" (1984), "[media is] regardedas social benefitsas top goals" (1990), and " [the
Party] considers internal and external effects, reminds the social effects [of the mass
media]" (1983).' (Sun Xupei, 1994: 19) Therefore,the media industry is subordinatedto
the party and becomesan ingredient of propagandainstitutions; freedom of press is
limited. As a result, it is a contradiction betweenthe Constitution and the administrative
laws and decrees.The Constitution allows citizens to have freedom of press,freedomof
speech,and independenceof news media. However, the official regulations infringe the
Constitution with their changeability,state hysteria, and low quality. Jiao Guobiao, an
associateprofessorin the Schoolof Journalismand Communicationof Beijing University,
suggests,
'the evil of the CPD is to play a role as killer againstthe Constitution. In theory,
the CPD is an official departmentin the CCP and it should play a role as defenderof
freedom of pressand freedom of expressionin accordancewith the Constitution. In
practice, the CPD abusesthe Constitution. Defending the Constitution, we must
7
'
crusadeagainstthe propagandasysterns.

7 See an essay by Jiao Guobiao, 'Crusade Against the Central PropagandaDepartment (Taofa zhongxuanbu)', at
http: //beiiingspring.
com/bj2/2004/280/-2004424164220.htm.2
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China has beentrying for over two decadesto develop a Media Law, but China and
the world are still waiting. Before 1979,media policy in the PRC was clear. That is, the
media were both the mouth and tongue and the eyes and ears of the CCP. Since 1979,
voices demandinga Media Law have been increasing.In 1984,the CPD's PressBureau
submitteda proposalto producea Media Law (ChaoPeng, 1999:201), but it was aborted
in 1989. Particularly after 1992, the ownership of news media has transformedfrom a
party-statemonopoly to a multi-tiers structure, in which the state,public organizations,
the private sector and foreign investors can own different media outlets (Tong Bing,
2003:15). Some authors suggestthe reasonfor the lack of clarity and effectivenessin
media regulation is the 'lack of both humanand material resources'(Chen and Fu, 1998:
161). The media practitioners, however, complain that the CCP deliberately delays the
establishmentof the Media Law, becausethe market force is increasingmuch more than
in the past. If a Media Law existed,media practitionerswould use it to strugglefor their
freedom!
The violation of the Constitution and the delay in the media law have madeChina's
journalism ambivalent and incompatible with developing the media industries. Some
warn that there would be serious consequencesif political reforms did not accompany
economicreforms (Goldman, 1994:299). After 1992,there has beensome discussionof
the laws, responsibilities, and rights of journalism. Chinese media practitioners
complainedthat, becausethere are no legal safeguardsfor the watchdogfunction of mass
media, journalists have a hard time simply investigating a story, let alone openly
criticizing the government.In recent years,the media practitioners and academicshave
desireda legal systemfor defining the obligations and rights of journalists and the news
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information dissemination gave way to more autonomousand plural forms of media
production and to distribution mechanismssustainedby the flourishing market economy
and participation of global actors.Therefore, as Willy Wo-Lap Lam argues,information
technology would challengethe traditional governing system in China (Lam, 2000:38).
The quaint Communist party 'reading groups' of censors,the vague media laws and
regulations which encourageself-censorship,and the more blatant controls such as
intimidation, arrest and imprisonment of journalists, may be disrupted in the age of
globalization.

4

THE FADING PARTY CHARACTERISTIC

4.1 The Changesof Media Guidelines
Basically, media governancein China, togetherwith other political and economic
policies, has been establishedin conformity with the 'Four Cardinal Principles', which
are 1) Marxism-Leninism Mao ZedongThought; 2) the socialist road; 3) continuationof
the people's democratic dictatorship; and 4) absolute political dominanceby the CCP
(Deng Xiaoping, 1994).It is basedon Mao Zedong'sthought, but it seemsto be slightly
and continuously adapted in the 1990s. The adaptation might reflect the CCP's
weakeningcontrol over the media.
Before 1979, the Chinesemedia were completely dominatedby the CCP. In May
1942Mao Zedongdelivereda speechat the Yan'an Forum on Art and Literature that laid
down guidelines for literature, art, and journalism that have been in use ever since. As
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Mao stated,there is no suchthing as art for art's sake.It exists primarily for politics, and
not for amusementor entertainment.All kinds of art havetheir classnature(Mao Zedong,
1993:389-391,409-410).In other words, the massmedia are an apparatusof the CCP's
propagandaand private media are forbidden. After the Yan'an Forum, Mao's approach,
'from the masses,for the masses',has become the principle of media governancein
contemporaryChina (Liu Binjie, 2004; Hsiao and Cheek, 1995).Accordingly, actively
involving the massesin implementation of the leader's decisions can acquire popular
support for those policies. Any policy should seek to gather information from the
populacebut it is the leaderswho make the final decisions (Mao Zedong, 1983). The
massline is a principle in which society is dominatedby the state.Individual advocacyor
interest-groupactivity is regardedas legitimate neither theoretically nor practically. Its
characteris the directive operation from the top leadership,whose decisionsare mainly
expressedin documents, rather than through the Constitution and laws in Western
democracies(Wu, 1995).
The years after 1979 saw a slight adjustmentin this governing model along with
open-doorpolicies and 'four modernizations'policies. The functions of the massmedia,
thus, gradually shifted from a completepropagandamechanismto news, social education,
and entertainment orientation (Interviewee 51).

However, nationalism and

anti-foreignismare two strong forces in shapingmedia policy. As importation of foreign
programmeswas increasing,the CCP beganto pay attentionto the political implications
of imported programmes, whose consequencesare visible in the long term. The
nationwide discussionon 'practice as the only basis for testing truth' and the emergence
of the Xidan DemocracyWall provokedthe CCP to campaignagainst'spiritual pollution'
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in 1983.Moreover,the natureof Partyjournalism was defined as 'an organ of the Party,
the governmentand the people' (Change, 1989: 56; Lee, 1990: 8). Tighter presscontrol
returned after the Tiananmen Square Incident when the CCP promoted a campaign
against 'peaceful evolution' in the early 1990s.Former PresidentJiang Zemin asserted,
'truthfulness in news meansprecisely to uphold the Party's ideological line.'(Quoted by
Herbert,2001: 138)
The year 1992 was a turning point for Chinesereforms with the call from Deng
Xiaoping for 'more opening and deeper reform' when he visited the south of China.
Market forces gained momentum after the CCP accepted a market economy at its
Fourteenth Party Congress in late 1992. Zhao Zhiyang's political reform approach,
previously characterisedas 'authoritarian liberalism', was redefined in practice. Media
guidelinesseemedto be transformedfrom the rationalization of Leninist propagandato
limited liberalization of pressfreedom.Journalisticinstitutions beganto be managedas a
kind of enterprise, though the essential function of the news media and Chinese
journalism could not be changed.By maintaining the core of Party guidelinesin the past
decades,media governancehasoften beenrequiredto 'act quickly and sensitivelyto even
the slightest fluctuations in political direction' (Anke and Rowan, 2002:18). Thus, media
policy is in a perpetualstateof change.Within the reform camp, some have arguedthat
China should develop its own form of 'press freedom with Chinese characteristics',
rather than simply borrowing the Westernmodel. They argue that the party is still the
owner, the manager,and the practitioner.But the media industry has madegreatprogress
by having more audiencefeedback,public debates,and professionalassociations.Media
commercializationhasbeenblooming after the CCP decidedto reducesubsidiesto media
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units, providing more opportunities for non-party units to participate in the media
industries(Interviewee2).
In the early twenty-first century, reports in the Chinesenews media have become
lessbureaucratized.The outbreakof severeacuterespiratorysyndrome(SARS) in spring
2003 weakenedthe rationale of the CCP's information control system.The nationwide
panic promptedthe new generationof Communistleadershipto embeda doctrine of 'tell
the truth' into the mainstreammedia. The outbreak of SARS and the cases of Sun
Zhigang and Zhu Zhengliang,9 all pressedthe new leadersto establisha releasesystem
for
information.
The
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great
people'ssafety
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discrimination
rampant
against migrant workers pay, educationof their children and
medical care. Together with relevant governmentdepartments,the media forced many
recalcitrantbossesto pay delayedwagesto migrant workers beforethe Spring Festival of
the Year of the Monkey. The media and the audiencesclaim that they have the right to
know the governmentalactivities. Li Changchun,the chief of the CCP's propagandaand
an associateof PresidentHu Jintao, announced,'News reportageshould uphold "Three
Proximities" (sanflejin), that is, proximity to the public; proximity to reality; and,
proximity to day-to-day life. '(Li Chuangchun,2003: 3-10) The media and audiences
claim that they do not neednumerousimagesof leaderson the screens,on the front pages
information
in
headlines.
diverse
Rather,
they
and
of newspapers,or
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need
transparency of governmental activities. Therefore, the new generation of leaders
' After Sun Zhigang was beatento deathin police custodyon March 19 2003 in Guangzhou,the CCP actedswiftly to
demanda thorough investigation and punishmentof the officials who had abusedtheir power. Zhu Zhengliangwas a
farmer from Anhui province who travelled all the way to Beijing to set himself on fire to protest againstthe local
government'sdecisionto relocatehis family. The core leadersintervenedand solvedhis problems.All caseswere firstly
reportedby the bold pressesin GuangdongProvince.
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promotedadministrativereforms, such as simplifying the ritual of leaders'overseasvisits,
shorteningreporting on leaders'activities, setting up a regular governmentnews release
system,and so on, to preservethe institutional establishment.

4.2 The Media as an Industry
Zhu Yulong is the Party Secretaryof an impoverishedvillage in east Sichuan
Province,but the total amount of money he spendson subscribingto 20 newspapers
and magazinesevery year is around 150,000yuan (US$18,122).It cost every villager
about 10 yuan (US$1.21) annually (China Daily, Sep. 2,2003, p.2). It takes more
than half of the total budget for administrativeexpenses.Zhu is not an avid reader,
nor do his fellow villagers have insatiable appetitesfor information. Most of these
publications go straight into the waste-paper basket. Their subscription is an
administrative order, which is one of the critical problems in China's party
publication. Government spending covers about 6 to 10 billion yuan (US$725
billion),
fee
billion
half
(16
20
total
the
to
subscription
of
annual
million-1.21
nearly
yuan). Of the 2,137 newspapertitles in the country, at least 1,250 of them depend
on the subscriptionslike thoseof Zhu Yulong. There were many complaints from the
bottom that the central governmentfinally decidedto reducethe numberof unwanted
publications to 1,000 titles in late 2003(China Daily, Sep.2,2003, p.2.). While the
rest of China strides onwards from central planning to a market economy,many of
the newsmediaremain in the handsof governmentagenciesand party organs,though
there have been a few experimentswhere the governmentallowed selectedmedia
units to operatelike profit-oriented enterprises,suchas China SecuritiesPaper When
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selling a newspaper is part of administrative power, mandatory purchases are
unavoidable.In the television sector,two thirds of TV drama could not recouptheir
investment(Wang Jianru, 2002: 38). The deficienciesof the media systemplaced a
greatfinancial burdenon the government.
In the fall of 2003, China's authorities began to regard the media as an industry,
which contributesto national economic growth. It is a break through in Chinesemedia
history, in line with the 'Three Proximities' guiding journalistic operations. The
motivation for the media reform mainly stems from a contrast between the
under-developedmediasectorand other booming sectorsunderthe samemarket-oriented
economy. A significant factor is the conservativepolitical climate, in which the news
media have to play a dual role that leadsto a confusion of media targetsbetweenpublic
service and economic achievement,conflicts between the propagandamedia and the
mass media, and incompatibility between political propaganda and social service
functions.As an official in the CPD states,

'From 1979to 1985,China's newsmediareachedquite an advancedpeak, in
which the quality of newspapersand publication was even higher than that of
nowadays.After that, we had a few fluctuationsand turmoil in terms of ideology,
culture and society. From the 1990s,China's media were set on the right track
with gradual development.In 1992, the private sector was allowed to become
involved in publication. However,after that, the media reforms could not keepup
with the developmentof the market economy. Only in 1999 when it achieved
some degree of successin the negotiations with the WTO did China have to
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compromisewith internationalmarket forces in the news media sector,making a
commitment to open up some areas in the media industries. Under such
circumstancesmediareformsbecamean urgentissue.'(Interviewee 1)

After a long delay,the Chinesemedia authoritieslauncheda bold systematicreform
from
into
2002,
the
splitting
news
media
public service units and commercial
package
units. In November2002, the CCP's SixteenthCongressclarified, 'Developmentrequires
that we uphold and deepenreform. It requires that we do away with all notions which
hinder development,changeall practicesand regulationswhich impede it and get rid of
it.
drawbacks
'(Peopleý Daily, Nov. 17,2002,
the
the
affect
adversely
all
of
systemswhich
including
1)
The
Sixteenth
Congress
Party
the mass media, as an
culture,
p.
regarded
industry. In order to develop cultural undertakingsand industry,the party requiresthat it
is imperativeto meetthe requirementsof developingadvancedculture and alwaysplaces
social benefit first. The state supports and protects public cultural undertakings,
for
improve
to
the
them
to
their
self-development,
continues
encourages
enhance
vigour
policies and measuresfor developing public cultural undertakings, and strengthens
cultural infrastructureand boostsvarious types of popular culture. On the early stage,Li
Chuangchun,a member of the Politburo of the CCP, clarified that the key to cultural
reforms is to solve the structural problems in the media system. Thus, a new cultural
systemshouldbe created(Li Chuangchun,2003). On August 12,2003, the CCPPolitburo
hosted the seventh collective study meeting to discuss developmental strategies of
cultural industries.After consultingwith media experts,PresidentHu Jintaopointed out,
'According to the characteristics and rules of socialist culture in the new
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environment, and according to the requirements of cultural achievement,we must
promote cultural systemreforms and institution building for the sake of supportingand
defendingour public services,and strengtheningthe capacity and competitivenessof the
cultural industry.'(Xinhua News,August 13,2003; Peopleý Daily, August 14,2003, p I. )
Hu's speechbecamethe basic documentin the sessionon 'Further Reforms on Science,
Education,Culture, and Health Systems' in 'The CCPý Decision on Several Issueson
Improving Socialist Market-orientedIncorporated EconomySystems',which was passed
at the third sessionof the 10h Party Congressin October2003 (The Peopleý Press,2003:
30).
Therefore,a notion of the public service (gong yi xing) was a subject of debatein
China's communications system, with the focus on bureaucratic conflicts over
convergenceand segmentationof consumerinterests.To ensurethe preservationof the
citizen's right to be informed and to communicatefreely, which is the essenceof political
democracy,the Western media authorities regard public service as a mechanism to
balancethe capital accumulation imperative of communication firms with democratic
values. In the Chinese context, although the CCP always assertsthat its mass media
representthe people's interests,the massmedia only stand for the interestsof a small
numberof the CCP membersin supremepower.The cultural reforms attemptto establish
some stable institutions that allow at least somepublic participation, though the CCP is
unaccountableto the public. The reforms, in which for the first time the CCP
distinguishes between the media roles as propagandatool and as economic growth
mechanism, aim to separate the public service sector and the commercial sector
nationwide.The conceptof 'commercial culture industry (shangyehuawenhuachanye)',
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as Yin Hong and Li Degang argues,lifts the regulatory barriers on culture and media
marketization,providing a political guaranteefor sensitivecultural and media industries
(Yin and Li, 2004: 5-9).
With the definitions of public service and commercial operation, the reforms in
China's television industry steppedon to a new stageafter 2003. From the central to the
local levels,the ChineseTV units have beenkeen to launch a grand reform. The SABFT
statesthat public servicebroadcasting(PSB) follows the government,while commercial
operationsfollow the market; public service units are non-enterpriseorganizationsthat
serve the social informative requirements with non-profit orientation for citizens;
commercial units are profit-oriented enterprises which produce and operate media
services for consumers.According to the government's ideal model, there are some
public media institutions that are fully subsidizedby the stateand government,and others
must be transformedinto self-reliant, self-management,and self-developmentmarketised
units, particularly in sectorssuchasTV drama,educationprogrammes,and entertainment.
The aim of the reform is to restructure the media system in accordance with
market-oriented principles but not to undermine the Party's agenda-setting(Yulun
daoxiang).It is designedto try to balancethe commercialand public interests.Therefore,
the media institutions beganto separatecore news sectorsfrom the marginal sectors,the
content production from broadcastingnetworks, ideological information from cultural
entertainment. They formulated a new media system, 'in which the government
subsidizesthe public service units, and the market orientatesthe commercial units.'(Yin
and Li, 2004:8)
The government has accelerated the reforms of
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administrationfrom enterprise(zhengqifenkai)'in the media sector,though it had beenon
the agendaof political reform in the mid-1980s.Accordingly, mediaunits haveautonomy
in management;the government cannot interfere with media operations; media units
becomeself-governing under the relevant laws; and social associationsplay a role as
public supervisor. Many measures, including permitting private investment in the
television sector,have been stipulated in order to boost the media industry (Interviewce
2). Furthermore,in 2003, the SAPP establishedan evaluation system for the press and
publication, requiring a market feasibility report before a new paper or a significant
reform in existing papers.Meanwhile, a withdrawing systemis to be establishedfor the
sakeof closing some paperswith market failure (Shi Feng, 2004). By the end of 2004,
therewere 35 media groupsselectedin the cultural reforms (Yang Chiyuan,2005:10).
The recognition of the media as an industry has rich implications for China's media
politics. If the media units move towards a modem firm system, in other words, if the
mediaregulatorscontinueto transfer decision-makingpower from central and local party
committeesand statebureaucratsto media managers,the party-governmentcontrol over
media units might be unavoidably weakened.The Company Law promulgatedin 1993
may provide corporation governors, such as shareholders,boards of directors, and
managers,with a legal foundation allowing them to fend off the political control of the
party government. These reforms aimed at transforming the Chinese media into
self-sufficient corporations,rather than government-affliliatedorganizations.Government
departmentsto which the mediaare affiliated could not interfere in the contentsof reports
(Interviewees I and 2). Therefore, there may be greater opportunities for the media to
play the role of 'watchdog'.
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5

MEDIA INSTITUTIONAL

CHANGES AFTER 1992

As the global momentum of technological innovation, convergence,and market
liberalisationhasreshapedthe benefitsof participation in the global mediatrade sincethe
1990s,the processof institutional policy-making has becomecomplex. Globalizationhas
had a wide range of direct and indirect consequenceson the government'straditional
ability to steer society and the economy (Pierre and Peters, 2000:58). Through the
decentralizationof authority and openingup to outside resources,the economicreforms
havedriven the Chinesesociety into a statewhich is gradually retreatingfrom its Leninist
systemof party-stategovernance(Lee and Zhao, 1995:xxv; Winckler, 1999).In general,
asone commentatorpoints out,
'State responsesto theseeffects have to a considerabledegreeaimed at not just
ameliorating and mitigating the effects of globalization but also developing and
strengtheningtransnationalinstitutions through which statesin concert pursue their
interestsvis-a-vis global capital.'(Pierre and Peters,2000:59)

The governanceresponseto the internal and external influences is to reunify its
bureaucracyand to transform its governing institutions. The unified bureaucracyhas
demonstrableadvantages:reliability, predictability, probity, cohesion and continuity,
providing 'direct, hands-on control of services through hierarchical, rule-based
disciplinary structures.'(Rhodes, 1997:100) From 1992 onwards,media governancehas
beenformattedin three aspects:bureaucratization,specialization,and professionalization.
The media transition can be observedin the restructuring of state institutions and the
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changesin their operationalmodesand social composition.Restructuringhas involved
the adaptationof existing institutions and the creation of new institutions. Regulatory
reformsandmarketrestructuringhavebeenthe hallmarkof the pastfew yearsaroundthe
WTO accession.It makes regulatory bodies add an international dimensionto their
into
for
China
it
importantly,
More
transforming
a
agendasandactivities.
actsasa means
completemarketeconomy,in which the statehassoughtto regulatethe mediamarketat
level, ratherthanthe microcconomiclevel.
the macroeconomic

5.1 Bureaucratization of a Triple-Actor Framework

When China beganto embracethe market-oricntcdeconomyand integratein the
global community, it restructuredthe political, economicaland social functions of
governmentalinstitutions. A developing regime like China needs greater economic
efficiency in the public sector.Ilowcvcr, it must be balancedagainstthe needsto 'create
some of the predictability, universality, and probity associated with Weberian
bureaucracy.
'(Pctcrs,2000: 7) Beforethe 1990s,the CPD was in chargeof newspapers,
magazinepublications,political sciencecurriculum in the schools,the arbitration of
copyright disputes,as well as education,sports, and health. This authority has been
providedby the Central Propagandaand Ideological Work LeadingGroup, which was
madeup of roughly half a dozenseniorofficials (Intcrvicwee1; I-Isiaoand Check,1995:
153-168).However,the ruling CCPhasbeendriven by marketforcesto reformthe state
institutions.Its goal is to separatethe functionsof Partyfrom thoseof government.After
the FourteenthParty Congressin November 1992, the governing functions were
gradually returnedto the respectivegovernmentinstitutions under the frameworkof
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political reform named'separatingparty and governmentfunctions(dangzhengfenkai),
though it initially stemmedfrom the one at the Thirteenth Party Congressin 1987.
According to some insiders, the first step was the separationof decision-making.It
includedabolition of the practiceof party secretarieswithout governmentpositionsbeing
in chargeof governmentwork, abolition of the concurrentholding of the top government
positionsby the top party leadersat different levels, and restructuringministries into a
more cfficicrit administrativeframework.The following step was the separationof the
organizationand personnelsystem. The reform included the abolition of the party
leadershipgroup in the government,and of nonparty organizations;abolition of the
party-relateddepartmentsin every level of the governmentdepartmentsand bureaus;
abolition of the party leadershipgroup systemin enterprises,and adjustingthe party's
personnelmanagement
system(Pen,1995).
In this way, the two setsof functionsof mediagovernanceassumedby the ruling
CCPand the governmenthavebeenclarificd. The governmentis in chargeof the issues
of technology,regulation,and administration;the party controlsprogrammingpolicies,
content,and reporting themes.Under the supervisionof the StateCouncil, the media
administrativesystem includesthe Ministry of Culture, the Ministry of Broadcasting,
Tclcvision,and Film, the StateMediaPublicationOff ice,the Academyof SocialSciences,
and the Xinhua News Agency; under the Party Secretariat,it includesthe Propaganda
Department,the Peopleý Daily, andQiushi(Interviewees
I and2).
The National People's Congress (NPC) is one of the leading roles in the
thrcc-comercd power game, in which the Party, the government and the NPC
institutionally play their individual roles in terms of policy-making,state governance,
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ideologicalcontrol, and so on. After many bargainsin the annual national conference
from 1992to 1997,the Party-governmentseparationand the expansionof congressional
authority gradually jumped to the top of the agenda. Congressesshare some
policyrnaking power and slightly weaken the Party control over the government
(Interviewce42; Yang Fcngchun,2002). The NPC with increasingpower has becomea
critical institution for medialegislation,thoughit hasto closely follow the Party line. To
somedegree,it hascreateda sophisticatedlegal systemof regulationsand lawson media
industriessince 1992.The protection for intellectualproperty rights (IPRs) is a good
example.One of the complaintsagainst China from TNMCs and other international
institutionslike Microsoft is the weak protectionof intellectualproperty rights (IPRs).
Chinacommitteditself to implementthe TRIPsAgreementsoonafter its accessionto the
WTO without a transitionalperiod. In order to comply with theserules the NPC, rather
than the CCR acceleratedits legislation on media regulationsand relevant laws. The
PatentLaw, the TrademarkLaw and the Copyright Law had beenrevisedbefore2001.
Underthe supervisionof the NPC, the StateCouncil amendedor enactedregulationson
IPRs, including the Regulationon the Protectionof ComputerSoftware,the Provisions
on the Implementationof the InternationalCopyrightTreaty,the Regulationson Customs
Protectionof IntellectualPropertyRights,the Notice on the Interim Regulationson the
Protectionof Copyright of Books and Magazines,the Detailed Rules of the Interim
Regulationson the Protectionof Copyrightof Booksand Magazines,andthe Regulations
on the Administrationof Audiovisual Products.In addition, there are other applicable
administrativeregulationsand ministerial rules constitutinga TRIPS-compatibicIPRs
regime.For instance,the amendments
to the CopyrightLaw in 2001 clarify the payment
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systemby broadcastingorganizationsthat use recordedproducts.The Regulationon the
Internetwas also madein 1996by the NPC. Therefore,the CCP is not the only authority
involved in governingthe media industries.The weight of the NPC and the legislation
becomesobvious,demonstratinga sign of rule by law in China.In the wordsof a Chinese
saying,it is becominga kind of 'political civilization' (zhengzhiwenming)(Xuexishibao,
2003).
The legal arrangements
dciinc the rolesof the NPC, the StateCouncil and the CCP,
clarify the governing functions in different governmentalinstitutions, offer the legal
definition on the relationsbetweeneconomicactorsin the marketplace,and provide the
resolutionfor economicdisputes.Take for examplethe dispute betweenthe Southern
MetropolitanPaper and Shenz-hen
Media Group in Spring2001. Fearingits rival's rapid
expansionin Shenzhcnmarket, the ShenzhenAfedia Group bannedthe sale of the
SouthernMetropolitanPaper in Shenzhensnewspaperbooths.The Southernappliedfor
mcdiationfrom Guangdongmediaadministrations,ratherthan the CCP committee,and
finally regainedaccessto the Shenzhcnmarketunderlegalprotection(Intervicwee48).
The rolesthat the CCP,theNPC andthe governmentplay in mediagovernancehave
becomeclearer since 2003, when China promoted an aggressivemedia reform to
establish a new media system in accordancewith the so-called 'complete market
economy'(Peopleý Press,2003). On the one hand, the reform is to createa macro
managementsystem,which rcfcrs to a system'led by the CCP, administeredby the
government,sclf-regulatedby industrialassociations,and self-opcratedby mediaunits'.
The governmentministries govcm individual media industries by providing policy
frameworksat the macrolevel, andnot interferingwith concreteoperationsin individual
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media units. The different media industries are required to establish their own
associationsto regulatetheir industrial issuesand resolvebusinessissueswith foreign
Theseassociationsare agentsbetweenthe stateandthe market.Media units
counterparts.
become independentbodies in the marketplace with operational autonomy. This
frameworkof media reform clarifies that China's media governanceemploysa market
macromanagement
model,in which the party and governmentbodiesno longerinterfere
with the day-to-daymanagementin individual media units. In other words, the reform
aims to removethe centraliscdplannedapprovalmodel that the party and government
previouslyusedto control all media operations.On the other hand,the reform aims at
establishinga micro system,in which newsmediaunits are divided into two categories.
Oneis the public serviceunits, which are non-profit-oricntedorganizationssponsoredby
the government.The other is the commercialunits. Exceptfor somekey mouthpiecesof
the Partyand the state,all mediaunits are requiredto becomecommercialunits, andthe
governmentallows them to operatethroughvariousmeanssuch as listing on the stock
market, mergcr-acquisition,and privatization (Liu Binjie, 2004:25-58). In addition, a
supervisionsystemis set to clarify the media supervisors,who must completelydraw
back from day-to-daymanagementin media units. According to Xu Guangchun,the
separationof governing operationsand managingoperationsdoes not mean that the
mediagroups,televisionstations,radio stations,andnewspapers
arc not administeredby
the government.Instead,the governmentdeals with the regulatory issues,while the
media units manage their own operational business(Xu Guangchun,2003). The
supervisorybodiesof the newsmediamust strengthentheir capacityfor agenda-sctting,
supervisingmediaquality, andpreventingthe lossof state-ownedcapital(Peoplek Daily,
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April 10,2004,p.4).
According to the reform package,governmentand Party officials have been
forbiddento take up any part-timeposition in newspapers
and magazinessince2004.
Thereare severalmeasuresto separatethe party and the governmentfrom the media
industries.Separationof supervisionand operations(Guanbanfenfi) is importantto
establisha systemof good governance,which refersto the reform in which the party
and governmentorganizationswithdraw from media operations.In the newspaper
and periodicals sector, there are several separations.The first one is personnel
separation.No personnelin the mediacan haveany position in party and government
organizations.In turn, no official can participate in managingnews media. The
secondis financial revenueseparation.The newsmediahaverights of self-operation
and independentfinancial operations(zizhuj1ngying,dull hesuan).No organof the
party and governmentcan claim any fee from the news media,as well as transfer
moneyto mediaunits. The third is that no Party-governmcntorganizationscan take
part in mediacirculation,advertising,and other mediabusiness,via any meanssuch
asphone-ordcr,documcnt-order,
andso on. All officials must
conferencesuggestions,
withdraw from the reporter'sstation,which arc regional branchoffices of a news
mediaorganization.In order to separatethe personnel,distributionand financingof
the newspapers
and magazinesfrom governmentand Party organs,a working group
madea journey to 20 provinces,regionsand municipalitiesto superviseprint media
reform(XinhuaAleivs,Oct. 22,2003).
There are somesigns that the Party is concernedabout the increasingstrengthof
different governingactors.In an interviewwith a Germanjournalist in December1998,
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Li Pcng,the chairmanof the NPC, arguedthat China needsa presslaw to protect the
freedomof the press.Sincethe regionaloutbreakof severeacute respiratorysyndrome
(SARS)in the springof 2003,the StateCouncil hasbeenentrustinglegalexpertswith the
task of drafting a regulationon publicizing governmentinformation - the first rule in
Chinadesignedto makegovernmentwork knownto the public. The new rule conformsto
the trend of globalizationwheregovernmentsare expectedto releasetheir informationas
widely as possible.It is also in line with the World TradeOrganization'srequirementon
the transparencyof domesticpolicies.10The regulation,of course,needsto have strict
penalties for officials who deliberately prevent the public from knowing the facts;
otherwiseit might be seenas a worthlessscrapof paper.The governmentof Zhuhai in
GuangdongProvincehas beentesting a regulationof presssupervisionsince 1999.In
Changzhi,Shanxi Province,with the support from the Party secretary,the local Party
newspaperscriticized its vicc-mayor by name on March 31,2001 (Gong Dcwang,
2004:3-15). Overall, a few mediaacademicsand professionalsbelievethat the Chinese
journalism system should have some innovations.In May 2003, the Regulationsof
Shanghalfor the Openingof GovernmentInformation was promulgated.According to
this local regulation, government information rclating to the economy, social
administrationand public servicesare supposedto be madepublic, exceptfor six items
with the natureof nationalsecrets.All citizens,corporationsandotherorganizationshave
the right to makeinquiriesto the government.Official informationmustbe disseminated
to thepublic in the form of bulletins,newspapers,
magazines,governmentwebsites,press
conferences,radio, TV, and public reading rooms (Wang Ruyuc, 2003). These
10 Source: 'Rule to Disclose Govemmcnt Inrormation',
on the official wcbsite or the PRCý at
htm>, accesson May 5 2004
cmmcnt/43994.
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arrangementsproduced an increasing source of referenceand greater governmental
transparency,
makingmediagovernancemore institutionalized.
The press law is reset on the NPC's agenda.After the delay in the media law
becauseof the Tian'anmenIncident, proposedlegislationcreatingthe first Media Law
was beenput forward againby 95 deputiesto the 9th NPC in early 2000.The incumbent
9th NPC Standing Committee has put the legislation on its five-year work agenda
(XinhuaNeivs,Dec. 28,2000). 'The DevelopmentalStrategiesof Pressand Publication
from 2000 to 2010' by the SAPP also showsthat 'the legal constructionin pressand
publication by 2010 should establisha legal system for the news media, regarding
"PublicationLaw", "PressLaw", and"Copyright Law"as the core.'(Intervicwee42)
Although the presslaw is still lacking,the privatepropertyright is finally protected
by the latestrevisedConstitutionin March 2004. Somearguethat the delayof presslaw
by the Partycould not last foreverbecausethe forceof Chinesecivil societyis increasing
muchmorethananytimebefore.More importantly,legal 'reform' is a hot topic in current
politics (Williams, 2001:165). According to market-oriented analysis, economic
competitionwould producea marketplaceof ideaswith appropriatediversity (Entman
and Wildman, 1992: 5-19). Following the right track toward the market economy,the
propaganda
messages
may be reduced,thoughthey maynot disappear.The rightsof news
mediamay be well protectedin a societywith the rule of law.

5.2 Specialization of Administrative Institution

Specializationof administrative institution rders to the processof institution
building in which special regulatory bodies deal with special media governing issues.Its
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aim is, as a party official emphasises,'to enable the administrationsto sustain a
technically proficient managementaccording to social demand.'(Interviewee 1; fie
Xiaoming,2004: 173)Regardingthe mediaas an industry,a separationof 'content' from
'distribution' would desire special regulatory bodies. Institutional bodies of media
governanceinclude state ministries and state and local bureaus.The administrative
structureat the nationallevel is replicatedmoreor lessat local levels.Every provinceand
municipality has its own bureaus under the dual leadershipof the Party and the
government.But the StateAdministration of Pressand Publications(SAPP) does not
have offices below the provincial level. This specializing processhas weakenedthe
monopoly of party hegemonyand modified the context in which bargaining over
mcdia-policy-makingoccurs.It is a processwherebythe power groupswithin the CCP
andthe governmentmanagethe major redistributionsof fundsandpower involved in the
transitionfrom centralizedplanningto marketcompetition.The aim of this administrative
reform is to restrainand maximize bureaucraticpower. In this process,the monopoly
power of the CPD has slightly weakened;the other specialregulatorybodies,such as
SAPP,enjoy moreadministrativepower.
In the print media sector,the SAPPwas establishedin 1987at a semi-ministerial
level, but it was upgradedto ministry level in 2001,when reformistPremierZhu Rongii
promotedliberalizationpolicies in the mediasector.The main concernfor the upgrading
is to deal with incrementalissuesabout TNMCs in the Chinesemedia market in the
post-WTO years (Intcrviewce 41). The SAPP's duties arc to draft and enforce press
regulationsandpolicies,licensepublications,andmonitortexts.Underthe supervisionof
the CPD,this governmentagencycouldnot exertauthorityover centralPartynewspapers
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like the Peopleý Daily. However,it has the right to governthe print marketthroughout
the country.For instance,it approvesthe expansionof a mediapublicationschedulefor
any print media from national to provincial levels. In order to regulatethe flourishing
print media, the SAPP developed into a ministry bureau in April 2001 under the
supervisionof the State Council. According to the agreementswith the WTO, China
promisedto open its publicationsretailing marketwithin three years from 2001, and it
did so in May 2003. From 1987to 2000, the SAPPenacted25 administrativelaws and
principalsto guide the developmentof media industries.For instance,7he Temporaq
Principles of Neivspaper Afanagement' issued on December 25,1990 and '7he
Ordinanceon Publication' issuedon January2,1997 act as governmentaland industrial
laws.
In the audiovisualsector,the Ministry of Radio, Film, and Television (MRFT)
replacedthe BroadcastingBureau in the early 1980s,but it was downgradedto a
scmi-ministrybureauasthe StateAdministrationof Radio,Film andTelevision(SARFT)
in 1998.The SARFT hasa dual identity as both a newsorganizationand a broadcasting
administrativebureaucracy.It is in chargeof the threenationalbroadcastingnetworksof
China National Radio (CNR), China Central Television (CCTV), and China Radio
International(CRI). The SARFT controlstheir programmesvia its editorial board.This
board includesdeputy ministers,headsof the three radio and television networks,and
leadersof other departments,suchas the Film Bureau,the BroadcastPublishingHouse,
and the TelevisionArts Committee.Its duties includedelivering Party and government
directives to the news outlets, drafting strategiesfor carrying out these directives,
organising and coordinating large-scalemedia campaigns,approving major media
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activities,propagandaplans,programmechangesinitiated by the broadcastnetworks,and
exercisingeditorial control over importantnews items and programmes.The SARFT is
also in chargeof every aspectof the country's broadcastingoperations,suchas issuing
regulations,setting technical standards,training personnel,and coordinatingresearch,
playing its part in a hugegovernmentbureaucracy(Anke andRowan,2002: 18).
In terms of the electronic media sector,three generationsof regulatory regimes
appearedin the 1990s(Tan, 1999:261-276).The first one was a fragmentedstructure
before1994,includingthe Ministry of PostandTelecommunications
(MPT), and its rival
ministries,suchas the Ministry of ElectronicTechnology(MET), the former Ministry of
Radio, Film and Tclcvision (MRFT). The second regime during 1994-1998was a
transitionalorganization,which was the National Joint Conferenceon StateEconomic
Information.The third emergedin March 1998.At the first Sessionof the Ninth People's
Congress,the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications
(MPT), the Ministry of the
Electronic Industry (MEI) and parts of the Ministry of Radio, Film and Tclcvision
(MRFT) mergedto form the Ministry of InformationIndustry(Mll). The StateCouncil's
SteeringCommitteeof Mll hasbeenintegratedinto a newersuper-ministry.The tasksof
establishinga new ministry are to overseethe governanceof Chinesecommunication
networks,and to coordinatestatepolicy on constructionand governanceof electronic
media as voice, video and data technologiesconverge.Subsequently,the government
split-up China Telecomto establish China Afobile, China Unicom, China Nelcom,
Rail.com,Jilong, and China Satcomto encouragecompetitionin the different sectorsof
telccoms,includingf ixed-line,mobile,data,paging,andvalue-addedservices.
The Central PropagandaDepartment(CPD) under the CCP is in chargeof all
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ideological supervision.It plays its role by agcnda-sctting.Two bureausnamed the
PublicationBureau(cubanju) and the News Bureau(xinwenju) act as censors.Eachof
them mainly consists of three offices, which deal with the issues of newspapers,
publication,and content censorship.Within the CPD, there is a team dealing with the
issuesraised by the transnationalmedia corporations.It is located at the Publication
Bureau,and it is comprisedof severalmemberswho are goodat foreign languages.Some
have been trained in the West. The Ministry of Culture and the State Press and
Publication Administration retain an interest in editorial matters, as do propaganda
departments
at all levels.
In April 1996, the Administration of the Releaseof EconomicInformation in
China by Foreign News 4genciesand their SubordinateInformation Organizations
Provisionswere enacted.Accordingly, Xinhua News Agency becamethe authority to
governthe releaseof economicinformationin China.No foreignnewsagenciesandtheir
subordinatebranchescan distribute economic information in China without official
approval.Thousandsof Chinesesubscribersto foreign news serviceslike Reutersand
Dow Jonesare requiredto registerwith Xinhua. 11crice,Xinhua plays a role in filtering
news that is forbidden or that slandersor jeopardizesthe Chinesenational interest.
According to some insiders, the main reason for that is political considerationon
informationcontrol and intentionalprotectionof a domesticmonopoly.(Interviewee6)
The intellectualissuesare supervisedby the China IntellectualPropertyOffice, which is
underthe StateCouncil.
Underthe StateCouncil,thereis a specialoffice to manageinformationpublicity.
Although it is not a regulatorybody, it always stipulatesthat someorders should be
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issuedby the other regulatorybodieslike the PropagandaDepartment.According to the
4dministration
Foreign
News
PRC,
Reporters
Organizations
&a1ioned
in
the
of
and
,
which waspromulgatedby the StateCouncil in January1990,the pressdepartmentof the
Ministry of ForeignAffairs is the authority in chargeof the activitiesof foreignreporters
and news agenciesin China, such as sendingaccreditedreporters,establishingnews
branches,or interviewingkey Chineseleaders,and so on.
Eachof the ministriesestablisheda specialbureaurespondingto the issuesraised
by TNMCs. But therearc conflicts betweenministries.The Mll and SARFT are battling
out a turf war.The SARFT is anxiousnot to cedeany furtherpowerto the supcr-ministry,
while the M11is aiming at controlling all information networks including those of the
broadcastindustry with its cable holdings (Anke, and Rowan, 2002:18). The idea of
policy convergencewithin the new Mll organizationalsystemtried to eliminate the
bargainingmodel in which numerousplayers are challengingfor a slice of the new
informationinfrastructure.The SARFT,togetherwith its ideologicalheadof the Central
PropagandaDepartment, sees itself as an important player in the lucrative cable
televisionindustry.The specialisedadministrationundercommercialmediaoperationsat
times meansthat eachexecutivebranchfights for its own interestsratherthan working
togetherfor combinedsolutions.

5.3 Professionalization of Aledia Staff
Together with bureaucratizationand specialization of media govcmancc, the concept
of professionalization of media staff, to a great extent, has much wider implications than
Nathan's term 'mcritocratic',

which only
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revolutionistsat the centre of the Chineseregime in the promotion of political elite
(Nathan, 2003: 6-17). The term used here refers to the participants in the whole
governanceprocess, including government information officials, media regulatory
officials, institution members,and think tanks,and so on. Sincethe 1990s,thesepeople
havebecomemore professionalisedwith expertise.They effectively help reduceor even
resistthe biasresultingfrom ideologicaland factionalconsiderations.
First, the governmentalspokesmenhave been regularly trained in a three-tier
governmentinformation releasingsystem.During the SARS outbreak in early 2003,
China establishcdan epidemic and health emergencyreporting system,which greatly
advancedthe newsreleasingsystemfeaturedby the spokesperson
system.The three-tier
for the StateCouncil, all the ministries,and provincial
systemfeaturesspokespersons
governments.All the central departmentshave appointed spokesmenand more
have emergedin cities like Beijing, Shanghai,Chongqingand Nanjing
spokespersons
(Xinhua News, May 27,2004). According to WangXingming, the director of Human
ResourceBureau of Information Office of the State Council, from September2003,
Chinahastrained900 spokesmen
nationwideandthe numberwas expectedto reach2000
by late2004(ShcngLiu, 2004).
Second,an increasing number of experts have been promoted to the crucial
regulatory bodies. Unlike the previous revolutionists, the headsof media ministries have
becomemore prolcssionalised since the 1990s.The first minister of Mll, Wu Jichuan, is a
telecommunications expert. Since the 1980s, all presidents of Xinhua News Agency, for
instance, Mu Qing (1982-1992), Guo Chaorcn (1993
Tian
Chongming
and
-1999),
(1999- the present), have a reputation in Chinesejournalism. The heads of MRFT (later
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SARFT) in the 1990s,Sun Jiazheng(1994-1997,Tian Chongming (1998-1999),Xu
Guangchun(1999-2005),have relevantbackgroundsin the media industry.Unlike their
predecessorsbefore 1992, most of the media staff-membershave good educational
backgroundsholding a college degreeor even higher ones. Some can speakone or
ization,TNMCs havemade
severalforeign languages.During the processof professional
strenuousefforts to 'modcmise' the media governors. For example, Bertclsmann
promoteda programmefor the officials working in the CPD in 2001. Severalofficials
were sponsoredand went to Germanmediainstitutionsfor managerialtraining. The aim
is to 'make Chinesemediaregulatorsmoreopen-minded'(Intervicwee20). Sponsoredby
TNMCs, an official from the Pressand Publication Bureau in the CPD was sent to
Canada from 2001 to 2002, training in the programme of media management
(Intcrviewce1).
Third, the statusof the media staff has been transformedfrom semi-official to
enterprise

employee.

After

a

promulgated a decree in 1996,

two-ycar-long

experiment,

'The Provision

of Further

the

media

authorities

Reform on Personnel in

Broadcasting Television and Film Sectors. The main aim is to reform the personnel and
fund distribution

systems, and to establish employment, incentive, and training systems.

Accordingly, the current employees have to be transformed from fixed iron-rice-bowl
fan ivan) to non-fixed

employed staff, all new recruits arc non-fixed

(tie

employees; the

evaluation of employee depends on their performance and position (gangwel pirl)-ong),
rather than the so-called profession evaluation system (licheng pingshen);

individual

salary is determined by performance and position (gangýveijixiao gongzzi).
Fourth, media staff has begun to be trained not only at home but also abroad in
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few
From
1999,
Guangdong
to
a
selected
consolidate
competitiveness.
province
order
editors and reportersto attend some media institutions and universities in the USA and
UK (Interviewee 21). Similar developmentshave also been taking place in Beijing.
Between2001 and 2008,20 mediapractitionersfrom different media have beenand will
be sent to British universities for one-yeartraining (Interviewee 8). Some open-minded
ideas
have
the
of media professionalization,which transforms the
accepted
reformers
discussion
discourse.
It
to questionsof techniqueand
the
narrows
of
political
also
nature
detached
be
that
realism,and changesthe performative
can
approached
with
effectiveness
in
have
China
journalism.
In
the
this
practitioners
more
media
way,
content of
by
being
ideas.
They
grow
more aware of the
open-minded,professional,and reformed
role of the pressas a watchdog.
Fifth, think tanks in media research institutions have become expressive of
diverseviewpoints, replacingthe monopolyof Marxist theory.
In short, the professionalization of mediaparticipantshas graduallyresultedin the
erosion of the propagandafunctions of the mass media. In the existing operation, the
media is constitutedof two systems.The open (gongkai) systemof positive propaganda
in the media is intended to mobilize audiencesto act on party policy. The ideological
basis for this mobilizational role for the media can be found in the classic Maoist
formulation. People are to internalise the refined version of their own needs as
(neibu)
internal
by
(Mao
1983).
The
Zedong,
the
and
party
systematized
popularized
system, which has greatly affected the CCP's decision-making, is to respond to the
be.
to
the
their
to
seem
of
what
masses
are up and what
problems
enquiry and reportage
Journalists who produce public propagandain the open media also make reports in
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limited circulation periodicals (some are generally available to officials, the others may
remain quite secret) that inform the CCP leadershipabout social conditions so it can
'refine and systematize'solutionsto current problems(Hsiao and Cheek, 1995:76-87). In
the 1990s,the profit-oriented commercializedmassmedia would like to pursuethe mass
appealmedia content and fonnats, rather than being profit-losing internal media outlets
with a small circulation. The increasing channelsto accessinformation, both by the
domesticand transnationalmedia, causethe officials to be less dependenton the internal
media. As a result, the internal media outlets diminished dramatically.The circulation of
Xinhua's SelectedReference(NeicanXuanbian), which is an important internal mediafor
the official at township level, decreasedto 250,000 in 2003 from 600,000 in the
mid-1990s(Interviewee 12). In addition, media workers are awareof the media's role as
watchdogare reluctantto write storiesfor the internal media,becauseit cannotbring any
benefitsto themselves.
Moreover,media coverageof meetingsand the activities of leadershas beenslashed,
and the number of reports on topics concerning the daily lives of ordinary people is
increasingnoticeably.One of the complaintsfrom audiencesto the Chinesemedia is the
coverageof meetingsand the activities of leaders.For instance,the National News at
7prn on CCTV, receivescomplaintsabout being too lengthy and boring. While a certain
quantity of media coverageof meetingsand the activities of leadershelps peoplefeel the
pulse of the country'spolitical life, excessivereportsof such kinds can easily bore them.
More seriously,it may also give rise to a negativetendencywhereby mediaorganizations
play down or even ignore the demands of ordinary people while putting too much
emphasis on leaders' activities. Such worries are not groundless, given that media
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organizationsin China tend to devote a large amount of their coverageto the routine
activities of leaders and various kinds of meetings. In comparison, reports on the
force
far
from
The
of
and
adequate.
ordinary
people
grassroots;
concerns
are
activities of
by
finally
decision
the
the
current
a
approved
and
affairs
prompted
reforming
news
Political Bureauof the CommunistParty of China Central Committeein late March 2003
to improvethe presscoverageof meetingsand leadershipactivities (China Daily, April 1,
2003, p. 1).Judging from the new leadership'sdown-to-earthattitude towards work, the
it
is
just
formality.
ization
Instead,
may
a mere
of media participants not
professional
bring about a healthierway of working in governmentinstitutions.

CONCLUSION
As a starting point, this chapter overviewed the transformation of media
institutions in the course of globalization, providing the background for examining
deregulationand re-regulation of media policy, de-monopolizationof media structure,
in
fowling
be
discussed
de-propagandization
the
culture,
which
will
of
media
and
institutional
The
transformation toward
predictable
stable, gradual, and
chapters.
institutionalization of media governanceclarifies the different roles of participants.This
chapterexaminedfour principal actors and participants in the media governance.First,
there are the politicians who are ultimately responsiblefor legislative decisions.Second,
the civil

servants turn broad policy into detailed proposals and oversee its

implementation. Third, the regulators appointed by politicians have their rights to
managethe media markets.Fourth, the media units are seekingopportunitiesto promote
in
interests.
institutionalization
All
their
to
these
and protect
participants contribute
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China's media governanceunder on-going globalization. We may expect that the fifth
actor,the citizens,would becomeinvolved in mediapolicyrnaking.
This chapter also examined the transformation of governing models in China's
mediapolitics. The party and the governmentcontrol the mediaat the macro level instead
of the micro one. The public units promote party propagandaand social services,while
the commercializedmediaunits engagein risk-taking and profit-seekingactivities. In this
way, the 1990ssaw a transitional period for China's media governancein transforming
the governing guidelines, the governing bodies, and the governing professionals.In a
path of institution rebuilding, which views stability as the first task, the governingsystem
has gradually shifted the power from the few to the many. Under the institutional
arrangements,there are a few actorsparticipating in the whole media governance,rather
than the Party itself. The stability of any given polity 'depends upon the relationship
between the

level

of

political

participation and the

level

of

political

institutionalization.'(Huntington, 1968:79) In Huntington's sense,when political stability
can be maintained in a society, the more political participation it has, the greater
complexity, autonomy,adaptability,and coherencethe society's political institutions will
have. In the Chinesecontext, the participation of regulators,domesticmedia players and
even transnational media players has been increasing. It

has also steered

institutionalization of media governancein a stabledirection, which is basedon the rule
of law, rather than the rule of the Party. To emphasizethe rule of law as opposedto the
rule of individuals is a top priority for political reform, though nowadaysChina lacks a
governing system like that in the West, in which the highest authority is a body of law
that appliesequally to all participants.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DEREGULATION

AND RE-REGULATION:

THE BARGAINS BETWEEN MEDIA ACTORS

1

INTRODUCTION
Following the increasingintegrationinto internationalsociety and the greater

presenceof TNMCs, mediagovernancein China is driven toward differentiationand
specializationof media institutions,deregulationand re-regulationof media policy,
de-monopolization
of mediaculture.The
of mediastructure,and de-propagandization
from
into
has
'leader-determined'
transformed
a
model
a
modelof mediagovernance
in
in
'consensus-building'
there
aremoreparticipants mediapolicy-making
model, which
As a starting point, ChapterThree has
and increasinggovernmentaltransparency.
arguingthatthe modelof mediacontrol
examinedthe mediainstitutionaltransformation,
hasshiftedfrom centralization
by the CCPandthe government
to limited localization.It
meansthat the ruling CCPhasbegunto focusits influenceon massmediamoreat the
andmediaunits can
macrolevel thancompletelyat the micro level; local governments
have limited autonomyto deal with their own issues.Since 1992, China's media
hasexperienced
dramaticchangesin termsof governingguidelines,bodies,
governance
from
to
the
challenges
mediaglobalization.
andprofessionals,
responding
Following the discussionof regulatoryinstitutionaltransformation,this chapter
will explore some crucial questionsrelated to regulationchanges,arguing media
globalizationhas had a profound influenceon China's media structure,leadingto
dismantlingthe party-monopolyof the mediamarket.In respondingto the pressures
of
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globalization, three factors have induced the authorities to changethe media system.
They are party logic, cultural logic, and media logic. More concretely,these factors are
determinedby concernsfor media diplomacy,economicgrowth, and cultural protection.
Therefore, this chapter analyses the following questions: To what extent does the
institutional transformation affect media regulation in China? How do the regulatory
actors affect the outcomesof media policy-making in the globalization era? Do these
institutional arrangementsaffect the TNMCs in China? How do the TNMCs impose
pressureson China's media governance?
These questions are significant becausethe penetration of foreign ideas and
practicesinto China has never beenwelcomedby the government,though it has imposed
heavy pressure on the authorities since the eighteenth century. Foreign imperialist
invasionsin the nineteenthcenturyraisedChinesesentimentsof 'anti foreignism', 'a mass
hostile sentimenttoward [any] foreign nation' (Chan, 1994a:70). During the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries when foreign missionaries entered China, they firstly
disseminatedChristian information in the form of religious bulletins and journals. By
adding local news, they later transformedtheseprinted materialsinto news bulletins for
circulating businessinfori-nationsuch as shipping, demands,needs,and so on. After the
Opium War, several papers and periodicals were available in Chinese and foreign
languages. Because of their aggressive political, cultural, or social tendencies to
encourageWesternisationin China, the foreign media were impededby legal barriersset
up by the Chinese authorities. Moreover, they were also invoked by local opposition
parties or organizations to promote their revolutions, such as Sun Yi-wen's
anti-Qing-Dynasty revolution, Mao's anti-Guomindangcommunist revolution, and the
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1989 studentprotests.As a result, the authorities have establishedstrict regulationsto
control and limit the penetrationand expansionof foreign media in Chinesesociety.This
control reachedits apogeeduring the Cultural Revolution from 1966to 1976,generating
canextremeform of cultural protectionism' (Chan, 1994a:70). Only after China entered
the United Nations in the 1970sdid the wavesof anti-foreignismbegin to ebb. Sincethen,
Westernprogramming has been an increasingly strong presencein the Chinesemedia.
Consequently,it has exerted obvious influence on Chineseevery day life (Lull, 1991).
Why did the authoritarian regime, which traditionally fears the flow of diverse
information, accept the TNMCs and the freer flow of international programming in
general,and Westernonesin particular?
This chapterexaminesthe shift of China's media governancetoward foreign media
after the 1980sin three parts. These examine how 1) the Chinesegovernmentflexibly
deregulatedand re-regulatedmarket entry for foreign and private media; 2) global media
corporationspenetratedChina's media market through their international strategies;and,
3) domestic media operators have been driven to commercialization by deregulation
directly from the government and indirectly from globalization. All these are the
outcomesof institutional arrangements,which are a combination of party-govemment
forces, domestic media forces, and the foreign media forces. The deeper economic
reforms and more open-doorpolicies since 1992have spurredthe regulatorsto developa
legal infrastructureto attract the foreign investmentsthat the statedesired.It resultedin
the fleshing out of its legal systemand more transparencyin its extensivebureaucratic
regulations(Lieberthal, 1995: 177).In other words, the changesin regulatingthe TNMCs
and the domesticmedia are intentional outcomesof institutional arrangementsin China's
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media govemance.

Following the institutional transformationdiscussedin ChapterThree,this chapter
focuseson the regulatory issuesraisedfrom globalization and the TNMCs. It arguesthat
the increasein bargainingbetweendifferent parties,though still lacks stability, showsthe
model of policy creation has transformed from a 'leader-determined' model to a
'consensus-building'model. This chapter firstly outlines the degreesto which TNMCs
is
Corporation
Chinese
Secondly,
News
the
the
case of
media market.
penetrated
presentedto probe how the TNMCs penetrateand break down the CCP's restrictions.
Following on from this, the existing intertwined media logics in media governanceare
discussed. Finally, the interactions between different actors are addressedand a
concludingremark is given.

2

THE INSTITUTIONAL

DEREGULATION

Sincethe policy of the central governmentwas redirectedfrom a plannedeconomy
towards the 'socialist market economy' in the late 1970s,the social role of the Chinese
it
had
became
Previously
only one role as a governmental
more
complicated.
media
instrument of

'class struggle'. The deregulationof market entry for the TNMCs has

becomean importanttheme in media governancesince 1992.The processcan be roughly
divided into four stages:the programme import stage, the transnational broadcasting
stage,the foreign capital penetrationstage,and the open-skystage.The transformationof
different stages, to a significant extent, has resulted from the interactions between
participants,including international institutions, the CCP,the government,TNMCs, and
the Chinesemedia.
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2.11992-1999: The Programme Import and Transnational Broadcasting Stage
The internationalizationof Chinesecommunicationsreflected the political climate.
The period 1980-1989is consideredas the 'golden years' of Chinesetelevision by most
interviewees.The import of programmeswas the main channelthrough which Chinese
television could play a part in media globalization. Despite the existence of other
influential
factor
in
imports
the
were
most
external
communicationchannels,programme
Chinesemedia evolution. The imported programmesnot only changedthe structureof
television content,but also resetthe expectationsand criteria of the Chineseaudiences.In
1980, when China Central Television (CCTV) beganto broadcasta seriesof Japanese
foreign
in
the
targeted
percentage
of
programmes
cartoonswith commercials
at children,
CCTV schedulesincreasedfrom 2% in 1980to 12% in 1992 (Hong, 1998:7 1).After the
TiananmenIncident in 1989, foreign television and movies were strictly controlled and
greatly suppressed.The Ministry of Radio, Film, and Television (MRFT) respondedby
cutting in half the number of time slots on CCTV that were designatedfor imported
programmes(Chan, 1994a).
The economicreforms entereda new stagein 1992when Deng Xiaoping called for
developinga market economywithout referenceto socialism or capitalism.' Apart from
the new economic environment,the new technology also provided opportunitiesfor the
Chinesetelevision to integrateinto internationalsociety.The satellite AsiaSat-I launched
in 1989beganto transmit the signalsof CCTV to the remote areasof China (Huang and

I Most of intervieweesin the CPD, SAPPand Xinhua News Agency would like to quote the similar phraseexpressed
by Deng'sTalk when it comesto its impact on media industriesafter 1992.
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Green, 2000:274). It also introduced foreign satellite television into Chinesefamilies.
Along with the developmentof satellite broadcasting,cable networks in China grew fast
in the 1990s.In 1998, there were 2000 cable stations in China, providing servicesto
about 80 million households,accounting for 34.5 percent of total television audience
(Wei, 2000: 333). The community cablenetworksandthe satellitedishesin China created
a great potential market for transnationalsatellite broadcasting.Murdoch's STAR TV,
through AsiaSat-l, could reach 4.8 million Chinese households(Chan, 1993:21). Its
PhoenixChineseChannelbecamethe 'most watchedchannel'with a 7% audiencerating
in Beijing in 1998 (Wei, 2000:340). Compared with programme importation,
transnationalbroadcastingprovides more alternative programming without the filtering
of censorship for the Chinese audiences.These programmes always have different
ideologiesand political views.

2.2 1999-2001:the Foreign Capital Penetration Stage
The Chinesemediaauthoritiesrelaxedentry restrictionson information technologies
for the sakeof keeping up with the information revolution in developedcountries.From
the late 1990s,a hugeamountof investment,mainly from the USA, flooded into China in
the telecommunication and digital media sectors. Some of them established news
websites.Good examplesare 'sinacom, 'sohu.com, and 'ease.net'. in which American
companiesinvested,and havebecomethe most popular web sites in China.All were Top
Five websitesbetween 1999 and 2003 (CNNIC, 2000,2001,2002,2003,2004),
and they
are listed on the American NASDAC market. From the 1990s, the American-based
International Digital Group (IDG) increasedinvestment in China after its first step of
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200,000US dollars in 1980.Cooperatingwith the Ministry of ElectronicsIndustry,IDG's
Computer World was the first newspaperwith an official licence from the SAPP.At its
joint
IDG
in
By
2004,
it
had
200,000
2000.
the
of
venture
of
copies
a circulation
peak,
has 16 magazinesand six of them are listed in the top ten magazineswith the largest
Intel
238).
Bertelsmann
in
Shengmin,
2003:
(Huang
the
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Company
Technology
Publishing
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the
the
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establishedajoint venturewith
late
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In
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1990s,
the
the
the
publication
sale
market.
early
1990s,internationalmediabarons,suchasAOL-Time Warnerand the News Corporation,
kept
keen
Chinese
though
the
television
to
the
government
still
markets,
explore
were
foreign capital out of television stations.For instance,'Golden Continent', one of the
largest programme-production companies in China, was co-founded by News
Corporation and China Tianjin Television Station in 1994 (Interviewee 9). Viacom has
cooperatedwith 30 cable stations in terms of music, children's, and entertainment
programmes(Li Yifei, 2003: 170).

2.3 Post 2001: Open-sky stage

Under the bilateral agreementsigned between the PRC and the US on China!s
increase
from
film
imports
is
foreign
WTO,
to
to
the
the
expected
of
number
accession
10 to 20 per year and soarto 50 by 2004 as long as they conform to China's'Regulation
has
June
30,200
1)
2004,
China
(Xinhua
News,
By
Management'
Film
permitted
early
on
31 foreign channelsto broadcast- though only to hotels of three stars or above and to
approvedhousing compounds(Peopleý Daily, Feb. 9,2004, p.5). TNMCs are officially
allowed to invest in the production, distribution and promotion of film and television
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drama.They are also permitted to hold lessthan 50 per cent of sharesin Chinesemedia
companies.Moreover, China allows limited foreign channelsto direct broadcastingin
Chinese society. In November 2001, an entertainment channel 'Xingkong Satellite
Channel' (Xingkongweishi), which belongs to News Corporation, made its debut in
GuangdongProvince through the provincial cable network (Yu Wen, 2002). One month
before, China Entertainment Television Broadcast Ltd.

(CETV), a standard

Chinese-languageentertainmentchannelof AOL Time Warner,becamethe first foreign
TV channelto be grantedcabletelevision operationin China. CETV is also permittedto
in
base
homes
China,
its
distribution,
its
Southern
beyond
to
of
cable
previous
expand
hotels and other authorizedrecipientsacrossthe Chinesemainland(Xinhua News,April 1,
2003). It is a symbol of Chinesetelevision entering a new era, in which the domestic
international
Under
face-to-face
with
media
giants.
competition
encounter
market
media
this institutional arrangement,it would be predictablethat profound changesmay take
few
in
industry
Chinese
the
television
a
within
years.
place
A bolder governmentalarrangementwas launched in early 2004, which lifted the
in
film
investment
ban
foreign
television
and
production companies.
on
official
According to the SARFT, minority stakesin Chineseproduction companiescan be held
by 'strong and influential' foreign companies.Before that, China allowed foreign and
domesticcompaniesto cooperateon films and television programmes.The state-owned
CCTV set a timetable to spin off a production company to be listed on overseas
markets(Interviewee7). From Octoberto November2003, the SARFT promulgatedfour
decrees(Decree 18 to 21) in the film sector.According to Tong Gang,director of Bureau
of Film in the SARFT, thesedecreesgive media practitionersmore autonomyto operate
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their business.DecreeNo. 18 deregulatesthe centralizedapproval systemand empowers
local administrationto approvefilm products.DecreeNo. 19 enablesall media players,
including state-owned,private, and foreign studios, to enjoy the same status in film
in
foreign
Decree
No.
21
the
to
allows
companies
share
production.
media
own a greater
cinemasector(New Capital Paper, 2003: 3).

Table4.1 Foreien Satellite TVAiDi)roved bv China (1993-2003)
Foreign Satellite TV Channel
CNN
HBO Asia
CINEMAAsia
CNBC Asian Financials
ESPN Asia
MTV Asia
NGC Asia
STAR Movie
AXN
DISCOVERY
HALLMARK Movie
BBC WORLD Service
NRK-World Premium
JETV
NHK-1
NHK-2
Phoenix Movie
TVB8
TVB Galaxy
Sun
NOW
Phoenix Chinese
STAR SPORTS
CHANNEQVI
Macao Travel
Five Star
Five Star [Asia]
CETV
Phoenix Satellite Channel
B-sky-B

Owner
Time-Warner
Time-Wamer
Time-Wamer
ABC
ABC-Disney
Viacom
News Corp.
News Corp.
nment
ABC
Hallmark
British Broadcasting Corporation
NHK
Japan Entertainment TV
NHK
NHK
Phoenix TV
TVB
TVB
Sun
Tom. com
Phoenix TV
News Corp.
News Corp.
Macao Satellite
Five Star Media
Five Star Media
Time-Wamer
News Corp.
News Corp.

Country or Region
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
UK
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Hone Kone
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
USA
USA
Macao
Macao
Macao
USA
Hong Kong
UK

Source:Huang ShengminandZhou Yan (ed.) Zhongguochuangmeida bianju(Ibe GreatChangein China's Media)
(Beijing: Zhongxin Press,2004),p.16; Personalinterview with an official of the SARFT, July 18 2003.

The trajectory of media policies since the 1980s, particularly since 1992,
demonstratesthat the neo-liberal camp has successfully broken down the regulatory
barriers in the media sector.All media giants worldwide have establishedtheir networks
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in China by early 2004, including News Corp.'s STAR, Xingkong, Phoenix, Time
Warner's CETV, Viacom's MTV, Disney's cooperationwith Haihong, Vivendi's alliance
book
Bertelsmann's
Tangnong,
and
club around China. According to some
with
interviewees,there are 200 channelsapplying for licensesto broadcastin China, after the
31 channels including CNN successfullygot permission to broadcastin up to 3-Star
hotels in early 2003 from the SARFT. TNMCs, including publishers of the press,the
cable television, independentproducers,broadcastingfacilities companies,and financial
investors, are looking for new investment opportunities in China. Although there is
intensecompetition betweenthem, they sharea common goal--breakingup the Chinese
party-monopoly and establishing a regulatory framework that would be favorable to
commercialenterprises.

3. MEDIA DIPLOMACY:

CASE STUDY OF RUPERT MURDOCH

Although media tycoon Rupert Murdoch, who has a stake of about 30 per cent in
News Corp., succeededin America, South America, and Europe, his path toward the
Chinesemarket has not been straight but has zigzagged.Before he came to the Asian
market, China permitted satellite broadcastingin some given areas.On July 26,1993,
News

Corporation purchased a

63.6

percent stake in

STAR-TV

from

Hutchison-Whampoa,and finally took full control in July 1995 (Lynch, 1999: 184). He
ambitiously assertedin September1993,
'The advancesin the technology of telecommunicationshave proved an
broadcasting
Satellite
threat
to
totalitarian
unambiguous
regimes everywhere.
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makesit possible for information-hungryresidentsof many closed societiesto
bypassstatecontrolledtelevision.'(quoted by Lynch, 1999: 185)

This assertioninfuriated the Chineseauthorities.No more than a month later, the
government adopted Decree No. 129 of 1993 to constrain satellite broadcasting,
forbidding individuals from owning satellite dishes. The purpose of the decree was
self-evident,trying to erect barriers to transnationalsatellite broadcasting.As a media
businessman,Murdoch soon adjusted and operated as a 'friendly partner' with the
communist government.It is a significant condition imposedby the CCP's Propaganda
Departmenton market entry for a TNMC (Interviewee 1). In February 2004, Murdoch
softenedhis tone in public,
'We needto be far more aggressivein helping China confront and cometo grips
with its deepeningAIDS crisis. We needto encourageChina to develop institutions
that strengthen the rule of law. We need to support and engage grass-roots
organizationsin China - groupssuch asNGOs - that affirm civil society by tackling
such problemsas environmentalpollution and local corruption. And we needto help
China more effectively combat the rampantpiracy of intellectual property that left
unchecked will

undermine the business models of

creative companies

worldwide.'(Murdoch, 2004)

The caseof Rupert Murdoch showsthat there are three ways for such media moguls
to exercisediplomacy and economicpower in China.
Firstly, a good relationship with the Chinese authorities is obviously significant.
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When operating media businessesin the UK and USA from the 1970s,Murdoch hired
somesuper-lobbyiststo persuadethe mediaauthoritiesfor the sakeof official recognition
in targetmarkets(Hutchison, 1999:32-35). In China, he employedpublic relationsstaff to
ride out the controversy,appealingto key figures in the CCP's power elite, suchas Deng
Xiaoping, Jiang Zemin, and other leaders.In February 1995, Murdoch hosted a press
conferencein New York, introducing Ms. Deng Maomao,the daughterand biographerof
China's paramount leader, Deng Xiaoping. HarperCollins, the publishing arm of
Murdoch's News Corp., bought the worldwide rights to publish the book, My Father
Deng Xaqping, for an undisclosedfee. When Deng Xiaoping died in 1997, Murdoch
broadcasta documentaryseries made by the Chinesegovernment,eulogizing the most
prominentChinesereformer.Other membersof Deng's family, for instance,Deng Pufang,
were generouslywelcomed in sponsoringoverseasvisits, supportingtheir activities, and
even lobbying foreign institutions to cooperatewith them (Street,2001:172; Hutchison,
1999:34-35). In the post-Dengyears,Murdoch built up a closerelationshipwith President
Jiang Zemin, the top figure of the third generation leadership. The following facts
illustratethe closeconnectionsbetweenMurdoch and Chineseauthorities.

"

On December 10,1998, Murdoch met Jiang Zemin, along with Ding
Guangen,the director of Chinesepropagandaand ideology (Peopleý Daily,
Dec.11,1998, p 1).

"

On September5,2000, he had breakfast with Jiang Zemin when Jiang
off icially visited the USA (Xinhua News,Sep.5,2000).

"

In January2001, Jiang invited Murdoch to visit China annually as they met
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in Beijing (21st Century EconomicHerald, Mar.24,2002,p.3). Murdoch also
had a warm welcome from Tian Chongming,the Presidentof Xinhua News
Agency. Tian relaxed the restriction on film exports in 1998, allowing 10
foreign films to be showedin Chinesecinemasannually.
do

In October 2003, Murdoch met Li Changchun, the new director of
propagandaand ideology in the CCP. He also visited local governors like
Guangdong's Zhang Dejiang and Shanghai's Chen Liangyu, trying to
persuadethem to open the Chinesemedia market in terms of programme
producing,digital television, and expansionof his STAR TV (IntervieweesI
and 2).

To consolidatethe public relationswith the Chineseauthorities,Murdoch employed
he
donated
dollars
in
US
1998,
In
to the
one
million
sponsorship meaningful ways.
flooded areasin the south of China. In the years 1995 and 1999, The Times,a paper of
Murdoch'sNews Corp., sponsoredexhibitions of ancientChineseart in London. In 2003,
Murdoch funded a chair in communicationsat the University of Qinghua.According to
an insider, Murdoch's sponsorship depends on the influence of the sponsored
organizationin China's politics (Interviewee22).
Second, Murdoch, together with his family members, has never taken ideology
seriously, though he identifies himself as a conservative.The standing point of his
his
from
his
Chinese
Wendi
Deng,
a
stems
even
marriage
with
mainly
activities,
woman
businessinterests (Interviewee 22). His youngest son, JamesMurdoch, describedthe
been
has
Falun
Gong
for
China
the
movement,
outlawed
suppression of which
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condemnedas seriously infringing humanrights, as 'dangerous'and an 'apocalyptic cult'
in February 2001 (Interviewee 23; Fazhi ribao, 2001). These important ties to the
governmentmay have a positive effect in making Murdoch a 'friendly partner' for the
Chinese authorities. Moreover, Murdoch harnesseshis media outlets as a useful
instrumentappealingto the Chineseauthorities.He can abandonthe troublesomemedia
outlets that infringe Chineseauthorities.Both the BBC World Service and MTV, which
often screenunflattering documentariesabout China or feature Western-stylecontent,
were discardedfrom his 24-hour news service. He also sold out the anglophile South
China Morning Post, which often attacksthe Chineseregime on democracy.Furthermore,
Murdoch placed heavy pressureon his media outlets worldwide, preventing them from
criticism of the CCP. In 1998 NewsCorp.'s subsidiary, HaperCollins cancelled the
lucrative contract for the book East and Westby former Hong Kong Governor Chris
Patten,in which Mr. Pattencriticised the Chineseleadership(Lam, 2000:48). As some
commentatorspoint out, 'this was evidencethat The Timeswas being used to improve
relationswith the Chineseauthorities,asNews Corporationsoughtto expandits business
in the Far East.'(Street, 2001: 129) In order to satisfy the Chinesegovernment,Murdoch
employed a new strategy of content localization, having some channelstranslatedand
adapted to Chinese languages,or mainly promoting Chinese programmes. All the
is
being
for
There
the
are
entertainment-oriented.
no
room
content
programmes
controversialfor the Chinesegovernment.
Thirdly, cooperatingwith the Chinesemedia, Murdoch employs various meansto
penetrateinto China. This cooperation,to somedegree,underminesand even dismantles
the monopoly of the CCP's national propagandamedia like CCTV (this issue will be
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discussedin details in ChaptersFive and Six). Murdoch primarily prefersto establishhis
broadcastingnetworks in China.After the acquisitionof StarTV in 1994,Murdoch holds
40% of the stock of Phoenix TV. All these channelshave been permitted to enter the
cablenetworks in Guangdongprovince in late 2001. Meanwhile, a new Chinesechannel,
Xingkongweishi,was allowed to broadcastin southernChina. Murdoch also investedin a
Chinesemedia distribution system.He set up Chinabytein 1994with the People'sDaily
(RenminRibao). On Feburary 17,2001, News Corp. becamea shareholderof Wangtong,
one of the biggestbroadbandcompaniesin China. Cooperatingwith Tianjin Broadcasting
Bureau,News Corp. invested20 million US dollars to establishTianjin Golden Ltd., in
which it holds 60% of the stock. The joint venture mainly provides broadcasting
equipment and produces television programmes.Murdoch also runs a company with
CCTV and the Chinese Broadcasting Science Institute. The new company soon
successfullymade a deal with SichuanBroadcastingand Television Group, one of the
four authoritiesconductingdigital television experiments(Beijing, Shanghai,Guangdong,
Sichuan).
It is worth pointing out that the partnersMurdoch selectedare the oneswith a strong
background.
Wangtong,for example,is controlled by Jiang Mianheng,the son of
political
Jiang Zemin. The media mogul always seeksto establishconnectionswith the Chinese
authorities. On October 8,2003, he gave a speechat the Central Communist School,
rather than other media institutes, becauseit is a stronghold of training officials at
provincial level, potential Chinese leaders in recent years. Murdoch maintains that
cooperating with foreign media in flexible ways has rich implications for Chinese
political, social and economicreforms and development,
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'To open up the media market and develop its potential doesn't mean the
governmentlost its authority. By contrast,as a successfulshift of governmental
functions from owner and manager of the media industry to supervisor and
regulator,both the leadersand the citizen will gain a lot of benefits.China will be
one of the media centresif the marketbecomesmore openand liberal.'(Murdoch,
2003:5)

As John Streetsuggests,'while mediaorganizationsexist to make money,this is not
necessarilytheir only motivation, and their behaviour cannot be reduced to the cash
nexus.'(2001: 126) In the case of Murdoch, the influence of TNMCs on the media
decision-makingcan be at times a progressiveforce, especiallyas it entersa nation like
China, which had beentightly controlled by a corrupt crony-basedmedia system.As an
intervieweein the SARFT admits:
'Of coursewe know the importanceof fairness,equality,and transparency
in administration.However,we could not resistthe pressuresfrom the key figures
[of the CCP]. When it comesto deciding which TNMCs can have the right to
enter the Chinese media market, we have to take into account the figures'
preferences.We know it is unfair that we prohibit Chineseprivate media players
from owning a television channel,while we allowed Murdoch to establisha new
channel [in the Chinese media market]. However...... we have to follow the
phone-callorder from the Jiang'soffice.'(Interviewee24)

The other media giants, such as Viacom's Redstone(Li Xi, 2004:8), sharegoals in
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common with Murdoch in negotiating with the governmentto gain so-called 'mutual
benefits' (Zhou Wei, 2002: 114-155).Their strategies, primarily based on business
incentives,attempt to blur the distinctions between'foreign' and 'local'. At the current
stage, they make concessions to the authoritarian government. Gerald M. Levin,
Chairmanand CEO of Time Warner Inc., put it clearly at Fudan University in January
1998,
'I am a realist. The differencesamongculturesand nationsthat arise from
varying economic circumstances,belief systemsand historical experiencearen't
about to disappear.To some extent, they are inevitable. What isn't inevitable,
however,is that thesedifferencesbecomedistorted and embitteredby caricatures
or simplifications... as I see it, global media and entertainmentcompanieshave
an indispensablerole in allowing us to see one another not as stereotypesor
facelessadversaries,but as people who, for all their differences,sharethe same
by
destiny.
Demers,2002:58)
'(Quoted
the
planetand
same

This realist standingpoint has contributedto their media prosperity.For instance,
Time Warner has becomethe first official licensed foreign broadcasterin China, with
Viacom negotiating a big deal selling MTV to 37 Chinesecable channels(Interviewee
25). In contrast,any action bypassingthe party-control may generateseriousresults.The
reason for the abortion of AOL-Legend co-operation in 2001 was that AOL tried to
negotiatewith Chinesepartnersbypassingthe media authorities(Interviewee25). For the
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also becauseof political disputeswith local governors.Finally, AOL sold its controlling
stakein 2003 (Leahy and Dickie, 2003:18).

4 THREE GROUPS TOWARD MARKET

OPENNESS

4.1, The Party: Establishing a Virtual 'Great Wall'
When it began to import foreign programmes, the CCP was concerned about the

long-term political implications. The influence of Western media products, which
freedom
democracy,
Western
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of
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(Interviewee 1). The logic is now to explore ways to ensurethe political correctnessand
economic dynamism of media organizations under the new circumstances. The
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authoritiesgive more places media practitioners
they are not allowed to challengethe party's bottom line, though that bottom line is often
vague or even contradictory. In general, there are two aims in redesigningthe media
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encounteredin the 1990s.The CCP has paid much attention to it. Like Malaysia, the
Chinesegovernmenthas been critical of satellite TV, regarding it as a cultural invasion
(Ian, 1994:74). Before STAR-TV was launched,China had begun to prevent the import
of external television signals. In May 1990, the MRFT, Ministry of Public Security
(MPS), and Ministry of StateSecurity(MSS)jointly issuedan 'order' that bannedthe use
of dish antennasto receive any signals other than those originating within China, unless
official permissionhad been granted.In late January 1992,one month after STAR-TV's
first broadcast,the MRFT and Beijing Public Security Bureau orderedat least 50 hotels
in Beijing receiving STAR-TV to pull the plug. After STAR-TV rapidly penetrated
Chinese society, the government took a more restrictive stance on foreign satellite
television services. Regarding the control of satellite reception as a 'struggle against
subversion'and a 'struggle to defendnational sovereignty', China banned'unauthorized
reception and redistribution by individuals or institutions, including cable networks,
broadcasttelevision, and video centers.'(Chan, 1994a:69-88) On August 20, the State
Council adopted DecreeNo. 129 of 1993, 'Provisions on the Managementof Ground
ReceivingEquipmentfor Satellite TelevisionBroadcasting. It laid down strict conditions
for the production, sale,and use of satellite receivers.In Article 4, production of satellite
dishes would be restricted to 'enterprisesdesignatedby State Council Administrative
departmentsin chargeof the electronicsindustry'. In terms of the sale of satellite dishes,
Article 5 restricts it to 'units designatedby the industrial and commercial administrative
departmentsof provincial, autonomousregional, and municipal people's governmentsin
conjunctionwith administrativedepartmentsin chargeof internal trade, radio, television,
and electronics'. In Article 6, it clarifies that to import preassembledsatellite dishes
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from
the MARFT and that to import electronic components
require
a
certificate
would
would requirea certificate from the Ministry of ElectronicsIndustry (MEI). According to
Article 8, units wishing to install satellite disheswould have to first apply to the relevant
radio and television bureau, and their application would have to be approved by the
provincial-level bureau. Concerning the individual usage, Article 9 lays down that
individuals would be banned completely from importing, installing, or using satellite
dishesunlessthey could cite 'exceptional circumstances'.In 1999,the SARFT and other
relevant institutes promulgated 28 administrative provisions and rules, in an effort to
regulatethe media sectorand sectorsrelatedto the media. In April 1999,the SARFT,the
Ministry of Public Security, and Ministry of National Security jointly promulgated a
decreeto regulate the private reception of foreign satellite television. The authorities
banned 61 factories producing satellite broadcasting receivers and 29,500 sets of
receivers(Xu Guangchun,2000:546).
The State Council Decree No. 129 of 1993 bannedTNMCs from the Chinese
media market. The CCP may have learnt somelessonsfrom the TiananmenIncident and
the collapseof the Soviet Union and EasternEurope(Interviewee 1). They arguethat the
collapse of communism in EasternEurope was partly generatedby the penetrationof
Westernmedia in the late 1980s.Thus, the CCP exerted more strict control on foreign
media.The well-known policy, namely, 'Six Nos', was circulated in 1994by the CPD. It
refers to no joint ventures ownership; no shareholding in media organizations; no
discussion of a press law; no discussion of the commodity nature of news; no joint
ventures with foreign companies; and no openness for foreign satellite television
(Interviewee 1; Chadha and Kavoori, 2000: 415-432). On August 11,1997, the
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governmentadopted'Provisions on the Managementof TelevisionBroadcasting', which
places emphasison a clear definition of television ownership,production, distribution,
2
it
In
1,
focuses
Article
5
broadcasting.
andpromotion.
on strict control of satellite
After China entered the WTO in 2001, the Chinese authorities insisted on
restrictions on foreign broadcasting,but the tone becamemore moderate.Liu Bingjie,
deputydirector of the SAPP,argued,'A few of the 140WTO membershavepledgedonly
limited accessto overseasinvestorsin their respectiveediting sectors.'(quoted by Xinhua
News, Jan.23,2003) On January 10,2004, the SARFT updated a new regulation on
satellite broadcasting, Decree on the Localising of Foreign Satellite Broadcasting.
According to this decree, the SARFT is the institution regulating foreign satellite
broadcastingand it approves applications annually from July to September.It also
expandsthe scopeof foreign satellite broadcastingin three-, four-, and five-star hotels
and foreigners' residences.Moreover, the decreedefines the conditions of market entry
for a foreign satellite channel,which include the following: 1) the contentcannotinfringe
Chineselaws, regulations,and decrees;2) it owns the capacity and promisesto provide
localized servicesfor Chinesebroadcastingand television programmesin other countries
or regions;3) the channeland its owner(s)are friendly to China and they aim to develop
long-term cooperationwith China; 4) it must be distributed by a given governmental
cableinstitution. Article 7 definesthe preferredTNMC arrangementas 'only one channel
in a foreign satellite broadcastinginstitution can be in principal permittedto localise in a
given area; a news satellite broadcastingchannel is in principle not permitted; the
channelsshould cooperatewith Chinesepartners.' Therefore, this clause is much more

2 Not only these provisions but also a few hand-outsby the CCP and governmenttake the ownership of media
seriously.T'hemajor reasonis probablythat somedomesticmediaplayersmakeclaims for mediaprivatization.
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negotiable.
For the domestic media, the governmenthas made efforts to consolidatemedia
outlets, and even cracksdown on somemedia units. The media industriesin China have
been moving in the direction of media decentralizationsince the early 1980s. In the
broadcastingsector, the Director of the SARFT Sun Jiazheng declared at the 1995
National Broadcasting Conferencethat, 'The central leaders require us to establish
systemsto regulatethe media sector.'(quoted by Xu Guangchun,2002: 537) In that year,
the SARFT restructured 8 television stations becausethey broadcast some content
infringing regulations.The SARFT promulgated10 decrees,most of which were related
to programmeimports, cooperationwith TNMCs, and the reception of foreign satellite
channels.The GeneralOff ices of the CCPand the StateCounciljointly promulgated'7he
Opinions on StrengtheningPress, Publication, Broadcasting, and Television' (No. 37
Document) in February 1996.It set an agendato restructurebroadcastinginstitutions at
the county level. It was the first symbol for the broadcastingsectorto move back toward
centralization. On August 11,1997, the State Council promulgated 'The Provision of
BroadcastingTelevisionManagement'.It is the first administrativerule from the Chinese
central governmentto regulatethe broadcastingsector.By April 1998,the total number
of broadcastingand television stationsdecreasedto 2218 (including 70 educationstations)
from 6937. The autonomyof media decision-makingin Beijing, Shanghai,Guangdong,
Fujian, and Sichuanwas withdrawn by the SARFT (Xu Guangchun,2002: 640-546)The
main purposesof these regulations are to develop Chinese media industries, promote
economicdevelopment,and consolidateparty control.
In the newspaperand publication sectors,the SAPP assertsthe importance of
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strengtheningdomesticmedia under the pressuresof internationalcompetition.To avoid
the loss of control resulting from media fragmentation,the SAPPattemptedto cut down
the numbersof media outlets. From 1995, the SAPP stoppedissuing licensesfor new
newspapers,and publishing houses.The sameprinciple for radio and TV was employed
by the SARFT in mid-1996. In order to solve the problems which emergedfrom media
fragmentation,media authorities conductedthree reforms on newspapersfor the sakeof
'overcoming barriers of the plannedmedia industry system' (Interviewee 1). From 1997,
the CPD launcheda three-yearpress restructuringprogramme,mainly focusing on the
specializedpress and legal press,which have a huge number of media outlets and also
overlap in terms of social functions. Dozens of newspaperssponsoredby the state
banking systemwere closed (Lam, 2000:48). However, the protection from some press
organizations'host ministries and local institutes handicappedthe reform. Most of them
survived.
The secondreform began in August 1998.The GeneralOffice of the CCP and the
General Office of the State Council promulgateda joint decreecalled 'The Decree on
adjusting thepress structure of central national institutions andprovinces, municipalities
and autonomousregions' (zhongban[99] 30 hao). Later, the SAPP detailed it as 'The
Principlesfor Adjusting PressStructurewith No. 30 Decree. The main directions are: 1)
in principle the institutions of the party and the governmentno longer operatetheir own
press.The existing pressshould be mergedwith some media conglomeratessuch as the
Peopleý Daily, Economic Daily and Guangming Daily. When content overlaps, they
should be combinedinto one paper;2) no ministries should operateany newspapers.The
existing onesshould mergewith the party press,or cease;3) after adjustment,all papers
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shouldbe financially self-sufficient,andthey are no longer markedby their institutionsas
'institutional press'; 4) eachunit under the Central Party and the StateCouncil can only
keep one periodical for the sake of supervisionof its administration, others should be
stoppedor merged.The secondreform involves all specializedpapers,calling for those
papersto be financially independent.However, this reform was ineffective. By 2001,
only 7 of 39 specializedpapershave mergedinto the party's media groups.Most papers
cannot merge with the local party's media groups because of their poor financial
performance.Some private investors are interestedin purchasingthese media, but the
regulationsset barriersfor suchmedia investment.
The third reform is the most effective one so far. In June 2003, three regulatory
institutions, the SAPP, CPD, and GASP promulgated a joint order called 'Provisional
Rulesfor Stopping Newspaper and Magazine Recruiting'. After generating ministry
consensus,a decree from the General Offices of the CCP and the State Council was
promulgated, regulating the ministry press, stopping circulation based upon
administrative pressure, thereby reducing the financial burden for

low-level

administrativeofficials and farmers.There are 1452newspapersinvolved nationwide.By
March 2004,677 were stopped,302 were merged into other media groups, 289 were
separated from original administrative institutions, and 87 were changed to free
3
publications.
Someintervieweesarguethat the CCP reformed newspapersunder pressurefrom
the global community and the WTO. Otherspoint out that there is no commitmentunder
the agreementsof the WTO in the media sector.The mediareform implies that the ruling

3 These figures come from a news messageby Qu Zhihong, Weiti Qingli Zhengdunqude minpian chenpido',
Xinhua News, March 14 2004.
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CCPwas shamedby the 2003 SARS epidemic and it unleashedthe mediato help spread
public awarenessof SARS as well as to chaseup officials who had been slow to take
action. After that, however,the CCP has revertedto its old routine and preferences.It is
still the only master when it comes to deciding how to feed politically sensitive
information to the masses.Having been attackedby the global community for panic at
the outbreak of SARS, which resulted from the lack of administrative transparency,
Chinese media regulators ended the hesitation and launched a pure news TV
channel---CCTV News--on May 12003 (IntervieweesI and 7). The establishmentis to
prevent losing the lion's shareof domesticaudiencesto the TNMC news channels,such
as News Corp.'s Phoenix News. It is also intended to build up a flagship TV news
provider in the global Chinesecommunity, and to launch a new wave of media reforms
that call for more commercialization(Interviewees7).
In brief, the party-oriented policyrnaking functions primarily as a constraint on
TNMCs and independentmedia for the sake of consolidating party control over the
Chinesemedia.As JiangZemin statedat the SixteenthParty Congressin late 2002: 'The
press,publishing, radio, film and television must give correct guidanceto the public, and
Internetweb sitesshould serveas important fronts for spreadingadvancedculture.' (Jiang
Zemin, 2002) Therefore, media control is still a key theme for the communist
government.

4.2 The Cultural Nationalists: Resisting the 'Cultural

Invasion'

Will the proliferation of TNMC productsdamageChinesetraditional culture?This
question at times provokes nationalist reactions. Media policy is a crucial issue with
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regardto nationalism,concentratingon cultural identity. Therefore,cultural protection in
mediapolicy has receiveda lot of concernin Europeancountriessuch as Franceand the
UK (McQuail et al., 1998).
According to Chinese nationalists, media policy should have a more cultural
approachand it should remain an exclusively national competence(Song Jiang et al,
1996;Zeng Huaguo, 1998).In 1990,Li Ruihuan,memberof the StandingCommitteeof
the Politburo, suggestedthat a funding systemshould be createdto guaranteethe correct
political ideology in Chinese cultural production. Following Li's speech,the National
Film DevelopmentSpecial Fund was establishedin 1991. The crucial mission of this
institution is to promote films of the so called 'Mainstream melody (zuxuanlu), which
uphold patriotism, socialism,and the party line. The numberof such films increasedfrom
eight in 1991 to nineteen in 1992 and 1994. During the 1990s,the policy of 'political
orientation of art for socialism and for the people (wei shehui zhuyifuwu, wei renmin
fuwu)' and the 'double hundred(shuanghai)'policy ('let a hundredflowers blossomand a
hundred schools of thought contend' (baihuaqifang, baylazhengming)were promoted.
One fifth of domestic film production (30 of 150) must be from the 'Mainstream
Melody' (MRFT No. 3,1993). In 1995,a regulationheld that no lessthan 15 per cent of
total film distribution and screentime should be reservedfor such films. In 1996, the
MRFT proposeda '9550 Project' (9550 gongcheng)for the purpose of producing ten
films of 'High Quality Yingpin dianying)' between 1996and 2000. In order to fulfill this
task, the MRFT establishedfive subsidiarymeasures,including a requirementthat no less
than 3 per cent of the revenue from television advertising should be contributed to
'Mainstream Melody' films (MRFT No. 125,1996)(Chu, 2002:47). At the Sixteenth
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Party Congress in late 2002, President Jiang Zemin reiterated the importance of
defendingnationalculture,
'During our practice of reform, opening up and modernizationand keeping
abreastof the latest developmentsin world culture, we must carry forward the
good traditions of our national culture, learn good experiencefrom other nations
and make innovations in content and form so as to enhancethe attraction and
' (JiangZemin, 2002)
appealof socialistculture with Chinesecharacteristics.

That imports of cultural production heavily exceed exports is called a 'cultural
deficit (wenhuachizi)' by the Chinesemedia authorities. Although China has most TV
stationsin the world, its exports of TV programmesin 1999only reached10 million US
dollars (Xinhua News, Nov. 6,2002). Therefore, China has undertaken an effort to
increase its domestic cultural production in the 1990s, and it also tried to increase
international media sales and exports. The government has been wary of allowing
foreigners accessto the media market, as it needsto keep a balancebetween industry
developmentand the rising influence of foreign culture. Worrying about the influence of
multi-national media tycoons in major developedcountries, Zhao Qizheng, Director of
Information Office of the StateCouncil, urged in the 2002 Bo'ao Forum,
'The voice of Asia is far smaller than it deservesto be.... Asia cannot
dependsolely on foreign media to speakfor it, becauseits own media are more
connectedwith the region's interests, values, cultural traditions and beliefs...
Asian countriesshould set up their own strong media for the sakeof speakingfor
themselves,reportingthe facts abouttheir countriesand speakingout to safeguard
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their national interests.'(quoted by China Daily, April 15,2002)

Nationalistsfear that global forcesare so strongthat all Chinesewalls that soughtto
block their entrance would be battered down (Interviewee 51). One of SARFT's
statementsmaintainsthat a major task for Chinesetelevision is to 'protect our own turf
by resisting the invasion of foreign television and the infiltration of decadentwestern
culture into our own high quality programmes'(Zhongguo GuangboDianshi Nianjian,
1997: 53). The media authorities have made regulations about the ratio between the
domestic and foreign programmeson screens.For example, imported programmeson
CCTV cannotaccountfor over 30 percentof total airtime. Similarly, the cabletelevision
must not broadcastmore than the samepercentageof imported programmes,and less
than 20 per cent in prime time (7pm-9pm).All imported programmesmust be politically
imported
by
be
Chinese
SARFT,
through
the
the
they
a
single
agency,
and
must
cleared
InternationalTelevision ServiceCompany(Hong, 1996: 135).
In the power bargaining process, the TNMCs responded nimbly. Murdoch
bring
CCTV's
'I
to
the
good entertainmentto them [Chinese
screen, wish
maintainedon
audiences],making their lives happierand more wonderful. Of course,I respectChinese
culture and their tastes.'(Interviewee 26) Sumner Redstone, Chairman and CEO of
Viacom, claims, 'We are not cultural imperialists. A major goal of Viacom's work in
China is to help promote Chinese culture in the rest of the world. '(Zeng Huaguo,
2004:203) In practice, TNMCs try to play the role of 'cultural ambassadors',signing
in
Chinese
helping
broadcast
their
to
agreements
with
media,
programmes
cooperation
the USA and Europe(Xinhua News, Nov.6,2002). The promotion of CCTV in the global
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voice
operate in overseas media markets. As the largest media group in China, China
BroadcastingTelevisionGroup (CBTG) hasan importantmission. Its plan is to becomea
I
transnationalmedia conglomeratewithin five years (Interviewee 26). Local authorities,
like those of Guangdong province, also encouragethe media as cultural promoters
beyondnational boundariesby exporting cultural and serviceproducts.In early 2004, the
SARIFT promoted its 'Going Abroad (chuhat)' policy, calling for establishing more
overseas stations, increasing overseas sales, and promoting Chinese programmes
(Interviewee24; Dickie, 2004:10).As PresidentJiangZemin statedat the SixteenthParty
Congress,in responseto the new situation of economic globalization and China's entry
into the WTO, China 'should make the best use of both international and domestic
markets, optimize the allocation of resources,expand the space for developmentand
acceleratereform and developmentby openingup.'(Jiang Zemin, 2002) However,for the
media sector,this task could not be fulfilled becauseof the low quality of programming
and outdatedvalues of communismand socialism. In the digital era, the TNMCs have
abundantresourcesand a higher capacityto transmit a small numberof Chinesechannels.
In return, they may penetrate the Chinese media market under the so-called
mutual-benefit contract. The 'Going Abroad' policy paradoxically may provide more
opportunitiesfor the TNMCs.
The policies of media modernisationhave been promoted for economic reforms
and for the protection of national culture. Governmentsmainly considerthree economic
factors when they make decisions to pursue deregulation.They will see whether the
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policy can promote the information technology revolution, attract other industries to
invest in the media, and boost the advertising industry (Humphreys, 1996). In the
Chinesetradition, the news media are regardedas a powerful tool for publicizing reform
policies. In order to competewith the powerful TNMCs, the domesticmediapractitioners
are eager to develop a more efficient communication infrastructure so that they can
provide more timely information for their audience.Huge investments,thus, were made
in the past decades.After the first satellite broadcasting(CCTV) was launchedin 1984,
another 18 TV channelswere transmittedvia satellite in the early 1990s,and nearly 40
transpondersappearedin the late 1990s(Interviewee 7). The debateon establishinga
pure news channel in the CCTV has lasted for severalyears,but only when audiences
shifted overwhelminglyto News Corp.'s PhoenixChannelon September11,2001 did the
Chinesemedia authoritiesmake the final decision on May 1,2003 (Interviewee 7). The
incentive is straightforward, that is resisting the foreign 'cultural invasion'. As Xti
Guangchun,Director of SARFT,statedon March 18,2004,
'There are many western cultural products, particularly American ones, in
our media market. What do we employ to resist againstthem? What can we do to
get a share in the marketplace?The direct and effective path is to develop our
media industry in general and TV drama in particular, because nowadays
audiencesspend most of their television time watching TV drama. If our TV
drama attractsmore audiences,we can take advantagesover others in the media
battlefield. Currently, there are many channelsfor TNMCs to infiltrate into our
society,such as TV, Internet, film, and even mobile phones.Therefore,we must
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,4
drama
in
order to competewith TNMCs.
produceexcellentTV

The increasingnumber of television stations results in fierce market competition,
imposing heavy pressureon the media players. In order to survive in the marketplace,
they have to appealto audienceswith so-calledpopular entertainmentprogramming.For
CCTV, 44 percent of its total programming in 1984 was devoted to culture and
entertainment,comparedto 35 percentof the total devotedto educationalprogramming.
In 1990, the educationalprogrammingon CCTV had declined to only 5 percent,while
entertainmentreachednearly 60 percent (Hong, 1998:79). The public service function
was almost ignored. If the media authorities neglect the diversity of media content,
measuresto protectnational culture may not have any effect.

4.3 The Media Players: Free Birds in the Iron-cage

Chinesemedia players maintain that restrictionshave deterredfurther development
in the media industry.They desirea freer market, arguingthat if the media cannotsatisfy
the fast-growingappetitesof audiencesand readers,they may shift to foreign media.This
argument put heavy pressure on media regulators to reconsider their propaganda
strategies.The director of the Information Network of SARFT, Chen Xiaoning, warned,
'We can't wait anymore,otherwisewe will lose the chancefor development,and we will
be kicked out of the market.'(Li, 2001:4)
The shift from communismto commercialismcan be attributed to some complex

4 This quotation is from a speech of Xu Guangchun, posed on the official website of the SARFT,
html>, accessedon April 24 2004.
<http://www.sarft.gov.cn/manage/publishfile/10/1686.
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factors, such as structural political change,artistic innovation, financial improvement,
and audiencepreference.All thesefactors leadto changesin institutional arrangementsto
free the media industries,which are regardedas an important componentof the national
economy.Media reforms were pushedfrom a plannedeconomyto a market economy.In
the 1980s,somemediatheoristsclaimedthe Chinesemedia systemshould be mademore
compatible with the economic base. The role of the media should be changed from
'propagandainstruments' to 'an industry', from 'leading the masses'to 'serving the
consumers', from 'tools' to 'service providers' (Qian Wei, 2002:chap.3). These media
theoriesled to at leasttwo unprecedentedresults,i.e. acceleratingcommercializationand
the emergenceof cable television, new magazines,local newspapersand web sites
(Hewitt, 2001). Othersarguethat under global competition the domesticmedia can learn
a lot from them and then grow to be regionalor global media giants(Zeng Huaguo,2004).
Claims for media reform are basedon somewesternconcepts.The reformists arguethat,
the more firms there are in a market,the lessthe likelihood of collusion, anti-competitive
strategiesand other inefficiencies (Sun Xupei, 1994).The market structure(the number
behaviour
industry
barriers
drive
firms
in
(e.g.
firms,
)
the
the
to
of
an
of
entry, etc. can
their policies on pricing and advertising). In turn, the conduct would determine the
performanceof the industry and its productive efficiency. In the Chinesepractice, media
governance has shifted to the promotion of entrepreneurship, risk-taking and
profit-seeking activities since 1992.In this way, the monopoly of the state-ownedmedia
hasbeengraduallybroken.
A significant step in market logic is media commercialization.It happenedat the
beginning of media reforms. First and foremost, the funds of the media are diversified
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dramatically and thereby the contentsof media are pluralized. Presssubsidiesin China
have been in effect since 1949. The state provided nearly full financial support to the
press through subscriptionsand direct financial assistance.The government annually
madea detailedbudgetplan that specifiedthe items on which newspapersshould spend.
In the mid-1980s, some paperswere allowed to operateon a profit-seeking basis. The
funds that the media received from the governmentshrank sharply from completestate
subsidy in 1978 to 50 percent subsidy in the 1980s.Some Party organs, including the
Peopleý Daily, becamefinancially independent.Advertising, which was reintroducedin
the late 1970s, has become the new lifeblood for the four major media-television,
newspapers,radio, and magazines(Zhao, 1998:52-55).
In 1992, the SAPP announceda new policy of cutting subsidies to the press
(Interviewee 19), allowing the media to undertake media-relatedbusinessessuch as
printing, advertising, and photographic services.Media organizationsalso moved into
other areas, such as real estate, hotels, and restaurants. Consequently, the press
distribution systemhas been changedto follow suit. From the 1950sto the 1980s,the
post off ice completelydominatedthe pressdistribution business.Initiated by the Luoyang
Daily in 1984, many metropolitan papers organized their own distribution systems
insteadof relying on the postal service.By 1995,newspaperswith their own distribution
accountedfor 40 per cent of the national total, while 60 per cent of newspapersstill rely
on the postal one. Thus a two-track systemappeared(Zhao, 1998:136). Paperswere also
encouragedto cultivate their own revenuesby keeping some profits. The mass-appeal
newspapers,such as Xinmin Evening in Shanghai and the YangchengEvening in
Guangzhou,had to pay higher taxes to the state at a rate of over 30 per cent, which
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dollars) andthey havekept on growing at a rapid rate (Shi Feng,2004).
The changes in film policy in the 1990s mirrored these economic incentives.
Although the CCP, through its PropagandaDepartment, retained control over script
financial
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the
government
withdrew
and
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be
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the film industry.Box-office revenuein 1992totaled 1.99billion Yuan(US$0.25billion),
from
decrease
(US$58.75
470
the previous year. Audiences
million)
of
a
million yuan
droppedfrom 14.39billion in 1991to 10.55billion in 1992(Chu, 2002:45). In 1993,the
Ministry of Radio, Film and Television(MRFT, now SARFT) issuedthe first proposalfor
film commercialization(MRFT policy documentNo. 3,1993), encouragingstudios to
sell their products to distribution agenciesat the provincial level. Regulation of ticket
films
big-budget
local
1995,
Hollywood
devolved
In
ten
to
were
was
government.
prices
imported through the revenue-sharingsystem arrangement.A similar profit-sharing
in
film
In
the same
to
provincial
and
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corporations.
was
encouraged
operate
system
year, the Film Bureau issuedanother regulation (MRFT No. 1,1995) to allow thirteen
film studiosat province and city level other than the original sixteen featurefilm studios
to produce feature films. Individual and non-stateinvestmentwas encouraged.If their
investmentwas over 70 percent,investorshave the right to be co-producersafter being
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joined the WTO, the cinema sector becamea more open field for private and foreign
investors. DecreesNo. 18 to 21 in 2003 deregulatethe centralized approval system,
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enjoy
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foreign mediacompaniesto own a greatersharein the cinemasector.
The caseof the cinema sectordemonstratesthat Chinesemedia regulatorsregard
the media as a kind of force to boost economicgrowth. This transformationmay reflect
the dramaticchangesin the political-social baseafter two decadesof economicreforms.
If the TNMCs are no longer poison for Chineseaudiences,the media industries could
logic,
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shifted
August 2001, the CPD, the SARFT, and the SAPP jointly proclaimed 'Decree on
Furthering Reformsin News, Publication, Broadcasting,and the Audio-visual Industry'.
This policy package was transferred to the General Office of the CPC, and was
proclaimed by an order issued as a final formulation of Document No. 17 of 2001. It
includes 24 clauseswith three main focuses,which are encouragementfor organizing
media groups, allowance of cross-media and cross-regional media operations, and
be
listed
for
According
to
to
companies
on
stock
markets.
commercial
media
permission
Document 17, the media administrative institutions jointly detailed some executive
principles:
1) A broadcastingand television network distribution company can receive investment
from the sameindustry system(audio-visual industry) or from other industries.This
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capital should account for no more than 50 percent stock-sharein the broadcasting
company;
2) After being approvedby the CPD and SARFT, a company in a broadcastingand
television network may be listed on domesticstock markets;
3) Somemedia industriescan receive private investmentregardlessof their nationality
in areasincluding production of drama and television programmes,publication and
distribution of broadcasting, film, television, newspaper, and periodicals, film
production,distribution and exhibition, and cinemarestructuring;
4) A film companycan be listed on stock marketsafter reforms;
5) Newspapergroups,publication groups,and film groupscan producebroadcastingand
television programmes;holding more than 51 percent sharesin a state-ownedmedia
company;thesegroupscan be mergedwith other investors.

The intervieweesregardDocument 17 as a landmarkin Chinesemedia deregulation,
which has rich implications for media reforms in terms of investmentallowance,market
entry, and media convergence.Unlike companiesin other industries,a mediacompanyto
be listed on the stock markets has to apply for permission from the CPD and State
Council's administrativeinstitutions. After having been listed, the media outlets become
more independent,not only serving the CCP,but also public investors.The deregulation
and regulation produces a transformation of media ownership from completely
state-ownedinto public-owned or partly private-owned.Therefore, the 'de-state-owned'
trend seemsto be inevitable.
There are four modelsof 'de-state-owned'.First, a mediacompanycan be listed on
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the stock market. Since 1997, nearly 20 media corporations have been listed on the
Shanghaiand ShenzhenStock Markets. The powerful financial institutions that were
aligned behind profitable media brought a new dynamismto the media sector.Second,a
state-ownednon-media industry may purchase a media company. For example, the
Huayuan Group, a giant in textile, medicine, and biology, cooperateswith Liaowang
News Weekly,a subsidiary of Xinhua News Agency. In 2003, they invested35 million
Yuan (US$ 4.5 million) to establisha news magazine,mainly focusing on political and
economicreforms. Third, private capital may invest in and cooperatewith the existing
state-ownedmedia. In 2001, cooperatingwith Peopleý Daily, the flagship of the CCP,a
private companyin Beijing invested50 million Yuan (US$ 60 million) and establisheda
newspaper,Beying Times. A company from Shandong province forged a financial
newspaper,Economic Observer,allying with an existing newspaperwith US$ 50 million
(Interviewee 27). Fourth, the private sector may establish independentmedia outlets.
Currently, the audiovisual sectorhas a large number of private studios, as well as news
photo providers. Photocom, an on-line news photo provider set up by several young
photographersin the late 1990s, has become one of the largest photographic news
providersin China.Their influencecan evenmatchtraditional Xinhua. In short,the stable
investmentby large commercialcompanieshelpedto offset the fact that media revenues
were notoriously vulnerableto the periodic ups and downs of the advertisingmarket. Its
aim is to take somelong-termadvantagesin terms of making profits and forging brands.
However, as some intervieweespoint out, there is a great incompatibility between
regulation and practice, particularly since 2001 when the TNMCs have been officially
allowed to completely own television channels in the Chinese market. Some private
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media practitioners complain that there is a kind of discrimination and inequality. An
intervieweeargues,'The foreignershave money, but we have money as well. Why did
the government give licenses to them, not us?'(Interviewee 40) They argue that this
policy-preferencedown-gradesthe functions of the domestic private media, while it
up-gradesthe foreigners.An intervieweeargues,'If the regulationsallow [us to have a
channel],we can do as well as them [the TNMCs], even better than them. The reasonis
that we are familiar with Chineseculture, and we havea good educationalbackgroundin
the USA and UK. '(Interviewee40)
The secondcomplaint is relevantto the financial policies. According to the existing
regulations,it is difficult for the private media to apply for large loans from the Chinese
banking system. However, when the state stopped financial subsidies,the state-owned
media could easily apply for loans from the state-ownedbanking institutes.The private
media also cannot list their companieson the capital markets,even if the investorsprefer
to hold such stock. The investment barriers slow down the development of private
independentmedia(Interviewees40 and 43).
The third dissatisfactionis relatedto the strict control on media access.Receptionof
satellite broadcastingis a sensitive issue in China. The tight control over individual
receptionis challengedby Chinesedomesticdemands.According to a survey, 14.30%of
Chinesepeopleexpectthey could receiveany satellite channelsdirectly, the vast majority
of respondents(66.66%) wish to do that with someconditions; only 2.38% believe that
they 'must not receive' (Lu Di, 1999:84).
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5

INTERACTIONS

BETWEEN THE POWER GROUPS

Neo-liberalcommentators
regardthe rule of businessas the best of all possible
worlds.But in the Chinesecontext,globalizationand economicreformsproducedthe
currentamalgamof Party,cultural nationalist,and marketlogics. The changetoward
it
but
liberalization
is
deregulation,
commercialization,
and
certainlysignificant,
media
doesnot signify an 'end of ideology'(Zhao,1998:5). Whenit comesto permissionfor
TNMCsto enterthe market,thereis a commonsentimentwithin the domesticmediaand
agencies,
government
'For developingcountries,the multinationalsaretoo powerfulto compete.But,
they have to get licenses from official departmentsbefore they enter the Chinese
Newsgroup
Corp.,
Bertelsmann,
IDQ
Actually,
as
such
many multinationals
market.
has
final
department
[the
CPD],
the
which
are arranging negotiations with my
decision authority. We can choosethose multinationals which are friendly to China,
which havea good businessrecord,and [are] helpful to expandChina'simpact on the
world, as our co-operationpartners.'(Interviewee 1)

This statementby an official in the CPD indicatesthat the presenceand consequence
institutional
in
individual
(agency)
China
TNMCs
of
rationality
and
are
a
combination
of
forms (structure).The CCP still plays a key role in the relationshipwith the TNMCs by
utilizing them to realise its political goals. In order to become a standard 'friendly'
partner,both News Corp.'s Murdoch and Viacom's Stonehave developeda good public
relationship with Chinesedecision-makers.The reasonfor that, as Robert McChesney
maintains,is that billionaire right-wingers establishglobal media primarily to 'propagate
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pro-business politics and to push the range of political debate ever rightward'
(McChesney,1999:294). On the screenof CCTV, Murdoch maintained,'I wish to bring
good entertainmentto them [the Chineseaudiences],making their lives happierand more
wonderful. Of course, I respect Chineseculture and their tastes.' When the audiences
askedwhetherthe Chinesemarket is a gold mine, Murdoch replied, 'I come here not for
robbing Chineseresources,but for contributing to China. Although some arguethat our
arrival brings more market competition, we participate in this market for the sake of
building up a more brilliant mediamarket.'(Interviewee 34)
Like Rupert Murdoch, the TNMCs harnesstheir media outlets to set an agendaof
pro-China policies in order to get a market ticket. In this sense,the marriage of global
commercial media and communism is largely ignored. The Chinese governmentmay
in
coexist with the media giants.PresidentJiangZemin evenpraisedthe US film 771tanic,
a speech before the NPC in 1997, 'Let us not assume we can't learn from
capitalism.'(Intervi ewee I) The Chinesecommunistsand the global mediacapitalists,to a
greaterdegree,have made a good deal. For instance,China immediately cancelled 127
5
in
it
WTO.
the
regulations
audio-visualsectorafter entered
Therefore, as Robert McCheney asserts,'the relationship of the media giants to
China is highly instructive about their commitmentto democracyas well. '(1999: 115) In
1997,after Disney had produceda film biography of the Dalai Lama, Kundun, its series
of mediaprojects in China were frozen. In order to ride out the controversy,Disney soon
employed a team of public relations to resolve this dispute. The case of Disney may
demonstratethat the global media giantswould bow to the authoritariangovernmentwith

5 Information from SARFT official wcbsite, at <www.sarft.
html>t accessApril 28
gov.cn/manaRgýýý/publishfile/21/1566.
2004.
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The bargains between participants on the Chinese political stage are more
complicated than those in other democratic countries. When it comes to the political
(zhongpai
is
involved
in
factionalism
bargaining
the
zhuyi),
process
environment,
bureaucratism(guanliao zhuyi), and, localism (difang zhuyi). If Chinese government
do
not make a compromise, they normally repeat a nationalist slogan of
agencies
4protectingnational culture and industries(baohu minzu wenhuahe minzugongye)'. This
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TNMCs may not have the sameinfluence in China as they do in the western countries.
Fearing the erosion of Chinesetraditional culture, the authorities deliberately selected
somenon-AmericanTNMCs. From the early 1990s,Bertelsmann,a Germanmediagiant,
has been allowed to establish its book distribution networks and other business.As a
seniorrepresentativein its Beijing office points out:
'The Chinese government tries to break up the dominance of American
TNMCs and balanceTNMCs accordingto origin. They would like some TNMCs
from Europe or somewhereelse.
Although our company holds a conservative
...
fast
in
like
invest
Chinese
the
to
as
as
and
expand
market,
which
wouldn't
attitude
News Corp., we still have a good performance.At least,we got the first license in
the publication distribution.'(Interviewee20)

Power balance is a crucial factor in Chinese policy-making. The policyrnaking
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actorsrepresentdifferent power groups.Regulatorsand domesticmedia respondedto the
TNMCs on behalf of their benefits. Even in the same group, there are also different
focuses.For example, within the regulator group, the CCP focuseson centralizing its
complete information control, while local governmentssupport limited liberalization to
boost economic development(Interviewee 1). The domestic media call for lifting strict
controls but they would like to be regardedas 'an infant industry' for the sakeof more
subsidiaries.At the practical level, thesemediapolicy actorshave madealliancesfor and
against the transformation of media regulation. A vast range of new investment
opportunities has resulted from media deregulation in China. These opportunities
attractedthe eyes of the electronicsand advertisingindustries,along with the publishers
of the press, the cable television, independent producers, broadcasting facilities
companiesand financial institutions.Their conjunction of economicactors gavethem an
it
is
To
powerful
a
great
extent,
similar to European countries
uncommonly
weight.
(Humphreys, 1996: 174-197). In short, the Chinesemedia, including the international
media, seem to just speak for the ever more powerful interests, commercially and
politically. The caseof Murdoch demonstratesthat there is no obvious differencebetween
commercial and political power in China, though the commercial power-- executive
decisions on what to operate, what product to provide-is not translated directly or
simply into politics. The most important areaof political activities for media institutions
is organisedto change media policies. The core issue is media ownership, its profit
motivation, and its reliance on advertising or subsidy. The interactions and conflicts
betweendifferent power groupsdeterminethe directionsof mediapolicy-making.
In China, the bargainingpowers are embeddedin globalization, not isolated from
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domesticissues,are not stablebut changeable.Tony Saich calls it a 'negotiatedstate',
in which the ministries, local governmentsand individual institutions vary in nature
dependingon the relationship they have negotiated with other parts of the apparatus
(Saich,2000; Saich,2002: chap.8). It is true that the regulatorshold unassailabledecisive
power, but the corporatepower from both domesticand foreign media corporationshas
been increasing. Concerning the flooding of the TNMCs, there are four policy
implications in media governance, including embracing protectionism, industrially
supporting co-productions and co-financing, supporting the independent production
sector, and expanding public-service provision. In 1997 the Fifteenth Party Congress
reformulatedthe debatebetweenpublic andprivate ownership,and the debateon Chinese
national industry versusforeign industry was underway.
The flexibility of media regulation provides more spacefor the practitioners.Take
satellite television, for example.China bannedsatellite receptionof foreign programmes
among its citizens, but Chineseofficials have been willing to allow CCTV to receive
Time-Wamer's programmes and selectively redistribute them within the country.
According to Joe Hogan, senior vice president for network distribution in Turner
Interhational,
'We fully understandthat they do not want CNN International on a 24-hour
basis to be distributed to every household in China. We respect that and will
operate accordingly.... We don't have the view that we will rain down on a
country via satellite television whether we are welcome or unwelcome.We will
be,
the
that
the state broadcasters, the ministers of
with
powers
work
communication,and we will abide by the rules of their country.... We do not
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want to force our productson them. We want them to look at our portfolio... and
then go from there.' (Quotedby Flournoy and Stewart,1997:7)

It seemsthat both the commercial-orientedmedia and the party monopoly would
enableprivate power or party power to hinder the emergenceof a democraticsociety.If
the party monopoly is anti-democratic,the domination by several commercial media
corporationsalso resultsin the declineof diversity.
Alternatively, the emerging civil society has developed into a real basis for
political pluralism and contributed to political changes.In the Chinese context, media
civil societyscarcelyreversedthe authoritarianregime in 1989(He, 1997).After that, the
Party has kept vigilant eyes on civil institution building. Although state organs are
traditionally supremeover the civil society, a few non-governmentalmedia associations
degree
some
with
of governancepower within the industry appearedafter 1992. All
Chinese reporters and editors are members of the All China Journalists' Association
(ACJA), which is theoretically an independentsocial organization outside the official
hierarchy.ACJA formulated a Statementof Ethics for ChineseJournalistsin 1991and it
endorsedit several times, when there has been increasingpaid-news in media outlets
sincethe 1990s.In theory, as the massmedia are owned by the government,all reporters
and editors should becomegovernmentemployees.In reality, an increasingnumber of
media staff is not governmentemployees.For instance,most staff in Xinhua's Oriental
Outlook signed contractswith the media company, like a commercial unit. Under this
complicatedarrangement,the ACJA plays an increasinglyimportant role in dealing with
disputes between media staff and the employers together with other social activities.
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However, it lacks the authority to imposeany penaltiesor provide any protection for its
members. As a dispute happens, the ACJA plays a role as auditor, mediator, and
supporter.
Moreover,the number of professionalassociationswithin the media industry has
gone up since the 1990s.Sectorsof newspapers,evening newspapers,local newspapers,
periodicals, publication, Internet, audiovisual, and so on, have establishedtheir own
non-governmentassociations.These associationsmay not have enough strength to
opposethe government,but they have begunto build up a link betweenthe government
and the market. In recent years, the governmenteven encouragedthis trend (Peqpleý
Press,2003: 30) Liu Binjie, deputy of the SAPP,argues,'the governmentcannotgovern
details in individual industries. Instead, the industry associationscan deal with most
issues within their own industry. These associationscould self-regulate.'(Liu Binjie,
2004:156)
Media civil society in China is not yet at the grass-rootslevel and they cannot
reach the whole Chinesenation to imposea powerful check on the power of the state.
However,if the presentfavourableeconomicclimate continues,the recentfuture may see
civil society as a major player in Chinesemedia politics. The case of deregulationof
cross-mediaand cross-regionmergersshowsthe increasingsignificanceof the media in
civil society.In the mid- I 990s,one of the main themesof mediareforms was the demand
for deregulationof media conglomeration.But the SAPP crushedthis demandwith a
provision on May 18,1994, which bansthe self-establishmentof pressconglomerates.A
month later, ten newspaperswith considerableeconomic strength organiseda national
conferencein Hangzhou,debatingthe issuesraisedby the SAPP's provision. It imposed
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heavy pressureson the regulatory institutions and led to the birth of GuangzhouDaily
Conglomeratein January1996(Liu, 1998: 31-41). In order to contribute solutionsto the
increasing disputes within the newspaper industry, the Association of China's
Newspapersorganiseda treaty, China's Newspaper Self-formulated Treaty (Zhongguo
baoyezilu gongvue)on December12,1999. Most of the newspaperssigned up for this
treaty, which provides self-regulationson market competition in terms of readership,
content,advertising,humanresources,and so on.

6

CONCLUSION
In this chapter, I have examined media commercialization, led by globalization,

constraintson the state's ability to sustainthe monopoly of massmedia, opening many
more opportunitiesfor both national and transnationalactors.There are three internal and
factors,
logic,
having
driven
logic,
logic,
the changeof
party
and
media
external
cultural
the Chinesemedia system.Thesefactorshave broken down a few existing barriers in the
media marketplace. As a result, China's media governance experienced a great
institutional transformation in terms of regulation. This process can be articulated in
Nye's words, 'to establishstandardsand strategiesthat strongly affect public policies that
were once the domain of central govemments.'(Nye, 1999:6) In China, the CCP facesa
dilemma. It is that during the processof media reforms, the CCP could not easily persist
with the principle of 'Party-completely-control-media(dangguan meiti)', but it has to
graduallyopenthe mediamarketunderglobal and domesticpressures.
This chapterhas also explored the complex correlationsbetweennumerousactors.
Along with integrating in global society, Chinese media authorities adjusted their
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governingmodels,attemptingto control the media industry not at the micro level but at
the macro level. The recent changesin this direction are a positive step in making the
processof regulation more participatory and accountable.The increaseof bargaining
different
parties,though it still lacks stability, showsthe model of policy creation
within
hasbeentransformedfrom a 'leader-determined'model to a 'consensus-building'model.
Since the ruling CCP employed many effective measures to manage the
ideology-orientedmedia, dialogues betweenregulators,TNMCs, and domestic players
were initiated during the 1990s.Therefore, rather than only being determinedby the
leaders of the party or the government in the past, media policy-making has been
increasinglyformulatedby bargainingbetweendifferent participating media institutions.
China still focuses on structural adjustment. The governmental interventions and
institutional arrangementshave called for promoting market competition. Many media
players believe that as competition develops in the media market, the only type of
relevantregulationshouldbe generalcompetitionpolicy.
But, in China, as in many other Asian countries (McCargo, 2003), media
practitioners and media organizations have an ambiguous relationship with political
power holders.Ownershiprestrictionsare set not for the possibility of diversity of media
content, but for the effectivenessof information control. China's media deregulation
seemsto be a triumph of the neo-liberalism and global media market. However, the
actualtrack record is quite dubious,becausethe power of the CCP did not allow the 'end
of history'. The bargainsmay be seenas setting rules and constraintsamongactors,with
different resourcesand capacities,acting to realize their commercial and political goals.
All are relevant to the individual and structural arrangements,which prioritize a few
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CHAPTER FIVE
DE-MONOPOLIZATION
RESTRUCTURING

1

AND PRIVATIZATION:

THE MEDIA INDUSTRY IN CHINA

INTRODUCTION
The profoundinfluenceof globalizationandTNMCson China'smediagovernance

hasdriven an obvioustendencytowarddifferentiationand functionalspecializationof
de-monopolization
institutions,
deregulation
of
and
of
media
policy,
re-regulation
media
has
de-propagandization
Chapter
Three
of
media
culture.
structure,
examined
media
and
the increaseof differentiationandfunctionalspecialization
of mediainstitutions;Chapter
Four has explored some regulatory responsesto globalization and governing
With the caseof NewsCorp.,I havealsoexaminedthe complexityand
transformation.
incompatibility of co-relationsbetween regulators,domestic media players, and
transnationalmedia players.There are three factors,media diplomacy; economicgrowth;
and, cultural protection, inducing the authorities to adjust media regulation. The
penetration of foreign media has imposed heavy pressureson the authorities. In this
chapter,I will further explore de-monopolizationof media structure,that is relevant to
structuralchangesin the media market from the perspectivesof party logic, cultural logic,
and media logic.
During the processof de-monopolizationin the courseof globalization,there is a
dualistic system of mass media in China. For instance,a businessman,who invested a
million Yuan in the China Commercial Paper via its host institution China's Social
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Academic Association (CSAA), in the early 1990s,got nothing after the paper became
in
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only
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industrialization
17,
Document
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strongly
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to
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media
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chanyehua)and allowing
This contradiction, a result of institutional arrangementsbalancing interestsof the
increasing
forces,
the
reflects a considerableconcern about
party, economic,and media
is
in
TNMCs
there
that
the
still a
and
an
unchanging
reality
of
market,
media
penetration
dualistic systemof massmedia. However, in this market, the monopoly of party-media
has beenbroken and the strengthof public and private media is on the rise. The Chinese
authoritiescall for deepeningcultural restructuringand the private media have becomea
challengeand threat to the party counterpart.The primary motivation of the government
is to push forward cultural restructuring in the light of the characteristics of the
developmentof socialist spiritual civilization and laws governingit. The governmentalso
wants to restructurethe cultural industry in responseto the needsof the growing socialist
market economy.Jiang Zemin argued, 'We must lose no time in working out overall
planning for cultural restructuring.'(Jiang Zemin, 2004:1) The direction of media reforms
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in recentyearsis deepeningmediatransformationby structuraladjustmentandpromotion
of development,and clarifying the relationship between the government and cultural
deepen
institutions.
doing
In
the
to
the
attempt
and
so,
media
authorities
enterprises
internal reform of media enterprisesand institutions. The reform aims at establishinga
managementsystemand operationalmechanismthat allows media practitionersto show
initiative
be
innovative,
brings
high-quality
work and more
more
and
and
more
outstandingpersonnel.
This chapter also arguesthat there are rich political implications of the structural
changesin the media market for the Chinesemedia politics. Although somescholarsstill
regardmedia changesas a processwithin the 'Party's orbit' (Zhao, 2000:3-22) or 'Party
Inc.'(Liu, 1998),1 arguethat media restructuringmay have enabledthe Chinesemedia to
becomea limited independentinstitution in the Chinesepolity. As Nicholas Granham
key
locus
is
is
'it
distribution,
the
that
of power
cultural
not cultural production,
suggests,
business
diffusion
'(Granham,
China,
1990:
161-162)
In
the
models,
of media
and profit.
particularly media organizationsdependenton advertising revenueshas given rise to a
commercial culture that 'is often apolitical but which may nonethelessundermine the
traditional relationshipbetweenpolitical authoritiesand the public.'(McCormick and Liu,
2003:139) The diversifying media investment,the increasingly weakenedmonopoly of
the party-media, incrementally spinning off from the party and government,facilitated
the rise of more open and reasonablemedia spaceswhich underminethe hegemonyof the
CCP's over the massmedia. It is incrementalaccessibilityto diverse information and the
capacity to employ that information that is re-configuring media power relations in
China.
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This chapterfirstly presentsmedia liberalisation in China. Then, I will presentthe
in
in
Thirdly,
I
the
television
sector.
reconstruction
examinemedia conglomeration which
the central party-dominatednewspapersand television have their strengthsdiminished.
Fourthly, I re-classify four kinds of massmedia in China. Particularly,I examinethe role
of independentmediawith the casestudy of an influential magazine'Finance' (Caying).

2

THE

MORE

MARKET

DYNAMISM,

THE

LESS

PARTY

DOMINANCE
Media commercializationin China is a processof state intervention to expandthe
number of media outlets in the marketplace,in which new providers of massmedia are
allowed to be created.Its main aim is to increasethe number of market participantsand
then to open up former monopoly areasto competition. The preconditions for media
commercialization do not primarily result from governmental intentions, but are the
unintended consequences of

market-oriented reforms. Minxin

Pei calls

it

'self-liberalization' (1994:150). It reflects the fact that the economic reforms and
open-doorpolicies led to liberalization and self-liberalization both at the regulatory and
operationallevel.

2.1 Commercialism as an Engine of Change

Since 1979, especially since 1992, commercialism within the party and the
governmenthas becomean engine of communicationliberalization and the functions of
propagandahave been weakened.It also provided limited opportunities for TNMCs to
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Commercialization of mass communication was initially a governmental and
institutional decision as a meansto stop subsidiariesfor media institutions. The CCP's
Central Committee and the State Council jointly propagated a decree 'About the
Decision to Speed up the Development of the Tertiary Industry' in October 1992,
474).
industry
2002:
In
(Xu
Guangchun,
the
the
service
massmedia as part of
regarding
August 1994, Sun Jiazheng, the Ministry of Broadcasting, Television and Radio,
maintainedthat broadcastingand television should rely on self-development,rather than
operateon governmentsubsidy(Xu Guangchun,2002:437). It was reiteratedby President
Jiang Zemin when he visited the Peopleý Daily in 1996. He suggested, 'the Peopleý
Daily should pay attention to the content on the one hand and try its best to improve its
industrial businesson the other.' (Xu Guangchun,2002:517) In March 1998, the NPC
suggestedthat the government should reduce the budget for public organizations
including media outlets annually and after three years, all organizationsshould become
financially independent.A year later, DocumentNo. 82 of the StateCouncil assertedthat
cable television networks should be commercialized and separated from television
from
China's
have
independent
to
towards
media
with
a
push
stations.
mass
move
units
the government.As a result of theseinstitutional arrangements,the governmentalsubsidy
to media institutions shrank dramatically from 100 percent in 1978 to 50 percent in the
1980sand to nearly zero in the late 1990s.SomeParty organs,including Peopleý Daily,
becamefinancially independent.Depending on multiple channelsof financing income,
especially from the booming advertising business, the media industry in 2002 has
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surpassedthe tobacco industry with annual profits of over 100 billion Yuan (US$12
billion), employing over one million people (Zhang Guihong, 2002). It has becomethe
fourth largestprofit industry in China, following electronic information, manufacturing,
and tourism. There is still great potential for media developmentdue to the current low
level of consumptionof mediaproducts.
Advertising, which was reintroducedin early 1979,has becomean attraction in the
Chinesemedia market. For instance,as Table 5.1 demonstrates,the advertising revenue
of CCTV in 2003 was 800 million Yuan (US$ 97 million), forty times that in 1990.A
study by AC Nielsen Media Researchsuggeststhat China has maintainedan increaseof
16 percentin advertisingrevenue,despitethe influenceof the global economicslowdown
(Zhang Guihong, 2002). The bulky media market offers huge spacesfor local media and
definitely attracts overseas investors. The year 1992 saw a turning point. Foreign
advertising agencieswere allowed to set up joint ventures,and state-ownedenterprises
had their freedom to choose advertising agencieswithout interference from different
levels of government.The deregulationof the advertising market generatedincreasing
competition amongagenciesand a marked improvementin the quality of advertisements
on the one hand, and dramatic increasesin advertising spending(100 per cent average
annual increasefrom 1992to 1993)as well as in the number of advertisingagencies(90
percentaverageannualincreases)on the other.But soonthe governmentresetthe rules of
market entry in 1994.Only qualified agencieswere permitted to operatetheir businessin
China (Zhou, 2002:75). The regulation reflects great concern about the cultural
consequences
of foreign advertisements.As Liu Renwei argues,it could
'become a strong force in the cultural invasion. Ordinary people may think that
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advertising is nothing but promotion of merchandise,but in fact the issue is far from
being so simple. On the one hand, people blow their own trumpets by means of
advertisement,but on the other hand, [ads.] are comprehensivemanifestationsof a
consumptionconcept,a way of life, and value-orientationof the countrieswhere such
merchandiseis produced.'(quoted by Lynch, 1999:57)
Table 5.1

Revenue of CCTV

Year
1980
1982

Revenue(million YMB)
2.43
7.87

1990

197

1992

560

1993

760

1994

1,000

1995

2,000

1996

3,500

1997

4,100

1998

4,400

1999

5,100

2000

5,700

2001

6,100

2002

7,000

2003

8,000

Source:Yang Weiguang,Dianshi Wenji(SelectedPaperson Television)(Beijing: China WenlianPress,2000), p.256;
Wu KcyUIDiansh! Jingfixue (TelevisionEconomics)(Beijing: Huaxia Press,2004), p.54.

To meet the demandsof audiencesand advertisers,the genresof newspapershave
beendiversified and helpedbreak the monopoly of the Party's papers.Among 2509 titles
of newspapersin 1988, the ones owned by party organsdecreasedto 16% of the total,
metropolitan papers account for 10%, evening papers 1%, special-subjectpapers23%,
enterprisepapers25% (Lee, 1990:16). Although there are no concreteupdateddata for
2004, intervieweesmaintain that the party-media continuedto decline and metropolitan
media rose dramatically.The divergent networks of national and local newspapersserve
ISO
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Table 5.2 Tax and Profit of CCTV (million RMB)
Year

Tax

Profit for SARFT

1998

400

640

1999

460

790

2000

480

850

2001

500

910

2002

550

940

Source: Wu Keyu, Dianshi Jinglime (Idevision bconomics) (Beijing: Huaxia Fress, ZUU4),p. 34.

Therefore,the popularpapersbeatthe party's mouthpieces(WangJianmin, 2003). In
the post-WTO years,Chinesemedia are forced to further commercializeor face closure.
According to a decree issued by the SAPP in July 2003, some party and government
paperswere closeddown, annexedor transferredto other newspapergroups,while others
becamefree information circulars. As a result of the planned economy, a number of
newspapersand magazinesrun by party branchesand government departmentswere
financially supported by administrative orders that increase their circulation. State
administration statistics show there were 2,137 newspapersin 2002. But newspapers
relying on administrative orders for subscription accountedfor 40 per cent of the total
(China Daily, August 5,2003,p.4). The decreeby the SAPPaims to solve the economic
ineffectivenessand administrative burden of newspapers.According to this bold plan,
publicationswould be free to operatein the marketplacerather than continueto serveas
cultural units under government departmentsor social organizations.In this way, the
numberof party and governmentmediaunits has declineddramatically in recentyears.
The legitimating of private investment in 2004 is driven by the needs of
commercialization,which encouragesthe mediato grow independentfrom statesubsidies,
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absorb capital from society, but the state must retain 'an absolute controlling stake
Yueduikonggu)'in any such business(Interviewee 1; McGregor, 2004:9). Eliminating
government support while improving market efficiency might increase market
force
the closureof somepropaganda-oriented
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well
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2.2 The Increasing Strength of Private Firms in the Publication Sector
The erosion of the state-ownedpublishing industry by private entrepreneurshas
taken place since the 1980s,but it reachedits peak in the 1990s.It has split into what
have been called the 'red route (hongdao)', 'white route (baidao)', and 'black route
(heidao)'. The 'red route' consistsof official publications, the 'white route' represents
private entrepreneursand distributors who have governmentpermissionto produce and
distribute certain media products under restricted conditions in given areas, and the
'black route' includes illegal, unlicensedoperatorswho producepornography,politically
sensitive and racy works. (Interviewee 28; Heiko, 2002:28-38) Operating outside the
official, state-ownedchannels,the white and black routes,known as the secondchannel
(er'qudao), have beentoleratedby the governmentbecauseof their popularity since the
late 1990s.
The significance of the private publishing businessis its vertical concentrationon
the whole processof publication. Due to the regulatory restrictions, accordingto which
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the private mediahaveno right to own a publishing house,the private sectorinitially took
part in publication in selected topics. In 1984, the government promulgated a
deregulatorypolicy called cooperativepublishing arrangements,which were initially a
responseto the tendencyof the profit-orientedpublishing housesto shun scholarly books
and court bestsellers.Accordingly, individual authorsand publishing housescan sharethe
costsof production. The private entrepreneurscapitalizedon this arrangementby taking
over virtually all the functions of the publishing houses,becomingunlicensedpublishers.
According to interviewees,some publishing houses,especially the small and medium
scalelocal or ministerial publishing houses,would like to sell their issueserial numbers
(a kind of publishing licence approvedby the SAPP)to a private publisher,becausethey
have these free resources from the government agencies overseeing the publishing
business. For the appearanceof the legitimate product of the publisher, private
entrepreneursalso pay the publisher to use its name. With flexible operationsboth in
investment,distribution, and publishing, the private sectorhas becomea powerful arm in
the publication sector in the 1990s.Some have grown up to becomepublishing giants
with the whole chain in production,distribution, and promotion. They produced50 to 100
booksevery year,the sameas a medium-sizedofficial publishing house(Interviewee28).
The private firms producedhalf of the best-sellingpublications since the 1990s,such as
Poor Father, Rich Father (qiong baba,fu baba) (Interviewee 28). Over the years, the
number of private publication firms is over 40,000, with a market share of about 50
percent,excluding textbooksfrom the state-ownedsector'sbusiness(Xinhua News, Feb.2,
2003). Some of them, for instance,Beijing's Xishu Book, have the strengthto compete
with state-ownedXinhua Book Store. Cooperatingwith a Hong Kong-basedcompany,
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the numberof Xishu book storesreached489 in 300 cities, imposing heavy pressureson
Xinhua Book Store(Bo Mei, 2005:19).
There are fluctuationsin time and spacefor the publishing business.The first period
of growth was from late 1992 to early 1993. During this time publication
commercialization reached its peak, Guangdong Province and its neighbour, Hunan
province, becamethe centres of private publication. The secondwas the period from
1996to 1998,during which the businesswas basedon Beijing and Chengdu,focusingon
political reforms.The third was from late 2001 to 2002, with the publicationsorbiting the
issuesraised from the WTO (Interviewee 28). According to the interviewees,there are
rich implications in differencesbetween the localities. Guangdongis one of the most
market-orientedareas.Deng Xiaoping called for further reforms and more opening-up
there in 1992. It is no surprise that the commercialization of publications was first
launchedfrom Guangdong.The challengesand opportunitiesof China's membershipof
the WTO urged the leaders to have global awarenessin terms of understanding
internationalnorms,rules, and operativemodels.In this context,the popularity of private
publicationsreflectedthe political trajectory in China since 1992.
The fluctuations of self-liberalization mainly depend on the political climate. It
sometimescould becomean instrumentin the power struggle,in which one faction fights
against another, either conservativesor liberals. For rebellious book merchants,who
launchedeffective guerrilla warfare undergroundagainstthe censorssincethe mid 1990s,
they did that to make profits, not to fight for political freedom. Some owners
re-emphasisedwhen being interviewed, 'We don't care about anything but money.'
(Interviewee 28) But they experiencedhorrible tribulations if they angered the core
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JiangZemin angrily responded,
'Some Party members and cadres are openly expressing opposition in
newspapers,books,and speechesto the Party line and generaland specific policies....
I do not believe that our Party cannot managethe publishing houseswell; I do not
believe that our Party cannot manage book numbers [issue serial numbers]
well. '(Quoted by Fewsmith,2001:227)
Soon after this incident, restrictions on censoredpublishing were stressed,15 to 20
houses
were suspended,reorganized,or closed(Fewsmith,2001:227).
publishing
As ChapterFour explored,publication distribution has also beenliberalized and the
in
have
been
Office
Xinhua
Bookstore,
Post
the
eroded recent
monopolizedsystems,
and
years.Chinesemedia have long complainedthat the post office is inefficient, and that it
chargestoo much. From the early 1990s,many publishing housesand newspapers,for
instance,Nanfang Daily Group (Zhong Guangming,2002:6-10), beganto establishtheir
own distribution networks, rather than depending on Xinhua Bookstore and the Post
Office. At the end of 1992, there were more than 500 newspapersrunning their own
distribution networks (Lee, 1994). In the late 1990s,most of the profitable local media
have their own circulation and distribution networks. Somerely on private dealers,even
though the SAPP frowns on the practice. In the publication sector,there were already
40,000 private book sellers by the late 1980s, twice as many as the combination of
collectively owned bookstoresand state-owned(11,000 and 9,000, respectively).Private
and collective storescontrolled nearly two thirds of the book retail market in 1988,while
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the state-ownedhad accounted for 95 percent in 1979. Private newsstandoperators
gainedmarket dominanceover the distribution of newspapersand magazinesin 1988as
the state-owned postal system's share fell to 42 percent (Pei, 1994:155). Private
publication holds a half sharein the publishing businessin the late 1990s.In Shanghai,
the private sector has become outstanding in the publishing retail market with 7000
bookstoresin 2003 (Zhang Xiaoning, 2004:2). After a decade'sundergroundoperation,
private publication businessmenachievedequal statuswith state-ownedcounterpartsat
Beijing's PublicationBook Fair in 2004. According to Liu Binjie, generalgovernorof the
SAPP,with 20 policies promulgatedin 2003, the unequalstatusbetweenthe state-owned
andprivate would neverhappenagain (seeChenGuilong, 2004:18-20).
In accordancewith its commitmentsto the WTO, China should partly open up its
publishing industry in some cities, during its first year of WTO membership.It should
fully open up the advertising market and its entire book, newspaperand magazine
wholesaleand retail sector to overseasinvestmentwithin three years. After a year-long
trial operation allowing overseasinvestmentin Beijing, Shanghai,Tianjin, Guangzhou,
Dalian, Qingdao,and five specialeconomiczonesin the southernpart of the country,the
SAPP promulgated the 'Regulation Concerning the Management of the Publication
Market' on May 1,2003. It allows the operationsof publication distribution enterprisesto
have diversified capital investments.Accordingly, China has formally opened up the
book, newspaper and magazine distribution sectors in Chongqing, Ningbo, and all
provincial capitalsto domesticprivate investorsand foreigners.Distribution groupscould
assimilateoverseasinvestment.By early 2004, over 60 overseascompanieshave set up
offices in Mainland China with the intention of investing in the publication distribution
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business.Those who have cooperatedclosely with their Chinesecounterpartsand who
are familiar with this market are likely to be the first to have their applicationsapproved
(XinhuaNews,Jan.23,2003).
The SAPP finally liberalized the private firms. Private dealerswere prohibited
from wholesaling publications before 2003, though they operated successfully in an
from
SAPP,
In
August
2003,
the
to
the
market.
according
circular
underground
new
private firms with at least 20 million Yuan (US$2.41 million) in registeredcapital can
apply for wholesalecirculation of books, magazinesand newspapers.Applications must
be approvedby the SAPP.It is the first time that the private sector has won the same
impartial and equal status as state-ownedfirms. By early 2004, private firms were
operating in the major cities, such as Beijing's Red Cap, Shanghai'sEasternBook, and
Guangzhou's Yangcheng. All demonstrate their potential and strength in market
competition. With the development of liberalizing distribution, both the state-owned
Xinhua Bookstore and the Post Office lost their monopoly statusas private and foreign
firms flood into book wholesaleand retail market. In some regions, they operateon the
margins of the market becausethey lack flexibility in comparison with their private
counterparts.
Concerning the market strengths of foreign firms, Chinese media have been
establishing a number of state-owneddistribution groups with chain operations and
logistics
services, in a bid to improve the market competitiveness of
modem
state-ownednews and publication businesses.On April 2,2004, Liu Binjie, deputy
presidentof the SAPPasserts,
'After the Circulation of Managementof the Publishing Market [in 2003],
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private publishers won equal status in market entry and becamean important
in
the Chinese publishing industry. However, our strengths could not
player
"
international
competewith
publishing giants.We should speedup our reforms.

Regulating 'gateways' and potential bottlenecks (e.g. book numbers, censorship,
uninstitutionali sedpolicies, and so on) becomepivotal to the objective of ensuringopen
and divergent systemsof media governance.Although the governmenthas revised laws
and regulationson copyright and publication, and rectified irregularities in distribution of
the publications in recent years, many regulatory barriers neededto be removed and a
new one should be reconstructedto provide better governancebasedon justice, fairness,
andpluralism.

3 DE-CENTRALIZATION
TELEVISION

AND DE-MONOPOLIZATION

IN THE

SECTOR

The structural changes in television are generally considered as a natural
evolution process of television commercialization (Zhao,1998). However, without the
external influencesof television globalization, for instance,News Corporation'sPhoenix
TV, Star TV, and Xingkongweishi,the reforms in the old structureand the reshapingof a
new structurecould not have happenedso rapidly and dramatically. When a nation like
China, which has unique economicand political systems,opens its door to the world it
can hardly keep the market monopoly through political power as before. The pressure
I
See
Chinese
the
goverrunent
official
website,
httl2://www.chinabook.&al2l2.
Rov.WO/Article. aspx!ArtlD=045614&CateID--1010404,accessedon April 24,2004.
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from the global market has virtually strengthenedthe power of commercial rules in a
global context,and effectively shapedthe Chinesetelevision industry.During this process,
decentralizationplays a role as 'the motherof adaptation,innovation and experimentation
in political communication.'(Lewis, 2002:145)Although the emergingcompetitivemedia
market is profit-oriented and the Party monopoly has not been seriously challenged,the
weakenedCCTV and the new channelsoffer alternative information to audiences.Some
of this information helps stimulate political awareness,create public spheres, and
establishdifferent opinions.

3.1 The Rapid Growth of Local Television
The Chinese television market is describedas a 'gold mine'. Figures show that
television and broadcastingsystems have audiencesof one billion, and Community
Antenna Television (CATV) covers three million square kilometers with 100 million
users(Xinhua News, Nov.6,2002). In 2003, China broadcastingand television covered
93.34 per cent and 94.62 per cent of its population. The television householdaudience
reached306 million with a TV coverageratio of 85.88per cent (Yin and Li, 2003:6). The
annual revenueof the broadcasting,television and film industry amountedto some 43
billion Yuan (US$5.2 billion) in 2001 (China Daily, Dec.7,2001). In this huge market,
the TNMCs do not have the power to determinethe reform agendafor Chinesemedia
industries, but they have the capacity to gradually reshapethe structure of Chinese
television through relatedinfluences.
The structural change defines what happensto Chinese television in the age of
economic reform. The structure of television in China had been firmly shaped as a
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'four-tier system'until the early 1990s(Huang, 1994:222). Thesefour levels of television
layers
different
'at
the national, provincial, municipal
of
monopoly
constituted
stations
dominant
in
CCTV
levels'
(Wei,
2000:
327).
Among
the
the
was
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and county
described
industry
be
Chinese
China.
The
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as a
could
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neither the ambition to
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fatal
had
from
faced
The
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system
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occupy new markets,nor
disadvantage,in that it separatedthe media marketsby administrativeareas.Thus it only
2001,
From
TV
the
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TV
small
outputs
of
products.
quality
programmesand
produced
SARFT recreatedthe system.Every municipal station may keep its institution and brand
but only be allowed to carry one channel.By July 1,2002, every province should have at
least one public channel. The broadcastingsystem was transformed from a four-tier
level
All
the
to
three-tier
should rebroadcastthe
at
county
a
one.
channels
system
levels,
from
the
rather than air their own
central,
and
municipal
provincial
programming
(Wangand Zhou, 2003:46).
In the 1990s,along with the loosening of broadcastingregulations,the number of
television stations increasedand satellite and cable television were further developed.
The previous structure of the television industry tended to be broken down (table 5.3).
With more media outlets, a blooming media industry, providing divergent accessibility
in
decentralization
results
a more dynamic Chinesemediascape.
under
Table 5.3 Television Channels in China
651
Television stations (number)
Cable subscribers(number)
90 million
Cable television channels(number)
663
Satellite television channels(number)
38
Television penetration (per cent )
92
Source:AccessAsia Limited, 2003, Quoted by FT, FebruarylO 2004
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Cable television offers more opportunitiesfor foreign programmeproviders. In the
1990sthe cable networks increasedat an astonishingspeedall over China, which can be
illustrated by the number in Table 5.3 and Table 5.4. The householdsinstalledwith cable
soaredto 90 million by 2000, seventimes the figure of 1990.It grows steadily.By 2001,
China had the largest cable networks in the world. The householdsinstalled with cable
surpassthe USA to reachmore than 117million. It covers 70 percentof the urban areas
and extends to rural areas with an annual increase of five million households.The
backboneof the network consistsof three components.The national networks extendto
30,000 kilometres of cable; the provincial networks have 110,000kilometres; and the
country networksare composedof 300,000kilometres.

Table 5.4

Increase in Cable Households in China
Year
1990
1994
1997
1998
1999
2000

Number of cablehouseholds(million)
13
31
70
77
80
90

Sources:From the governmentalwebsite of State Administration of Radio, Film and Television (SARFT),
www.sarft.com, accessedon February4 2004.

The provincial broadcastersare keen to air their own programmingvia satellite. By
the end of the 1990s, there were a total of 38 domestic satellite channels in China,
including one CETV channel,eight CCTV channelsand 29 provincial channels.2 It is a
typical 'Chinese characteristic'since SARIFTallocatedeachprovince a satellite channel,
the television signal of which can reachthe audienceof other provinces(Wei, 2000:342).
2 'The Introduction to Satellite Broadcastingin China',
www.ctvro.com accessedon April 7,2002.
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The original intention of SARFT was to encouragecompetition among the provincial
television stations so as to enhancetheir strengthsin resisting the invasion of foreign
television. Nevertheless,an unexpectedresult of the competition is the prevalenceof
global programme formats on the Chinese television screen.Among all the domestic
satellite channels,CCTV has an absoluteadvantagein the areasof funds, intelligence,
authority and reputation.The averageprogramme-productioncost per minute of CCTV is
often ten times as much as that of provincial stations.It seemsthat few opportunitiesare
left for provincial stations in the national market unlessthey have particular skills. The
like
for
from
television,
stations,
cable
search
assistance
global television.
provincial
Becausethe governmentalcontrol over the provincial stationsis much stricter than cable,
the global programme formats, rather than the programmesthemselves,are the most
importantresourcebeing utilized by provincial stations.
Along with the increaseof cablechannelsand provincial satellitebroadcasting,more
programmesare neededto fill in the broadcastingtime of the Chinesetelevision. The
insufficient domesticproduction is shownin Table5.5.

Table 5.5

Total Broadcasting Time and the Total Time of Self-produced Programmes of

Chinese Television ( in Hours)
Year
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
r2 - 00ýJ

Total broadcastingtime

self-producedprogrammes

1,374,464

148,143

The percentage of self-produced
programmes
10.8

-280,841
383,513
550,738
616,437
725,699
790,874
871,081
1,578,755

--13.5
15.7
19.1
19.8
20.8
19.9
201
16ý5

--2,073,656
2,439,632
2,886,978
3,114,384
3,481,920
3,976,336
4,335,396
9,561,708
,

Source:Wu Keyu, Dianshijingfixue (TelevisionEconomics)(Beijing: Huaxia Press,2004), p.116
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The newly set-up cable channels,digital channels,and satellite television stations
institutions
definitely
by the SARFT (Zhongguoguangbo
as
commercial
considered
were
dianshi nianbao, 1992).They could not survive and competewith the terrestrial channels
without foreign programmes.The large number also makesit extremely difficult for the
have
freedom
Thus,
to
they
to purchasethe
control.
supervise
and
more
governments
trans-bordertelevision programmes.Chineseregulations require cable stations to limit
foreign programmesto no more than one-third of their total programming.In practice,the
local cable networks can import as many foreign programmesas they can afford (Chan,
1996:143).
The reasonableprice of TNMC products is the external reason that the cable
depend
heavily
foreign
broadcasting
on
programming. Most
and
satellite
channels
municipal cable stations have a sports channel, which rebroadcaststhe entire sports
programming packagespurchasedfrom ESPN. According to an interviewee in Tianjin
Cable Station,the sportschannel is cost-effectivesince it only takes them RMB700,000
(GBP60,000)per year to purchasethe satellite signals from ESPN. In fact, 'to occupy
Chinesemarkets,ESPN sold its program packageto cable stations of 31 large cities in
China and the prices of all the one-year contract are all lower than USD
200,000.'(Interviewee 9) Therefore, foreign programmes are the favourite of new
television channels and become the most important factor in the rapid growth of
television.

3.2

CCTV. the Weakened Monopoly

The influence of globalization tends to set up a new rule of 'fair play' in the Chinese
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television industry after global television programsand formats enable cable television
and provincial satellite television to challengethe monopoly of the CCTV. While CCTV
is still the only national network in China (China Education is national TV but it is still
fledgling), its channelsare no longer the most popular in many areas.An audiencesurvey
in the three largestcities - Beijing, Shanghaiand Guangzhou-- showsthat the influence
of the CCTV channelsis fading. Its previous dominant position is being replacedby the
local cablechannelsor the transnationalchannels.For instance,the cross-borderchannels
from Hong Kong dominate the Guangdongtelevision market, accounting for a total of
54.4 per cent of audienceshare(Wu Lanzhu,2003:28).
Tables5.6 and 5.7 demonstratethat CCTV has had a dramatic loss in audienceshare
sincethe late 1990s.CCTV-I usedto havethe lion's sharebut it only gained9.3 per cent
in 2003. This loss of popularity among the audiencesalso leadsto a fall in advertising
income.Since 1998the advertisingrevenueof CCTV beganto drop (Zhongguoguangbo
diansh! nianbao, 1992-1999). According to the data from CCTV-SUOFU Media
(Yangshl-suqfumeitiyanjiu), there are 50 channelscovering the national audiencemarket,
including 12 of CCTV, 2 of CETV, and 36 of provincial TV stations.Although CCTV is
still dominant at the national level, where it has 68.3 per cent of the market share, its
monopoly has been weakened at provincial level (Wang Lanzhu, 2003: 16-17). For
instance,CCTV only had 20 per cent of the market sharein Anhui province in 2002,32.3
per cent in Beijing, 15.6percent in Shanghai,and nearly zero in Guangzhou.By contrast,
the provincial TV has consolidatedits dominant position in the local market. Anhui TV
has 73.6 per cent of the local audience,Beijing TV has 41.3 per cent, ShanghaiTV has
70.4 per cent. It is worth pointing out that Hong Kong's TV dominatesthe Guangdong
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TV market (with a 54.4 per cent market share)over local TV (24.1 per cent) and CCTV
(8.4 per cent) (WangLanzhu: 19-29).

Most Watched Channels in Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou

Table5.6

Beijing

Rank

1998

Shanghai
2002

1998

Guangzhou
2002

2002

1998

I

BJ Cable I

BTV-1

SOTV20

STV Drama

HKTVB Jade

HKTVB Jade

2

CCTV-l

BTV-2

STV8

STVNews

3

BTV-l

BTV4

SHCM

SOTV News

HKATV
Home
GZTV

HKATV
Home
ZhujiangTV

4

CCTV-6

CCTV-l

CCTV-I

5

CCTV-5

CCTV-6

SHCS

SOTV
HKTVB Pearl GZTV
Entertainment
SHCS
ZhujiangTV
NF Movie

6

CCTV-2

CCTV-5

SOTV33

CCTV-I

CCTV-I

7
8

BTV-2

BTV-3

STV14

CCTV-6

GD Sports

HKTVB
Pearl
CCTV-5

BJ Cable3

CCTV-8

SC Music

SH Fiancial

Phoenix

CCTV-I

9

HunanTV

CCTV-3

SCNews

SOTV Drama

GD TV

10

Phoenix

CCTV-2

SHC Drama

STV Life

HKATV
World
NF Movie

GDTV Sport

Note: BTV' Beijing TV; SOTV' Shanghai Oriental TV; STV' Shanghai TV; HKTVB' Hong Kong Television
BroadcastingLtd.; IIKATV'Uong Kong Asia TV; GZTV' GuangzhouTV-, GDTV' GuangdongTV; NFrV' Nanfang
TV.
Source:Data for 1998: Ran Wei, 'China's television in the era of Marketization', Televisionin ContemporaryAsia
(New Delhi: Sage,325-346),p.328.
Data for 2002: Wang Lanzhu (ed.), 2003'Zhongguo dianshi nianbao2003 (Yearbookof China k TV in 2003
Beijing: Beijing BroadcastingInstitute Press,2003), pp.25,28,31.

Table 5.7

Leading Channels in China Ranked by Audience Share

Channels
AudienceShare(per cent)
CCTV-I
9.3
Shandong
Satellite
6.0
CCTV-6
5.1
LiaoningSatellite
3.1
GuizhouSatellite
2.9
Others
73.6
Source:AccessAsiaLimited,2003,quotedby FT,February102004

During the competition with other domestic and foreign TV companies, CCTV
experienced self-demonopolization with economic logic from 2003, when it began
moving quickly toward the programme-groupsystem(Interviewee 7). The triple arms of
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CCTV's backbone,party shows,drama,and news, have beenpartly privatised exceptfor
drama
it
four
In
the
affairs.
sector,
selected
prominent producersand
news and current
Ltd..
its
TV
four
independent
International
studios
under
subsidiary
company
established
The producers hold small stakesin the studios and they managethe whole chains in
dramaproduction. The goal of their productionsis to gain the biggestprofits from sales.
CCTV also welcomesthe participation of private and social institutions (Ling Ling 2004).
It spun off production units and non-broadcastingdepartments,someof which may later
be listed on overseasmarkets. CCTV's sports channel may be an early target for
it
is
fact
due
its
the
that
to
the
content
a straightforward
and
popularity
of
restructuring
business(Dickie and Guerrera,2004:22). This reform in fact allows private domesticand
foreign companiesto participate in the businessof the state-ownedmedia. Of course,
CCTV still keepscontrol of key broadcastingoperationsand politically sensitiveparts of
the television businesssuchasnewsand current affairs programming.

4
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CROSS-MEDIA

INTEGRATION

There are two major types of media concentration- vertical integration and
horizontal concentration (Sterling, 2000). The former implies control of the ways of
distribution,
and exhibition; the latter standsfor control of multiple outlets of
production,
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the sametype and 'level', such as commercialtelevision stationsor local cable systems.
The motivations for the Chinese government to promote the policies of media
large
firms
level,
At
the
are needed
media
straightforward.
economic
are
conglomeration
in order to ensure the most cost-effective possible use of resourcesbecauseof the
first
former
Chinese
Li
Yuanjiang,
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availability of economiesof scale.
declared,
Guangzhou
Group,
Daily
conglomerate
press
'The most efficient way to boostcirculation is to form a pressgroup according
to the practiceof the internationalmedia. In the media sector,economiesof scale
occur when the total cost of production within one company is less than the sum
of the costs of producing various goods in separatecompanies.Economies of
is
lower
for
if
the
one
commodity
particular
averagecost of producing
scaleoccur
firms with higher levels of output. If mergers and acquisitions lesseneffective
be
increase
to
the
can
exploited
profits....
power
greatermonopoly
competition,
After joining the WTO, internationalmedia giants will penetrateChina with their
powerful economic strength and mature managerial models. Thus, the Chinese
media should focus on competition with the TNMCs. They should be developed
following the global mediatrends.' 3

The economic logic has an effective impact on the media regulators. As Gillian
Doyle argues, a claim emergeslike this: 'if promoting cost-efficiency in the media
industry is regarded as the dominant policy objective, then encouraging greater
concentrationof media ownership may be consistentwith the public interest.'(Doyle,

3 Quoted by Liang Ye and Zhang Bailing, 'Guangzhoubaoye luxian he fang (WheTedoes Guangzhou'sNewspapeTS
Go?)', at<httl2: H-www,
cddc.neVshownews.
asRLnewsid=2718 accessedon May 7,2004.
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2002:167) Unlike Europeanregulatory systems,which keep a close eye on whether the
media moguls with accumulationof media power would disrupt the diversity of public
opinion, Chinesemedia authoritiescalled for both kinds of media conglomerationin the
face of international media giants. Li Tieying, former State Councillor in the 1990s,
clearly advocatedthat China should strive to build up a batch of large media groups
capableof enteringthe internationalmarket by combining their respectivestrengths(See
Zhao, 2000:3-22). The desirefor media conglomeratescan be presentedin a provision of
SAPP,'Approval for the Establishmentof Press Conglomeratein GuangzhouDaily'. It
claims,
'The rapid development of newspapers with more than 2000 titles
stimulatesfierce market competition underthe establishmentof a socialist market
economic system. It is necessary to set up some socialist modem press
'(Sun Yuanjun,2002:307)
conglomeratesheadedby the party's newspapers.

The same is the cause in the audiovisual sector. Xu Guangchun,Director of the
SARFT, maintains:
'There are about 2,300 broadcast TV stations at national, provincial,
municipal and county levels in China. They are too weak becauseof a lack of
industrial consolidation among them. This fragmentation handicapsthe whole
industry and the domestic players fail to competewith the TNMCs. Therefore,
they needto join forcesto becomemore competitive. Speedingup the processto
establish large-scaleradio, television and film groups would be the first task of
the State'sreform in theseindustries.'(Quoted by China Daily, Dec.7,200 1, p2)
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Since the experimentof the GuangzhouDaily Group in January 1996, there have
beensomecommon featuresin all media industriesby 2004. The seventhstudy seminar
by the CCP's Politburo in July 2003 producedkey guidelinesfor media conglomeration.
They include 1) Chinesemedia must becomestronger and larger; 2) they can conduct
cross-mediaoperationsin publication, newspaper,television, radio, printing, distribution,
and so on, to establish some media giants; 3) they can operate across administrative
boundaries; 4) they can absorb some social capital to accelerate media expansion
(Interviewee6). This consensusshowsthat the demandfor forming conglomeratesfrom
domestic media players in the 1990s was finally met after market forces grew to
substantial strength. An increaseof cross-geographymergers in the media sector has
takenplace (WangJiangmin,2003:30-31).

4.1

Guangzhou Daily Group

The establishmentof the GuangzhouDaily Group in January 1996 was a typical
compromisebetween the state and the market. The demand for deregulationof media
concentrationbecamea main theme of media reforms in the mid-1990s. But the SAPP
crushedthe bottom-updemands.Under the pressurefrom mediacivil societydiscussedin
ChapterThree, the SAPP officially allowed GuangzhouDaily to experimentwith press
conglomeration.According to an insider, there are two factors determining the final
approval of press conglomeration:economic strength and party paper. The Guangzhou
Dai ly Group met all preconditions (Chao Peng, 1999:109-138). It is under the
supervisionof the GuangzhouMunicipal CommunistParty Committeeand it was among
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the top ten newspapersin terms of advertisingrevenueduring the 1990s.The circulation
of GuangzhouDaily in 1996 was 610,000 and its advertising revenuewas 530 million
Yuan (49 million US dollars), much more than the key national party papers,such as the
Peopleý Daily (80 million Yuan, 10 million US dollars), Economic Daily (70 million
Yuan, 8.8 million US dollars), and GuangmingDaily (30 million Yuan, 3.5 million US
dollars). It also had six papersand one periodical, with total revenueof 1.2 billion Yuan
(150 million US dollars), 15 times the revenueof Peopleý Daily (9.9 million US dollars)
(Sun Yuanjun, 2002:307-8). In 2003, GuangzhouDaily becamethe third biggest tax
dollars)
(25
US
in
for
Yuan
Guangzhou,
200
million
million
payer
accounting
(Interviewee 29). The creation of this press conglomeratewas also attributed to the
governmentalarrangement.In order to reducethe risk of the trial pressreform, the SAPP
deliberately chosea local party-paper,rather than a national one. In this case,the party
and the governmentwere the decisive driving forces to createpress groups, rather than
the market itself.
However, the increasing market force and the influence of TNMCs cannot be
its
for
hand,
headsoften
Group.
On
Guangzhou
Daily
the
the
neglected
one
creation of
visited the foreign pressgroups.Theseeye-openingactivities resultedin the awarenessof
media managerialand operativemodels.On the other hand, with the dramatic growth in
terms of circulation and revenue,the domesticplayershaveto adjust their developmental
strategiesin the face of fierce market competition. In the caseof the GuangzhouDaily
Group,the TNMCs have a certain degreeof influence in this creation.What Li Yuanjiang
and other media players demand is the allowance for more managementfreedom and
independenteditorials. In this sense,the market injects someflesh blood and muscleinto
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the dying party organs.The GuangzhouDaily Group also learned a lot on journalism
from the TNMC papers. When official party papers still carry eight to 12 pagesdaily
being sent in batchesto stateagencies,hotels, and factories,the GuangzhouDaily is full
of advertising,running to 40 pageson weekdaysand up to 70 pagesat weekends.At the
practical level, media integration provides considerablefreedom for media players to
operateaccordingto their interests,rather than the propagandists.The GuangzhouDaily
hired 10 professorsin 2001 from journalism programmesat universities in Denver and
Missouri, to conducttraining sessionsfor its editorial staff. An intervieweein the group
maintains, 'we were printing propagandain the early 1990s,but have been trying to
provide the generalreaderswith what they want.'(Interviewee 29)
After the successof GuangzhouDaily Group, the government issued documents
relevantto media financing, overseascooperationand trans-mediadevelopment,in order
to carry out reforms and establishlarge media groups (Xinhua News, Nov.6,2002). The
SAPPapproveda grandplan in February1998.According to 'The DevelopmentalPlan of
Press and Publication in 2000 and 2001', newspapermergersare encouragedbetween
the party newspapers;by 2000, the number of press conglomerateswas intended to
increaseto 5 or 10; by 2010, the number of pressconglomerateswith revenueover 100
million Yuan (12 million US dollars) should accountfor 10 per cent of the total number
of newspapers.By August 2003, there were 39 pressconglomeratesin China, including
the Guangming Daily Group, the Southern Daily Group (Nanfang Daily group), the
YangchengEvening Post Group, and the Economic Daily Group. All have a series of
secondarypublications, realizing the benefits of sharing resourcesand operationson a
largescale(ChaoPeng, 1999;SunYuangjun,2002).
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4.2

China Radio, Film and Television Group (CRFTG)

The SARFT encouragesmedia outlets to increase 'horizontal' diversity (more
choice at the sametime) and 'vertical diversity' ('the overall range of content') (Zhao,
1998).Table 5 illustratesthe fragmentationin the broadcastingand television industry.It
makesthe regulatorsnervous when it comesto competition with TNMCs (Meng Ban,
2003:223-232).On December4,2002, Xu Guangchun,Director of SARFT,argued,
'[China] should cultivate several media groups with economic strength, market
competitiveness, and promising potential. With

the development of

media

conglomeration,there will be a new framework of national broadcastingtelevision being
establishedwithin several years. Nowadays, the municipal media groups and radio
stations,television stations,and network companiesat the municipal level are encouraged
to mergewith the groups at the provincial level. We should transform the governmental
functions of broadcastinginstitutions at municipal and country levels, creating more
opportunities for media acquisitions at the provincial level in order to establish more
4
audiovisualgroups.

4 seethe official website of the SARFT, at <http://www.
html>, accessedon
sarft.jzov.cn/manage/ýublishfile/10/812.
April 24 2004
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Table 5.8 Television institutions and channels in China
Year

TV Stations

Broadcasting
Institution
(abovecounty level)

TV Channels

2002

358

1412

2080

2001

357

1289

2194

2000

354

1446

1206

1999

352

1562

1108

1998

347

1304

1065

1997

923

2055

1032

1996

880

983

Source: Wu Keyu, TelevisionEconomics (Dianshl meftijingfixue), (Beijing: Huaxia Publishing
House,2004), p.123

A state-ownedaudiovisual group, the China Radio, Film and Television Group
(CRFTG), was launched on December 7,2001, bringing together the country's top
broadcasting,film and TV enterprisesin a bid to meet greater competition. The new
media giant puts togetherthe country's flagship TV channel- China Central Television,
two state radio stations -- China National Radio (CNR) and China Radio International
(CRI) and some state film and network organs.It has total fixed assetsof 21.4 billion
Yuan (US$2.6 billion), it expects annual revenuesto exceed 11 billion Yuan (US$1.3
billion), and its employeesto reach more than 20,000. Intervieweespoint out that this
merger,ratified by the central government,is a key step forward for the country's state
media to survive in the internationalcompetition. It aims to provide better serviceto its
'billions of audience'and to let 'the voice of China' be more widely heardthroughoutthe
world. This reform is also 'to explore the chain of the cinema system,to break regional
barriers and unreasonablemarket monopolies,and to establisha framework of multiple
distribution channels.'(Interviewee 7)
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Before the emergenceof the national 'flagship', there had already been four such
radio-TV groups in Mainland China. By late 2002, there were 12 broadcastingand
television groups.They are China Broadcastingand Television Group and Broadcasting
andTelevisionGroup of Hunan,Beijing, Shanghai,Zhejiang,Jiangsu,Shandong,Tianjin,
Sichuan,Fujian, Chongqing,Hangzhou,Nanjing, and Changsha.In the film sector,there
are five groups, including China Film Group and the Film Group of Shanghai,
Changchun,Xibu, and Xiaoxian.5 The reform providesmore opportunitiesfor increasing
participantsin the marketplace.In late 2003, the state-ownedChina Film Group (CFG),
establishedinl999, was selectedto be a cultural enterpriseto be partly privatised as an
based
late
Jiahe
Group,
Hong
Kong
In
it
2003,
with
a
agreement
experiment.
signed an
its
distribution
overseas
and exhibition network.
audio-visualproducer,cooperatingwith
The deal was an effort to try erasing China's embarrassmentat having only I million
Yuan (12,000 US dollars) in film exports. The cooperationwith Time Warner, Sony,
Kadoka, and CDM in 2004 even coveredthe whole processof production, distribution,
exhibition, rent of equipment,and production base.In addition, it also allied with private
studios,which invested 150 million Yuan in movie production, 75% of the total in 2003
(Qiu Hongiie, 2004). This transformation of corporation governanceresulted in an
obvious outcome,in that 50 movieswere producedin 2003, half of them by Chinesefilm
producers. It also generatedincreasing revenuesamounting to 200 million Yuan (25
million US dollars) in 2003. Mobile, directed by Feng Xiaogang, generated50 million
yuan (6.4 million US dollars) box office revenuenationwide,the sameasHarry Potter in
China (Qiu Hongjie, 2004).

3 Sources are from the official website of SARFT, at <httv://www.
sarft.jzov.cn/manap,
U/ublishfile/10/812.htm>
accessedon April 24,2004.
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4.3 Cross-province Integration
The Chinese media, becauseof their small size, could be easily destroyed or
swallowedup by foreign media giants. In order to avoid this, Chinesemedia are uniting
and expandingtheir size before the arrival of internationalcounterparts.The prohibition
in
An
lifted
2000s.
the
early
was
acquisitions
mergers
and
against cross-regional
intervieweestates:
'The establishment of several vigorous publishing corporations was a
turning point. The media industry was urged to activatetheir capital and achieve
opennessand union. The experimental units of those corporations must make
some breakthroughin their cross-regionaland cross-mediaoperation, and they
shouldalso improvetheir competitivenessin the market.'(Interviewee 30)

Along with the foundation of a few newspaper groups, several Chinese
is
Horizontal
concentration
are
emerging.
cross-regionaland cross-mediacorporations
the first stepin this move. The SouthernDaily Group startedthe preliminary operationin
2001. In cooperation with an IT firm Qingniao, its popular tabloid, the Southern
Metropolis Papers (NanfangDushibao), mergedwith a paperunder the Peopleý Daily in
2001. Borrowing the operative model from Nanfang and capital from Qingliao, the
renewed Beying Times (Jinghua shibao) has become one of the four most popular
tabloids in the capital city. In November 2003, the Southem Metropolis News acquired
Life Times(shenghuoshibao), a subsidiaryof GuangmingDaily, and renamedit asNew
Capital Paper (Xinjingbao). After changingits editorial style from popular to quality, the
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New Capital Paper has become an elite paper in Beijing, taking the place of the
GuangmingDaily, Peopleý Daily, and EconomyDaily. Beyond establishinglocal papers,
the Southern Daily Group attemptedto establish new nationwide papers, though the
authorities often frown on its aggressiveexpansionism.After dominating in the weekly
newspapermarket with the Southern Weekend(Nanfang Zhoumo), several key staff
memberssplit off and set up a new economicpaper, 21st Century EconomyHerald in
early 2001. This elite paper was a weekly after its debut and soon became a
two-issue-weeklyto meetthe market demands.The successstimulatedbolder expansion.
It spun off the 21st Century Global Herald in late 2002, though it was purged in March
2003 becauseof its political challenge to the ruling CCP (this event will be further
discussedin Chapter Six). In July 2003, it cooperatedwith RenguangMedia Group in
Shanghai,and launched a quality daily, Oriental Morning Post (Dong/ang Zhaobao).
However, it withdrew in later 2003 becauseof intervention from Shanghai'sgovernment.
The other media also have ambitions to expand their scope and scale across
administrativeand geographicboundaries.Oriental Outlook, a news weekly launchedin
August 2003, is an arm of Xinhua News Agency. But its headquartersare located at
Shanghai,rather than Beijing, where its parent organizationis headquartered.According
to insiders,the reasonfor choosingShanghaias its headquarterswas straightforward:
'The local media authoritiescould not regulateit effectively, althoughthey are
dissatisfied with our liberal, independent editorial style, which is completely
different from the traditional Xinhua mouthpiecestyle. For instance,we selected
Taiwan's issues as the cover story in the third issue in 2003 and put up Chen
Shuibian as a cover person. It is a bold trial that the Chinese media have never
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experienced.The Shanghaipropagandaauthorities are angry with us. However,
they have no effective measuresto regulate us, becausewe belong to Beijing's
Xinhua News Agency.'(Interviewee 3)

In this perspective, cross-provincial integration in the name of strengthening
domesticmedia units empowersthe Chinesemedia to enjoy more liberal operations.The
more market power they have, the more press freedom they may claim. Some media
outlets within the cross-regionaland cross-mediaintegration, for instance,the Beying
(Jinghua Shibao), enjoy limited editorial and financial independence.It makes it
271mes
difficult for local propagandiststo supervisesuch media due to the lack of regulatory
systems.
The sameas in the newspaperand publication sectors,the climate of the television
industry in 2003 improved and local satellite television began to operate on a
cross-provincialbasis(Shi Yan, 2003; Ma Li, 2003). As Director of Guizhou TV Station
Li Xinmin asserts,'it is a new trend of China's television industry.'( Li Xinmin, 2003:146)
On October 23,2003, ShanghaiOriental Satellite TV made its debut with the English
named 'Dragon TV', which presentsits ambition to establish 'a worldwide Chinese
television channel'. Oriental Satellite TV covers the whole Chinesemarket, taking the
monopoly CCTV as its major rival. Meanwhile, Hunan Satellite TV was renamed
'Chinese Hunan Satellite TV' with the intention to win a nationwide market beyond the
provincial boundary. It has gained accessto 329 cities with a high reception ratio of
99-1%(Yin and Li, 2004:1).
Cross-media operations or media convergence is an intention that the media
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practitioners attempt to expand their market power and the regulators expect to create
strongmediaunits againstthe TNMCs. Somemediaplayersarguethat,
'in the face of the competition with international film and television, the
boldly
film
China's
television
and
should
restructuremedia groups and
reforms of
transform the whole media system in production, distribution and promotion. The
benefit
'(Xu
film
between
television,
each
other.
will
and
print,
convergence
Guangchun,2000:440)

According to a survey by the Beijing BroadcastingInstitute in 2000,65 per cent of
the presidentsof provincial television agree with horizontal mergers and acquisitions
acrossgeographicareas;53.6 per cent of them agreewith cross-mediaexpansionwithin
the same location; and 66.1 per cent of them agree with cross-mediaand cross-areas
its
it
2003:
25).
(Wang
Zhou,
After
Only
11.9
and
per cent are against
expansion.
became
Television
Group
in
China
Broadcasting
2001,
the
a cross-media
establishment
houses,
television
stations,
publishing
newspapers,
stations,radio
conglomerateowning
is
It
magazines.
worth pointing out that the toleration of cross-regional and
and
Under
local
depends
the
the
climate.
social-political
on
cross-media operations
supervisionof some liberal local governmentssuch as GuangdongProvince, the media
have more freedom in accordancewith the rules of the market economy.But in other
conservativeareas,local governmentsare still the decisive factor determining the ways
the mediaoperateand eventhe editorial styles.
The vertical integration provides more spacefor political liberation, though all of
them seemto pursuecautiouseconomicmarket reforms.The vertical integrationbetween
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various media organizationsprovidesmore spacefor political liberation,thoughall of
themseemto pursuecautiouseconomicmarketreforms.It can be seenas an cffort from
belowto affect institutionalarrangcments,
assomeclaim.
hlcdia conglomerationconcentrates
mediaowncrship.It is often conductedthrough
internal growth, mergers and takeovers. The main bcncrits for firms to expand their size
arc to increase cfficiency and market po%%,
cr, to rc-usc the same product in a different
form and spread production costs across a wider product and markets, to diversify their
interests, and to dilute their risks. llo%%,
cvcr, media conglomeration in China has rich
implications beyond media economics. It is a mix of party logic, economic logic, and
media logic. The party have learned a lesson from the student movement in 1989, and
hastened to modcrnisc its media operations through high-tech and organizational
expansion to better compete with the WesterriTNNICs. Media conglomeration has been
justificd under the international competition and the pressurefrom globalization. %Viththe
abandonmentof low-budgct propaganda,the party tries to increasethe capitalization of
its massmedia to 'ensure widcr circulation, higher production values, faster delivery, and
better packaging of content' (Zhao, 2000: 17). It is a kind or Party Inc., which enablesthe
party and the government to take easiercontrol of the media industry (I luang, 1994).The
organizational transformation of

the mass media from

commercialization to

conglomeration is a transition within the orbit of the one Party state (Zhao, 2000). The
regulators like SAR17 played the role of administrator before media rcrorms but they
tried to act as practitioners during the creation of media conglomerates.Tlicy arc not only
the rcfercc but also playcrs who step on to the playing ficld for the sake of IcSitimising
their monopolies (Wang and Zhou, 2003:25). If the media industry gains stronger
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independencefrom the governmentpolitically, it will intuitively seek greaterinterest
accordingto modemeconomicandmedialogic.

5

OWNERSHIP

OF

THE

AIULTI-STRUCTURED

AND

AIULTI-TIERED MASS MEDIA IN CHINA

Somcscholarsclassiry Chime mcdia into two t)pcs: commcrcialisedmcdia and
non-commcrcialiscd (Yu Guoming, 2002: 2). Some categorize them as the organ media,
uno(Ticial innucntial media, and pop media (%Vhitc,1990: 88-110). Ilesc classifications
are straightforward, but they arc ambiguous due to the fact that all media including the
Peoplek Daily have more or less commcrcialiscd revenues from advertising or other
operations. It is necessaryto reclassify the media t)pcs. According to the divcrsification
of media o%%mcrship,
there arc four categories of media outlets. 17licy arc transitional
state-owned media, public-o%%mcd
media, privatc-o%vned indcpcndcnt media, and
forcign-o%%mcd
media. Although the Party has not allowed any independent media,
Chinese media systcms became multi-structurcd and multi-ticrcd in the new century. It
can be called 'one body, many heads', in which the government still claims all media arc
but media o%%mcrship
has becomedivcrsificd.
statc-o%kmcd

5.1

Parly Media In Transition

The transformationor the state-ownedmediawas and still is the main themein
Chinese media politics. The unchangeabletransitional direction is to transform from a
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into
instrument
the
complete propaganda
under
planned economic systcm,
markct-oricntcdmedia with limited financial and political independence.During the
period from 1992 to 2004, Chinesestate-ownedmedia experiencedthree pcriods of
transformation,which arecommercialization,
conglomeration,andconvergence.
Somenew trendsin mediacommercializationhaveappearedsincethe 1990s.First,
media revenuesbecamediverse, replacing the previous model of sole governmental
subsidies.Now revenuescan be generatedout of advertising,inrormation provision,
advertisingincomes
printing, and so on. There arc more than 20 media groups%%hose
wereover 100million Yuan(12 million US dollars)in the latterpartof the 1990s.Second,
the mediacontentbecamemore appealingto the masses.From the massappeal-driven
'weekendsector'in newspapers
panicson TV screensin the
andthe dancing-and-singing
early 1990sto the bloomingmetropolitanpapersand gameshowson TV screensin the
late 1990s,the state-ownedmediachangedtheir editorial direction from boring, simple
propagandamessagesto relaxing, entertaining,and informative content. Third, the
content providcrs arc from multi-channcls.Media content does not only dependon
state-ownedunits but also on other units includingprivate mediaand TNNICs.Fourth,
the distribution nctwork becamediverse.Even the Peoplek Daily had to seek more
circulationon the streetsfrom May 2004.
Conglomerationand convergence
arc resultsof the new administrativeinstitutional
arrangement and the self-improvement of party media players for the sake of reallocating
media resources. For instance, the Shanghai Broadcasting Bureau became the first
institution in June 1997 to manage the entire state-owned media outlets in Shanghai's
audiovisual sector. It was transformed into a media conglomerate, the *nViangAtedid
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Group,consistingof severaltelevisionbroadcastingstationsanda few print outlets.With
the institutional arrangement,the statc-o%%mcd
media have the majority of the market
share.In the televisionsector,CCTV owns 40 per centof total televisionadvertising.In
the newspapersector, the top ten state-ownednewspaperso%vn42.15 per cent of
newspaperadvertisingin 1999,which is 470 million Yuan(58 million US dollars),and
the top 33 accountfor 71.48 per cent or advertisingrevenues(Yu Guoming,2001:13).
Ilic dominationof stitc-o%%mcd
institutional
is
The
to
arrangements.
attributed
media
government'smeasures
aim to retainits economicstrengthand ideologicalhegemony.As
somelocal televisionstationsarc unwilling to rebroadcastCCTV's programming,they
inserttheir own advertisingin bct%%-ccn
'Me CPD andthe SARFT
the CCTV programmes.
local
CCTVs
thenendorseda few documentaries
the
stationsto rebroadcast
ordered
and
programmingand advertisingwithout any preconditions(December1993,August 1995,
June 1996,andJuly 1998)(Qian Wei,2002:175).In this perspective,the mediareforms
arc dominatedby the party (Zhao, 2000), or restructuredas 'Party Inc'. As table 5.
shows,in termsof political importancefor CPD and CCP,the most influential mediain
China arc still state-owncd(intcrvicwcc I and 2). The statc-o%%mcd
media firms have
achievedmore positive productivity in termsof technicalperformance.The growth in
capital,labour,and other productivityelementshasbeenpositive,at leastaccordingto
some estimation.But their financial performanceis poor. While many institutional
impedimentsconstrainthe growth of private mediafirms, the cffcctivcncssof Chinese
state-owned
nlcdi3 is alsoabnormallylow, leadingto muchlossof marketshareafter the
late 1990S.
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Table5.9

Alost Influential Slate-owned National bledia In China

Nledis

Ownership

cm,

SARFT

PfOpIsý Dady

CPC

ffinhua Kirws.4sency

The StateCouncil

ECOM)MYWily

Pie StateCouncil

OlushlAbga: Inf

CPC

M Cintral Peopk I Wio

SARFT

If iWer k Daity

ACFTU

)'omthDaily

CCYL

LiberationArmyDaily

CCPC

Note: The inlerviewecsIn the CPD took 'political importance'for the CCP and CPD to
measuremwia innucnceortiv stai"%%wdnationalmedia.
Source:InterviewceI and 2. Zhou Wel led.L Aleirl QianyanSapgoo(M Frontier Report
ofChina) AlediaWustry) (IlcijinS: GuangmintDaily Press.2002Lp5.

ncrc arc somefreshdebateson the Partymediain the early2000s.In the academic
field, somesuggestthat only the Party mediaarc necessaryto propagateParty policies,
and other media should be allowed to report and commentindependentlywithin the
boundariesor the law (Sun Xupci, 1998).Somearguethat togetherwith the Peoplek
Daily there could be one party-papcrat the provincial level and the others could be
completelycommcrcialiscd(Interviewec51). For the regulators,althoughit is widely
recognizedthat the party should tightly control all media, an impressiveobjective
emergesin the third pressreform in 2003.The centralgovernmentplansto endits direct
financialsupportto, andmandatorysubscriptionrequirementor, all but threencwspapcrs
and two journals. ne governmentwill continue funding the People'sDaily, official
newspaperof the Party'scentralcommittee,and the committee'sjournal, Qiushl. Each
provincialPartycommitteecancontinueoperatingone nc%%,
spapcrandonejournal. Each
municipal Party committeewill be allowed to operateone newspaper.County-level
governmentsand Party committeeswill not be allowed to opcratc publications.
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Governmentdepartmentswill be punishedif they arediscoveredtrying to forcepeopleto
subscribeto newspapersunder their control. Ile implementationof the detailedrules
to be shutdown in late2003(ChinaDaily, Aug.5,2003,
causedmorethan387 newspapers
p4). The authority in Ilunan Province of Central China closed 56 unprofitable
newspapers
andmagazines(China Daily, Aug.5,2003,p.4).Of course,resistanceby some
mediaoutlets- especiallyheavily subsidizedpublications- impededthe reform.A young
official suggests:
'%N'c
the Peopleý Daily,
shouldconsiderthe possibilitythat the party only o%kms
in which all party and government policies are promulgated. It could be
It could be fundedby full subsidyand it could even be given
non-commcrcialiscd.
away. If the local governmentsor other institutionswant to know our policies, the
Peopleý Dail), shouldsatisfythem.Withoutany mediators,the party andgovernment
policiescan be cffectivelydiffusedfrom top-to-bottom.It cansavea lot of subsidies,
reduce the

%%holc administrative cost,

and

increase administrative

'(Intcrvic%%-cc
transparcncy.
1)

5.2 Public I%Icdla

After the closure of the Ilbrid EconomicHerald in spring of 1989 by the
ShanghaiParty Committee. the Chinese scmi-official press kept silent for severalyears.6
1lo%vcvcr,the calls for further reforms and more opennessin 1992 stimulated a wave of
establishing scmi-official media, including specialized newspapers outside the party
departments at different levels. Beyond that, the amazing thing is that some media
6 Ile semi-*Mcial
press Is " pqvn %hich am not controlled dirwly
freedom In terms of editorial and managementoperations.
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corporationshave beenlisted on the stock marketsin recentyears.According to a survey
half
key
by
Dr.
Lu
Di,
television
than
the
membersof national
stationsconducted
more
of
of respondents (54.7%) suggest that television stations could be 'public-owned'
(gufenzhi), only 23.8% of respondentslike 'state-run' Cgongying),19% of respondents
favour 'commercial television', and 4.76% suggest 'privatization' (siying) (Lu Di,
1999:85). Table 5.9 demonstratedsome of the most influential public media in China in
termsof subscriptionand advertisingrevenue.
In practice, by allying with financial institutions, some state-owned media
organizations become public media corporations. It was in 2001 that the State
Commissionof Securitiesenacteda prospectusfor investment,regardingthe massmedia
as its main potential listed industry. Before that, there were someexperiments.Shanghai
Pearl Limited Company(Shanghaimingzhu),was establishedand listed on the Shanghai
Stock Market in August 1992.The first listed media company sold 40 million sharesto
the public and collected 204 million Yuan (25 million US dollars). It has its independent
institution, independent management, and economic autonomy. The listed media
launchedShanghaiOriental Radio Stationin Octoberand ShanghaiOriental Television in
the following spring. Its Oriental Radio soon becamethe most popular station in the
Shanghaiareawith fresh programmingformats such as phone-ins,creating somekind of
public sphere(Interviewee 31; Zhao, 1998:chap.4). Following ShanghaiPearl Ltd., the
CCTV spun off one of its programmingproduction companies,Zhongshi Media, which
was listed on the ShanghaiStock Market on June 16,1996. A big step was taken on
March 25,1999, when DianguangMedia Ltd. was listed on ShenzhenStock Market. It
was the first public corporation that engagesin the whole media chain of programme
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production, distribution, promotion, and advertisingwith television stations,newspapers,
and magazines.It was said that Dianguangwas permittedto be listed on the stock market
by Premier Zhu Rongji (Interviewee 33). In 2002, Dianguang signed a contract with
Murdoch'sNews Corp to establisha strategicinternationalalliance.
Moreover, together with nearly 20 listed companies involved in cable television
(Caying Shibao, March, 15,2003, p.5), the newspapersector has becomean attractive
field for listed companiessince 2001. Cooperatingwith The Peopleý Daily, the flagship
of the CCP,a commercialcompanybasedin Beijing, Beidaqingniao,invested50 million
Yuan (6 million US dollars) to establisha newspaper,Beying T"mes.Meanwhile, Sanlian,
a retailing giant in ShandongProvince forged a financial newspaper,Y77eEconomic
Observer,allying with an existing newspaperat a cost of 5 million US dollars. Together
with the SouthernDaily Group, Fuxing, a listed high-tech corporation in ShanghaiStock
Market, invested nearly 150 million Yuan (19 million US dollars) to establishthe 21'
Century Economic Herald in 2001 (Interviewee 27). Both the Economic Observer and
21s' Century Economic Herald became well-known elite papers. According to the
governmental arrangements,some media groups, such as Xinhua Book Store, are
expectedto be listed on stock markets (Zhou Weihua,2004:15-16). Some of them even
have been and continue to be listed on overseesmarkets. For instance,Beying Media,
basedon Beying YouthDaily, was listed on Hong Kong StockMarket in December2004.
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Table5.10

Most Influent Public Media in China

Media Corporation

Ownership

Media outlets

Annual
revenue in
2004 (RMB,
million)

Beijing Times

2,425

Beidaqingniao,

List on Shanghai Stock
Market

Fuxing

Century 2,291
Listed on Shanghai 21"
StockMarket
EconomicHerald
Listed on Shanghai The Economic 1,186
StockMarket
Observer,

Sanlian

Annual
revenue in
2003
(RMB,
million)
3,154

1,782
747

Shanghai Pearl
Limited Company

listed on the Shanghai Oriental TV,
StockMarket
Oriental Radio

1,089

780

Dianguang Media
Ltd.

Listed on Shenzhen Hunan Sallite TV,
Hunan Economic
StockMarket.
TV
Youth
Listed on HK Stock Beying
Daily;
First
Market
Financial Daily
Cable
Listed on Shanghai Beying
Television;TPTV
StockMarket
Listed on Shanghai Chendu Business
Paper;IPTV
StockMarket

987

968

790

720

722

669

398

346

Beiqing Media

GehuaCable
Borui
Communication

359
310
listed on the Shanghai Programmes
StockMarket
provider for the
CCTV,
Advertising
agency
Source:CorporationAnnual Reportposedat various companies'official websites.

ZhongshiMedia

Although the state owns the majority (no less than 51 per cent) of the company
shares,the listed media at leastmovedthe first steptoward media privatization according
to Company Law. Private property is protected by the new Constitution in 2004. Yu
Guorning, a scholar in the People's University, argues that the decision to turn
newspapersand magazinesinto businessesmeansthe law will recognizecapital invested
in the media (2004: 69-74). Accordingly, the state is not the only owner of media
companies.Any non-stateinvestorcan partly own thesecompaniesvia the stock markets.
Document No. 17 issued in 2001 lifted the previous restrictions on media investment,
though foreign and private investment is excluded from media content production. The
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powerful financial institutions that were aligned behind the profitable press industry
introduced a new dynamism into China's media sector.The stable investmentby large
commercial companieshelped to offset the fact that media revenueswere notoriously
vulnerable to the periodic ups and downs of the advertising market. The financial
independenceprovides preconditionsfor independentjournalists. They enjoy an unusual
degreeof autonomycomparedto other party media, enjoying freedomto recruit a group
of young, well-educated,experienced,dedicated,and reform-mindedmedia workers. As
some commentatorspoint out, the proportion of shares held by domestic individual
shareholdersand large institutional investorsis negatively related to the party's level of
decision-makingpower (Wong et al, 2004:29-66). Moreover, the influx of capital brings
about more commercial resourcesand brand new managementconceptsto the media,
giving the whole media industry,a greatimpetus.

5.3 Independent Media
Caying, a business magazine based in Beijing, was launched in April 1998. It
monthly distributed 80,000 copies nationwide from 2001. It is owned and published by
the Beijing-based Stock ExchangeExecutive Council, which was set up by a group of
private investors despite its official name. Adhering to the principle of 'Independent
Standpoint, Exclusive Coverage and Unique Perspective', Caying has become an
authoritativetitle delivering thorough and in-depth analysison China's current economic
issuesand events,uncoveringrarely known facts that the official media never discovered.
Many of its articles have a profound impact on China's economic reforms. Its cover
stories are usually unique, authoritative, sophisticatedand detailed stories or analysisof
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the hottest topics or people of the time. For its professional excellencein journalism,
especiallyfor its bravery and objectivity, Caying's editor-in-chief, Hu Shuli, was named
as one of the Starsof Asia by Businessin July 2001. Shestates:
'In this country, all media are guided by the government in one way or
another.But we have no direct or indirect relations with the government.... With
the rationalization of independent intellectuals, Caying attempts to pose
influenceson political institutional choiceswith media logic. It may be said that
China could not establisha good market-orientedeconomy,but we try our bestto
objectively recordthe difficult nationaltransition.' (Interviewee35)

Table 5.11 Most Influential Independent Media in China
MediaCorporation
Ownersbip
MediaOutlet

Annualrevenuein 2003

(RMB, million)
programme, 320

Xlngmel Media

Qin Hui

TV
Movie,
Entertainment

Guangxian
Communication

Wang
Changtian

TV programmeproducer and
provider for 200 channels

Zhongxin Culture

Li Bolun

Movie, cinema,Travel TV

205

203

Oriental
Chtwen MaZhongjun,
(dongfangchiwen),
Tie Fo, and Hu
Ximin
Hai Ren
Liu Yanming

Film,
drama, television 200
programmes,
audiovisual
distribution
Film, drama,advertising
190

Dragon International

Lu Xingdong

Modern Media Group

ShaoZhong

Viacom
programme 150
distributor;
programme
producerand provider for 100
channels
Modern Weekly,The Outlook 102
Magazine,City Magazine

Source:Beying EntertainmentPaper, May 17,2004, p.2; Interviewee8; CorporationAnnual Report of
posedat their official websites.

Like Caying, some new elite newspapersand magazinessuch as the Southern
Weekend,21st Century Economic Herald, the Economic Observer,New Capital Post,
Oriental Morning Post, and oriental Outlook; have a strong and clear brief to be
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independentmedia. With freedom grantedby the authorities,their in-depth reporting is
about business,social issues,and maladministrationat a low level, rather than politics or
internationalrelationsor humanrights.
The market forces have becomeso strong that the governmentcould not retain the
initial regulationsblocking the independentmedia (Table 5.11). In recent years, private
investment rushed into film, television programming, advertising agencies, cable
Zhou,
2003).
The
(Song
number of audio
and
networks, publication, and periodicals
TV
in
I
100.
Two-thirds
2001
them
television
of
produce
reached
stations
studiosoutside
drama and the rest produce feature programming. 43 per cent of these so-called social
by
individuals.
26
invested
in
by
them
owned
cent
of
are
public
per
studios are
private
foreigners
belong
15
to
them
and
own 6 per
state-owned units,
companies,
per cent of
in
including
China,
In
2001,
21.6
the
they
whole
programming
cent
of
per
cent.
provided
information,
life
fashion
(Wu Keyu,
drama,
financial
style
and
soap operas,
entertainment,
2004: 118). In other words, the independent audio studios win a large share of television
programming production. Some of them, such as 'Guangxian Communication', 'Dragon
International'

and

'Zhongxin

Culture',

have great market

medium-sized state-owned media institutions

(Xie

strength equal to

Jiu, 2003: 28-31). Guangxian

Communication, for instance, has daily three-hours production, nationally feeding 230
TV stations. Its advertising revenue in 2002 was more than 100 million Yuan (12 million
7
US dollars). In 2003, the most successful feature films were produced by Chinese

private companies.For instance,New Image (xinhuamian)'sHero had box office-revenue
of 250 million yuan (30 million US Dollars), accountingfor 25 per cent of the whole box

7 seeofficial websiteof GuangxianCommunication,at< http://www.a.
htm.>.
com.cn/cn/rcxx/gvzpZ200204/020408zl2Ol.
Jan.23 2003.
accessedon
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dynamic
become
in
(Cui
Chinese
Li,
2003:
70).
Private
cinema
companies
office-revenue
agents to introduce TNMCs into China's media market. Dragon International is the
biggest agent of Viacom with 100 television clients nationwide. In September2003, the
SARFT offered licences to 8 private audio-video studios, allowing them to produce
television drama. The vice president of SARFT explained that it was a landmark in
China's media industry because it was the first time that the government allowed
non-state-ownedstudios to take part in 'mainstream' media production (Peopleý Daily,
Feb.9,2004, p.5). The purposeof this institutional arrangementis to createmore market
competition and help restructurethe outdatedmedia systems.The governmentaldecision
to separateprogramming, broadcastingand distribution networks from the late 1990s,
provides more opportunities for the independentmedia and private investors. If the
fields,
be
legally
into
the
state-owned
units
may
not
sector
all
media
private
moves
has
begun
In
the
to consolidate
them.
private
sector
capableof competingwith
operation,
their strengthvia conglomeration.In May 2003, threeprivate mediacompaniesin Beijing
mergedinto a media group. The new company,Oriental Chiwen (dong/angchiwen), has
more than 10 studioswith annualrevenuesof 200 million Yuan (25 million US dollars).
Its business covers film, drama, television programmes, audiovisual distribution,
entertainment,and advertising (Beying EntertainmentPaper, May 17,2004, p.2). The
merger,combining a group of experts in media production, distribution, and promotion,
posesheavy pressureson the state-ownedcompaniesin the same sector. After a long
negotiation between the private sector and the regulatory authorities, local private
companies were finally allowed to develop pay-channelsjointly with state-owned
companies.It is a reform aimed at helping attract investment neededto fund China's
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ambitious plans for the expansion of pay- television and digital TV services. An
intervieweeworried that, 'If state-ownedmedia enterprisescannot perform well in the
marketplaceand there is no viable domesticprivate sector,the media industrieswill by
default becomemostly foreign-owned.'(Interviewee 8) Therefore, the media authorities
expectthat a dramaticincreaseof television businessin the private sectorwould raisethe
quality and quantity of the contentproducedfor the local market.

5.4

Foreign Media

The WTO entry posesa heavy impact on the future of the Chinesemedia industry.
The institutional arrangementshave madeand continue to provide more opportunitiesfor
TNMCs in China (Zeng Huaguo, 2004). To some degree,they have already become
involved in the businessof direct satellite television, television programme,publication,
periodicals, film, and so on (Wang Yibao, 2003:84-86; Shi Yan, 2003:32). Table 5.11
demonstratessome of the most influential foreign media in China in terms of their
popularity in the Chinese media domain. By early 2004, there were three models for
foreign mediato filter into the Chinesemarket.They are: direct broadcasting,cooperation
with domestic television channels,and selling programmesto domestic TV and hotels.
The first model, of course,is the priority for all TNMCs, but it is strictly regulated.Until
now, there are no foreign-owned channelsdirectly broadcastingin China except STAR
and CETV. The secondmodel is structural alliance. After a year-long negotiation,News
Corp. madea deal with HunanBroadcastingand TelevisionGroup on December19,2002,
to build up a strategic alliance for cooperating in programme production. The latest
model is the sale of television programmes.In short, the increasingnumber of export
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films from 20 to 50, permission for foreign investment in cinema, programming
production, media sales,and so on, and the permission for 31 foreign satellite channels
(discussedin Chapter3) in limited locations demonstratesthe trend that foreign media
would increasetheir strength.Meanwhile, TNMCs are allowed to control a majority of
invest
instance,
joint
Warner
For
ten
to
got
permission
ventures.
shares of cinema
ban
inflows
).
2004,
China
in
(Shi
Yan,
2003:
32.
From
China
the
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on
relaxed
cinemas
Investor
Qualified
Foreign
Institutional
into
the
the
as
country's
shares
capital
overseas
banks
like
international
investment
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(QFII),
to
some
are
given
scheme
whereby
Merrill Lynch. Accordingly, overseasinstitutions can invest their own funds and their
listed
(Guerrera,
including
2004:
30).
in
funds
China's
A-shares,
media
companies
clients'
The TNMCs accumulatepowerful market strengthin somemedia fields. As Chapter
Four has mentioned, Computer World, an information technology newspaperunder the
joint company of American-basedInternational Digital Group (IDG), was the first
from
SAPP
(Huang
Shengmin,
2003:
238).
By
2004,
licences
to
the
get
official
newspaper
the joint venture has 16 magazinesand six of them have becometop-ten firms with the
highest advertising revenuesin the periodical market. Bertelsmann Intel establisheda
joint venture with official China's TechnologyPublishing Company in the early 1990s,
becomingthe first TNMC involved in the publication sale market. It will bring its 100
titles of press and magazinesissuedworldwide into China as the country lifts its entry
restrictions. The reasons that TNMCs easily succeed in China's market are
straightforward,as an intervieweepoints out:
'They [TNMCs] have completely succeededin the magazinemarket except news
and current affairs. By 2004, most of the international magazinegiants extendedtheir
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networksin China.They have many advantagesincluding 1) reliable internationalbrands;
2) rich information sources;3) powerful economic strength; and, 4) mature marketing
skills.'(Interviewee 13)
Table 5.12

Foreign Media in China

MediaCorporation Ownership
IDG
NewsCorp.

--RurpterMurdoch

Baseof Headquarter Media outlets in China
ComputerWorld
USA
USA
USA

Time Wamer
Viacom

SummerM. Redstone

USA

Bertelsmann

Bertelsmann,Stiftung,
Groupe
Bruxelles
Lambert and the
Mohn family
Disney family

Geman

Disney
flachetle
Fillipacchi

STARTV,
Phoenix TK
Xinkongweishi
CETV,Ciname
Programme provider of
music,
children's
programmes,
and
entertainment
Publication,
Book distribution

USA

Children's programmes

France

20 fashion magazines,e.g.
Elle.

Note: It is difficult to get information about TNMCs' annual avenue in China, so, here I select some of
TNMCs which haveoutstandingperformancein the Chinesemediadomain.
Source:Huang Shengmin,2003:238; Interviewee 13; Shi Yan, 2003: 32.

6

CONCLUSION

This chapter has examinedthe extent to which the monopoly of the party media
system has been weakened.It arguesthat the marriage between the globalization and
commercializationhas createddynamic media changesin China, leading to a fragmented
and decentralizedmedia systemthat underminesthe monopoly of party organs.In other
words, globalization and TNMCs have profound influence on China's media governance
directly and indirectly. As a strong catalyst,the TNMCs arousethe awarenessof market
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effectiveness,acceleratethe processtoward commercialization,and shapethe basis of
media restructuring.The de-regulationgeneratedduopoly, oligopoly, and in a few cases
potential diverse ownership. The restructuring redistributes and transfers the political
powersbetweendifferent actors.The limited media liberalisation precedesthe other key
reforms of socialist transition, which are the reform and/or privatization of the
development
indigenous
the
and
of
an
media capitalist class.
state-ownedmedia sector
Although the authoritariangovernmenttried to employ media conglomerationto enhance
its political control and facilitate economic strength in order to competewith TNMCs,
this process, as Yuezhi Zhao (2000:3) recognizes, has 'profound implications for
emergingclassand power relations in China'.
This chapter has also arguedthe structural changesof the Chinese media market
from 1990s,which provide much more accessdiversity than before. Accessdiversity is a
key factor for establishinga well-informed citizenry. For attracting audience,the media
gatekeepershave an incentive to exclude divergent viewpoints. Therefore, it has been
measuredon an underlying dimension of political concerns.The transformationof the
relationship between the governed and the governors represents a reduction in
information control, the loosening of conventional Propagandarules, and the sign of
evolution toward diversity, in which there are increasing actors participating in media
governance.It always assumesthat the decentralizationand de-monopolizationtendency
is the main focus during the restructuring,togetherwith a commitmentto the demandsof
the market.
Therefore, this chapter has opened up a crucial question whether or not the
relationship between media ownership and media content is intimate. Some scholars
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argue that the commercialisedrestructuring is a redefinition of the party for the news
media,rather than ideological relaxation, liberalization, or democratisation(Zhao, 2000).
The structural diversity does not 'imply the Westernsenseof relative autonomy', but
standsfor a division of labour to 'carry out Party-definedgoalsand tasks' (Lee, 1990:16).
However,othersassertthat the relationshipbetweenmedia ownershipand media content
is intimate. Gillian Doyle (2002:13) argues,'it is no easytask to isolatethe role played by
ownershippatternsin determining what range of media output is made available to the
public.'This assumptionwill be examinedin ChapterSix.
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CHAPTER SIX
DE-PROPAGANDIZATION

1.

OF MEDIA CULTURF,

INTRODUCTION

Media globalization has a profound influence on the transformation of media
governance in China. This can be presented as the increase of differentiation and
functional specialization of institutions, media deregulation and re-regulation,
de-monopolizationof media structure, and de-propagandizationof media culture. The
previous chapters have examined the impact on media institutions, ownership, and
market structure.This chapterwill explore de-propagandizationof media culture in China,
that is how media globalizationaffectsthe Chinesemediaperformanceand mediaculture.
Through examining the changesin media content in television and newspaper,it argues
that the power relations between regulator, media producer, media carrier, and media
consumerhave institutionally beentransformedfrom the top-down model (the regulator
decideswhat the producer products and what the audienceconsumes)to the bottom-up
model (the audiencedeterminewhat the producerproducts),or at least a mix of the two.
It includesthree dimensions.
Firstly, in comparison with the previous party organ sector, the impact of
globalization on the Chinesemedia would be that after the restructuringthe media focus
mainly on minimizing party propagandaand maximizing audiences.As ChapterFive has
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showed,with the marriage betweenglobalization and commercialization,the monopoly
of the party media system has been transformed into a fragmentedand decentralized
mediasystem.Unlike the party media beforethe 1990s,nowadaysthere are four kinds of
media: party media, public media, private media, and foreign media. Cooperatingwith
the provincial and local media,TNMCs penetrateinto most of the provincesin China. In
this way, the mediastructureis transformedfrom a party-monopolyinto dualistic systems.
This chapter argues that the increasing foreign media have an effect on content of
Chinesemedia,the decentralisedand demonopolizedmedia systemcreatesa dynamic of
media culture, and this dynamic becomesinstitutionalized. Moreover, the increaseof
entertainment-drivenmedia content,which is a result of transformationof thejournalistic
ethic in the courseof globalization, has led to a popular political culture where greater
time and spaceare devoted to entertainment,rather than news, current affairs, political
analysis,etc. It can lead to the 'dumbling down' of Chinesesociety,making people less
sophisticatedin the ways that they think aboutpolitics.
Secondly,the Chinesemedia practitioners have gradually given up the priority of
propagandamedia styles, and the hegemonyof communist media culture has receded.
Before integrating with the global community and defending the exclusion of TNMCs,
the media culture in the PRC always sanga monologueas a mouthpieceof the party--- a
propagandist,an agitator and an organizer---an instrument to control public opinion
rather than expressit (Qian Wei, 2002:chap.1). This chapterarguesthat globalizationhas
significant influence on Chinesemedia culture. After China implementedthe open-door
policy and took economic reforms in the 1980s,some of Chinesemedia tried to copy
Mikhail Gorbachev'spolicies of Glasnostand political reforms.The 1990switnessedthe
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diversity of social changes,privatization, commercialization,globalization,individualism,
cynicism, and so on. Recently,the appearanceof TNMCs has led the Chinesemedia to
experience rationalism, constitutionalism, and pluralism after increasing numbers of
been
have
trained in western media institutions, universities, and
media practitioners
media outlets. As a result, Chinesemedia practitionersgradually gave up the priority no
propagandamedia styles. This processof globalization in Chinesemedia culture can be
called 'de-propagandisation'or 'apoliticalisation', where the media practitionersattempt
to break the direct connectionbetweena popular press and the propagandainstitutions,
and give rise to the provision of neutral,humaninterest,massappealmediacontentin the
form of accurate,fact-basedinformation presentedby professionals.It benefitsa lot from
the introduction and acceptanceof the norms of Western journalism-objectivity,
neutrality, and factuality. But it also suffers from sensationaland entertainment-oriented
business.
TNMC
All
thesemay make
the
of
rules
commercial
approachesassociatedwith
China's media culture more ambiguous,blurred and contradictory.The market logic of
TNMCs regards pursuing profit as the primary goal, implicitly denying any other
communicationpurposesthat the media should usually prioritise. Whatever regulatory
direct
for
few
in
to
there
assert
a
or
opportunities media owners
measuresare place,
are a
indirect influenceupon the contentandthe agendaof productsthey own.
Thirdly, the impact of globalization on Chinesemedia culture can be reflected in
changes in journalism. During the transformation of Chinese media, journalists
sometimesact as Walter Lippmann's 'fourth estate', or 'watchdog' (Lippmann, 1927),or
Wei Jingsheng's'fifth modemisation',' where news media provide checksand balances

1 Wei Jingshengis a Chinesedemocraticactivist. In 1979,he claimedthat democratizationis the fifth modernizationin
China, togetherwith official agriculture, industry, military, and technology modernization.After being sentencedto 14
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vis-a-vis established political and economic powers. This chapter argues that the
instituted media deregulation and de-monopolization, which have been discussedin
Chapter Four and Chapter Five, has led to a 'de-propagandization' and even
'vulgarization' of media content for the sake of maximizing audiences.The CCP has
retainededitorial control and the cash-strappedgovernmenthas announcedthat it wants
the press to support itself financially and even become an industry contributing to
national economic building. Led by the TNMCs, Chinese media practitioners have
attemptedto escapefrom the yoke of ideological control and enjoy the freer market.The
result of media globalization in China is that cultural and news products are being
commercialised and professionali sed. It does have complicated and far-reaching
implications for the future of Chinese society (Qiu Liben, 2003; Zha, 1995). These
products may become a significant vehicle for transferring power via the mass media
from the state to society. Chinese media practitioners have struggled and continue to
struggleto balancetheir gainsand losses.
This chapter first presentsthe content of TNMCs in China, which has led to the
decline of mainstreampropagandaand the rise of massappealmedia content,the CCTV
adjustment and the Hunan TV miracle. After examining performance in the Chinese
media, particularly in television and newspapers,this chapter probes the changesof
journalistic ethics, which would affect the media reforms in the future. Furthermore,it
will ask in the increasingly institutionalised social-political situation, how does China
makeprogressin termsof mediaculture in pressfreedomand media law.

yearsin jail, he was exiled to the USA from the early 1990s.
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2 THE RISE OF MARGINALIZED
MAINSTREAM

CONTENT AND DECLINE OF

MELODY

This section accessesthe impact of globalization and TNMCs on Chinesemedia
operation in terms of media content. It will firstly examine the popularity of TNMC
programmesand then probe how this presencedrives China's media authorities and
practitionersto redesigntheir own formats and brand their own media both at country
level and province level. Briefly, there is an institutional changein raising the ratio of
4relaxation' entertainment (games, drama, fiction, confessional talk shows) against
'serious' propagandaprogramming.The proliferation of entertainmentprogrammesand
reforming media formats implies that peoplemay simply switch off when the propaganda
messagesare sold to them. The responsesto entertainmentprogrammesdriven by the
TNMCs, though pragmatic and locally specific (Shoesmith and Wang, 2000), have
inevitably underminedthe propagandafunction of the massmedia in China.
The declarationby TNMCs that the broadcastershould satisfy what the audiences
want may be attributed to consumersovereignty.It has been defined by the Peacock
Report as a sophisticatedsystem,in which audiencesare the best ultimatejudges of their
own interests,and they can be best satisfied if they have the option of purchasingthe
broadcastingservicesthat they require from as many alternative sourcesof supply as
possible (Pratten, 1997:28). Successin the commercial media largely dependson the
scopeand scaleof audiences,which are the most important attractionto advertisers.With
the increaseof participating in global society,Chinesemediapractitionersput this theory
into their practice.
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2.1 The Domination of Entertain men t-oriented Programming
Chinese media practitioners label entertainment programming as 'Coca-cola

2
it
from
distinguishing
the traditional propagandamessages.From the
programming, ,
1990s, it is such entertainment-drivenprogramming that has become the primary
attraction in the fierce market competition. With their global competitive advantagesand
larger
have
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and
seek
audiencesthrough
skills,
powerful
maturemarketing
down
They
to
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entertainmentto avoid some controversial
also
water
entertainment.
The
irritate
Chinese
that
the
authorities.
popular entertainment
might
programmes
formats includessoapoperas,gameshowsand 'infotainment' documentaries.As Chapter
Four examined, the initially China-targetedpackage of STAR TV with five channels
became more purely entertainment-orientedafter the Chinese government persuaded
Rupert Murdoch to removethe BBC World Servicein 1995.The other TNMCs sharethis
principle. Time Warner's CETV holds a slogan of

'no sex, no violence, no news'

(Green, 1994: 5). The newly establishedXinghongweishi, Rupert Murdoch's sheer
increasing
dance
has
by
and music
won
an
audience
share
offering
channel,
entertainment
in
kids),
'Women
Grab
Mike'
(a
'Little
Emperors
the
chat
show
with
spoiled
such as
Control' (a gameshow), 'OperationTheatre' (a prime-time reality show that turns surgery
into TV melodramawith lots of detailedclose-up)(Seno,2003:43). It has no coverageof
Chinese political news and current affairs. Like Xingkongweishi, the proportion of
entertainment programmes in the TNMC Chinese channels has overwhelmingly
surpassedthe other imported programmes.With large investment, the TNMCs have

2 This term is often usedby someinterviewees,such as somesenior editors in Xinhua News Agency, People'sDaily,
CCTV, and so on. It seemsthat the use of 'Coco-cola programmes'in China is not as negativeas that in the western
literaturethen they comparethem with the propagandamessages.
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developednew kinds of entertainmentprogrammingwhen the old onesbecome'normal'
and losetheir singularity.
The domination of entertainmentcontent in transnationaltelevision results from
audiencedemandsand governmentalrequirements.On the one hand, after increasing
experienceof global society, Chinese audiencesbecameeager to acquire amusement
from television, and this demandwas intensified by the rapid improvementof Chinese
living standardssincethe 1980s.The Chineseaudiencesspenton average65,335minutes
watching television in 2002, including 6,617 minutes on news and current affairs and
19,080minuteson TV drama(WangLanzhu,2003: 68). According to a survey conducted
by the People'sUniversity of China, Beijing's audienceson averagespend 112.1minutes
on entertainmentprogrammingevery day, much more than news and current affairs (38.3
increasing
(Yu
Guoming,
With
2002:
282-3).
the
minutes)
number of channelsavailable
both from home and abroad, the number of programmesavailable for audienceshas
increaseddramatically, whereas the total time people devote to watching them has
remainedunchanged.Competition for potential audiences,therefore, has been intense,
and the importance of audienceappeal has been self-evident. With growing reactions
against political indoctrination, Chinese audiencesare enthusiastic for entertainment
content while disparaging the political programmes and other serious content. The
qualitative and quantitative deficiency of domesticentertainmentprogrammesmakesthe
Chinese audienceseasily switch to the TNMCs. An audience survey in Guangdong
Province revealed that 'Hong Kong television is recognized first for its entertainment
values, which is enhancing the general perception of television as an entertainment
medium.'(Chan, 2000:264) Another survey of over ten municipal cable stations showed
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that more than 90 percentof the programmeswere imported (Zhao, 1998: 169).To meet
the audiencedemands,so as to realize the commercial goals, the number of imported
entertainmentprogrammeshaskept increasing.
On the other hand, governmentalinstitutional arrangementsproducethe domination
of entertainmentcontent in transnationaltelevision. While openingto foreign media,the
from
Chinese
tries
to
getting too much westernized
people
still
prevent
government
balance
between
keep
ideologies.
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The
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implications.
less
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have
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programming,which assumed
be seenin a document 'Regulation of SARFTon the CensorshipCriterion of Imported
Programs'. It says, %he imported programming) should have main characteristicsof
dianshi
'(1991'Zhongguo
the
guangbo
nianbao: 74)
audiences.
entertainingand amusing
This criterion set by the SARFT has also been applied to managetransnationalsatellite
broadcasting.Among the first 30 transnational satellite channels that were officially
approvedby the SARFT, most were pure entertainmentchannelsand the other six were
3
sportschannelsor music channels.
However, when China participatesin media globalization, the foreign-basedmedia
inevitably become an instrument of wider accessibility of information for Chinese
audiences. This could be seen after the shocking terrorist attack, the U. S. 9-11 Tragedy.
Sinaxom ftinlangwang), a popular web-site based on U. S. investment, provided the first
piece of news of the incident at 8:55 pm (Beijing time) for Chinese audiences, just 10
huge
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first
World
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feature on 9-11, providing an updated timetable of the incident and relative news
backgroundabout terrorism, such as Osamabin Laden, the Taliban, and Afghanistan.
Another foreign-basedmedia outlet Phoenix TV, more than a third of whose sharesare
held by Murdoch's News Corporation, inserted a special news report at 9: 10 pm,
becoming the first television channel in China to report the attacks live. The report
began
CCP,
be
for
hours.
CCTV,
35
In
the
to
of
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continued
contrast,
involved in the event reporting at 9:20 pm. The news appearedat the end of its
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the
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end
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(Li
Yinbo, 2002:223-29). The
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non-official perspectiveswhere
broadcaster
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first
in
Phoenix
TV
2003.
happened
in
Iraq
War
the
the
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against
who reportedlive. It forced the official CCTV, which withdrew from Baghdadbeforethe
war broke out, to return to the Iraqi capital two days later.The delay in live reportagewas
fiercely criticised by the audiences, who preferred Phoenix TV, rather than the
state-ownedCCTV (Interviewee2 1).
These two casesdemonstratethat the TNMCs become an important channel for
Chinesepeople to accessdiversified information. It does place heavy stresson Chinese
media governors and practitioners to redesigntheir media content. Both entertainment
and information programming provided by the TNMCs enable Chinese audiencesto
understandthe world outsideChina and then read Chinesedomesticaffairs in fresh ways
(Hull, 1991: Chap.1). For many Chinese audiences, the news media, particularly
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television, is their only meansto accessforeign cultures.The importedprogrammeshave
been regardedas 'a window on the world, a cultural supplement,and a promotion of
understandingamongpeople.'(Hong, 1998:62) In this sense,the adoptionof transnational
television paves the way for cultural exchangeand gradually results in the selective
adoption of foreign cultures. For Chinesemedia practitioners,they have to adjust their
operation and managementto the logic of consumersovereignty.This will be further
discussedin Section3.

2.2

Case Study: the Adjustment of CCTV
As regulatory systems and economic environments have opened up, the Chinese

state-ownedmassmedia might follow the rules set by others,rather than the state itself.
Although those opposing TNMC commercialism argued that these shifts could be
undermining the traditional role of Party's 'throat and mouthpiece' and threateningthe
Party itself, the Chinese authorities reconsider what are audiences' demands, and
recognizethe importanceof programmingappeal for existing and target audiences.To
realize commercial goals and meet the demandsof state's media reforms, entertainment
contenthas kept increasing,and this has quantitatively transformedthe original function
of television from propagandato entertainment-provider.In this way, the power relations
between regulator, media producer, media carrier, and media consumer might be
transformedfrom the top-down model (the regulator decideswhat the producerproducts
and what the audienceconsumes)to the bottom-up model (the audiencedeterminewhat
the producerproducts),or a mix of top-down and bottom-up models.The adjustmentof
CCTV is a good example at the national level to explore the influence of TNMCs on
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Chinese media operation. It also reflects the degree to which the Chinese media
governancebecomesinstitutionalisedunderglobalization.
In theory, CCTV, together with other state-ownedtelevision networks, acts as a
benchmarkto inform, educateand entertain,accommodatingminority audienceinterests
by providing propagandaprogrammes,including those which might be profitless. In
Western terms, CCTV should provide 'public service broadcasting'. However,
intervieweesin CCTV point out that under more intenseglobal competition, CCTV has
fresh ideas which it would like to operatewith a global popular logic, 'market logic',
providing more programmingthat appealsto a vast range of audiencesand introducing
advertising into their revenues,rather than airing boring propagandamessagesunder
4partylogic'.
The self-improvement of CCTV made it more intertwined with television
globalization. In 1987, the first pure entertainmentprogramme of CCTV, 'Zheng Da
Entertainment' (Zheng Da Zhong YI), was sponsored and initiated by a foreign
corporation,Zheng Da group of Thailand. In the secondhalf of the 1990s,CCTV began
to defend itself against the invasion of transnational satellite television and cable
television by introducing several famous game shows, whose formats were purchased
from Europeand America. Two top entertainmentshows, 'Betweenthe Cities' (Chengli
zhyian) and 'Lucky 52' (Xingyun 52), were purchasedfrom France and Germany
(Xinzhoukan,June 16,2002). A gameshow named'Happy Dictionary' (Kaixin cidian) is
the Chineseversion of 'Who wants to be a millionaire'. Inspired by NBC's 60 minutes,
CCTV launchedits own 'Focus' programmein 1994.It is broadcastat prime time every
evening, becoming a well-known official demonstrationthat China has active media
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investigation.The nightly programmeis describedas covering 'the problemsof society'
in a magazineformat, with

'in-depth investigativejournalism'. Focus exposesvarious

social problems involving government organs and officials at different levels. These
problems cover abuseof power, negligence,corruption in administrativeaffairs, and so
on, which are committed by governmentdepartmentsor officials. Former Premier Zhu
Rongji visited the studios in 1998, maintaining that 'supervision by the media is very
important' and 'press supervisioncan correct the mistakes of our work and reflect the
2
1;
Lam,
37-57).
Regional
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the
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copied
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soon
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As table 6.1 illustrates, the most popular programming in CCTV is entertainment,
for
2000
2002,
least
is
From
to
the
the
programming
news,
and
seriousprogramming.
children, and educationonly accountedfor 17.1 per cent, 16.4per cent and 13.3per cent
of total air time respectively,while entertainmentprogramminglike drama,gameshows,
film, music and sport accountedfor 44.9 per cent,43.0 per cent and 38.0 per cent of the
total respectively. Due to that CCTV spent more time on international news and
investigativereports,the audienceshareof newsprogrammingdid not jump down though
its total air time decreasedfrom 9.1% in 2000) to 6.7% in 2002. This meansalthough
there is lessprogrammingtime for news, it is still heavily watched(18.3 % in 2002).
The insiderspoint out that it is market competition which drives them to changethe
programmingcomponent.The market competition is not only from domesticprovincial
TV, but also from TNMC Chinese channels.Under intense pressure,CCTV recently
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adopteda systemof mediamanagement,'listed end out' system(moweitaotal), that is an
audiencereceipt ratio, to decide the air-time of different programming. Education and
children's programming always account for low audience ratios; conversely,
entertainment(e.g. film, drama,sport, and so on) and news(e.g. Focus,Dongfangshikong,
News Probe, and so on) occupy the leading position. The insiders' explanation for the
decline of educationand children's programmingillustratesthat the regulatorshave less
influence on media content than before. If mainstreamprogrammesshrank further, the
propagandamessageswould have lessplacesfor disseminationto the public. The caseof
CCTV also showsthat the role of the media gradually shifts from the party's ideological
instrumentto the audience'samuser.This shift of media culture may have a profound
influence on the relations between media production, distribution and exhibition.
Furthermore, it may generatereconstructingof the media market, and, through them,
mediapower relationships.
Table6.1

Air Time and Audience Share of CCTV Programming (2000-2002)

Programming
Genre

2001

2000
Air
M

Airtime
M

2002

5.2

Audience
share M
4.1

Air Time
M
3.6

Audience
share M
3.3

Children

5.4

Audience
share M
4.1

Opera

6.5

1.4

6.2

1.4

6.1

1.3

Education

2.6

0.4

3.3

0.4

2.9

0.3

GameShow

3.5

4.8

3.3

4.8

4.2

5.0

Foreign
Language
Film

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

10.2

9.7

9.8

9.7

7.8

10.9

Music

2.5

1.7

2.4

1.7

3.4

3.2

News

9.1

25.2

8.7

25.2

6.7

18.3

Drama

11.7

14.8

11.2

14.8

8.1

11.3

Features

14.3

13.5

13.8

13.5

14.4

12.4

Sport
Other

10.5
23.6

10.1
22.7

8.5
15.9

8.4
34.4

11.5
22.4

time

8.5
15.9

Source:WangLanzhu(ed.) (Zhongguodianshishouzhongnianbao,2003(YearbookofChinaý TelevisionAudience:
2003) (Beijing: Beijing BroadcastingInstitute Press,2003), p.180.
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2.3

Case Study: the Miracle of Hunan Satellite Television

The impact of TNMCs on Chinese media operations may also be identified at
province level. Different from CCTV with an official record of purchasing foreign
formats,the Chineseprovincial television stationsare, in fact, inundatedwith imitations
or even plagiarizing of foreign programme formats. The importance of format, as
Michael Keane addresses,is 'not simply as mass cultural artifacts but as "packagesof
ideas".'(Keane, 2003:81) Through co-operation, professional visits and trarisnational
satellite broadcasting,the ChineseTV producershave opportunitiesto imitate the format
of global television programmes.Consequently,programme'cloning' is widely adopted
by contemporaryChinesetelevision. It also is one of the identifiable impactsof TNMCs
happens
It
Chinese
that severalprovincial channels
television.
often
and globalizationon
in
local
The
foreign
format
the
producers
stations
employ a popular
simultaneously.
confess that the copy of foreign programme formats is irresistible mainly for three
reasons.They are, (1) The Chinese laws on the protection of the rights of television
programmeformat have not yet been established.Hencethere is no legal risk of illegal
action; (2) the foreign programme formats are usually more attractive to the audience
than the domesticones; and, (3) copying foreign formats can save much investmenton
products and even earn great profits from selling on the programme.Thanks to their
abundantresourcesand lion's share in the global market, the TNMCs are capableof
providing media production at a much cheaperprice than those locally produced.Under
the shadowof global media, China's local media have little choice but to imitate foreign
programmingfor brandingtheir namesin the marketplace.Hunan SatelliteTV channelis
no doubt the most successfulprovincial satellite channel. Although Hunan is only a
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destituteagricultural province in the middle of China, Hunan Satellite Stationbecamethe
dianshi
in
(Zhongguo
1998
television
guangbo
provincial
richest and most popular
it
Experts
1999:
154-155).
the 'Hunan Miracle'.
called
nianbao,
The reasonfor the 'Huanan Miracle' is not very difficult to find and many would
'the
interviewee
Hunan
TV
An
it
is
fairly
disappointing.
that
most
stated
on
consider
important element in the success of Hunan television is to copy foreign
in
33)
Thanks
television
'(Interviewee
to
the
special relationship with
programmes.
Taiwan,Hong Kong and the USA, HunanTV was the first local stationto employ TNMC
(Kuaile
Camp'
'Happy
Base
formats.
Its
two
top
programmes,
entertainment
programme
da benying) and 'Dating of Rose'(Meigui zi yue), which annually earn over RMB50
4
formats
from
from
dollar)
(6
US
the
of
national market, are copies
million
million
Taiwan television and Murdoch's Phoenix ChineseChannel. In 2004 and 2005, Hunan
TV presenteda format 'Super Woman Singer (Chaoji nusheng)'. It is an imitation of
'American Idol' in the USA. However, its audienceratio once surpassedthat of the
CCTV,
The case of Hunan TV demonstratesthat TNMC TV formats have a profound
influence on Chinese TV.

Hunan TV unconsciously plays a role as the introducer of

foreign formats. Soon after the formats of Hunan TV's popular programmes are shown,
they appeared on most of the other satellite channels. Hunan TV alleges in its website,
that 'over 30 provincial stations have imitated the format of "Dating of Rose"'. In order
to retain and consolidate its leading position, Hunan exerts its advantage of 'learning
from outside', racing to imitate new global formats. Therefore, among Chinese local
formats.
foreign
bear
their
the
of
popular
programmes
characteristics
many
of
stations,
4 At Hunan
Television
www.hunantv.
com/block/rose,
onJune4,2002.
website,
accessed
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The relaying of programme formats can be illustrated in Figure 6.1. While this
is
bears
'Chinese
the
worldwide
motivation
a
strong
characteristic',
phenomenon
because'at the local level media producersincreasingly use global popularity to stamp
their own products as 'professional', 'competitive' and attractive to an audienceand,
'(Thussu,
2000:
16)
importantly,
to
the
advertisers.
more

Figure 6.1 Relaying of Global Programme Formats
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Japan

Taiwan/ Hong Kong

o Hunan TV-1oother

local TV
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One aspectof the TNMC influence on Chinesemedia is that the role of the Chinese
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television
transnational
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prevails,
new era when
entertainer.
pressureto fashion and scheduleprogrammingthat will maximize audiencesacrossthe
board.' (Blumer, 1991:49) In China, the survey conducted by Chan in Guangdong
Province shows that the Chinese audiencein GuangdongProvince has changedtheir
(Table
long-term
Television
domestic
Hong
Kong
to
to
television
after
access
attitude
6.2). It shows that the continuous exposure to transnationaltelevision results in the
'reducedsatisfactionwith domestictelevision' (Chan,2000:264) of the Chineseaudience
is
factor
dissatisfied
the 'entertainmentvalues'.
their
and
most
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Hunan TV is not an isolatedcase.It is an increasinglypervasivephenomenon.As a
main partner of Viacom in the Chinese media market, the private-owned Tanglong
Communication has become one of the key TV programme producers since the late
1990s.Its CEO Lu Xingdong declared,
'ChineseTV can learn a lot from transnationalmedia corporations.Firstly, we can
learn how they managetheir branchesin more than 100 countries.Secondly,we can
learn how they control the cost of the whole product chain: production, marketing,
promotion, and distribution. Thirdly, we can learn how they invest in formats to
attractaudiencesand maximize profit. '(Interviewee 40)

The pressureof television globalizationhascontributedto a landscapedifferent from
governmentalexpectations,which still regardtelevision as an efficient propagandatool
within the party line through limited commercialization.Essentially,Chinesetelevision
has already deviated from the party line and convergedwith television in most other
nations.In spite of the internal resistancefactors,the changingnatureof television is the
embodimentof television globalization in China. The media authorities hold a blurred
attitude, that is, in Chinesesayings,'close one eye, open another'. The reasonfor this is
that the 'clone' can contributeto local economicgrowth with an attraction to advertisers
without increasingthe programmedevelopmentcost. However, it should be concerned
about the economic and moral implication of plagiarism, taking copyright infringement
seriously.
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Table 6.2

Evaluation of Chinese and Hong Kong TV. Positive Evaluations

ComparativeDimensions
Variety
Productionquality
Entertainmentvalue
Emotionality
Reflectingsocial reality
Reflectingpeople'sopinions
Information reliability

Percentageof satisfiedrespondents
ChineseTV(O/o)
Hong Kong TV(O/o)
4.9
86.5
11.3
74.7
5.3
86.8
83.8
7.7
35.5
50.8
41.3
50.5
42.6
41.1

Sources:JosephMan Chan, 'When Capitalist and Socialist Television Clash: the impact of Hong Kong television
on GuangzhouResidents',in Chin-Chuan Lee(ed)Power.Money and Media (NorthwesternUniversity Press,2000),
pp.245-270,p.256

As the previous two sections show, Chinese TV both at national and provincial
levels have begun to imitate TNMCs' programme formats. The value of TV formats
would go beyond the content that the Chinese audiencesconsume. They could be
consideredas a kind of 'cultural technology', in which the TNMCs add their values to
Chinese programming menus and drive Chinese television to ideological diversity. It
produces a self-evident trend of Chinese television since 1992. The proportion of
entertainmentcontent amongall domesticprogramminghas kept increasingand reached
37% in 1998 (Zhongguo guangbo dianshi nianbao, 1991-1999). In terms of media
managementChinesemedia has begunto brand themselves.Both Hunan TV and CCTV,
togetherwith other media players,attemptedto detachthemselvesfrom being the Party's
5

mouthpiece,though there is grave doubt about any possibility of completedetachment.
It is a reflection of the diversification of Chinesetelevision under intense competition
pressurein media globalization. Therefore, entertainmentprogrammes,such as fashion
shows, pop music, foreign dramas,and so on, have become popular on television, in
contrastto official ideology.
5 The detachmentfrom the party and governmentis dilemma in Chinese
media cycle. See, for exampic, Sun Min,
'Zixun shidai dc chuanmeipinpai j ingying' [Branding Operation in the Information Era], Zhongguojizhe (zhengkan
2)[Journal ofChineseJournalist (supplement2)], 1999(2),pp.81-85.
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2.4 Tabloidization of Newspapers
If imitation of entertainmentformats is a kind of impact of media globalization and
TNMCs on Chinese television, 'tabloidization' is an identifiable influence of media
In
before
1980s.
Metro-tabloids
Chinese
the
appeared
newspapers.
never
globalizationon
the 1990s, a few newspapers have been transformed from party papers into
metro-tabloids, which are filled with sensational,sexual, and criminal stories. This
becomes,in a westernterm, 'tabloidization' (Sparks,2000:1-40;Esser,1999).In the west,
it is a shift from hard news, such as news about politics, economics,and society, to
diversions such as sports, scandal, and celebrities. In the Chinese context, it is a
transformationfrom CCP propagandamessagesto diverse information, including sports,
scandal,and celebrities.
The coveragein Chinesetabloid papersis broad exceptfor politics. There are many
categoriesin terms of subjects. Like those of TNMCs, the coveragesubjects include
international
news,
affairs, sport and
criminal
social
economic news,
events,
is
The
the
tries
to
which
maximise
readership,
coverage
market-oriented
entertainment.
basis of the paper's financial independence.There are two recurring characteristicsof
contentin Chinesetabloid papers(Interviewees8 and 38).
Firstly, soft news and other readable news and information are overwhelming,
focusing on news in society from streets,families, schools,hospitals to police stations,
night clubs, the market, and so on. In their news coverage, political news is rarely
mentioned(Huang, Davies, and Knight, 2002). Soft news covers a wide range of areas,
such as accidents,businessand low level political corruption, crimes, disasters,human
intereststories,sex, sinister gangs,violence, and so on. From November 13 to 19,1998,
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WestChina Metro-Paper (Huaxidushibao),a prominent tabloid in SichuanProvince, in
total covered262 stories relating to these issues,about 37.4 items on averageeach day
and 4.6 items on the front page per day. In contrast, stories regarding the Party/state
apparatusand political elites at either the 'central' or 'local' level were extremelylimited.
JiangZemin, ChinesePresidentand Party GeneralSecretary,was simply mentionedthree
times in three short storiespublishedon pagefour (Huang,Davies,and Knight, 2002).
Secondly, imitated from TNMCs' content formats, Chinese tabloid papers
comprehensively and systematically explored and exploited sports news and
entertainmentas main genreswhich are expectedto havehugemarketpotential. They are
an integral part of their daily reporting plan, as equally important as other categoriesof
news. Rather than sensitive political issues,which are always guided by the CPD and
local propagandaauthorities, their reports are mostly from their own correspondents
(PengJian, 2002:23-35). They report gossipspreadingaround the romantic lives of pop
singersand movie and sports stars.Both employ a sensationalwriting style in order to
attract readers.Stories are straightforward,readableand informative, and the headlines
are vivid and eye-catching.They may be attacked for sensationalism,rumour, gossip,
innuendo,superficiality and inaccuracy,and sometimes,simplification (Interviewee 51).
But they are completely different from the boring, lengthy, and unreadablepropaganda
messages.
Like those of TNMCs, most Chinesetabloids emphasizelight social commentary
and lively entertainment features. Learning from London Week,Shanghai Weekwas
its
introduce
October
12,2000
life.
In
2004,
to
the
establishedon
city's everyday
circulation reached200,000. Likewise, Shanghai Wednesday(ShanghaiXingqisan) and
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Shanghai Service Paper (Shenjiangfuwu daobao) also focus on entertainment and
everyday life. All enjoy large circulations and fat revenues.They are becoming even
more popular than the party-owned papers such as WenhuiDaily (Jvenhui bao) and
Liberation Daily (Jiefang ribao (Huang Shengmin,2003:263). To attract readers,many
rely on the American formulae of sex and crime. 'Sure, they are low-class,' a journalist at
'(Interviewee 44)
a party paperremarks,'but even gutter news is better than propaganda.
Therefore, in terms of financial performance, the most profitable newspapersare
tabloidisedmetro-papers.In 2003,the advertisingrevenuesof Chinesemetro-paperswere
37.5 billion Yuan (4.5 billion US dollars), accounting for 68.20 per cent of the total
national newspaperadvertising market. It is also five times more than the party and
governmentinstitutional papers(13.45per cent) (Yao Lin, 2003). Ironically, most of them
belongto the party and governmentinstitutions.The People'sDaily, for instance,owns a
few tabloids such as the Global News Digest, Global Times,Beying Times,Southern
Times,and so on.
However, in order to win a large market share,tabloids inevitably tend to expand
their reporting scope to sensitive realms in order to compete with others. The 21st
Century World Herald, for instance,always covers a few political issues since it was
launchedin 2002. The fledgling weekly tabloid, published in Guangzhouand distributed
nationally, is the first paper reporting several sensational stories, like a revenge
slaughteringof more than 100 persons in Jiangsu. But, after the 21st Century World
Herald did an interview with Li Rui, the former Secretaryof Mao Zedong,about China's
democracyin March 2003, it was closeddown immediately (Interviewee46). From this
case, it can be seem that the party still has the decisive strength to play the game in
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it
ban
its
its
bottom
line,
If
the
party
will
preferences.
anyone
challenges
accordancewith
without negotiation.

The mainstreamideological melody requires that media practitioners are not only
creative workers, but they must be CCP information workers. The identity of Party
information workers comes first, followed by the identity of media art workers (Yin,
2002:33). The SARFT thus adoptedvarious measuresto ensurethat the prime time in
CCTV and provincial stationsis spenton the propaganda'mainstreammelody', reducing
the amount of entertainment-orientedaction series. A conflict emerged between the
mainstreammelody works and the commercializationand popularization of television
drama (Interviewee 46). In 1990, Li Ruihuan, a member of the StandingCommittee of
the Politburo, suggestedthat a funding mechanism must be establishedto guarantee
former
in
films.
The
Chinese
presidentJiang Zemin reiteratedthis at
political correctness
the 1994 National PropagandaConference(Xu Guangchun,2000:437). On April 12,
2004, the SARFT bannednetwork game programmeson TV screens.A week later, all
6
provincial and municipal stations were required to establish a children's channel
However, these enforced measuresdo not rescue the 'mainstream melody, because
taboidization of mass media provides a good alternative to the propaganda ones.
Inevitably, 'the socialist mainstream melody' (shehui zhuyi zhuxuanlu) declined
dramatically both in the numberof titles and circulation. During the early 1980speasant
1980s.
in
late
1970s
the
the
and
early
rural
reforms
adopted
newspapersgrew quickly with
But the circulation of peasantnewspapersin the early 1990scollapsed and some even

6 See the official website of the SARFT, at http://www.sarft.gov.cn/mana2e/12ublishfile/35/1656.
htm], accessedon
April 25,2004.
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went bankrupt. Liaoning Nonginin Bao (Liaoning PeasantNews), for instance,had the
highestdaily circulation of 1.3 million copies in the 1980s,but it droppedto 100,000 in
early 1993(Lee, 1994:23). The samething happenedwith party-sponsorednationaltitles.
The daily circulation of GuangmingDaily droppedfrom 1.5 million in 1987to 800,00in
1993(Zhao, 1998:167).The Peopleý Daily declinedfrom a6 million daily circulation at
its peak time in the 1980sto 2 million in 2003, and most of its subscriptionswere made
underadministrativepressure(Interviewee44). Although the party-statetried to rescueits
mainstreamfrom declining, the marketplays a role in weakeningthe party's hegemony.

3 ONE SERVANT, MANY MASTERS: MEDIA PERFORMANCE

AND

MEDIA CULTURE UNDER GLOBALIZATION

The decline of the mainstream melody and the rise of entertainment are a
consequenceof media globalization in China. It reflects the fact that the traditional
communist journalism in China has been pushed into the marketplaceand rebuilt by
institutional forces, particularly by external forces. As previous chaptersdiscussed,with
increasingparticipation in global society,the Chinesemedia serve not only one master
but many.Therefore,the media culture has also changedfrom the Marxist model toward
a multi-ideological model. This section exploresthis changeinsofar as it is directly and
indirectly relatedto globalizationandTNMCs.
The impact of globalization on developing countries like China is complex. As
Daya Kishan Thussu suggests,'In many developing countries, western influence is
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bringing mixed results.'(2000:203) The external forces have repackagedthemselvesinto
a Chinesecontext, leading to a remarkablecultural mixture and contradiction of media
cultures. The reasonsfor this are three cultural dynamics. Firstly, a history of five
thousandyears has formed a strong traditional culture, which is rooted in the audience
and the media staff. Secondly,the government imposesthe communist culture on the
newsmediaby political power.Thirdly, the economicmotivation and the global influence
have inducedthe Chinesenews mediato embracea modernizedglobal culture. The third
cultural aspectis termed as 'peaceful evolution' (Huang, 1998:217-41). Briefly, Chinese
journalism and media culture have changed dramatically under globalization. As
Chin-Chuan Lee points out, 'China's media have moved from having no freedom to
having some freedom in non-political areas, although their freedom in political areas
remainshighly restricted.'( 1998:250)

3.1 Servant for the People or for the Party: the Influence of Globalization on
ChineseMedia Performance in the Two Wars of 2003
The relationshipbetweenthe news media and social changesmay reflect the nature
and progressof changein communist societies,because'the massmedia have a special
and privileged place with regard to social changes'(Sparks, 1998:38). Do the Chinese
media mirror its social changesin the era of globalization? The two 'wars' in media
coverage in spring 2003 could be good cases to explore the extension to which
globalization influences on the changing nature of Chinese news media. These cases
show that the coverageof foreign media on Chinese issueshas profound influence on
Chinese media governanceand the western journalistic ethic also affects the Chinese
250
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mediapractitioners.
The caseof coverageof the war in Iraq demonstratesthat Chinesemedia have
becomemore attention to market competition driven by the TNMCs. For more audience
share, Chinese domestic media have to change their operation and management.As
SARS (the severeacuterespiratorysyndrome)madeglobal headlines,the Chinesemedia
were setting precedentsin the coverageof the Iraq war. The surprisingly unprecedented
few
breakthroughs
in
in
by
Iraq
Chinese
the
the
the
media
created
a
coverageof
war
history of the country's news media. However, this improvementis not only a result of
the self-adjustmentof Chinesemediabut also a result of global competition driven by the
TNMCs. Before the US-British coalition forces started their strikes, Xinhua News
Agency recruited a local Iraqi as its correspondent.In this way, Xinhua beat its
internationalcounterpartsby 10 secondsto be the first to report the start of the war on
March 20. In the following twenty days, Xinhua filed at least 15,000 news reports,
commentaries,round-ups,and featureson the war in severallanguages,such as Chinese,
English, French, Spanish, Russian, Arabic, and so on (Interviewee 6). Unlike the
September 11 Event in 2001, CCTV covered the war in real-time. Three of its 12
channels,CCTV-I, CCTV-4, and CCTV-9, usedsourcesor footage from foreign TV like
CNN, FOX TV, and Al-Jazeera, to keep millions of viewers informed as the war
hours
day
CCTV-4
13
per
coverage on war-related news, three
progressed.
provided
times more than the previous five hours every day before the war. A few scholarson
military affairs and international relations, including those from the National Defence
Military Institute, were invited to comment on and analyze military actions and other
aspectsof the war. According to someinsiders,the goal of this improvementwas to gain
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more audienceshareto counteractthe increasingnumberof TNMC channelsenteringthe
Chinesemedia market. In other words, this improvementwas driven by the TNMCsPhoenix TV (Fenghuangweishi), 48 per cent owned by News Corporation, started a
continuouslive broadcaston March 20 and this lasted for more than 100 hours. When
seniorreporter Lu Qiu returnedto Baghdadon March 23 after the war started,Phoenix's
reputation increased impressively. It put heavy pressure on Chinese state-owned
television. Two days later, a CCTV reporting team, which had withdrawn from Baghdad
beforethe war, had to return to the Iraqi capital. The delay in live reportagewas fiercely
criticised by the Chinese audience, who preferred Phoenix TV, rather than the
state-ownedCCTV (Interviewee7).
The coverageof the war against SARS also illustrates the importance of foreign
media for Chinesemedia governance.SARS first broke out in SouthChina's Guangdong
Provincein November 2002. However, it did not replacethe war in Iraq in the headlines
until mid-April 2003. Chinesehealth authorities did not addressthe issuepublicly until
February 11,2003.7 Instead, they said everything was 'under control'. In early April
when the diseasedramatically spreadin Beijing, the dominant messagein the Chinese
media was still that 'the diseasehad already been brought under control' and 'Beijing
remained as normal and safe as ever'. But scepticism was growing. When Beijing
becamea 'city of ghosts' becausedifferent plausible messagesabout the fatal disease
spreadall over the city via the Internet and mobile phone messages,Zhang Wenkang,
Minister of Health, still maintainedthat there were only 37 casesand 4 deathsin Beijing
in a national conferenceon April 3. Only after the American news weekly Time first
7

Xinkuai Bao (New Express) was the first paper to expose SARS in Guangdong, which offered several pages on
February 11,2003. Ilen, Nan/ang Dushibao (Southern Metropolis Papers) and others followed. in March,
Beijing-based Caijing Magazine produced in-depth analysis on SARS, criticizing governmental maladministration.
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exposedthe true situation of SARS did the Chinesegovernmentpanic. Jiang Tanyong,
former director of the People's Liberation Army Hospital No.301, revealedto foreign
media that the Ministry of Health (MoH) had lied about the diseasewith his own
investigativestatistics(Pomfret,2003:A26). TheNew YorkTimesrebukedBeijing:
'China has routinely failed to grapplewith natural or createddisasters,like the
famine causedby Mao's forced collectivization in the late 1950s,becausethe sole
responsibility of officials at every level is to keep their bosseshappy. There is no
direct accountabilityto the public, and every incentive to cover up bad news.'(Kahn,
2003:A 1)
The claims by the internationalmedia for isolating the unaccountablegovernment
from the international community finally forced the Chinesegovernmentto take action
(Interviewee 50). The dramatic loss of credibility in the international community
prompted Wen Jiabao, the new Premier, to admit that the situation was 'grave' in
mid-April. The Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China, the highest authority in the ruling party, issued an order to openly disseminate
information on the spreadof SARS and warnedthat any officials found to be withholding
or distorting information would be severely punished. Zhang Wenkang and Meng
Xuenongwere then sackedfrom their respectiveposts as Minister of Health and Mayor
of Beijing for 'negligence of duty'. It marked a real turning point in the Chinesemedia
coverageof SARS. But China's media still did not dare to create a public discourseto
criticize the structural weakness of the political system, which lacks governmental
transparency.Before April 20, most of the domestic media kept silent; after that, they
focusedenormousattention on SARS, thus, the situation turned into a kind of 'chaos'
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(Xia and Ye, 2003:56-65).
Comparingwith the performanceof Chinesemedia, it is also safeto arguethat the
extent to what the Chinese media practitioners involved in media globalization
determines their media performance. Closely examining those media which have
provided objective, investigative news stories about the two 'wars', most of their
practitioners are involved in media globlalization and TNMCs. Some of them have
studied abroad, some of them have trained in TNMCs, and some of them have even
worked in TNMCs. Take Caying for example.As Chapter3 discussed,half of its staff
has been trained abroad. All membersof its managing team, Hu Shuli, Lin Libo and
WangSuo,havebeentrained in the USA. Hu Shuli was trained in an American university
in 1995. Sponsoredby international institutions, Lin Libo and Wang Suo have also
studiedin the USA for a year.Theseeducationalbackgroundsenablemedia practitioners
to put westernjournalistic ethics into practice.In 2003, Caying beganto publish in-depth
reporting on SARS and its causesfrom February.After March 12, Caying decided to
assignseveralreportersto cover SARS,and then dedicatedan entire desk of 10 peopleto
in-depth reporting. In total, Caying published four special weekly issues on SARS,
producing a version completely different from the mainstreamlike the Peopleý Daily.
Partly becauseof the coverageof SARS, Hu Shuli, the managingeditor of Caying, was
namedEditor-of-the-Yearin 2003 by the New York City-based WorldPressReview.In a
personalinterview, sheargued,
'I was quite sure at the time that an epidemic like SARS with so many lives
at stake was more worthwhile to Chinesejournalists, as it was 'our war'. It
involved government transparency.It contains weight we could not afford to
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ignore. We cannotsaythat the two wars have drastically changedthe natureof the
Chinesemedia,which is impossible.But they both havehad a profound impact on
us. After being testedby thesetwo wars, at leastthe Chinesemedia have become
more conscious of their mission to inform the public and keep an eye on
wrongdoing,which is constructivefor China's social progress.' (Interview)

The performanceof trailblazerslike Caying showsthe potential of mediacapacityto
honourthe people'sright to know oncethey are determined.The casesof the War in Iraq
and SARS show China needspress supervision.When most of state-ownedmedia kept
silent, a few bold news media expressedtheir commentsand opinions. Theseinstitutions
criticized officials who neglectedtheir responsibilities for the citizens. Such criticism
but
it
in
has gainedofficial toleration.
the
media,
would not normally appear
mainstream
If the governmentbelieved these media would threatentheir authority, they would ban
them.
The performance of the Chinese media in the two wars demonstratesthat the
TNMCs have a profound influence on Chinese media operations, management,and
moreover,media culture, stimulating the Chinesemedia to rethink the paradoxicalroles
they play. Are they a servantof the peopleor of the party?
In the reforming years,it has beenclaimed that the role of the media should change
from 'throat and tongue' of the party-stateto reflect 'people-ness'(Renminxing) (Gan
Men, 1988). This meansthe media should not only be the 'throat and tongue' of the
party but also of the people. At the beginning of the opening-uppolicies, a few media
academics and professionals argued that Chinese journalism should have some
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innovations. Men

Gan, a prominent journalism theorist, stimulated a debate on

'party-ness'(dangxing) as opposedto 'people-ness'(Renminxing).He arguedthat a firm
Party characteristicshould be the supremeguideline in running a newspaper,in which
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run accordingly(Gan, 1994).
The case of SARS indicates the obvious inability of the Chinese government in
terms of information management.If it caresfor citizens,the governmentshould keep its
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access to information, its administrative ability and effectiveness will be seriously
undermined.
In practice, Chinesejournalists like those in Caijing have attemptedto revive the
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Chinese
is
'media
It
termed
supervision'
of
watchdog.
role
themselves. It has been officially, institutionally permitted because the government
balances
it
improve
image
in
its
to
to
and
society
and
also
requires
some
checks
wishes
improve its corrupt administration.Sincethe mid-1990swhen China becamemore open
to international society, the government has redefined the primary role of media as
agenda-setting(vulun daoxiang), rather than propaganda (xuanchuan jiaoyu). The
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'agenda-setting'was made clear by PresidentJiang Zemin during his visit to the offices
of RenminRibao (Peopleý Daily) on September26,1996. The notion that agenda-setting
is the main task of the media has becomestandardisedin the descriptionof mediapolicy
since then (Chan, 2002:47-48). As Chapter Three has discussed,Li Changchun, a
political star who moved to the Politburo in 2003, suggeststhat news reportageshould
focus on reality, the truth, and society (2003:3-10). During his inspectionin the studio of
'Focus' in CCTV on October 7,1998, the former PremierZhu Rongji reiteratedthat the
media are 'the voice of the people' and 'the mirror of the government'. The former
secretary-generalof the CCP Jiang Zemin has stated in both his reports to the 15thand
16th CCP congressesthat China should strengthensupervisionby the press(Interviewee

These institutionalized arrangementsgive limited spaceto media practitioners.The
traditionally conservative Xinhua News Agency, for instance, launched an in-depth
reporting team, Xinhua Focus, on April 1,2000, covering serious social and political
issues.From its debut in April 2000 to early 2004, Xinhua Focus producedmore than
1,500piecesof investigativereporting,most of thoseuncoveringlocal official corruption
(Interviewees5 and 16).
From the practice and the viewpoint of the Chineseauthorities, the role the news
media play for the people or for the party is not contradictorybut compatible.However,
when the media escape from or challenge the bottom-line set by the party and the
government,the Chineseauthorities impose heavy pressureon the news media without
any doubt, even if the media are welcomed by ordinary citizens. The ban on the 21st
Century Global Herald in March 2003, the purge of Oriental Magazine in mid-2003, the
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in
2004,
figures
Southern
Metropolitan
Paper
the
the
spring
against
crucial
allegations
of
8
are all productsof the party's coercivesystem.
In this sense, the changes in Xinhua or other media may not imply much
liberalization in Chinesemedia politics. But thesechangesmay be a combinationof the
influence of media globalization and market competition. They may reflect the
have
been
losses
TNMCs
the
to
when
avoid
of
mainstream
media
self-improvement
is
institutionalized
limited
liberalization
in
The
Chinese
media
appearing
media market.
becausethe party and the governmentstill set the line for the news media. For instance,
the PropagandaDepartmentset the boundariesof pressautonomyin February 1995with
the Twelve Principles (shi er tiao). The major concerns of these principles are
harmonizationof the media with the line of the Party, the good use of propagandaon
every occasion,training of famousjournalists, and the needto report on negativeaspects
of life without sensationalism.In October 1996, the CPD promulgated eight new
damage
from
the
that
the
might
on
anything
media
reporting
regulations prohibiting
image of the Party and the government (Herbert, 2001:139). The regulators and the
practitioners inevitably collided with each other. While somejournalists seethemselves
describes
bluntly:
interviewee
the
situation
more
civil
servants,
an
as
'We are like dogs on a leash, a very short leash. The rules of coverage,
have
We
to portray even negative
are
well
understood.
unwritten,
while mostly
things in a positive light. In China, muckraking reportage and the latest
governmentpropagandaare ajoint venture.'(Interviewee 10)
' As Section2.4 has discussed,the coverageof the interview with Li Rui aboutChinesedemocracyled the CCPto ban
21"' Century Global Herald in March. The investigationreporting on the corruption of Ma Tianze, the bossof Pingan
Insurance Company, with some leaders in the Central CCP made the media authorities ban Oriental Magazine
(Dong/ang);The allegationsagainstmanagersof the SouthernMetropolitan Paper will be discussedin Section4 of this
chapter.
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This contradictiondemonstratesthat the institutionalizationof media governanceis
just at the beginning stage.The model of adjustmentof media governanceis a mix of
bottom-upand up-bottom.Whenthe TNMCs have increasinginfluenceon the adjustment
demand
few
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practitioners
more spaceand they
governance,
a
media
of media
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Liu
Zhouwei,
the
editor-in-chief
of
still
Herald, arguesthat they have to refrain themselvesfrom irritating supervisors,'because
Under
to
such self-censorship,media practitioners
we want survive under party-control'.
would not like to 'take the risk for sensitivecontentthat would provoke the government.
In China's media circles, survival is better than becoming an instant hero.'(Interviewee
45)
In other words, the survival principle held by TNMCs stimulates Chinesemedia
fate
he
has
face
Otherwise,
the
to
to
of
or she
managers practise self-censorship.
it
Century
2003,
like
21st
World
Herald.
In
the
mid-March
abandonmentand purging
boldly publisheda lengthy article interviewing Li Rui, former secretaryof Mao Zedong.
In this interview, Li Rui criticized the current political system,where there is no spaceto
institution
for
different
Party.
Li
Rui
to
the
opinions
even
within
called
a
new
express
promoteintra-party democracy(Interviewee46). This article was warmly welcomedafter
it was published.And, it was regardedas a sign that the new leadershipgenerationwould
like to monitor political reforms. However,a month later, the 21st Century WorldHerald
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was purged.In this way, self-censorshipcurbsthe social role the news mediaplay. There
is no written law that establishesthe preciselimits of what journalists are not allowed to
report and write. They have tried to write strictly in line with Party principles to avoid
criticism and punishment.Self-censorshiphas becomethe most effective instrumentfor
controlling journalists. The press tends not to report stories about journalists who are
harshlycriticized.

3.2 'Zola'-journalism

and Paid Journalism

One aspect of the profound influence of media globalization on Chinese media

culture relates to the ethic of journalism. In a free society such as there TNMCs
originated, one of the media tasks is to 'scrutinize those who exercisepower' (Pinker,
1996:6 1). In other words, the conceptof the 'fourth estate'in the Westis now acceptable
for someChinesemedia practitionerssincemedia globalizationhastaken place in China.
Although there is a confusion over whetherthe media should choosebetweenservingthe
like
in
journalism,
EasternEurope,occasionallyadoptsa
Chinese
that
the
or
people
party,
Zola-like stance of social responsibility, 'with journalists serving as "analysts" of
events,people, ideas, and so on, from a normative or ideological perspective.'(Gross,
2002:120-121)The ethic ofjournalism and media culture in the Westhas beenintroduced
to studentsin schoolsof journalism and masscommunicationsof Chineseuniversities.It
is repackedinto ChineseConfucianism,which also seeksto restrain its rulers'power. For
doing that, courageousand bold individuals should criticize repressiverulers, making the
principled literati regard themselvesas intermediariesbetweenthe governmentand the
people(Goldman, 1994:5).
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Although it is difficult to put the westernsconceptsof mediaprofessionalization into
Chinesepractice,there are somebold journalists criticize the authoritarianregime from a
normative or ideological perspective.In this way, the westernjournalistic ethic has still
developed'Zola-l ike'journal ism. Nanfang Dushi Bao (SouthernMetropolis Papers) is a
typical case.
Nanfang Dush! Bao (SouthernMetropolis Papers) was one of the first news media
to report the case of Sun Zhigang, a college graduateand graphic designer who was
brutally beatento deathwhile in police administrativedetention in the middle of March
2003. A month later, Chen Feng, an investigative reporter in the SouthernMetropolis
Papers,revealedit with severalpagesunderthe title 'The deathof detaineeSun Zhigang'.
This investigative story was listed on most of the popular news websites such as
wwwsinaxom www.peopledally.com www.sohu.com, and so on. Readerssoon posted
plenty of bulletins on the web to protest against the maladministration.Following the
SouthernMetropolis Papers, other well-known media, such as China ý News Weekly,the
SouthernWeekend,Beying YouthDaily, and so on, provided further detailedcoverageof
the SunZhigang Incident. On May 14 2003,three researcherswith legal doctoral degrees,
submitteda proposalto the NPC, suggestingthe Provision ofAdministrative Detention in
the City (Chengshiliulang qitao renyuanshourongqianshongbanfa), which was enacted
in 1982,should be abolished.With plenty of updatedcoverage,the SouthernMetropolis
Papersfurther scoldedthe detentionsystemunder the title 'Six inquiries on the detention
system (liuwen shourong qianshongzhidu)' on May 27. It enquired into the detention
systemin terms of its legitimacy,the rationale for its existence,its supervision,fines for
detention,abuseof humanrights. It underlinedthe point that, 'the maladministrationand
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ineffectiveness of the detention system has been discovered, it is time to reform it. '9 On
June 9,18 persons involved were sentenced to the death penalty, life imprisonment, and
jail terms, respectively. On June 20, the State Council promulgated a new decree on
detention issues, replacing the 1982 one. It added in some places rulings on the human
rights of immigrant farmer workers in the city.
The Sun Zhigang Incident demonstrated how the leading role of the media may
law
for
It
their
the
citizens.
may
of
civil
rights
and
rule
stimulate self-awareness of
formulate a model of interaction between civil institutions and the government, when the
in
'mouth
Chinese
its
'watchdog',
the
to
saying,
and tongue of
role as
news media reverts

the people' (Renminxing),becominga significant instrumentof public supervision.This
for
to
the
class
call
more open and
middle
educated and well-off
could encourage
10
accountablegoverriment. The increasingwillingness of Chinesepeopleto expresstheir
Internet,
in
television,
the
the
make the media
and
radio,
on
opinions
newspapers,
own
into public places.Then, driven by the public consensus,the governmenthaveto respond
to the news media and public opinion. The processmay be spontaneousin the first stage
but it could becomea push toward institutionalization in the final stage(Zeng Huaguo,
2006: Chap.1).
To a great degree,the caseof Sun Zhigang reflects the changing relations between
the media, society and the state under media globalization. The state no longer
completely controls society and the news media. The society has opportunities to
influence the national will (guqjiqyizhi). It implies that political participation among
9 TheSouthernMetropolis Papers further castigatedthe detentionsystemunder the title 'Liuwen shourongqiansong
zhidu' [six questionsaboutthe detentionsystem]on May 27,2003.
10 For more about China's middle class, see Li Chunling, 'Zhongchanjiechun:Zhongguo shehui zide guangzhude
renqun [Middle Class in China: a Group Worth Studying]', Zhonggwoshehul xingsh! Jenxi yu yuche [Blue Book of
Chinak Society: Analysis and Forecast on Chinaý Social Development] (Beijing: Social SciencesDocumentation
PublishingHouse,2004), pp.51-63.
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Chinesecitizens could be enhancedif the news media provided more information rather
than propagandamessages.It can raisea kind of social force to negotiatewith the state.If
there are freer placesfor news media, the governmenthas to becomemore of a servant,
insteadof manager,of its citizens.But if the citizens and newsmedia imposetheir impact
on the stategraduallyand skilfully, the mediacan return to its role of watchdog.
The case of the Sun Zhigang Incident shows the positive impact of media
is
influence
however,
Chinese
there
on
also
a
negative
globalization on
media ethic,
Chinesejournalism in the course of globalization and commercialization.The blurred
drive
together
somejournalists on anotherpath. Some
media roles,
with money-worship,
journalists begin to abuse their power. After the Fanshi story cover-up case, the
journalism
have
be
Chinese
to
re-examinedand
professional ethics and standardsof
re-established.In September2002, the Fanshi gold mine explosion accident in Shanxi
Province killed 39 people and was followed by a massivecover-up. 11journalists were
found to have taken bribes to stay silent about the deadly disaster.They took bribes
totaling 74,600 Yuan (US$8,987) in cash and gold (Interviewee 16). The journalists
involved abusedtheir media power. They exchangedthe public trust for their private
benefits. This caseis not isolated.In fact, the 'red packet' phenomenon,which refers to
the traditional custom of offering a gift of money wrapped in red paper, is popular in
China's media circles. The 'red packet' turns news into advertisementand results in no
journalistic ethic. A popular ditty sums it up this way, 'the first-rank news workers play
with the stocks, the second-rankget advertisements;the third-rank take bribes; the
fourth-rank write for other papers;the fifth write for their own paper.'(Interviewee 55)
The reasonsfor paid journalism, or 'envelope culture', have been identified, as: (1)
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journalists' incomesare comparativelylow given their level of education;(2) journalists
have poor professionalawarenessof their role as a 'fourth estate'; (3) the professionis
risky; and, (4) there is no Press law to specify improper behaviour and relative
punishments(Lynch, 1999:64; Zhao,1988:chap.4). Moreover,there are carrotsas well as
sticks in Chinese media circles. For those who use a journalist's title for the sake of
personalgain, they may have good performanceand promotion both in mediacircles and
regulatory circles. For those who act as watchdogs,they may be black listed throughout
the propagandasystem, and even abandonedby their boss. With this confusion, it is
difficult for the Chinesemedia to stick to truth and objectivity, which ought to be the
lifeblood of journalism in the west. The cost in public trust has been immeasurable
becauscjournalistsare regardedasdisreputable,untrustworthyand dishonest.
The regulatory bodies try to keep the negative sides of media globalization and
media marketization to a minimum. They have issued many measuresto curb the
malpracticesof journalism, strictly prohibiting 'paid journalism'. In August 1993, the
CPD and the SAPPissueda joint circular to campaignagainstpaid journalism. The State
Council General Office also issued a circular, which assertsthat 'No cash gifts or
negotiablesecuritiesshould be given to reportersand press units under any condition.'
The National Journalists'Associationestablishedand continuously improved the code of
ethics of journalism by drafting many articles to attack paid journalism. In 1994, it
clarified that a journalist 'should not acceptmoney or negotiable securitiesin any form
from units and individuals they report on.' The Advertising Law of the PRC, which was
enacted in February 1995, codifies that news-reporting and advertising should be
separated.The governmenthas even forced journalists to take a test since 2003, mostly
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focusing on journalism ethics. However, somejournalists and media organizationshave
still continued their illegal and unethical practices in all forms. The campaignagainst
paid journalism becomes a case of 'loud thunder, small raindrops' (leishengda,
yudianxiao). In 2003, the amountin a 'red packet' for a news conferencein Beijing's real
estateindustry roseto RMB 1000Yuan and at least RMB 5000 Yuan for a featurereport
(Interviewee8). The practitionersmaintain that paid journalism is not just a moral issue.
Bribery and corruption are a structural problem in China's political life (Zhao Zhenyu,
2003:21-28), rooted in 'the contradictions between the party's old ways of
journalism
and the new commercialised environment
organizing
conceptualisingand
84).
1998:
journalism
(Zhao,
operates'
underwhich
However, Chinesejournalists themselvesare reluctant to think of themselvesin
those terms. In fact, they work hard to maximize their autonomy.The role of being a
professionaljournalist precedesthat of being a Communist Party member.A prominent
editor on the SouthernWeekendargues:
'Some believe that journalistic bribery and corruption is a direct result of
media globalization and media commercialization.In fact, there is little scandal
over bribery in the market-orientedmedia. In contrast, it always happensin the
Party media. Therefore, the direction of media reforms is to establish more
in
institutions,
which there are pools of media workers
market-orientedmedia
with accountability, detachment,and rationalisation. They Dournalists] should
provide comprehensive,timely, balancedinformation and opinions. (Interviewee
10)
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3.3 An Alternative: Escapism and Hypnotism of ChineseMedia Culture
In the courseof globalization, Chinesemedia practitionershave cometo understand
the basisof the massmedia asthe 'fourth power' in the society.However,underthe strict
control by the authoritarianregime,they cannotput theory into practice.The widespread
usage of Westernjargon in media criticism and the adoption of Western reporting
techniquesand genres makes it possible for Chinese media practitioners to recognise
concernsabouttheir own roles. But the dismissalof somebold journalists in 1989aswell
asthe repressivepolitical climate following the TiananmenIncident frightenedoutspoken
journalists (Chen, 1999:168). If the mass media cannot be accountableto the people,
Chinesejournalists may not do it for the party. They changedtheir radical attitudes to
lie'
(Interviewee
10).
Therefore,
'keep
the
than
they
rather
and
silent,
media reform,
Chinese media culture in terms of journalism has adopted the commercial norms of
TNMCs directly and indirectly. As Sections 2 in this chapter have examined, under
intensecompetition with the TNMCs, most Chinesemedia practitionerscynically choose
the 'third way'--- populism---to provide sensationalizedand entertainmentstories for
audiences.Therefore,the mediaplay the role of entertainer.
Entertainment is one of important roles that TNMCs have proclaimed. It partly
stems from the idea of consumersovereignty,which arguesthat free markets perfectly
reflect and respondto consumerdemands(Pratten,1997).The tabloid practitionerssuggest
that adherenceto the free market needsa lot of media elites who understandeconomic
be
by
The
press
established
should
gradually
and media principles.
previous
politicians
forces
is
by
by
increasing
The
those
replaced
set up
media elites.
strength of market
driving Chinesemediaprofessionalsaway from the conventionalMarxist-Leninist model.
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The market becomes'the principal means for societal actors to gradually and subtly
influence the political process and alter the balance of power between the state and
society' (Pei, 1994:150).For maximizing media audiencesas well as profits in the course
of global competition, Chinesemedia adjust their editorial styles, increasediversity of
information and entertainment,and cut propagandamessages.To some degree,Chinese
journalism sharesissuesin commonwith those of EasternEurope in the post-communist
era (Gross, 2002; McNair, 2001), where journalism has been influenced by the
commercial norms of TNMCs. Ma Wei, editor-in-chief of China Culture News, claims
that only after newspapershave conqueredthe market can they talk about guiding the
market and winning the ideological war (see Zhao, 1998:140). A media manager in
Beijing arguesthat more straightforwardly,
'Papersin the major cities needto considerfirst and foremostthat they are in
increase
business.
If
their
they
to
a
profit,
newspapers
must
a
want
make
circulation. If they want to increasecirculation, they must makenewspapersmore
readable, provide

what

readers want,

and

create

more

public

discourse.'(Interviewee 27)

In operation, both the Chinesedomestic media and the TNMCs acknowledgethat
their audiencesare far from being gullible. In order to minimize their costsand maximize
their profits, they attempt to formulate attractions of production, promotion and
distribution. Chinesemedia practitioners call it 'industrialization (chanyehua)'.11They
keep 'propaganda'to a minimum and replaceit with cultural and entertainmentnews, or
11 See,for example,a speechof WangChuangtian,CEO of private-ownedGuangxian,'Zhongguo yule dianshijiemu
gongyehuashengchan/,Zhongguo chuanme!ziben shichuangyunying [The Operation in Capital markets: China k
Media] (Guangzhou:Nanfangribaochubanshe,
2004), pp.320-331.
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so-called 'infotainment' by the TNMCs. To some degree,their works are not simply a
ýparty service', but the creation of products that compete for audiencesagainst other
media(Qian Wei, 2002:99). In the broadcastingtelevision sector,talk shows,gameshows,
fashion shows,and cooking programmesemergedon screensin addition to soapoperas.
Hot topics, dramaticstory lines, hidden cameras,streetinterviews, slick graphicsare key
ingredients which have all contributed to the popularity of Chinese television
programmes.Imitating American shows like Cops or 48 Hours, television crews ride
along with the police for the purpose of exposing crime and corruption (for instance,
CCTV' Fazhi zaixian). The introduction of late-night talk showswith call-in lines saves
the radio from bankruptcy. The subjects range from dissatisfaction with municipal
garbagepickup and congestedroadwaysto open-mikepoetry recitations.But the hottest
topics are sex and divorce. The Beying People's Broadcasting Station's evening
'hotline' receivesthirty to fifty calls a night. By remaininganonymous,participantsbring
up subjectsthey would never discusswith their coworkersor family (Interviewee47). In
Shanghai,both the mayor and the vice-mayor have respondedto people's questionson
the radio. The content may not be overtly political, but in a country where voicing
complaints has always been risky, a direct line to the leadershipis a novelty (Jerriow,
1994). Furthermore,entertainmentprogramming has become increasingly liberated. A
greaterdegreeof independenceis now grantedto producers.In order to survive in the
marketplace, the

state-owned broadcasters, traditionally

collaborating with

non-commercial interests, are now beginning to find new ways to recreate their
operationsoutsidethe mainstreampublic sectors.The alliance with commercial interests
is no longer a taboo, but a necessity,and also a way to deal with cost-savingpressures.
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Private-owned Guangxian Ltd. now provides at least seven hours of entertainment
12
100
to
programmesevery week more than
state-ownedtelevision stations.
In the newspapersector,journalists and editors haveprovided soft news in weekend
editions of mainstreamdailies since 1992.They play double roles, which can be summed
up in the words of an interviewee,'during the week, thesepapersfulfill their Communist
party obligations;on the weekends,they make money.'(Interviewee 49) In the mid-1990s,
metropolitantabloids, which prefer sensationalstories,bloomedall over the country. For
many, the primary goal is to make money. They have also discoveredthat pushing the
boundariesof the envelopeto get real news-the more sensationalthe better-is the best
way to be a winner in the marketplace(Gough,2004). The typical tabloid story is trivial,
scurrilous or invented, involving trivialization, sensationalism,obscenity,vulgarity, and
sexism.Thus, Daniel Lynch arguesthat Chinesejournalism,
'is being usedin China neitherto preparethe ground for a liberal democracynor to
build a socialist spiritual civilization
Politically conscious journalists can
.......
therefore harmonizetheir interestswith money-mindedmedia outlet managers.The
only loser is the central party-state.'(Lynch, 1999:96,98)

The new media formats, with less hierarchical presentationof subject matter and
more informal style, are mostly presentedwith a talk show and phone-in where people
participateasthemselvesratherthan as representingan institution. It can be interpretedas
journalist's self-liberalisation and as the Party's loss of media control. Subsequently,
Chinesejournalists give more room for ordinary people to voice their opinions. Human
12

see, for example, a speechof Wang Chuangtian,CEO of Guangxian, 'Zhongguo yule dianshi jiemu gongyehua
shengchan',Zhongguo chuanmelziben shichuangyunying; Zhou, Wei (ed.), Meying Qianyan (Media Frontiers in
China), pp.46-50.
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intereststoriesappeared,squeezingout positive propagandastories(Burgh, 2003:40-43).
The past decadehas seena proliferation of publicationsbeneaththe once stifling canopy
of the propagandamachine,though the Party remainsan adamantoverlord. As a result,
the media establisha kind of public sphere,which providespreconditionsfor developing
democracy.
However, like their international counterparts, Chinese media practitioners
sometimesslip into another extreme. They seriously neglect their role of providing a
public service. For instance, 44 percent of CCTV's total programming in 1984 was
cultural and entertainmentprogramming,comparedto 35 percentof the total devotedto
educationalprogramming.In 1990,educationalprogrammeon CCTV decreasedto only 5
percent, while entertainment reached nearly 60 percent (Hong, 1998:79). As China
continues moving toward international society, it requires diversity of information to
breed social pluralism and to reduce dependenceon the Party and state (Chan,
1994a:70-88). Without the basic social responsibility, the media cannot representthe
4people-ness'.
The contradictory roles that Chinesejournalists play reflect the ups and downs
during an evolutionary process.Somesharethe universal democraticideasof the media
as watchdog while others hold the hard-line that the media is an instrument for
party-control. The Zola-type journalism, in which some journalists play a role as
intellectuals, rather than reporters, tried to sow the seeds of democracy in China
(Goldman, 1994).
Whilst the communist cultures are still the mainstream of news media culture
advocated by the Party, freedom, individualism, materialism, gastronomy and other
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westernizedmoral standardsas a result of media globalization,which are consideredby
the Party as 'spiritual pollution' and 'bourgeois ideology', have already permeatedinto
the Chinese mass media. Although there are many measuresto control the rampant
non-mainstreammedia content,all lack effectivenessdue to the fragmentationof media
structure,which hasbeendiscussedin ChapterFive. Someintervieweesmaintain that the
significant difference betweencentral and local organizationsmake supervisorycontrol
difficult. The effectivenessof supervisorycontrol dependson the proximity of the unit to
the Centreand the unit's audiencesize (Interviewee 1). The key Party organsat national
level---major newspapersand broadcastnetworks-may be kept in the handsof central
authorities.The provincial news media are supervisednot as tightly as the central ones.
The media outlets at municipal and country levels enjoy more freedom as local
authorities promote their economic development. As a result, the audiences have
comparedthe central media content to 'distilled water'. The provincial media content is
The
'boiled
water'.
municipal and county as
regarded
violence, and action -

filled with sensationalstories,

is 'Coca-cola' (Zhao, 1998:168).The mediaas a whole singularly

failed to engagein any substantiveself-criticism. Instead,it always prefers trivialization
to more constructiveand seriousanalysis.
Media globalization producesChinesedomestic media institutional transformation
and media industrialization. They combined synthetically to generatea movement of
fledgling journalism reform and the emergenceof discourseon media democratizationin
the mid-1980s and media diversification in the 1990s. With the continuing openness,
market forces in the courseof globalization beganto rapidly penetrateinto every aspect
of news media operations and management.The cloning and adoption of foreign
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commercial models and programme formats, which is called local-globalization by
practitioners,partly excludesthe political and educationalroles of Chinesemedia.Instead,
they assume the role of an entertainer to amuse the masses, a tendency toward
tabloidizationofjoumalism (Qian Wei, 2002:99).
Chinesejournalists may be aware that the life of journalism lies in courage and
sincerity that does not bow down to power and does not flatter. They may comprehend
that goodjournalism, defined by the Westernmedia, aims at 'discovering and promoting
the audience'sunderstandingof an eventvia truth-promotingmethods'(Kieran, 1998:34).
Hence,impartiality is very important.The internal goal ofjournalism to inform the public
about significant eventsrequiresjournalists to strive to be impartial and thus objective.
Like other transitional and transformational states, the Chinese media need to be
professionalized. In other words, the journalist's commitmentto norms of objectivity and
impartiality is one of the significant characteristicsof the 'liberal broker'.
However, the worst thing for the Chinese media is that the practitioners stick to
powerful actors, no matter whether they are political or economic. If they generally
regard their audiencesas consumers,rather than citizens, the possibility of providing
objective and impartial information would be deliberatelyreduced.It may shift from out
extreme of political propagandato another commercial propaganda.Then, they would
generatea division of the audienceinto two parts. One is mostly wealthier and better
educated,which 'consumes'newsof perhapsa higher quality; the other is the poorer,less
educated,rural, and substantiallydrawn from minority groups, who embracea tabloid
style of local news. This dilemma is also criticised in the West (Hallin, 1994:179). If the
mediaproducesuch cultural barriers,as well asthe knowledgegap,they may not createa
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new political culture. As in the Chinesesaying, it could be like sowing seedson barren
ground.

4 THE STRUGGLE FOR MEDIA FREEDOM:
SO UTHERN ME TR OPOLIS PAPER

THE CASE OF THE

The previous sections argued that under global competition the Chinese media
practitioners have been keen to provide entertainmentfor their audiences,leading the
institutional transformationof media governancein term of media culture, and driving
the 'dumbling down' of Chinesesociety.It may makethem lesssophisticatedin the ways
that they think about politics. The media performance and media culture have been
transformedfrom a uniform style to diversity. Somemedia still hold the party's hard-line,
some change to entertainment,and some struggle for more public spaces.The latter
indicatesa trend of Chinesemedia evolution: when China has becomemore participative
in global society, some of its media would act the role as the 'fourth estate' after they
have obtained enough financial independence.The allegation may be explained as
Nanfang Dushi Bao (the Southem Metropolis Papers) paid the bitter price for the
inevitable conflicts between roles being a tool for the government, and also an
independentmedia outlet expressingwhat peoplecareabout.The paper,which usedto be
an entertaining tabloid, has gradually won a justified reputation for its aggressive
in-depth stories on what is truly happening in China. As the previous section has
discussed,it was one of the first news organizationto report the caseof Sun Zhigang, a
college graduateand graphic designerwho was brutally beatento death while in police
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investigate
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to
attention
administrative
call
the SARS outbreak in GuangdongProvince in early 2003 receivedthe fiercest criticism
from the local government, but the follow-up story on a possible SARS patient on
February27,2004 was confirmed immediately by the health departmentin Guangdong
andthe central government.It also attractedattentionlocally and internationally.
When the Chinesemedia assumedthey could enjoy more spaceto exercisetheir role
Southern
Metropolis
'watchdog',
the
the
the
of
of
senior
mangers
and
editors
arrest
as
Papersextinguishedtheir ambition. Yu Huafeng, the associate-chief-editorand general
former
board
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Papers
New
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Paper
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the
the
under the
and
editor-in-chief of
SouthernDaily NewspaperGroup, was arrestedon March 19,2004 (Interviewee48).
The allegations against the Southern Metropolis Paper attracted much attention
nationally and internationally. In China, the commercializedmedia or semi-independent
media organisedthemselvesas an ally to defendtheir own rights; the mainstreammedia,
however,stand aside,even with an attitude of schadenfreude.Unlike those party media
independent
defended
kept
their
the
and
media
allied
with
silent,
relatively
which
colleagueswith a rational attitude.Ratherthan using the conceptof pressfreedomwhich
would provoke the government,they employedthe conceptof constitutional governance
in
laws
first
Caying
this
to
their
case
rescue
reported
peers.
and applied other existing
early March. According to Caying, the chargeagainstYu Huafeng seemsunreasonable,
becausethere is an 'annual accountingschedule'betweenthe SouthernMetropolis Paper
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and the Southern Daily Newspaper Group. The senior managershave the right to
distribute their awards and bonuses when they achieve their business goals (Pan
Xiaohong,2004).
Beyond the economiccharge,accordingto some insiders, it has long beenknown
that some officials in Guangdongswore revenge for the 'negative' reporting by the
SouthernMetropolis Paper. They did it becausethe coverageof SunZhigang, SARS,and
other casesenragedthe local government.According to the history of the CCP's method
of governing,the governmentis keento unleashthe media for free discussionand reports
for a brief period, and take revengeafterwardsbasedon their previous words and deeds.
This case,however, is more than 'revenge' from the local government.It is trampling
on the Constitution (Interviewees6,8 and 16). The Chinesemedia and intellectual circles
legal
The
Chinese
the
reform.
current
system and
care about
constitutional
progressof
administrative regulations are facing the fundamentalchallengesof how to switch the
systemsmoothly without stirring up more turmoil. The caseof the SouthernMetropolis
Paper demonstratesthe painful price journalists have to pay for media transformation
from the central-controlled government-ownedmanagementsystem to the modernized
market-orientatedsystem.
The in-depth rational discussionby independentmedia like Caying and other social
organizationsfinally prompted reexamination of the case of the Southern Metropolis
Paper Some senior politicians such as Ren Zhongyi, a prominent liberal reformer in
Chinese politics in the 1980s and early 1990s, have participated in this debate (Pan
Xiaohong, 2004). During this process,the emerging independentmedia showed their
strengthas a political actor to stimulate the social awarenessto defendtheir own rights.
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Finally, Cheng Yizhong was freed in late 2004 and the SouthernMetropolis Paper still
covers investigativereport. With an acceptableinstitutionalised way, the Chinesemedia
authoritiespermit the mediapractitionersto strugglefor their freedom.

5

CONCLUSION

This chapter has examined the extent to which Chinese media culture has
transformedfrom the monopoly of Marxist media culture to the de-propagandizationof
media culture, leading to the 'dumbling down' of Chinesesociety. It arguesthat when
increasing TNMCs appear in Chinese media market with audience-appealing
entertainment,the Chinese media practitioners institutionally adjust their performance
and operation principles, then making the transformation of media culture from
it
journalism
into
This
pluralism
style.
change
a
multi-cultural,
makes
communist
lower
for
Chinese
to
the number of propagandamessages
media practitioners
possible
less
in
increase
Chinese
the
and
society
results
making
and
entertainment content,
sophisticatedin the way that it thinks about politics in the globalization era. Therefore,
the model of media governancein media contentshas transformedfrom the top-down
model to the bottom-upmodel, or at leasta mix of the two.
The complicated implications of entertainmenthave been significantly ignored in
the literature on media politics in China. For conventional analysis,entertainmentdoes
not confirm to a classic liberal conception of the rational exchangebetweenthe rulers
and ruled. This assumption is that the purpose of public debate in the media is to
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influence changesin governmentpolicy and exercisedemocraticcontrol over the state.
We cannotmake simple interpretationsof political effects on the news or of the media's
implications
has
Chinese
however,
In
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context,
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rich
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for democracy.As JamesCurranpoints out, 'in fact mediaentertainmentis one meansby
intuitive
level
in
dialogue
a
about the
at
an
and
expressive
public
which people engage
direction of society.' (Curran, 1991:102) In this sense,entertainmentprogrammingis 'an
integral part of the media's "informational role" (Curran, 1991:102).' The presenceof
TNMCs in China generatedincreasingentertainmentand pluralism of journalism, having
information
different
from
impact
China,
alternative
on reforming
providing
a profound
any official bulletin. In the west, the homogenization, commercialization, and
trivialization of media products are regarded as impinging on their democratization
in
2-5).
However,
(Sparks,
2000:
the Chinesecontext, the western style of
capabilities
media content regardedby the Party and governmentas 'spiritually polluting'; 'vulgar';
'pornographic'; and, 'feudal superstitious' materials, acts as an invisible weapon,
build
'socialist
to
the
media
governance
a
spiritual civilization', and
state's
weakens
1990s.
The
the
criticism
and
political
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since
rise
vigorous
underminesofficial
individualism,
culture
with
consumerism,
cynicism, authority scepticism,and
of media
human rights, ensuing from globalization and imported programmesand norms, can
revalidate or adjust social attitudes that shape social relationships. Therefore,
entertainmentprogrammesmay have become a force for political, cultural and social
changesin China, offering alternativesto uniforrn official ideologies, expectations,and
lifestyles.Thesemessagesmay help to disturb authoritariangovernmentsand repressive
traditional rules, stimulating visions of liberalisation from the suffocating circumstances
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of everyday life. They have provided more opportunities for Chinese audiencesto
establish their public spheres, to stimulate political awareness,and to cultivate a
democratic social culture. They put competitive pressure on state-controlled media
systems,develop rapid disseminationof the popular culture in the dominant commercial
media, and make for greaterlinkages amongpeople and the emergenceof somekind of
is
democracy.Market-orientedmedia underminethe
theme
culture,
whose
main
global
political control of the Communist party. A non-state controlled public sphere may
ideological
is
the
the
administrative
and
control
of
emergeas
party's
media weakened.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCLUSION:

1

DISMANTLING

THE PARTY'S MONOPOLY

INTRODUCTION
The precedingchaptershave sought to demonstratea unique, complex story about

the influence of globalization and TNMCs on Chinese media governance.This study
arguesthat the traditional model of media governancehas gradually beendismantledand
becomeincreasingly institutionalised with the increasein governanceparticipants.This
study as a whole also arguesthat Chinesemedia reforms have not only respondedto
internal dynamics,but have also benefited from external support. This support includes
mass aspirations for economic and political liberalisation, elite politics that embrace
economic reforms but block political liberalisation, and transnationalconnectionsthat
have favoured a liberalized climate (Lynch, 1999; Zhao, 1998; Hong, 1998; Winckler,
1999).To some extent, global forces have becomethe liberal broker for Chinesemedia
transformation. The authoritarian government resisted dramatic political changes by
institutional mechanisms. The presence of TNMCs is a result of institutional
arrangements, but it goes beyond governmental arrangements. Their appearance
demand
further
is
for
It
the
safeto
media
reforms,
stimulates
and even political reforms.
argue that there is a substantial impact of globalization and TNMCs upon media
governance.There is a big transformation of media governancein China in terms of
mediainstitutions, regulation,market structure,and mediaculture.
This chapterbeginswith a summaryof the main argumentsin this study.Secondly,
it arguesthat the increasingdismantling of the Party's monopoly over the media has rich
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implications for China's media governance.The relationships between the state, the
domestic players, and TNMCs, respectively, are considered here. Finally, further
objectivesof possibleresearchon mediapolitics in China are suggested.

2

RESPONSE TO THE RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

In this study,I set up four primary objectives.All of them have beenexaminedwith
original material.
Firstly, the roles that TNMCs play in the ongoing changes of China's media
governancehave beenidentified. TNMCs have becomeone of the most important power
brokers. On the one hand, the TNMCs bargain with regulators to build up their own
platforms of production, promotion, and distribution in terms of publications,television,
movies and magazines,though the governmenthas soughtto minimize their impact upon
Chinese society through many measures;on the other hand, TNMCs cooperatewith
different Chinese media organizations, such as provincial media channels, ministry
newspapers,institution magazines,publishing houses,and so on, to penetratethe Chinese
media market.The monopoly of the party media, for instance,CCTV, has beengradually
undermined. Therefore, the Chinese media structure has been transformed from
party-monopoly to a dualistic system, in which state-ownedand private-owned media
competewith eachother in the marketplace.
Secondly,incentivesfor media governancechangesstemmingfrom the TNMCs and
globalization have beenexplored. In order to sustaineconomicgrowth and integrateinto
the internationaleconomy,the Chinesegovernmentwas forced to open its media market
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in a limited way, both for TNMCs and private investors.The media have beenregarded
as an industry. This media industry resulted in a freer flow of information in China.
However, there have been many mishaps during media globalization and
commercialization.The investment from other industries has given them the right to
operate the media. The investors, in most cases, are not given actual control and
authorizedproperty rights of the media they invest in. Such governancemay not ensure
the rights of private capital and may even be more damagingfor foreign investorsthan
Chineseinvestors.
Thirdly, the examination of the existing proposed structuresof media regulation
through the main body of this study, particularly in Chapters Three and Four,
demonstratesthat media-policy making in China has becomemore institutionalised. The
increasingbargaining within different parties and more transparencyin the processof
policy-making, though still lacking stability, show that the model of policy creation has
been gradually transformedfrom a 'leader-determined' model to a 'consensus-building'
model, at least,a mix of the two. Ratherthan only being determinedby the leadersof the
party or the government in the past, media policy making has increasingly been
formulated by bargaining between different participating groups. And, this processhas
becomemore regularizedandtransparent.To somedegree,the increasingparticipationon
the part of domesticmedia, transnationalmedia corporations,and local media regulators,
rather than the central Party itself, may provide a relatively effective, fair, equal
regulatory system.The designof thesereforms madethe authoritariansystemwork more
effectively underthe new circumstances.
Fourthly, this study has examined the values and institutional featuresof China's
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media governance.These values and featureshave potential for the future. As Chapter
Five discusses,ownership of somemedia has been allowed to transform state-ownedto
public-owned companies.As Eric Kit-wai Ma suggests,'market forces open up spaces
and accumulatefinancial power,which can be translatedinto bargainingpower.'(2000:24)
The stable investmentby large commercial companieshas helped to offset the fact that
media revenues were notoriously vulnerable to the periodic ups and downs of the
advertisingmarket. To someextent, this situation is similar to that of the British pressin
the nineteenthcentury,in which the growth of newspaperprofits, mainly from advertising,
enabled the press to free themselvesfrom state and party subsidies and to develop
independentorganizations for gathering news (Curran, 1997:64-99). In the Chinese
context,the strengthof market forcescould be showedby the demiseof the monopoly of
the national media and the rise of local media. Due to the differencesbetweenlocalities,
the structural changesof massmedia provide more possibilities to promote liberal and
independenteditorials.The pluralism may weakenthe party-control over the massmedia.

3

DISMANTLING

THE PARTY MONOPOLY

This study has examined the complexity and flexibility of the transformation of
China's media governancein the course of globalization. This examination has gone
beyond the researchobjectives discussedin the previous sector.This section provides a
clear understandingof the media transformationby dividing China's media politics since
1992into threeperiods.Later, it will establishfive areasof academicoriginality.
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The whole picture of media politics in the PRC from 1992could be describedas the
dismantling of the party's monopoly, though the communist party still dominated the
ruling positions. The increase in bargaining between different media regulators and
practitioners,though still lacking stability, showedthat the model of media governance,
particularly policy creation, was transformed from a 'leader-determined'model to a
'consensus-building'model. ChapterThree arguedthat the increasinginstitutional media
power may gradually dismantlethe paramountparty leader's determining. ChapterFour
arguedthat deregulationand re-regulation may slowly dismantle the domination of the
CCP's regulatory power from that of a mono-policy-maker to a multi-policy-maker;
Chapter Five discussedthe changesin media structure whereby the monopoly of the
state-ownedmedia structurewas dramatically dismantled;and, ChapterSix examinedthe
ways in which de-propagandizationalso increasingly dismantledthe communist media
culture.
This transformativedismantlementis a long, maybenever-ending,process.It can
be divided into three periods: the pre-transitional;transitional; and, the post-transitional
basic
features
demonstrates
Table
7.1
some
of these periods in terms of their
period.
organizationalnorms, market entry, market structure, and media culture. According to
this study, media transformation, as a mix of rationalisation and liberalisation, began
from the late 1970s.In the late 1980s,there were somechangesin media governancebut
the Party effectively employed five mechanismsof press control: regulatory, financial,
managerial, editorial, and self-imposed control, respectively (Polumbaum, 1990).
However, these mechanismslost some of their effectivenessin the 1990s,as Chapter
Three and other chaptersdiscuss.ChaptersFour and Five have arguedthat after 1992the
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CCP lifted somecontrols over private ownershipin the media sector,though it insistedon
the primacy of pan-Chinesesolidarity over pluralization, and socialist ideology over
cultural diversification. Media reforms have been characterizedby upholding both
authoritarianand market principles. The increasingly market-orientedeconomy has put
structuralpressureson media industriesto follow suit. As ChapterSix has discussed,the
de-propagandizationof media culture implies the massmedia may dumb down society.
The media partly shifted from 'propagandainstruments'to 'an industry', from 'leading
the masses' to 'serving consumers', and from 'ideological tools' to 'information
providers'. It led to a dramatic changeof media content.As ChapterFive and Six have
discussed,when massmedia gain financial independence,those financial and managerial
controls which used to be employed effectively by the Party and the government to
govern the mass media lose their importance.Editorial and self-imposedcontrols have
decreasing effectiveness in the Party's media, as well as in semi-independent,
independent,and foreign media,though regulatory mechanismsare powerful. In a word,
the Party's traditional control machinesin the media governanceseemto be gradually
dismantledin the courseof globalizationand marketization.
In the processof this transformativedismantlementof party control, globlalization
and marketization created ethical dilemmas for Chinesejournalists. The adjustmentof
media governancehas given more spacefor domesticmedia to operate.Courageousand
bold individuals have begun to criticize repressive rulers, regarding themselves as
intermediariesbetween the governmentand the people. However, the media managers
would like to maintain self-censorshipfor the sakeof political survival. Therefore,bold
journalists in fact have small spacefor political reporting outsidewhat the regime wants.
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On the other hand,under intensemarket competition, someChinesemedia havebegunto
regard their audiencesas consumers,rather than citizens. They choosea 'third way'--populism---to provide sensationalizedand entertainmentstories for audiences.This may
significantly reduce the possibility for providing objective and impartial information.
Then, the Chinese media may shift from the extreme of political propagandato
commercial propagandainstead. Furthermore, corruption in media industries has also
become a serious problem. These dilemmas over media roles, together with
money-worship, may not drive the Chinese media toward establishing a political
institution that furtherssocial developmentand democratization.

Table 7.1

Transitional Model of Media Politics in China

Pre-transitionalModel
Media Guideline
Media as Mouthpiece and
Tone
Media
Institutional I. State-owned
and
Arrangement
governmental
subsidiary
2. Central
planning
governmental
management
3. One
of
part
administration
IPolitical-oriented
PressNorm

TransitionalModel
Persuasion-oriented content,
profit-orientedmanagement
I. State-owned
and
advertisingrevenue
2. Conglomeration
3. Semi-governmental
institute, semi-enterprise
4. limited
non-state-owned
mediaownership
I Realism,
Hypnotism

Escapism

Post-transitionalModel
Watchdog
I.

A mix of state-,
public-,
and
private-owned;
2. Macro control and
micro openness
3. Public institution;
limited privatization of
mediaownershi
and I Objectivity, fairness and
neutrality

This study makesfive main contributionsto the academicdebateon this subject:
Firstly, it challenges,or at least qualifies, the 'value-domination' model in the study of
media politics. Traditional academic literature in the field maintains that the main
features of a given media system depend on its political system. A media system is
determined by the value of dominant groups in society. Colin Sparks challengesthis
theory with an examination of Eastern Europe, arguing that media features in such
transitional countries have significant continuity with the former communist period
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(Sparks, 1998). This study provides a corrective to the 'value-domination' model,
illustrating that although China is a communist country, its media system is not
completely representedby the ruling party in the courseof globalization.Therefore,it is
safe to argue that 'the four theories of the press' (Siebert, et al, 1963) are unable to
provide useful insights into the past, presentor future of the Chinesemedia system.The
Chinesemediatransformationis political in a much deeperand wider sensethan western
theoriesexpected.The argumentthat a single, dominant value systemdeterminesall of
the important featuresof a media systemand a society is clearly inadequateto interpret
and dealwith a transformativechangeof the kind that this study hasexamined.
Secondly, it provides rich original material for examining power relations in
Chinesemediapolitics. It arguesthat when the framework of media governancehasbeen
transformed,the localities enjoy more autonomy and the centre-local relationship has
changed dramatically. Media governance under globalization increased interactions
amongthe internationaland national media regulators,domesticand transnationalmedia
players. As Chapters Five and Six demonstrate,the provincial media channels and
TNMCs cooperateto competewith the monopoly of CCTV. This cooperationis a process
of iterated negotiations between the state and the market. A basic principle of these
interplaysis that all participantspursueprofit maximization.The market-orientedreforms
led the CCP to reduce their involvement in the media systems. Market forces have
becomea key variable. On the one hand, the media have becomean important actor in
the market economy under the guideline of 'governmental body, enterpriseoperation'
(shiye danwei, qiyefingying); on the other hand, they have to meet the market demands
as an important industry to ensurenational economicgrowth. The regulatorsmay actively
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give up their rights in controlling the media industry in detail. They may manageit at the
macro level for the sake of pushing for further market-orientedreforms, and they may
lose some control as a result of globalization and marketization. If the loss of control
can be managed,or if the developmentof a market economy could provide enough
compensation,the state would be satisfied with the markets. Their relationship is
compatibleand cooperative.The statecarefully measuresthe cost of strict control. If the
costsare higher than its expectationor the result doesnot challengeits power, the state
would compromiseand cooperatewith the market. Ineffectivenessof the market system,
instability of reforms, and interferenceby the statewould causemedia reformsto change
direction. The international and national dynamics are the main factors that affect
Chinesemedia governancetoward democraticcommunication.Although the statetried to
consolidateits strength as it found its base diminished in the reforms, the market has
revealedits power and dismantledthe statemonopoly.
Thirdly, it provides some evidence on the main hypothesesproposed in the
literature to analyzethe political, economical,and cultural determinantsof transnational
corporations(TNMCs) in China from a macro perspective.This study identifies the role
which TNMCs play to underminethe dominanceof the CCP in the Chinesemediamarket.
Cooperatingwith provincial and local mediachannels,TNMCs penetrateinto most of the
provinces in China. The monopoly of the party-media, for instance, CCTV in the
television sector, has been gradually dismantled. Therefore, media structure is
transformedfrom a party-monopolyinto a dualistic system.
Fourthly, it provides rich empirical data in studying media market competition and
its consequencesin China. According to this study, media competition may produce a
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marketplaceof ideas with appropriate diversity. It shows that TNMCs and domestic
media are the two important meansof pluralizing information and they both could have
impacts
positive
on policy-makers. Although TNMCs are just at the beginning of
marketing in the Chinesemedia market, competition has becomevery intense.Each city
has several newspapersappealing to a vast range of tastes, and there are scores of
national ones. For instance,there are about 200 newspapersin Beijing's market, three
times more than those in Hong Kong (Li Ming, 2000). Nowadaysmedia wars exist not
only among domestic media but also between the domestic and foreign media. The
competition not only involves market shares,but also human resources.Well-trained
for
feet
by
foreign or joint media outlets. The
their
can
working
personnel
vote with
has
forced
become
1990s
'marketeers'.
the
to
outlets
since
proliferation of media
editors
In order to survive in the marketplace, state-owned broadcasters, traditionally
collaboratingwith non-commercialinterestsunder the support of governmentalfunding,
are now beginning to find new ways to enrich their operationsoutside the mainstream
governmentalsectors.The alliance with commercial interestsis no longer a taboo, but a
deal
to
with cost-savingpressures.Since the late 1990s,some
necessity,and also a way
independent media companies have emerged, and the number has been increasing
dramatically. In a word, the market economy has weakenedthe political control of the
CCP, thus a non-state-controlled media sphere is emerging (Huang and Zhang,
1998:35-38). The reforms have had unintended consequencesthat have further
underminedthe Party's political monopoly.However,theseconsequences
are not a result
of 'media imperialism'. The interests of TNMCs have not overwhelmed the Chinese
media. They conformed to Chinese regulations and their main purposesare to meet
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audienceneeds in China. As ChaptersFive and Six discussed,TNMCs also provide
stimuli for the growth of Chineseindigenousmedia.
In this sense, media globalization and TNMCs have created fierce market
competitionboth in supply,content,and audiences.The increasingmedia outlets reframe
the media structures,providing more content for audiences,and stimulating diversity of
imposed
by
The
pressures
globalization and TNMCs may steerthe
awareness.
political
in
industrial
domestic
further
to
reforms
governors
and
players
pursue
media
have
been
Chinese
aware of media efficiency, which
media
practitioners
restructuring.
industry
in
the
and
engage
media
risk-taking and
can promote entrepreneurship
profit-seeking activities. Thus, they have changedtheir traditional media management,
leamt governanceexperiencefrom TNMCs, and have becomeprofit-oriented. Because
increasedcompetition would only result in higher costs and less efficiency, Chinese
media regulators have called for the building up of media groups in the late 1990s.
Effective competition is a clear and indeed ideal way to avoid the substantialrange of
dominance.
be
deficiencies
It
pointed
with
excessive
market
should
economic
associated
out that the market competition could not offer all the solutions for media governance.
Market failure would not only underminethe public interestbut also weakenthe control
of the regulators.
Fifthly, and relatedto the previous points, this study provides rich data about the
impact of TNMCs on broaderdimensionsof Chinesepopular political culture devotedto
entertainment,rather than news, current affairs and political analysis. As Chapter Six
discussed,the de-propagandizationof media culture dismantledthe monopoly of Marxist
media culture. Driven by the entertainment-orientatedTNMC media outlets, Chinese
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media practitioners have been keen to provide entertainment under intense market
competitionfor the sakeof meetingaudienceneeds.

4.

SOME ISSUES FOR FURTHER STUDIES

From the previous discussion,it can be seenthat TNMCs have played an important
role in speedingup Chinesemediareformsby increasingmediadiversity and competition.
However,as Chansuggests,'without appropriatesocial conditions, foreign media culture
is like seed sown in barren land' (Chan, 1994a:84). In a centralized communication
system, central policies are the most salient factor at the national level. Other factors
include the media's locations, levels of commercialization, political status, and the
strengthof ideological control at the local level. At the national level, accordingto Deng
Xiaoping's conception of reform, the ways of transformation must comply with
'socialism with Chinesecharacteristics',which aims at the elimination of class struggle
and the establishment of a socialist market economy. Without exception, the
transformation of Chinese media governancehas been marked by the juxtaposition of
continuousstateplanning and control alongside,or in conjunction with, the development
of capitalist market competition.This juxtaposition hasmanifesteditself in numerousand
diversecontradictionsand conflicts betweenmedia organizations(Latham, 2001:89). On
this basis,there are severalissuesfor future studies.
Firstly, conflicts between opennessand authoritarian resistanceinevitably emerge.
Most intervieweespointed out that battles betweenCCTV and CNN or the BBC could
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not be avoided.Until now, the TNMCs and private mediahave gainedofficial approvalto
establishtheir distribution networks.The existenceof TNMCs has undermined,as it still
does,the CCPs power over the media sector.As China has chosena path towards the
global economy, the communist state has to compromisewith both international and
nationalmarket forces.The emergenceof TNMCs hasprovided diversity and competition
in Chinesemarkets.It has becomean engine of change,rather than just a 'cash nexus'
that only pursuesprofits. Therefore, it is worth studying further the importanceand the
impact of TNMCs. This may be further explored and assessedthrough the a study of of
audience reception, audience effect, comparative studies between TNMCs and the
Chinesemedia, and so on. An attempt may be made to examine the extent to which
entertainment-orientatedmedia might lead to a 'dumbling down' of Chinese society,
making thesemedia lesssophisticatedin the ways that they think aboutpolitics.
Second,the pressshould be regardedas a political institution in its own right. Media
governancein China has been reshaped,and media reforms were promoted, but press
freedom appears to 'be very far away' (Herbert, 2001:137). Instead of social
responsibility,the control of news media is reflected in Deng Xiaoping's long-standing
reform ideology, which frees the economybut upholds key political power. However, if
longer
takes
a
one
view of presshistory, 'appropriate conditions' for media reforms and
press freedom have never been autonomously created. Press freedom in Britain, for
instance, was attributed partly to a heroic struggle against the state. The press only
becamefree after the abolition of the Court of Star Chamberin 1641,the ending of press
licensing in 1694, Fox's Libel Act, 1792, and the repeal of 'taxes on knowledge' in
1853-61 (Curren and Seaton, 1997:7-9). In China, the struggle for press freedom has
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continued since 1979. The role of the mass media in shaping pluralization and
democratizationshould be carefully examined. Following this, the ways in which the
media influence the citizens, the relations betweenmedia and public and, the contents
provided by the media are all potentially helpful approachesin exploring the role of the
mediaas a political institution.
Third, media participation needs to be identified more precisely. Thanks to the
intertwined logics of party, culture and market, media politics in China have their own
system of checks and balances.Chinesemedia reforms under globalization have their
own destiny,suchthat with every stepforward, therewill be three-quartersof a stepback.
The proliferation of foreign entertainmentprogrammingleadsto someextent to the fear
that 'they have seriouslychallengedand significantly weakenedthe communists'position
and function.'(Hong, 1998:107) Although the Chinese mass media cannot provide a
forum like that of liberal democraticcountries, it cannot be denied that the media can
provide a spacefor civic discourse.While its effectivenessas a counter-hegemonicforce
is reducedby its institutionalised featuresand dependencyupon official censorship,the
massmedia equip citizens with a proliferation of information channelsto new platforms
of communication, along with the class differentiation of society (Sun, 2002:59-68;
Zhang, 2002:48-58). It implies that people can choosetheir sourcesof information and
recognisedifferent modesof addressor different 'public spheres'.
In short,this study has emphasizedthe importanceof qualitative research,and for
further study, quantitative researchmay be employed instead.Such quantitative research
can be designed in different ways, with a reasonablenumber of selectedaudiences,
TNMCs, and Chinesemedia practitioners.In particular, an audiencesurvey,an optimum
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meansby which Chineseaudiences'influence by TNMCs, may be measured;and the
survey for media regulators can explore the degree to which the Chinese media
authorities redesignedmedia governancewhen the global forces have become more
powerful.
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ABOUT THE INTERVIEWEES

In this study, 50 in-depth interviews have been conducted to examine central issues
in Chinese media governance. The interviewees cover a range of different experiences
related to the media sphere in China.
Three kinds of interviewees were selected. As Figure I demonstrates, these
interviewees include media-policy-makers (11), communication-industry representatives
(4 1) and media researchers(3).

Elmedia-policymaker
Emedia
practitioner
El ifled ia
researcher

Figure I

Components

of Interviewees

The interviewees of media-policy-makers include some at the national level (9) and

level
(2). Questionsto them were mainly relatedto the processof
the
at
provincial
some
in
China, the regulatory changes since 1990s, and the regulatory
media-policy-making
responses to TNMCs.

The overwhelming

majority

of interviewees from media

practitioners are Chinese domestic media (37), whilst 4 came from rNMCs. For those
from TNMCs, the enquiries focused on the presence of' TNMCs in China, negotiations
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with Chinese media regulators, and their strategies in the Chinese market. For the
Chinese media, the enquiries were related to the transformation of media operations,
managementand culture when they faced competition from the TNMCs. The third
categoryof interviewee,media researchers,can be divided into two groups: those who
act as researchersin media institutions (2), and thosewho work in academicinstitutions
(1). One of the purposes in selecting them was to enquire into the process of
media-policy-making,anotherwas to assessthe extent to which the regulatorstake into
accountthe influenceof globalizationandthe TNMCs on Chinesemediagovernance.
Consideringthe sensitivity of the topic in China, most of the interviews were
carried out in informal spaces,such as tea houses,coffee bars, restaurants,hotels, and
even their home. Most of them requiredthat no formal record was kept. Therefore,after
the interview was finished, I wrote down the information relatedto this theme as soon as
possible.
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LEGISLATION

ON MASS MEDIA IN THE PRC (1992-2004)

Television
1. Regulationsfor the Administration of Radio and Television (1997)
2. Notice of Establishing Children's Channel (2004)
3. Measuresfor the Administration of landing foreign satellite television
4. Measures for the Administration of the Examination and Approval of the
Establishmentof Radio and Television Stations(1996)
5. Rules for the Administration of Cable Television (1994)
6. Rules for the Administration of Television Dramas (2000)
7. Provisional Rules for Censorshipof Television Dramas (1999)
8. Notice Regarding the Examination and Issuance of Operating Permits for
Radio and Television Program Production and the Television Drama
Production Permit (1998)
9. Rules for the Administration of the Television Drama Production Permit
(1995)
10. Provisional Rules for the Administration of Film and Television Production
and Operation Entities (1995)
11. Rules for the Administration of the Sino-Foreign Cooperative Production of
Television Dramas (Video Recordings)(1995)
12.Notice on Further Strengthening and Improving the Administration of the
Import and Broadcastof Foreign Films and Television Dramas (1995)
13. Rules for the Administration of the Import and Broadcast of Foreign
Television Programs(1994)
14. Provisional Rules for the Administration of Television Programs from Cable
Television Stationsand Sub-Stations(1992)
15. Standardsof the Ministry of Radio, Film and Television for the Censorshipof
Imported Foreign Television Dramas (1990)
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Station and Broadcasting Administration
1. Measuresfor the Administration of the Security of Cable Radio and Television
TransmissionCoverageNetworks (2002)
2. Provisional Rules for the Administration of the Lease and Purchase of
Channelsand Establishmentof StationsAbroad (2002)
3. Provisional Measuresfor the Administration of the Examination and Approval
of the Landing of Foreign Satellite Television Channels(2001)
4. Provisional Measures for the Administration of Urban Community Cable
Television Systems(2001)
5. Provisional Measures for the Administration of Guest House and Hotel
Video-on-DemandServices(2001)
6. Provisional Measures for

the

Administration

of

Cable Television

Video-on-DemandServices(2001)
7. Provisional Measuresfor the Administration of GovernmentalPurchase(2001)
8. Provisional Measures for the Supervision and Administration of the
Transmission of Radio, Film and Television Programs via Information
Networks (2000)
9. Provisional Measuresfor the Examination, Approval and Administration of the
Operation of Radio and Television ProgramTransmissionServices(1999)
10. Measuresfor the Administration of the Transmissionof Radio and Television
Programsvia Satellites(1997)
11. Notice on Issues Regarding Administration of the Reception of Foreign
Satellite Television Programs(1995)
12. Detailed Implementing Rules for the Rules for the Administration of
Ground-Based Reception Equipment for Satellite Television Broadcasts
(1994)
13. Rules for the Administration of Ground-Based Reception Equipment for
Satellite Television Broadcasts(1993)
14. Notice on Certain Issues Regarding the Implementation of the Measures for
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the Administration of the Reception by Ground-Based Satellite Reception
Equipment of Television ProgramsTransmittedby Foreign Satellites(1990)
15. Measuresfor the Administration of the Reception by Ground-BasedSatellite
Reception Equipment of Television Programs Transmitted by Foreign
Satellites(1990)
Film
1. Provisional Measuresfor Enhancingthe Developmentof Film Industry (2004)
2. Measuresfor the Administration of Foreign Investmentin Cinema (2003)
3. Measuresfor the Administration of Sino-foreign Film Co-production (2003)
4. Measures for the Administration of Film Production, Distribution, and
Exhibition (2003)
5. Provisional Measuresfor the Administration of Special Films (2002)
6. Technical Specificationsfor Digital Films (Provisional) (2002)
7. Provisional Rules for the Administration of Digital Films (2002)
8. Regulationsfor the Administration of Films (2001)
9. Detailed Implementing Rules for the Approval System for "Film Production
Permit (Single Film)" Qualification (Trial) (2001)
10. Rules for Administration of the Hiring of Foreign Key Creative Personnelto
Participate in Domestic Film Production (2001)
11. Provisional Rules for Foreign-InvestedCinemas(2000)
12. Rules for the Censorshipof Films (1997)
13. Rules for the Administration of Sino-Foreign Cooperative Film Production
(1994)
Audiovisual Products
1. Measuresfor the Administration of BroadcastingEquipmentsand Connections
(2003)
2. Measuresfor the Administration of the Import of Audiovisual Products(2002)
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3. Measures for the Administration of Wholesale, Retail and Rental of
Audiovisual Products(2002)
4. Regulationsfor the Administration of Audiovisual Products(2001)
5. Measures for the Administration of Sino-Foreign Cooperative Audiovisual
Product Distribution Enterprises(2001)
6. Detailed Implementing Rules for Use of Barcodes for Audiovisual Products
(2000)
7. Provisional Measures for the Administration of Audio-visual Product
Organization(1995)

Publishing and Printing
1. Measuresfor the Administration of Foreign-InvestedEnterprisesEngaging in
the Distribution of Books, Newspapersand Periodicals (2003)
2. Provisional Rules for the Administration of Online Publishing (2002)
3. Provisional Rules for the Establishment of Foreign-Invested Printing
Enterprises(2002)
4. Regulationsfor the Administration of Publishing (2001)
5. Regulationsfor the Administration of the Printing Industry (2001)
6. Decree of Furthering Reforms in News, Publication, Broadcasting, and
Audio-video Industry (2001)
7. Measuresfor the Administration of Publication Barcodes(2000)
8. Notice on Adjusting Structureof Newspapersand Periodicals (1999)
9. Provisional Rules of Neibu Publication (1997)
10.Notice on Adjusting NewspaperIndustry (1997)
11. Regulationsfor the Administration of Publications (1997)
12. Rules for the Administration of Electronic Publications (1997)
13.Notice on Strengtheningthe Administration of News, Publication, Broadcast
and Television (1996)
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14. Provisional Rules for Improving Policies of Cultural Economic (1996)
15. Provisional Rules for Presidency and Editorship of Newspapers and
Periodicals(1995)
16. Provisional Rules for NewspaperManagement(1995,)
17. Regulationsfor Advertising in PRC (1995)
18.Notice on Supporting Cultural Enterprisesby the StateAdministration of Tax
(1993)
19.Notice on Supporting Cultural Enterprisesby the Ministry of Finance(1993)
20. Provisional Rules for Deducing Tax on Cultural Enterprisesby the Ministry of
Financeand the StateAdministration of Tax (1994)
2 1. Measureson Annual-Listed-Systernof Newspapers(1994)
22. Measures on Training System of Publication, Newspapers, Periodicals and
Elect-Publication (1994)
23. Notice on Issuesof NewspaperGroup (1994)
24. Notice on Establishment of Newspaper, Periodical and Publication Groups
(1994)
25. Notice on Containing Foreign-joint Venture of Newspapers,Periodicals and
Publications (1994)
26. Provisional Rules for Sponsorship and Management of Publication Units
(1993)
27. Notice on StrengtheningJournalist Moral Education and Containing 'Payment
News'by the CPD and SAPP(1993)
28. SecrecyRules in ResPectof News Publishing (1992)
29. Provisional Rules for the Administration of Periodicals (1988)
Intellectual Property
1. Interpretation of the SupremePeople'sCourt on Several IssuesRegarding the
Applicable Laws for the Hearing of Civil TrademarkDispute Cases(2002)
2. Interpretation of the SupremePeople'sCourt on Several IssuesRegarding the
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Applicable Laws for the Hearing of Civil Copyright Dispute Cases(2002)
3. Implementing Rules for the TrademarkLaw of the People'sRepublic of China
(Revised2002)
4. TrademarkLaw of the People'sRepublic of China (2nd Revised2002)
5. Regulations for the Implementation of the Copyright Law of the People's
Republic of China (2002)
6. Copyright Law of the People'sRepublic of China (Revised 2001)
Advertising
1. Reply RegardingRelevant IssuesConcerningthe Establishmentof Advertising
Companiesby News Entities (1999)
2. Urgent Notice Regarding the Strict Prohibition on Randomly Inserting and
ExcessivelyBroadcastingTelevision Advertisements(1999)
3. Notice on Strengthening the Administration of Direct Television Sales
Advertising (1998)
4. Notice

on Issues Relating to

the Establishment of

Branches of

Foreign-InvestedAdvertising Enterprises(1995)
5. Notice Regarding Relevant Issues Relating to the Implementation of the
Certain Rules for the Establishment of Foreign-Invested Advertising
Enterprises(1995)
6. Certain Rules for the Establishment of Foreign-Invested Advertising
Enterprises(1994)
7. Advertising Law of the People'sRepublic of China (Excerpts) (1994)
8. Detailed Implementing Rules for the Regulations on the Administration of
Advertising (1988)
9. Regulationsfor the Administration of Advertising (1987)
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Internet and Telecommunications

1. Measuresfor the Administration of Audi-visual ProgrammeDisseminating in
the Intemet (2003)
2. Measuresfor the Administration to Stat.Tel-communication Product (2003)
3. Decision by the NCP on maintaining Internet Security (2000)
4. Regulations for the Administration of Security of Computer Information
(1994).
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